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</tr>
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<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
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<td>&quot; Rossmire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
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<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>Port, Henry de</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; Power, William, Will of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; Thomas, of Coolfin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; Joannes, Bishop of Waterford, 1804</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power, Elizabeth, daughter of 4th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lord Power of Curraghmore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preceptor, The Pentaglot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prehistoric burial cist, find of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prendergast, Edmond &amp; Robert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; Geoffrey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price, early printer in Cashel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purcell, Edmund, of Ballyfoill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; Robnet, of Fowlkraft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pyne, Henry, of Mogeeley Castle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramsey's Chronicle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rathgorman Parish, Place-names of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rathkaw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rathmeny</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rathmoynan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rathnefan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rathgollie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reddanes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reeves, early printer in Cashel</td>
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</tr>
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<td>Ring, Bibliography of</td>
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<tr>
<td>Roll of the Blind Horse, Legend of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ross House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rossdav</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rossmire Parish, Place-names of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roth, David</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sankey, Sir Hieram, Knt. (Mayor of Waterford)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarum Rite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Selingtown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seskinane Parish, Place-names of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shandon, Bibliography of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shee, Marcus, of Wases Heyes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shean Castle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherlock, John, of Gracedieu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; Peter, of Gracedieu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherlock, James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; Fitzthomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; John (Mayor)</td>
</tr>
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<td>Shortell, Thomas, of Rathardmoore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
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</tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stradbally, Parish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strong, Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweetman, William, of Castlefee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; James, of Tylmerany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swite, Dean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tahtine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; Tampauns,&quot; Legend of the</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INDEX.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tankardstown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tardinestowne</td>
</tr>
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</tr>
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<td>Templeorum</td>
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</tr>
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</tr>
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<td>Tullaghmorlane</td>
</tr>
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<td>Wadding, Thomas</td>
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<td>&quot;</td>
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<td>&quot;</td>
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<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
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<td>Walsh’s Grange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wallis, Valentine, Agustinian Friar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walterstowne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watts, Thomas, Commissioner of Licenses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waterford County, Bibliography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waterford City, Bibliography of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waterford, Marquis of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wexford, Hore’s History of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wexford County, Bibliography of</td>
</tr>
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<td>White, Thomas</td>
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PROCEEDINGS.

On Monday evening, December 10th, the Members and their friends were treated as per announcement, to a very fine lecture by Rev. Dr. Beecher, Maynooth College, on the Great Masters of the Renaissance period. In the regretted absence, through illness, of the Most Rev. President the chair was efficiently filled by Very Rev. Dean Hackett, who in his usual happy style, introduced the lecturer and tendered the vote of thanks. It only remains to add that the audience was large and the lecture both highly eloquent and informing.
"ST. BERETCHERT'S TOMBSTONE," TULLYLEASE, CO. CORK.
(See Archaeological and Literary Miscellany.)
The Ancient Temporalities of the United Dioceses of Waterford and Lismore.

The originals of the Latin documents given here, with translation into English, are preserved in the Chief Remembrancer's Office of His Majesty's Court of Exchequer in Ireland. The first Inquisition deals with the Diocesan Temporalities in the County of Tipperary; the second, with those in the County of Waterford.

INQUISITION OF APRIL 14TH, 1569.

NQUISICIO capta circa Johanne Dutton, de Dublin, generoso, et Ricardo Ailward, de civitate Waterford, generoso, apud Donoghmore in Crocie Comitatu Tipperary quatuordecimo die mensis Aprilis anno regni Regine Elizabeth vicesimo primo de et super extenu omnium maneriorum, dominicalium quarumcunque que nuper pertinebant Patricio Walsh, Episcopo Waterfordiensi et Lismoensi, iure Episcopatus sui de Waterford et Lismore predictis, modo in manus dicte Domine Regine per mortem predicti Patricii existentia, ut per Commissionem dicte Domine Regine de dato apud Dublin sexto die Januarii anno regni dicte Domine Regine Elizabeth vicesimo primo, nobis inde directam magis plane liquet, per sacramentum, Edmundus Prendergast de . . . . . . , Theobaldus fitz Richard Stapulton de . . . . , Robertus Prendergast de . . . . ,
Edmundus Keathing de ..., Eustace English de ..., Willelimus Moclear de ..., Henricus Moclear, Johannes Butler fitz Piers de Mollelony, Edmundus Butler de ..., Thomas Moclear de ..., Richardus Butler de ..., Tadeus McMorogho de ..., Gilledust Comyn de ..., Jacobus Keathing de ..., Robertus Whyte de Ardfynan, Juratores.

Qui jurati dicunt super sacramentum suum quod predictus Patricius, Episcopus, iure Episcopatus sui de Waterford et Lismore predictis, seisitus fuit in Dominico suo, ut de feodo, de manerio de Ardfinane continente per estimationem octoginta acras parve mensure, cum uno molendino, et modo in occupacione Thome White, quod valet per annum ultra reprissa viginti solidos. Etiam dicunt quod Burgenses sui liberi tenentes dicte ville de Ardfinane solvere solebant dicto Episcopo annuatim liberum redditum viginti sex solidos et octo denarios, cum secta curie et aliis customariis; et ulterius Juratores predicti dicunt quod predictus Episcopus, iure Episcopatus sui, seisitus fuit de sex marlis de capitali redditu exeunte de terris de villa de Ballendeshane alias Killardanny vizt. Ponsisland, in tenura Comitis Ormonie. Item dicunt quod predictus Episcopus, iure Episcopatus sui predicti, seisitus fuit in Dominico suo, ut de feodo, de annuali reddito exeunte de villa vocata Le Freghans, quodraginta duo solidos et unum denarium, in tenura Galfridi Prendergast de Newcastle. Item dicunt quod predictus Episcopus seisitus fuit in Dominico suo, ut de feodo, de quatuor solidis de capitali reddito exeunte de Kilmyny; et de decem solidis exeuntibus de Kilmolwogh; et de viginti sex solidis et octo denariis de capitali reddito exeunte de villa de Ballindona; et de decem solidis de annuali redditu exeunte de Castro nigro, de Moer Town, et Ballekurren; et quatuordecem solidis de capitali redditu de Tullaghmorlane, Seellingstowne, Ballemorice, et Grange; et de capitali redditu, sex solidis et octo denariis, exeuntibus de villa de Tullaghmorlane, Seellingstowne, Ballemorice, et Grange; et de capitali redditu, sex solidis et octo denariis, exeunte annuatim de Tahtine alias Templehenny; ac etiam de capitali redditu de quatuor solidis exeunte annuatim de villa de Rathogallie inferior et Rathogallie superior; et de capitali redditu, decem solidis, exeunte annuatim de villa de Arolistown alias Cloghkullie, modo in tenura Theobaldi Butler, de Cahir, militis; et de capitali redditu, sex-
solidis et octo denariis, exeunte annuatim de Tardinestowne, modo
in tenura Edmundi Kething; et de capitali redditu de octo denariis
exeunte annuatim de Farrrenshonekine, in tenura Theobaldi Butler,
militis. Et ulterius dicunt quod predictus Episcopus, iure Episco-
patus sui predicti, seisitus fuit in Dominico suo, ut de feodo, de
 omnibus terris et tenementis de Reddanes continentem tredecem
acras terre magne mensure, et quod Theobaldus Butler predictus
tenet ad terminum annorum predictam villam ex demissione
predicti Episcopi, et reddit per annum quatuor markas; et ulterius
dicunt quod predictus Episcopus, iure Episcopatus sui predicti,
seisitus fuit in Dominico suo, ut de feodo, de villa de Graigenema-
nagh alias Walsh's Graninge, continente per estimacionem quad-
raginta acras, valentes per annum viginti solidos, et modo in
occupacione Jacobi Butler de Dunboyne. In cuius rei testimonium
tam Commissionarii quam juratores alternatim hinc Inquisicioni
indentate signa sua apposuerunt.

[Translation].

Inquisition taken before John Dutton, of Dublin, gent., and
Richard Ailward, of the City of Waterford, gent., at Donoghmore,
in the County of the Cross of Tipperary, on the 14th of April, in
the 21st year of the reign of Queen Elizabeth, of and concerning
the extent of all the manors, demesne lands, tenements, and other
temporal goods of what kind soever, which lately belonged to
Patrick Walsh, Bishop of Waterford and Lismore, in right of his
Episcopacy of Waterford and Lismore aforesaid, now in the hands
of the said Lady the Queen by the death of the aforesaid Patrick,
as by a Commission of the said Lady the Queen, dated at Dublin,
the 6th of January, in the 21st year of the reign of the said Lady,
Queen Elizabeth, and directed to us therefor on oath, more clearly
shows, Edmund Prendergast of . . . . , Theobald fitz
Richard Stapulton of . . . . , Robert Prendergast of . . . .
Edmund Keathing of . . . . , Eustace English of . . . .
William Moclear of . . . . , Henry Moclear, John Butler fitz
Piers of Mollelony, Edmund Butler of . . . . , Thomas Moclear
of . . . . , Richard Butler of . . . . , Thady McMorogho
of . . . , Gilledust Comyn of . . . , James Keathing of . . . , Robert Whyte, of Ardsynan, Jurors.

Who say on oath that the aforesaid Patrick, Bishop, in right of his Episcopacy of Waterford and Lismore aforesaid, was seised in his demesne, as of fee, of the Manor of Ardfinane containing by estimation 80 acres, small measure, with a mill, and now in the occupation of Thomas White, and worth, besides reprisals, 20s. a year. They also say that the burgesses or free tenants of the said town of Ardfinane were used to pay the said Bishop, yearly, a free rent of 6s. 8d. a year, with suit of court and other customary services; and the Jurors aforesaid further say that the aforesaid Bishop, in right of his Episcopacy aforesaid, was seised in his demesne, as of fee, of a yearly rent of 42s. 1d. out of the town called The Frehans (b), in the tenure of Geoffry Prendergast of Newcastle. They also say that the aforesaid Bishop was seised in his demesne, as of fee, of a head rent of 4s. out of Kilmyny (c); and of 10s. out of Kilmolwogh (d); and of a head rent of 26s. 8d. out of the town of Ballindona (e); and of a head rent of 10s. out of Black Castle, Moer Town, and Ballekurren (f); and of a head rent of 14s. out of Tullaghmorlane (g), Sellingstown (g), Ballemorice (g) and Grange; and of a head rent of 6s. 8d. a year out of Tahtine otherwise Templehenny (h); and also of a head rent of 4s. a year out of the town of Rathogallie Lower and Rathogallie Upper (i); and of a head rent of 10s. a year out of Arolistowne otherwise Cloghkuilie (j), now in the tenure of Theobald Butler of Cahir, Knight; and of a head rent of 6s. 8d. a year out of Tardinestowne (k), now in the tenure of Edmund Kething; and of a head rent of 8s. a year out of Farrenshonekine (k), in the tenure of Theobald Butler, Knight. And they say, moreover, that the aforesaid Bishop, in right of his Episcopacy aforesaid, was seised in his demesne, as of fee, of all the lands and tenements of Reddanes (l), containing 13 acres of land, great measure, of the yearly value of 20s.; and they say, moreover, that the aforesaid Bishop, in right of his Episcopacy aforesaid, was seized in his demesne, as of fee, of the town of Donoghmore (m),
containing 20 acres, great measure, and that Theobald Butler aforesaid holds the town aforesaid, for a term of years, by lease of the Bishop aforesaid, and pays a yearly rent of 4 marks; and they say, moreover, that the aforesaid Bishop, in right of his Episcopacy aforesaid, was seised in his demesne, as of fee, of the town of Graingenemanagh (n) otherwise Walsh's Grannge; containing by estimation 40 acres, of the yearly value of 20s., and now in the occupation of James Butler, of Dunboyne. In testimony whereof both the Commissioners and the Jurors have interchangeably put their seals to this Inquisition.

INQUISITION OF APRIL 26th, 1569.

Inquisicia capta coram Johanne Dutton, de Dublin, generoso, et Ricardo Ailward, de Civitate Waterford, generoso, apud Maugdalinie Church, juxta Waterford, in Comitatu Waterford predictae, vicessimo sexto Aprilis, anno regni Reginae Elizabeth vicessimo primo, de et super extentu omnium manerium, dominicalium terrarum, tenementorum et aliарum commoditatum temporalium quarumcunque, quae nuper pertinebant Patricio Walsh, Episcopo Waterford et Lismore, iure Episcopatus sui de Waterford et Lismore predicti, modo in manus dicte Domine Regine per mortem predicti Patrick existentia, ut per Commissionem dicte Domine Regine et datam apud Dublin sexto die Januarii anno regni dicte Domine Regine Elizabeth vicessimo primo nobis inde directam, magis plane liquet per sacramentum, Edwardus Gough, de Gough's Wood, Patricius Morgan, de Cullagh, Mauricius Wise, de Balledavie, Thomas Butler, de Kilkope, Shane Carragh Kealepk [sic], Richardus Poer, de Garranecorballis, Robertus Fitzmorice, de Ballyscanlane, Willelimus Poer, de Newstowne, Richards fitz Robert, de-Kowlenegoppol, Walter fitz William, de Tramore Dermicius Macteig, de Ardmore, Jeffry Fitzmorice, de Ballentankard, Richard O'FOLLOWE, de Kilknockanenough, Edmundus fitz David, de Cahireroan, Juratores.

Qui jurati dicunt supra sacramentum suum quod predictus Patricius, Episcopus, iure Episcopatus sui de Waterford et Lismore
predicti, seisitus fuit in dominico suo, ut de feodo, de villa de
Bushopscourte continente viginti et tres acras terre, et dimittitur ad
terminum annorum per predictum Episcopum Jahanni Wise filii
Mauricii, reddendo annuatim sexdecem solidos; et ulterius dicunt
Jurators predicti quod villa de Kilcaheragh: continens viginti et tres
acras dimittatur per predictum Episcopum ad terminum annorum
Nicholaon Dobin, reddendo annuatim viginti solidos. Item dicunt
quod predictus Episcopus dimisit ad terminum annorum Ballegaran
continentem viginti et tres acras Thomae Purcell, redendo per
annum sexdecem solidos. Item dicunt quod predictus Episcopus
seisitus fuit de villis Kilinkleig, Kealogmore, et Kealogbeg, cum
omnibus eorum pertinentiis, et eas dimisit ad terminum annorum
nondum compleendum [sic], ex concensu Decani et Capituli Sancte
Trinitatis, Waterford, Jacobo Walsh de Waterford, et valent per
annum quatuor libras. Item dicunt quod villa de Kilronan cum
omnibus pertinentiis, continente in se viginti et sex acras,
et eas dimisit Jacobo Sheriok, redendo per annum viginti
solidos. Item dicunt quod predictus Episcopus seisitus fuit de
annuali redditu sexdecem solidorum exeunte de Cnockanesbug,
quod predictus Episcopus concessit et dimisit in feodi firma
Thome Wadding et heredibus suis. Item dicunt quod predictus
Episcopus seisitus fuit de villa et terris de Killbarremedine,
cum omnibus suis pertinentiis, continente centum acras terre,
et quod dimitit ad terminum annorum Nicholaon fitz David,
reddendo per annum sex libras, sex solidos et octo denarios.
Item dicunt quod predictus Episcopus seisitus fuit de decem solidos
[sic] de capitali redditu exeunte de villa et terris de Downbrattan;
et de tres solidos et quatuor denarios, et de duos solidos exeuntibus de Georgis-
towne alias Ballivollinghane; et de duos solidos de capitali redditu
exeunte annuatim de Garranemorice, Cnoking, Rathmeny, Rath-
nelan alias Lisnelane. Et dicunt quod Donogho Macmaurice tenet
ad terminum annorum villam de Cnokanemaghane, cum suis per-
tinetiis, continente viginti quatuor acras reddendo per annum octo
decem solidos et quatuor denarios; et dicunt quod Dermicius
Macteig tenet ad terminum annorum villam sen manerium de Ard-
more reddendo per annum quatuor markas; et dicunt quod Ricardus
St. Mochta's House, Co. Louth.
Aimes tenet ad terminum annorum villam de Ballenegleragh, reddendo per annum viginti solidos; et dicunt quod predictus Episcopus seisitus fuit iure Episcopatus sui de manerio de Lismore modo in occupacione Johannis Thickpenny, et dimisit predictus Episcopus ad terminum annorum reddendo per annum viginti markas; et dicunt quod villa Beawle Killmolashby vallet per annum quodraginta solidos. Et dicunt quod predictus Episcopus seisitus fuit, iure Episcopatus sui, de viginti solidos et octo denarios capitali [redditu] exeunte annuatim de Klashmore; et de quatuor solidos de capitali redditu exeunte annuatim de Garraneasbuig; et de tredecem solidos et quattuor denarios de capitali redditu exeunte annuatim de Ballecormok; et de undecim solidos de capitali redditu exeunte annuatim de Tullemchriststage, in tenura Jacobi Fitzgerald, mititis; et de undecim solidos de capitali redditu exeunte annuatim de Lisnemrok, in tenura predicti Jacobi; et de tredecem solidos et quatuor denarios de capitali redditu exeunte annuatim de Ballinemrishinagh; et de nono solidos de capitali redditu exeunte de Kilcolman, in tenura Edmond Monville; et de octo solidos et quatuor denarios de capitali redditu exeunte annuatim de Ballingenny; et de tredecem solidos et quatuor denarios de capitali redditu exeunte de Corbally; et de decem solidos exeunte de Ballehisnane; et tredecem solidos et quatuor denarios exeunte de Ballintlea; et de quinque solidos exeunte de Ballemacgillemoory; et de quatuor markas exeunte de villa de Ballinemonai; et de decem solidos exeunte de Loskrane, in tenura Jacobi Thomae Sherlok. In cuius rei testimoniunam tam Commissionarii quam duo predicti alternatim hanc Inquisitionem indentatam sigilla sua apposuerunt.

Ry. Ailwarde, John Dutton.

[Translation].

Inquisition taken before John Dutton, of Dublin, gent., and Richard Ailward, of the City of Waterford, gent., at Maugdaline Church, by Waterford, in the County of Waterford aforesaid, on the 26th of April, in the 21st year of the reign of Queen Elizabeth,
of and concerning the extent of all the manors, demesne lands, tenements, and other temporal goods of what kind soever, which lately belonged to Patrick Walsh, Bishop of Waterford and Lismore, in right of his Episcopacy of Waterford and Lismore aforesaid, now in the hands of the said Lady the Queen, by the death of the aforesaid Patrick, as by a Commission of the said Lady the Queen, dated at Dublin, the 6th of January, in the 21st year of the reign of the said Lady, Queen Elizabeth, and directed to us therefor on oath, more clearly appears, Edward Gough, of Gough's Wood, Patrick Morgan, of Cullagh(o), Maurice Wise, of Balle-davie (p), Thomas Butler, of Kilkope (q), Shane Carragh, Kealepk (r), Richard Poer, of Garranecorballis (s), Robert Fitz-maurice, of Ballyscanlane, William Poer, of Newstowne, Richard fitz Robert, of Knowlenegoppol (t), Walter fitz William, of Tramore, Dermod Macteig, of Ardmore, Jeffry Fitzmorice, of Ballen-tankard (u), Richard O'Followe, of Kilknokanehow (v), Edmund fitz David, of Cahireroan (w), Jurors.

Who say on oath that the aforesaid Patrick, Bishop, in right of his Episcopacy of Waterford and Lismore aforesaid, was seised in his demesne, as of fee, of the town of Rishopscourte, containing 23 acres of land, and that it is leased, for a term of years, by the aforesaid Bishop, to John Wise fitz Maurice, at a yearly rent of 16s.; and the aforesaid Jurors say, moreover, that the town of Kil-caheragh containing 23 acres is leased by the aforesaid Bishop, for a term of years, to Nicholas Dobin, at a yearly rent of 20s. They also say that the aforesaid Bishop leased, for a term of years, Ballegaran, containing 23 acres, to Thomas Purcell, at a yearly rent of 16s. They also say that the aforesaid Bishop was seised of the towns of Kilinokleig (x), Kealogmore (y), and Kealogbeg, with all their appurtenances, and that he leased them for a term of years not yet expired, by the consent of the Dean and Chapter of the Holy Trinity, Waterford, to James Walsh of Waterford, and that they are worth £4 a year. They also say that [the aforesaid Bishop was seised of] the town of Kilronan, with all appurtenances, containing 26 acres, and that he leased them to James Sherlok, at the yearly rent of 20s. They also say that the aforesaid Bishop was seised of a yearly rent of 16s. out of Cnockaneasbug (z), [and]
that the aforesaid Bishop granted and leased [same], in fee farm, to Thomas Wadding and his heirs. They also say that the aforesaid Bishop was seised of the town and lands of Killbarremenedine, with all appurtenances, containing 100 acres, and that he leased [same] for a term of years to Nicholas fitz David, at a yearly rent of £6 6s. 8d. They also say that the aforesaid Bishop was seised of a head rent of 10s. out of the town and lands of Downbrattan (aa); and of a head rent of 3s. 4d. a year out of Rathkwag (bb); and of 2s. out of Georgistowne otherwise Ballivollinghane (cc); and of a head rent of 2s. a year out of Garranemorice, Cnoking, Rathmeny (dd), [and] Rathnelan otherwise Lisnelane (ee). And they say that Donough Macmaurice holds, for a term of years, the town of Cnokanemaghane (ee), with its appurtenances, containing 24 acres, at a yearly rent of 18s. 4d.; and they say that Dermot Macteig holds, for a term of years, the town or manor of Ardmore, at a yearly rent of 4 marks; and they say that Richard Aimes holds, for a term of years, the town of Ballenegleragh, at a yearly rent of 20s.; and they say that the aforesaid Bishop was seised, in right of his Episcopacy, of the manor of Lismore, now in the occupation of John Thickpenny, and [that] the aforesaid Bishop leased [him same] for a term of years at a yearly rent of 20 marks; and they say that the town of Beawle Kilmolashy (ff) is worth 40s. a year. And they say that the aforesaid Bishop, in right of his Episcopacy, was seised of a head rent of 20s. 8d. a year out of Klashmore; and of a head rent of 4s. a year out of Garraneasbuig (gg); and of a head rent of 13s. 4d. a year out of Ballecorrmok (hh); and of a head rent of 11s. a year out of Tullelchristage (ii), in the tenure of James Fitzgerald, Knight; and of a head rent of 11s. a year out of Lisnemrok, in the tenure of the aforesaid James; and of a head rent of 13s. 4d. a year out of Ard- chestai (jj); and of a head rent of 10s. a year out of Mervineis (kk) Land, in the tenure of David Mervine; and of a head rent of 13s. 4d. a year out of Ballinemritshinagh (ll); and of a head rent of 9s. out of Kilcolman (mm), in the tenure of Edmond Monville; and of a rent of 8s. 4d. a year out of Balligenny (nn); and of 13s. 4d. out of Cob- bally (oo); and 10s. out of Ballehisnane (pp); and of 13s. 4d. out of Ballintlea (qq); and of 5s. out of Ballemacgillemoory (rr); and of 4 marks out of the town of Ballinemonai (ss); and of 10s. out of
Loskrane (tt), in the tenure of James Sherlock fitz Thomas. In testimony whereof both the Commissioners and the two aforesaid have interchangeably put their seals to this indented Inquisition.

Ry. Ailwarde, John Dutton.

| (a) | Presumably Killaidamee, par. Ballybacon. |
| (b) | Frehans, par. Ballybacon. |
| (c) | Kilmaneen, par. Ballybacon. |
| (d) | Molough Abbey, par. Molough. |
| (e) | Ballindoney, par. Derrygrath. |
| (f) | Black Castle, Moortown and Currenstown, all in par. of Inishlounaght. |
| (g) | Tullaghmelan, Flemingstown (?) and Ballymorris, par. of Tullaghmelan. |
| (h) | Toberheeny, near Clonmel. |
| (i) | Rathokelly (O'Kellys' Rath), pars. Neddns and Molough. |
| (j) | Clocully, par. Neddns. |
| (k) | Not identified. |
| (l) | Neddns. |
| (m) | In the Barony of Iffa and Offa East. |
| (n) | Monksgrange, par. Inishlounaght. |
| (o) | Quillia, par. Druncannon. |
| (p) | Ballydavid, Barony Gaultier. |
| (q) | Kilcop, par. Barony Gaultier. |
| (r) | Kealpark, liberties of Waterford. |
| (s) | Garrancrobally, par. Druncannon. |
| (t) | Knocknagopple, par. Kill-St.-Nicholas. |
| (u) | Tankardstown, par. Kilbarrymeadan. |
| (v) | Kilnockan, par. Grange. |
| (w) | Cahiruan, par. Kilbarrymeadan. |
| (x) | Kilmacleague, Barony Gaultier. |
| (y) | Keilog, par. Kilmacleague. |
| (z) | Bishopstown, par. Mothel |
| (aa) | Dunabratfin, par. Kilbarrymeadan. |
| (bb) | Rathquage, par. Kilbarrymeadan. |
| (cc) | Ballyvohalané, par. Kilbarrymeadan. |
| (dd) | Gardenmorris, Knockand and Rathanny, par. Kilbarrymeadan. |
| (ff) | Bewley, Kilmolash, Barony Decies-without-Drum. |
| (gg) | Garrananeaspong, par. Ardmore (detached portion). |
| (hh) | Not identified. |
| (ii) | Not identified. |
| (jj) | Ardocheasty, par. Ardmore. |
| (kk) | Not identified. |
| (ll) | Perhaps Ballynamertinagh (Ir. mbuírtíneac), par. Ardmore. |
| (mm) | Kilcolman, par. Ardmore. |
| (oo) | Crowbally, par. Ardmore. |
| (pp) | Ballytrisnane, par. Ardmore. |
| (qq) | Ballintlea, par. Ardmore. |
| (rr) | Ballykillmurry, par. Ardmore. |
| (ss) | and (tt) Ballynamona (2) and Loskeran (2), par. Ardmore. |

It is highly suggestive that of the forty-seven places above identified no fewer than twenty-one should possess early Celtic church sites.
On a Recent Discovery of Bronze Implements.

By Dr. CHAS. E. RYAN, Tipperary.

A MOST interesting archæological find has been made quite recently on the lands of Mr. Thomas Kennedy, of Ross House, near the village of Bansha, Co. Tipperary. The objects found consist of:—

(1).—A socketed celt, 3½ inches long by 3¾ inches across the cutting edge and 1¼ inch internal diameter of socket (No. 4, in illustration).

(2).—A gouge, 3½ inches long by ½ inch across the cutting edge, and 8 inch diameter of internal socket (No. 2, in illustration).

(3).—Two chisels, one 4½ inches long and the other 2½ inches (Nos. 1 and 3, in illustration).

(4).—A sickle, 5¼ inches long by 1½ inches at greatest breadth (No. 5, in illustration).

These objects, all of the bronze age, are in a wonderful state of preservation. We may provisionally place them as belonging to the period between 400 and 800 B.C. Mr. Kennedy presented the implements to the compiler of the present notes, in whose possession they now are.

The farm on which these objects were found is situated in the south-western extremity of what formerly comprised part of Thomastown demesne, and where at Thomastown Castle the last Earl of Landaff held court, and dispensed a regal hospitality, as recorded by one of his guests, the famous Dean Swift.
Here in the "Fern Field," at its north-western corner, near a magnificent old beech tree, whose years may be counted by the hundred, stood two pointed jagged-edged limestone crags with an exposed surface of about twelve by six feet, and standing from three to four feet above the ground level. The cleft between, measuring six or seven inches across, was packed tightly with clay and capped with a green sod. As Mr. Kennecly had some fences to repair, the nearest quarry being miles away, he got his workman, Michael McGlynn, to blast these stones, operating on one section first. As the work progressed it became manifest that the rock was originally one huge boulder weighing some four or five tons, and had been split through a water-joint, probably by seismetic action, at some pre-historic period. It was obvious that no other conclusion was possible from the fact that the opposing faces of the cleft ran obliquely throughout the whole mass, presenting two uniformly level and equi-distant surfaces. Fortunately McGlynn was an expert, with a keen and well-trained sense of observation in detail, having worked for years as a miner. Presently, whilst removing the loose fragments, he noticed the black nature of the soil in that portion of the cleft which he had just revealed during his operations three feet below the level of the field. Being now on the alert he proceeded cautiously to examine his surroundings. At first he thought he had struck ore of some sort, but upon minute inspection he espied portion of one article of the find protruding. With his hands he carefully unearthed the lot, which were firmly embedded in the clay, and consisted of an axe-head, a gouge, two chisels, and a sickle. They have been examined by our Royal Irish Academy experts, who have pronounced their date to be somewhere between five and eight hundred years before Christ, that they are industrial tools of bronze, and belong to that age. The sickle, one of the rarest of the objects, is specially unique, and its interest is greatly enhanced by reason of the belief that it was with this implement the Druids cut the mistletoe in the sacred groves. It was found with its ring complete, but unfortunately this part of it crumbled into small pieces in the hands whilst being examined, and were lost. It is worthy of note
that there have been very few "finds" on record from this part of the country, and none bearing the same hallmark of antiquity. This find has also a relative historical value, as going to show the advanced state of civilization which existed in Ireland one thousand five hundred years ago; and the perfect make and finish of the tools surely point to a high standard of proficiency in skilled artizanship and in the industries of the times; and we may fairly conclude that even at a period so remote the Irish people had ceased to be barbarians.

[A couple of implements exactly duplicates in pattern of Nos. 2 and 4 above, and roughly identical in size with the latter, may be seen at present in the Waterford Museum. They were found with half-a-dozen other bronze implements of various types in Knockmoan bog, near Dungarvan, some dozen or more years since. A full description of the whole will be found at p. 47, Vol IV., of this Journal—EDITOR].
PLACE NAMES OF THE DECIES.

By REV. P. POWER.

BARONY OF DECIES-WITHIN-DRUM.

His Barony is enclosed by the sea and River Blackwater on three sides and by the Drom Finghin range on the other; hence its qualification—"Within Drum." Drom Finghin (the Co. Waterford portion of which is now more commonly known as St. Patrick) has been so named from the dawn of history. It is referred to by the Four Masters under date—A.M. 3,502, as one of the three celebrated hills of Ireland, for possession of which Heremon, the first Milesian king, quarrelled with his brother, Heber. Circumstances of situation and history have favoured preservation of the Barony’s ancient land names; the region is maritime, Irish speaking, more or less mountainous, and comparatively isolated. Add to this that no regular "plantation" of it ever took place. Within it lies the cradle of Christianity in the Decies, scil:—Ardmore, which continued, intermittently at any rate, to have a bishop of its own down to the beginning of the 13th century. As might be expected from the region's history, ecclesiastical place-names of much interest survive in some number. The Barony contains seven entire parishes and portion of another. Of these one or two rank amongst
the most exclusively Irish speaking in Ireland. Besides the Blackwater, which bounds it on the west, Decies-Within has two small rivers—the Goish (Zeóíp) and the Lickey (Áthain UlceannáC). Analysis or explanation of river names is not, as a rule, attempted though the day is not far off when they will be compelled to yield up their secrets to Irish philological scholarship. Zeóíp signifies a belly or paunch; the river derives this strange name from a sub-division of Graigue and Ballycullane townlands by which it flows near Ομοίεσο να Ζεόιπε.

**Aglish Parish.**

The present Parish, of but moderate extent, lies on the east bank of the Blackwater. It is popularly known as Εαγλαιρ να ηΟειρεάε (“of the Deciēs”), to distinguish it from a second Aglish on the western side of the river. (a) We also find the form Εαγλαιρ να ηζαμμ which the “Taxations” metamorphose into Gallys, &c. Within this parish was the chief seat and stronghold (Dromana) of the Lords of Decies. There was also a Friary of Franciscans, occupied by members of the brotherhood till quite recently and supposed to be a perpetuation or rather transplantation of the Youghal Convent—the first Franciscan foundation made in Ireland. It is considered highly probable that the Friars expelled from Youghal retired hither to await a lull in the penal storm and doubtless to enjoy such protection as the Lords of the Decies could afford them. For the local names of the parish no more, or the whole, than average interest can be claimed. An account of the church remains &c. will be found in the *Journal of Waterford and S.E. of Ireland Archæological Society*, (Vol. IV., pp. 202, &c.).

The following popular doggerel, which may date back a century or so, recites some of the townlands with their characteristics:

"Τά αν Εαγλαιρ ανν, άγιού Κυπρασίν επιμανο να ἰερανν.
Δι Σπαίς οαοι, άμι; Λειταν ηειεάε 1 οιννε ηα οαβάνν,
Μόι να ηειλεάε γάνν, ηα τερόι γαν οο οιννεάν ανν.
"Σχεάζα ήεάζα, ήείρε, κολ τε η-ουρζε, 'τ μνά γαν ηιρζιντ ανν."

TOWNLANDS.

AGLISH, Εἰςταιρ—“Church.” This is a Latin loan word borrowed during the first period of loaning. Area, 302 acres.


S.D. Pott na Staíghriú—“The Stairs Hole”; in river on boundary line between Aghlish and Dromore.

BALLINGOWAN, Baite an Sabaí—“Homestead of the Stone Cattle Pen” (or Sabaí, “of the Smith.”) Area (in two divisions), 434 acres.


S.DD. (a) Páthc na Citté—“Field of the Church.” An early church site, indicated by faint traces of its circular enclosing fence of earth.

(b) Beatha na Pídáigh—“Hunting Gap.”

(c) Tobh th Stampa—“Well of the Stump (or post).”

(d) Cuimhne na Seapán—“Swampy Place of the Trees”; a sub-division.

BALLYCULLANE, Baite UI Sitthedín—“Homestead of O’Collins.” Area, 263 acres.

S.D. Cnocán Ríabhá—“Little Grey Hill”; now occupied by plantation.

BALLYNACOURTY, Baite na Cuíte—“Village of the Mansion.” Area, 154 acres.


BALLYNAPARKA, Baite na Páthc—“Homestead of the Field.” Area, 235 acres.

“Ballyneparkie” (A.S.E.).


COOLAHEST, Cúit a hÉiré—“Hosty’s Corner.” Area, 176 acres.

S.D. Ác a Chlámín—“Ford of the Little Board (Bridge).”

CURRADARRAG, Coill an Ólpa—“Round Hill of the (Oak) Wood.” (O’D’). This derivation is open to grave question. Though the place is now mostly high upland I should favour Cuimhne Ólpaíge, “Oakwood Swamp.” Area, 207 acres.
S.D. Ψάν Λ Λεαμάνατα—“The New Milk Field.”
CURRAHEEN, Κυράιειν—“Little Swampy Place.” Area, 355 acres.

S.D.D. (a) Λαμπαρδο Βαρνε—“Green Garden”; or, perhaps, “Green’s Garden,” as the Irish adjective is hardly ever applied to natural green—the green of grass, &c.

(b) Βουλάν Να Σπειτ—“Round Green Place of the Scythes.”
Βουλάν has a multitude of significations. It generally conveys the idea of roundness or of a round object. It designates, for instance, a round, green or heatherless, patch on a mountain side, or any kind of round spot or object contrasting in colour with its surroundings. A round patch of sunlight on the floor admitted through a hole in the door would be a “bulán,” as would be also a ring for exercising a horse, &c.

(c) Convent (O.M.). This was, till within the last thirty years, a Friary of the Franciscans who on their expulsion from Youghal had established themselves here.

DROMANA, ΟΥΟΟΜ ΑΝΑ.—Meaning doubtful; see under Affane Par. Area, 343 acres.

“Τά ΟΥΟΟΜ ΑΝΑ ΝΑ ΤΑΙΡΙΟ ΟΝ ΤΡΑΒ-.toByteArray,
“ΤΡΙ ΡΙΝΝ ΚΡΙ ΑΝ ΖΕΛΑ ΟΤ ΠΕ ΓΑΙΝΕ
“ΟΕΓΙΝΣ Χ Ε-ΕΛΕΓΜΕ ΟΝ ΑΜΑΤΕ
“ΤΡΙ ΑΝ ΣΤΙΑΟ ΓΚΟΑ ΟΟ ΕΜΑΙΡΟ ΑΝ ΒΑΙΝΕ” (Keating—Lament for Lord Decies, 1626).

Historical and Archæological Association, Vol. V., 4th Series, p. 412]

O’Clery (b) however, writes the name ΟΥΟΟΜ ΕΝΑΙΞ.

DROMORE—ΟΥΟΟΜ ΜΟΡ—“Great Ridge.” Area, 1,454 acres.
S.D.D. (a) Kiltera (O.M.)—ΚΙΛΤ ΤΙΤΕ—“Tire’s Church” (or, perhaps, “Church of the Territory”); an early church site with circular fence of the usual character. Within the enclosure a stand of couple of ogham-inscribed pillar stones.

(b) Coolroe (O.M.), Cat Ruadó—"Red Ridge"; a sub-division.
Here were formerly held three fairs annually; they were dis-
continued about eighty years since and supplanted by fairs at
Villierstown (Dromana).
(c) Póirt (and Bán) na gCloc—"Embankment (and 'Field') of
the Great Stones." This is a sub-division of some 100 acres.
(d) Catár Citté Típe—"Kiltera Causeway."
(e) Pott an Leacht—"Leather Hole"; a bog-hole.
(f) Cnoc na Saucepan—"Saucepan Hill"; a nickname.
(g) Pott an Meighin—"Margin's Cavern"; a cave called from
an outlaw who made it his hiding place and residence.
(h) Daite úi Cinnéire—"O'Kennedy's Town"; a sub-division
of about 60 acres.
(i) An Catá—"The Ferry"; another large sub-division.
(j) Todhá an tOinlle—"Ballykennedy Well"; formerly reputed holy. Close to the well lies a bullán, 2' square
and 9'' thick, with basin 2'' deep by 9'' in diameter.
(k) Log a Míntecéir—"The Minister's Hollow."
(l) Cláir na mBháta—"The Friars' Trench."
(m) Páirc na mBarracks—"The Barracks' Field."

GLENASSAY or CONEEN,
Steann an Óir—"Glen of the Waterfall."
Cuainin—"Little Haven." Area, 93 acres.

GRAIGUE, Sgáir—"Village." Area, 418 acres.
"Graige" (A.S.E.).

S.D.D. (a) Tódairein a Táin—"Little Well of the Bull."
(b) Páirc a Róiphe—"The Robber's Field."

KILLATOOR, Coill a Tuath—"Wood of the Cattle Field." Area, 206 acres.
(a) Páirc na Crib—"Field of the Crib"; perhaps from a
"crib" for holding hay to feed sheep, &c.
(b) Linn Darg—"Green Pool"; a pond of spring water.

LACKENSILLA, Leacan an tSídal—"Glen side of the Dripping,"
(O'D.). Area, 221 acres.
S.D.D.  

(a) pott na Faithe—“Cliff Hole”; in bed of Goish River.

(b) Dán na Loíce—“The Pond Field”; this is near summit of the hill slope, and has neither pond nor water. The name seems to be derived from the fact that the soil is peculiarly retentive of moisture.

LISGRIPFIN, Liof Šrúīfin—“Griffin’s Lios.” Area, 161 acres. “Lisgriffine” (Inq. Jas. I.)

S.D. Déac Scanntáin—“Scanlon’s Reclaimed Mountain.” Déac, from English “black,” = peat, black earth.

MONGALLY, Món na Scáttleá—“Bog of the Hags.” Area (in two divisions), 443 acres. “Monegallagh” (Distr. Bk.).

SHANAKILL, Seaná Cott—“Oldwood.” There is site of an early church. Area, 303 acres. “Shanakill” (A.S.E.).

TINASCART, Tíg na Scáttíte—“House of the Thicket. On this townland there is likewise an early church site. Area, 653 acres.

S.D.D.  

(a) Liof Óeargh—“Red Lios.”

(b) Tóibní Óeat—“White Well.”

(c) Páirtic na Citte—“Early Church Site Field.”

VILLIERSTOWN, Óaithe Íosa—“Newtown.” Area, 190 acres.

S.D. Blackwater River (O.M.), Àbá Móir—“Great River,” called also the Broadwater. The oldest name of the Blackwater is Íem which seems cognate or identical with the old Irish Íem, Heaven. Compare Ómhuighe, “Goddess,” &c.

Ardmore Parish.

Ardmore was an ancient monastic and episcopal parish according to Celtic discipline; it is maritime in character, of great extent and curiously broken up into isolated fragments. Historically it is one of the most important parishes in the county—if not, indeed, in Ireland. From our present special point of view also it is extremely interesting. It furnishes a large number of cliff names,
some ecclesiastical names of value, and many unusual names and forms. St. Declan established himself here in the 6th century, or perhaps in the 5th—previous to the advent of St. Patrick,—for the chronology of Declan's life is singularly complicated and uncertain. The present writer is preparing for publication, and hopes soon to be able to send to the press, a mediæval Irish "Life" of the Saint from a continental MS. The ecclesiastical remains at Ardmore consist of a Cathedral, Round Tower, primitive oratory, and, at a distance of a quarter of a mile from the main group, a second early church with holy wells, &c. There is likewise the site of a castle, frequently referred to in connection with the 17th century wars. For a detailed description of cathedral, tower, oratory, &c., see *Journal of Waterford Archæological Society*, Vol. IV., pp. 153, &c. Ardmore (Ἀρδώ "Great Height"), is name of the parish only. An older name according to St. Declan's Life was Ἀρδό να Ἡράκλεας—"Height of the Sheep." Ἀρδό να Ἡράκλεας, as a place name, still survives; it is occasionally applied to that portion of the parish lying generally to south of the main road which runs from Ardmore village to the sea at Whiting Bay. Within the specified area are roughly comprised the townlands of Ardocheasty, Ardoginna, Farrengarret, and Ballinamona. The village of Ardmore is spread over the adjoining portions of four townlands—Duffcarrick, Dysert, Farrengarret and Monea. That wonderful industrial revivalist, the Great Earl of Cork, developed an extensive fishery at Ardmore. In 1616 he erected a fish press and built salting and fish houses, all of which have long since disappeared (c).

**TOWNLANDS.**

*Ahauun, Ἐκάν—"Little Ford."* Area, 128 acres.

S.D.D. * (a) Clócg ᾨκάν—"Little Ford Stone"; a large pillar stone standing prominently on the summit of a bare ridge and visible for miles around.

(b) ᾨκ Χείμ—"Stepping-Ford."

(c) "Life and Letters of the Great Earl of Cork" (Townshend), p. 101.
ARDOCHESTY, Άρτος ο Τί Σέαρτα—"O'Cheasty's Height." This was ancient chantry land. Area, 172 acres.

"Archeolesty" (Distr. Bk.)

S.D.D. (a) Poul nagat (O.M.), ροτι αν γιατι, also ραττι αν γιατι—"Cave (and 'Cliff') of the Wild Cats."

(b) Λέαςα Θάντε—"Burned Glen Slope."

(c) Ράπη ρα Σκούτ—"Field of the Splinters (or Rods for Thatching)."

(d) Ραττι ο Τιμήρε—"Cliff of the Edible Seaweed."

(e) Βότανιαν ο Σενταναγ—Meaning uncertain. Probably Σενταναγ is a personal name.

(f) "The Currings"—Meaning unknown; on boundary with Dysert.

ARDOGINNA, Άρτος ο γιανεναδ—"O'Kinnys' Height." Area, 425 acres.


(a) Στεάν Ριαναίρ—"Pierce's Glen."

(b) Ραττι αν Ναντούνι—"Cliff of the Gardens."

(c) Σιάντιν ο Ρουέ (?)—"Narrow Sea Inlet of the Wind Gust."

(d) Σαμπάιν Ράοα—"Long Rock."

(e) Σιάντιν ο Καιναν (?)—"Sea Inlet of the Froth."

(f) Ραττι α Μανταφορ Ρουρο—"The Fox's Cliff."

(g) Σουμ-Σέιμ—"Stepping Stone."

(h) Κάτ ο Σεπάιν—"The Old Horse's Corner."

(i) Ραττι Βάν—"White Wall."

(j) Ραττι αν Βρινέαν—"The Crows' Cliff."

(k) Πόντετ ο Τσέαζαι—"The Cormorant's Point."

(l) Ραττι αν Βό—"The Cow's Cliff."

(m) Σοττι αν Σαοντε—"Windy Cavern."

(n) Σιάντιν α Μελίος—"Narrow Sea Inlet of the Pouches."

(o) Ραττι αν Ταναμαν—"Iron Cliff."

(p) Ραττι αν Κανταμ—"Sheep's Cliff."

(q) Στεάν Βεαζ—"Little Glen."

(r) Σιάντιν ο Τσέαζαι—"Narrow Sea Inlet of the Comorant."
(s) Στος (or Στος) Ο Οιγιε—"The Heir's Rock (or 'Gallows')." The name is accounted for as follows. A young man, the heir of considerable property, had gained a certain lady's affections. A jealous and disappointed rival contrived at a ball to put by stealth into the young man's pocket a gold cup, which he then accused him of stealing. The accused fled on horseback and, being pursued, jumped his horse over Πατ Πανα, calculating the animal would fail to clear the chasm and that both would be killed. The horse, however, cleared the opening and landed on a piece of earth-covered rock at the other side. Here the young man took refuge in a cave, but was tracked by bulldogs, taken finally, and hanged at this place!

(t) Πατ Πανα—"Long Cliff."

(u) Καμπαγ Ο Σαραναγ—"The Englishman's Rock."

(v) Καπ Ρα Μολαμαν—"Trench of the Shad (kind of Fish)."

(w) Ονταν Ρα Χαρπ—"The Goats' Island."

(x) Παντιν Ο Σαρανγ—"The Priests' Little Sea Inlet."

(y) Σοντ Ρα Οινιν—"Garden of the Little Fort." The "Fort" in question is an entrenched headland which the present place adjoins (d).

(2) Καμπαγ Ρι Ομε—"O'Bric's Rock"; uncovered at low water, as is the next.

(aa) Καμπαγ Ουιν—"Yellow Rock."

(bb) Καμπαγ Ρ Μαναρο—"Rock of the Dog (Wolf)."

(cc) Πατ Ρι Οτιναι—"Cliff of the Offender (Fault?)."

(dd) Καμπαγ Ριν—"Philip's Rock."

(ee) Πατ Ο Λεαμμαναγ—"Cliff of the Pursuer."

(ff) Πατ Ρι Σουιλε Σερανι—"Cliff of the Standing Pole."

(gg) Πατ Ρι Ρεντε—"Cliff of the Ram."

(hh) Πατ Ρι Μοιραναε—"Cliff of the Sprats."

II. Inland:

(ii) Τοβαμπιν Ο Τσιμεγη—"Little Well of the Sugar."

(jj) Μοιναν Οιγιε—"The Heir's Little Bog."

(kk) Dán a Rínne—“Field of the Dance.”

BALLINROAD, Daite an Róth—“Road Homestead.” Area, 202 acres.

BALLINTLEA, Daite an tSteithe—“Mountain Homestead.”

BALLYCURRANE, Daite Uí Íomháin—“O’Coorane’s Homestead.” Area, 223 acres.


S.D. Páirc na tScriofanna (tScriofanna)—“Field of the Devotional ‘Rounds.’”

BALLYGUiry. (See under Dungarvan Par.). Area, 261 acres.

BALLYKILMURRY, Daite Míc Gíollá Múire (also Daite Uí Míc Gíollá Múire)—“MacGillemory’s (or O’MacGillemory’s) Homestead.” “MacGillemory, a leading Norse family in Waterford, was said in later times to have come from Devonshire.” Journal R.S.A.I., Sept. 1901, p. 302. Area, 113 acres.

S.D.D. (a) Pàith an Uirge—“The Water Cliff.”

(b) Pàith na sCaoiré—“Cliff of the Sheep.”

(c) An ÓNuadáin—“The Little Bank (or Border)”; a bank of land running into the sea.

(d) Caith Fhionn na Rónta—“The Seals’ Rock.”

BALLYNAHARDA, Daite na h-Áithru—“Homestead of the Height (Ridge).” Area, 266 acres.

S.D.D. (a) Pàith a thOite Ríord—“Cliff of the Red Hill.”

(b) Sápar an Óme—“The Butter Causeway.”

(c) Rínn an Oítreáin—“The Island Point.”

(d) Pàith a thSáabar—“The Goat’s Cliff.”

(e) Pàith a thSítin. See (d) under Ballinamona II., below.

BALLYNLAGHERAGH, Daite na gCléiteád—“Clergy Town.” Area, 98 acres.

BALLYNAMERTINAGH, Daite na mhítríneád—“Homestead of the Small Bundles” (O’D.). Although this is O’Donovan’s explanation of the name, I regard it with considerable doubt. It seems much more probable that the qualifying word represents a family name,
scil.—Martin or Merton. The Act (16 Chas. I.) for adjusting differences between the Earl of Cork and the Bishop of Waterford enacts that "the Castle in Ardmore lately built by Sir E. Harris with the two plowlands next adjoining called Carrigduffe and Ballymartinagh be made mensalls for ever of the Bishoprick." Area, 336 acres.

S.D.D. (a) ᾳτ ηα γγαπα—"Ford of the Planks."
(b) Τομαρη ατ Τομαρη—"Well of the Quagmire."
(c) ραγα ηα Αγινα—"Field of the Knife."
(d) ραγα α Αελαρη—"Field of the Contention."
(e) Σνα Αηοστη (now often ηα Αηοστη—"Bottom of the Hill")—"Hill of the Little Height."

(f) Σημα ηα Μημ—"The Pigs' Trench"; a ravine on the coterminous boundary of this townland with Ballybrusa and Ballylane.

BALLYNAMONA I., Βαιτη ηα Μηνα—"Homestead of the Bog." There are, strangely enough, two townlands of the name in the parish. Area (in two divisions), 464 acres.

S.D.D. (a) Ρουη Ρυαή—"Red Hole (Cavern)"; a subdivision of some 300 acres.
(b) ραγα ηα Ρυαή—"Field of the Turks (or Turkeys)."
(c) Της Κατη Βαηεα—"Caille Beara's House"; this is an unmarked cromlech standing close to edge of the cliff (e).
(d) Ραηη α Σηιεηειν. This is locally understood to mean "Cliff of the Streamlet." There is a similarly named cliff on Ballinaharda, and in both cases the cliff so designated is between two small glens running down to the sea.

BALLYNAMONA II., Βαιτη ηα Μηνα—"Homestead of the Bog." This townland of same name as last is separated from the latter by some miles; they cannot therefore be regarded as portions of a common Ballynamona. Area, 738 acres.

S.D. Υεριζειη—"Little Lioses."

BALLYTRISNANE, Βαιτη ιι Τρεαηει—"O'Tresnan's Homestead. Area, 281 acres.

(e) See Labbancallee under Lismore, above.
S.D.D.  (a) Cútt—“Church.”  The name is here applied to two fields (formerly one) in which is an early church site and, close to the latter, a Holy Well.

(b) Ξεασαπτάν ά Μαρανο —“Little Glen of the Dog (Wolf).”

Barranaleaha, Ωάππα ηά Λέτε —“Summit of Leagh.” Leagh is the townland immediately adjoining, lower down the hillside. Area, 123 acres.

Barranastooka, Ωάππα ηά Σταμάτη —“Summit (Height) of the Projecting Peak.” Area, 419 acres.

S.D. Καππά Κίη—“Swamp of the Head”; a sub-division well known.

Boherboy, Θοταμ Υόρο —“Yellow Road.” Area, 212 acres.

Carrigeen, Καππά Ξίζη—“Little Rock.” Area, 46 acres.

Carronahyla, Καππ ά Χαρότη—O’Donovan renders it “Cairn of the Adze” and surmises that the monument marks the grave of a cooper. The name may be Καππ ηά Χαττέ, “Cliff Cairn.” Area, 157 acres.

Carrowbeg, Καππ Θέάσ—“Little Cairn.” Area, 230 acres.

Carronadawderg, Καππ ά Ωλιμ Θέης—“Cairn of the Red Ox”; a remarkable eminence visible for many miles in three directions. A wild legend accounts for the name. Fionn and a contemporary giant had a “difference” as to ownership of a certain red bull. In the heat of dispute the rival proprietors seized each a horn of the beast and pulled the creature in twain. Something over a century since an enterprising man named Gilmartin erected a windmill on the summit of the Cairn. Area, 357 acres.

Clashbrack, Κάππ Ωμέακ—“Speckled Trench.” Area, 226 acres.

Clogheraun, Κτόιεμεάν—“Stony Place”; entirely uninhabited. Area, 202 acres.

S.D. Λός Μόη—“Great Pond.”

Coolroe, Κύιτ Ρόα —“Red Corner.” Area, 700 acres.

Crobally, Κπαο-Οάταε—“Stiff-soiled Townland.” Area (in two divisions), 757 acres.

S.D.D.  (a) Λεάκ Τάρος Μόη—“Big Teige’s Flagstone.”
(b) Óróth Leatán—“Wide Road.”

c) An Cloroeán—“The Slimy Farm”; a sub-division containing a single farm.

(d) Clóca Órdraca—“Spotted Rocks”; a small sub-division.
(e) Úachtad—“(The) Open Space”; applied, in this case, to the commonage surrounding the famous (or notorious) Crobally well.

(f) Óróth Leatá Lódáim—“Little Road of the Shepherd’s Lios.”

(g) Tóda Bha co Da Binn—“Well of the White Cow.”
(h) An Cútl, a field in which is an early church site. Cliffwards (E. to W.):—

(i) Réit Fheas—“Red Cliff.”

(j) Caur Óonrd—“Foot of the Starling”; a cliff.

(k) Caurna Ó Théanaín—“Rock of the Acorn (?)”; an isolated rock in the sea.

(l) Tóll Tún Óróean—“Stinking Narrow Sea Inlet.”

(m) Fáit dhóna—“The Wine Cliff.

(n) Caur dhóna—“(Place) Beside the Island.”

(o) An Cumaí—“The Confluence”; a cleft in the cliff.

(p) Caurna na Seatáca—“Rock of the Cormorants.”

(q) An Cútim. The name is here applied to a deep inlet of the sea which forms a small harbour. The word seems to signify a haven.

(r) ÓÉal a Cúim—“Mouth of the Haven.”

(s) Fáit dhóna—“The Furze Cliff.”

(t) Fáit Dhúgaírbaim—“Dungarvan’s Cliff.”

(u) Fáit ÓÉim—“Hell’s Cliff.”

(v) Fáit na mBruitán—“Cliff of the Berries.”

(w) Cúit Óróean—“Stinking Corner”; so named from the odour of decaying seaweed.

Crossford, Áé na Cnoire—“Ford of the (Termon ?) Cross.”
Area, 102 acres.

Crushea, Cnoír Órda—“Aodh’s Cross.” Area, 171 acres.

“Crosshea” (Inq. Eliz.).
S.D. καππιλισ Λούνα—"Aodh's Rock"; in the sea, but uncovered at low water. In the 6th century this rock would probably have stood well over high water.

Curragh, καππιλισ—"Swamp." The sandy soil is peculiarly suited to potatoes which are grown here extensively by the fishermen. Area, 291 acres.

"καππιλισ Τιμιν ηα Σαε" (Old Saying).

S.D.D. (a) Loc Möν—"Great Pond"; a lagoon.
(b) Βότανιν ηα Λεάκαιν—"Little Road of the Glen Slope," running east and west.
(c) Βότανιν ηα Λεάφα—"Little Road of the Lios"; parallel with last.
(d) Τοβανιν Μύνπε—"Mary's Well"; this however has no character for sanctity.
(e) καππιλισ α Ρύνα—"Rock of the Pound."
(f) Ράητην ηα Τεόταμιν—"Field of the Boundary."
(g) Τοβανιν Οάβτο Οιγ—"Young David's Well."
(h) Βότανιν ηα Λαντάπε—"Little Road of the River Fork."
(i) Cúλαμ—"A Field." See under Corbally, above. In the present instance, however, the name is applied to a field! Cúlam, as a place name, occurs four times in the county, scil:—three times in this parish and once in Corbally or Rathmoylan.

Drumslig, Ονομ Σιόγα—"Shell Ridge." Area, 529 acres.

S.D. (a) Mine Shafts (O.M.), Μιανάε ηα Ταπημ—"Iron Mine." Iron Ore was worked here on a small scale in the beginning of the last century. Two of the workings have special names, scil:—Μιανάε Möν and Μιανάε Θεάς.

Duffcarrick, καππιλισ Ούν—"Black Rock." Area, 178 acres.

S.D.D. (a) Loc Möν—"Great Pond"; a lagoon of brackish water.
(b) St. Declan's Stone (O.M.) ; a stone to which wonderful healing, &c., powers are popularly attributed. It lies on the strand, and on the Saint's feast day persons desiring cures crawl through a cavity beneath it and perform various devotions. This is the celebrated stone on which the Saint's Bell was carried across the sea from Wales.
This modern road represents portion of the ancient highway which ran northwards from Ardmore to Cashel. In other portions of its course the road is known as the “Track” or “Trench” of St. Patrick’s Cow, &c.

This was a sandy space, thirty acres in extent and grass overgrown, which lay between the present partly washed-away strand road and the sea. Only about two acres of the green remain; the balance has been carried away by the sea.

This has entirely disappeared. The site, which is now far below high water mark, must have been a tideless lagoon at the date of construction of the Crannog (f). Curiously enough Crannog is the Irish for a pulpit and the dicky of a coach; the idea of isolation, on an eminence overlooking one’s surroundings, underlies the various uses of the word.

Dysert, Oíreant—“Hermitage.” There are ruins of a church—probably of the 12th century, also a Holy Well much venerated, and some mediæval stone crosses of rude character. On this townland (W. boundary) there was also a castle which stood a short siege in 1642; no traces survive. Area, 224 acres.

S.DD. (a) Coolamore and Coolabeg (O.M.), Cúilaim. See under Curragh, above.

(b) Ram Head (O.M.), Cappair (also Ceann) a Ráma. Derivation unknown.

(c) Leac na Gáinog—“Flagstone of the Puffins.”

(d) Páit na Oíréige—“Cliff of the Oak Tree.”

(e) Páiteé Móin—“Great Hurling Green” (doubtless, for Páitac Móin—“Great Giant”); the name is applied to a huge cliff.

(f) Leac a Tre—“Flagstone of the Tea.”

(g) Órpoicróin—“Little Bridge.”

(h) Cúit a Chápileán—“Castle Corner.”

(i) Cappair Liat—“Grey Rock.”

(j) Loc (locative) Σκόννάμ—“Lonan’s Flagstone.”
(k) Παίτη na Στίννενάκα—“Cliff of the Slaty Places.”
(l) Ποιήτη Μικ Ράγαλτις—“Mac Raghailigh’s Point.”
(m) Άν Ωροΐότιν—“The Little Bridge.”
(n) Παίτη na Μέαρος—“Cliff of the Pebbles (Hand Stones).”
Μέαρος also = “Finger-post.”
Faha, Παίτε—“Hurling Green.” Area, 211 acres.
Farranalongnty, Πειράνη na Λοιντε—“Farm of the Stores.”
Farrenollonty (Distr. Bk.). Area, 97 acres.
Farrangoarrett, Πειράνη Ζεαρός—“Garrett’s Farm.” Area, 811 acres.
S.D. Κορίνη na Βαιρέ—“The Banshee’s Well.”
Garranaspick, Ζαπάν άν Εαρρος—“The Bishop’s Grove”; a detached portion of the parish. Area, 184 acres.
Garrynagree, Ζαπάνε ένα Ζιμοδ—“Garden of the Cattle.” Area, 308 acres.
Gates, na Ξεαιρέ. Idem. Here, in former times, stood the commonage gates on the boundary of the then reclaimed land. Beyond the gates, to the north, stretched primæval mountain. Reclamation, in later times, advanced half a mile further towards the mountain, but recently there is a receding movement which promises to give back to the grudging waste most of what, with God knows how much toil, has been wrung from it. Area, 97 acres.
Glenaleeriska, Ζεανα έν Υειτ-Υειτε—“Glen of the Clear Water.” Area, 84 acres.
Glenlicky, Ζεανα Λυοσ—“Lickey Glen.” Area, 309 acres.
Gorteen, Ζοιτίν—“Little Garden.” Area, 242 acres.
Gowlan, Ζοιταν—“Little River Fork.” Area, 74 acres.
Grallagh, Ζεατατε—“Miry Place.” Area, 189 acres.
Hacketstown, Βάστη έν Ξασονα. Idem. There is site of an ancient castle. Area, 193 acres.
“Hacketstown” (A.S.E.).
Kilcolman, Κίτη Κολμάν—“Colman’s Church.” It was the Colman, a bishop, of this church, who baptised St. Declan. The
site of the early church is indicated by a small mound and an ancient white-thorn tree (Cpnn Colmán—"St. Colman’s Tree."). Area, 325 acres.

S.D.D.  (a) Tobain Colmán—“Colman’s Well”; now drained away. Beside this, till quite recently, was preserved the “stone chalice” of the Saint (g).

(b) Cúiteaptae—“Stony Place”; name of a field.
(c) Ζαππαρίδη αν Ρεδετάπη—“The Steward’s Garden.”
(d) Curo á Rábaípp—“Portion of the Strong Rough Man.”
(e) Cúinteap—“Rabbit Warren.”

KILKNOCKAN, Cúl α Čnocán—“Church of the Little Hill”; site of the early church was discovered in a field sometimes called páinc na Cúite. Area, 201 acres.

S.D. Cúin Úirígse Ùinn—“Round Hill of the Clear (White) Water.”

KNOCKANROE, Cnocán Ruad—“Little Red Hill.” Area, 20 acres.

KNOCKADDOOR, Cnoc α Cúin—“Hill of the Cattle Field.”
Area, 255 acres.

KNOCKNAFREONNY, Cnoc an ˚ρμην—“Hill of the Mass.” Area, 80 acres.

KNOCKNAGAPPUL, Cnoc na gCapaill—“Hill of the Horses.”
Area, 191 acres.

KNOCKNAGLOUGH, Cnocán na ξCòc—“Little Hill of the Stones. Area (in two divisions), 935 acres.

KNOCKNAHoola, Cnoc na θpàitle—“Hill of the Howling” (O’D.). Area, 275 acres.

S.D. St. Michael’s Well (O.M.). This is not known locally as a Holy Well.

KNOCKNAMONA, Cnoc na Móina—“Hill of the Bog.” Area, 354 acres.

S.D.D. (a) Ζαππαρίδη ζιπαρα—“Green Gardens.”
(b) Cnocán na mbúdcaill—“Little Hill of the Boys.”
(c) Ρεάν Υφέζε—“False Man”; a pillar stone.

(g) See Waterford Archaeological Journal, Vol. IX., p. 143.
LACKAMORE, Leaca Mór—“Great Glen Slope.” Area, 83 acres.

S.D. Tobair a Càirpin—“Well of the Little Cap”; the cap in question is a hood of masonwork overshadowing the spring.

LACKENAGREANY, Leacán na 3néine—“Sunny Glen Slope.” Area, 279 acres.

S.D. Cóitc a Olltúin—“Rock of the Pillar Stone.” This is a remarkable pillar standing on the mountain a few perches to south of a stream which forms north boundary of the townland.

LAGNAGOUSHEE, Lag na 3unraire—“Hollow of the Fir.” Area, 732 acres.

S.D.D. (a) Pea dh Mléige—“Simulating man”; a pillar stone. 
(b) Steann a Léip-uirge—“Clear Water Glen.”

LISKEILTY, Liog Caolte—“Caoilte’s (or Keilty’s) Lios.” Caoilte is an ancient Irish personal name (praenomen). Area, 65 acres.

LISAROW, Liog a Rógha—“Lios of the Choice.” Area, 127 acres.

“Daitht Úi Úmb na gèmenn
"S Liog a Rógha ag a ògann.” (Old Rhyme).

S.D. Steann a Peelgoaite—“Glen of the Whistling.”

LOSKERAN, Liòrpean—“Scorched (Land).” Area, 369 acres.
“Loscarane” (Down Survey).

S.D. Citt Óinnchad—“Donnchadh’s Church”; site of an early church, close to which stands a massive pillar stone.

LYRE, Laobh—“River Fork.” Area, 237 acres.

S.D. Mòin a Sàblàin—“Bog of the River Fork.”

MOANBRACK, Mòin Òpsac—“Speckled Bog.” Area, 140 acres.

MOANFUNE, Mòin Pionn—“White Bog.” Area, 134 acres.

MONAGEELA, Mòin a Sithe—“Bog of the Water” (O’D.). This townland is practically all unreclaimed and uninhabited mountain. Area, 437 acres.
MONAGILLEENY, apparently—Móin na gCúimhíné—Meaning uncertain. O'Donovan renders it—"Bog of the Little Churches," but this can hardly be the meaning. Area, 163 acres.

MONAGOUSH, Móin a ǧiumail—"Bog of the Fir." Area, 270 acres.

S.D. Mine Head (O.M.); so called from some lead- and silver mines formerly worked here. In connection with the abandonment of the enterprise a story is told locally of a miner employed in the workings who, when he came up for dinner, was in the habit daily of sharing his meal with a certain wild crow of which he had made a pet. In the course of time the bird grew to recognise both his patron and the dinner hour. His companions often amused themselves at the expense of the kind-hearted miner, and made fun of his strange protegé. One day, the crow at dinner became quite facetious, and lifting its benefactor's hat off its owner's head flew away with it. The miner was obliged to follow in pursuit and had got some distance from the works before he recovered his headgear. When the irate workman got back to his shaft his companions had already descended and were entombed below, for the mine had caved in immediately on their descent! On Mine Head is one of the chief lighthouses on the Southern Irish Coast.

MONALUMMERY, Móin a Lomaró—"Bog of the Fleece (of Moss?)." Area, 237 acres.

S.DD. (a) Cúin a ǧheontín—"The Wren's Cairn," on which stands the next.

(b) Oútán—"Little Black (Thing)"; a pillar stone.

MONAMEEAN, Móin na Míán—Meaning uncertain. (Míán apparently = "Desires"). Area, 476 acres.

MONAMRAHER, Móin na mbrádáin—"Bog of the Friars." Area, 183 acres.

MONANEEA, Móin an Fhara—"Bog of the Deer." Area, 171 acres.

MONEA, Móin Dógha—"Aodh's Bog." Area, 402 acres.

S.DD. (a) Dóghaín ðhara—"Pierce's Little Road."
(b) Ράιπς ἀν ὑταῖη—"Field of the Fortune Teller (Ulsterman") (h).

c) Ράιπς ἀ ὑμᾶςα—"Field of the Wattle Hut."

d) Cathedral, Round Tower (i) and Primitive Oratory (O.M.).

e) Ράιπς ἀ πνα ἱπαμπρυη—"Field of the Grampuses." The grampus is a species of dolphin, common along the Irish coasts.

(f) Τοκο α Ονέα—"Stone of the Dye." This is a dressed block of limestone (4' 6" × 2' 3"), quadrangular based, and a truncated pyramid in shape, which lies at present before the hall door of Monea House. It is apparently the plinth of an ancient cross. The hole for reception of the shaft came in a less reverent age to be used as a dye bath, hence the modern name (j).

MOYNG, Μούιν—"Morass." Area (in two divisions), 513 acres.

Mt. Stuart; a modern name; no Irish. Area, 196 acres.

S.D.D. (a) Μόιν ἀ ζιάλαοη—"Bog of the Berries."

(b) Μαία ἀ να θό θαίνη—"Milking Yard of the White Cow" (k).

c) Τοδαρ ἀ να θό θιμη—"Well of the White Cow" (k).

Mweelahorna, Μαοι ο ά Κθημηζ—"Hill of the Carrion Crow" (or of the "Foreign Invader"). The more important portion of this townland is within Ringagonagh Parish. Area, 127 acres.

Mweeling, Μαοιμηην—"Hill Summit." Area, 117 acres.

Newtown, θαίε ηαιδ. Idem. Λαδαρ θαν ("White River-Fork") appears to have been the original name. Area, 233 acres, "Newtowne als Liarbane" (Forfeited Estates and Interests, 1688).

S.D.D. (a) Τοδαρ Ριοθαίρο—"Robert's Well."

(h) See Waterford Archæological Journal, Vol. IX., p. 228.

(i) In the history of Round Towers the story of the present tower claims a place apart. The Ardmore tower stood a siege in August, 1642, on which occasion ordnance was actually brought into use against it. See Waterford Archæological Journal, Vol. IV., pp. 56, &c.


(k) Compare Τοδαρ ἀ να θό θιμη on Corbally, above.
(b) **Hóćap Buiróe**—“Yellow Road.” It is not quite certain whether this sub-denomination belongs to the present or to the adjoining townland.

**Prap**, Ἀν Ἑμαρ—“The Cluster (of Houses).” O’D. renders the name “Mud.” Area, 162 acres.


**Rathlead**, Ῥάτ Λιαο—“Liad’s Rath.” Area, 278 acres.


**Rathnameneenagh**, Ῥάτ ῾να Μινίνεας—“Rath of the Coarse Grass (or Sedge).” Portion of the townland belongs to Ringagonagh Parish. Area, 364 acres.

**Reamanagh**, Ῥέτο ῾Μελόνας—“Middle Mountain-Plain.” Area (in two divisions), 680.

S.D.D. (a) **Móim Λ Ἑδαμη**—“The Goat’s Bog.”

(b) **Móim Λ Ριάινη**—“Bog of the Tree.”

**Reanaboola**, Ῥέτο Να Βιαλτε—Mountain-Flat of the Milking Place.” Area, 255 acres.

**Reanaclogheen**, Ῥέτο Νά Ελοιν—“Mountain-Plain of the Small Stones.” The townland is perhaps better known as Καρν Νά Ελονατ (‘Cairn of the Connells”). Area, 224 acres.

S.D.D. (a) **Móim Λ Μεργε**—“Water Bog.”

(b) **Ράινη Λα Ρόπρας**—“Field of the Natural Water-hollowed Trench.” In this field is a laneway along bottom of the natural trench aforesaid.

**Reanagullee**, Ῥέτο Νά Ελοινής—“Mountain-Plain of the Grouse”; thus O’Donovan,—perhaps however it would be safer to class the name as of doubtful meaning. Area, 305 acres,

**Reanaskeha**, Ῥέτο Νά Σκετε—“Mountain-Plain of the Whitethorn Bush.” Area, 203 acres.

**Reanavidoge**, Ῥέτο Νά Επελόγ—“Mountain-Plain of the Plover.” Area, 196 acres.

**Rodeen**, Ῥόσοιν—“Little Road.” This small townland is detached and forms a kind of island in Grange parish. Area, 40 acres.
S.DD. (a) Car—Early Church or Graveyard site, on side of slope above the main Dungarvan-Youghal road and bounded on the north by a laneway. Soldiers who fell in a skirmish are said to have been buried here. The slope itself is—

(b) Léacán—“Glen Slope.”

Rusheens, Ruíríní—“Little Woods.” Area, 114 acres.

Páircé na Ruíríní—“Rusheens Hurling Green.”

Scordaun, Scápioán—“Small Cataract.” Area, 127 acres.

Scrahana, Scípeátna—“Light (Poor-soiled) Fields.” Area, 285 acres.

S.D. Ác na Móna—“The Bog Ford.”

Toor, Thúr—“Cattle Field.” This place was styled—C. na bó dáine (l) to distinguish it from other Toors. Area (in two divisions), 1,015 acres.

Ballymacart Parish.

This is a very small division—of the same general, physical &c., character as Ardmore. It contains only two complete townlands with portion of four others. A feature—unique, as far as the writer is aware—is the situation of the ancient church, scil:—immediately without the present boundary of the parish. For further details see Journal of Waterford and S.E. of Ireland Archaeological Society, Vol. IV., pp. 197, &c. In 1280 (Jan.) there is record of a grant in fee to Robert de Stapleton of the land of Balimaicort, a messuage called Knockedrum, 80 acres in Ballicullan, and the townland of Baliabraam (m).

TOWNLANDS.

Ballycurreen, Dáite Uí Cúmaoin—“O’Curriin’s Homestead.”

Area (in two divisions), 700 acres.


S.DD. (a) Páirt na bó—“Cliff of the Cow”; perhaps from a cow which fell over and was killed.

(l) See note (k), above.

(m) Chart. 9 Ed. I., M. 10.
(b) Páirt na mWe—"The Pigs' Cliff"; probably from some too enterprising pigs which met the hypothetic fate of the cow in
the last.

(c) Páirt na Lainé—"Cliff of the Ship"; where presumably
she met the proverbial fate of everything which goes long enough
to sea.

(d) An Steànn—"The Glen"; strange to relate this is a cliff.

(b) An Tuileach—"The Eminence"; a sub-division.

S.DD. (d) Glenanna (O.M.), Steànn an Dìtrum—"Mass
Seaward (east to west):—

(c) Cuan (and Páirt) Dèite Mìn Àirt—"Harbour (and Cliff)
of Ballymacart."

(d) Soc Dubh—"Black Ploughshare"; a point of land bearing
some resemblance to the implement from which it is named.

(e) Páirt na GClòrach—"Sheep Cliff." Here the "Dunvegin
Castle" was wrecked a few years since.

(f) Cumacr—"Confluence (of Streams)."

(g) Páirt na GClòinn—I "The Rabbits' Cliff."

(h) Páirt na mbhurthacan—"Cliff of the Primroses."

(i) Páirt a Glèidh—"Cliff of the Seaweed"; a rocky
wall of terrific height.

BALLYMACART. Dáite Mìn Àirt—"MacArt's Homestead."
Area (in two divisions), 620 acres.

"Ballymacarty" (Indenture, 21 Henry VIII., 1529).

"Bally McArtt" (Inq. Jas. I.).

S.DD. (a) Glenanna (O.M.), Steànn an Dìtrum—"Mass
Glen."

(b) An Tuileach—"The Eminence"; a sub-division.

Seaward (east to west):—

(c) Cuan (and Páirt) Dèite Mìn Àirt—"Harbour (and Cliff)
of Ballymacart."

(d) Soc Dubh—"Black Ploughshare"; a point of land bearing
some resemblance to the implement from which it is named.

(e) Páirt na GClòrach—"Sheep Cliff." Here the "Dunvegin
Castle" was wrecked a few years since.

(f) Cumacr—"Confluence (of Streams)."

(g) Páirt na GClòinn—I "The Rabbits' Cliff."

(h) Páirt na mbhurthacan—"Cliff of the Primroses."

(i) Páirt a Glèidh—"Cliff of the Seaweed"; a rocky
wall of terrific height.

GOWLAN. (See under Ardmore, above). Area, 600 acres.

S.DD. (a) Bàpára an Olà Cloide—"Height of the Two
Fences"; applied to a laneway.

(b) Cnocán Æfit—"Little High Hill"; name of a field.

(c) Cnocán Úireoidhe—"The Lark's Little Hill."

LISAROW. See under Ardmore Par. Area, 175 acres.

LISKEILTY. Area, 175 acres.

REAMANAGH. Area, 169 acres.
Clashmore Parish.

Historically this is, after Ardmore, the most important parish of the Barony. Like almost all parishes attached to important Celtic foundations Clashmore is of large extent. Its nomenclature is of perhaps more than average interest; there are a dozen, or more, very unusual names, and a few names which are of a puzzling character. St. Cronin Mochua, a disciple of St. Carthage, founded the monastery and church of Clashmore, and here he and his household were murdered by pirates in or about 631. For further information see *Journal* of Waterford Archæological Society, Vol. IV., pp. 201, &c.

TOWNLANDS.

Abaragh, ἀν ἄδαμς—"The Peat (or Puddle) Abounding Place." Area, 34 acres.

Ardsallagh, ἄρος σαίτες—"Willow Height." Area, 521 acres.

"Ardsallagh" (in deed of 1340 which, moreover, has references to "The Blackmoor of Rossenthenane"—evidently beside, or part of, Ardsallagh).

S.D.D. (a) Greenland (O.M.), a well-known sub-division, on which, owing to its position, the sun is said never, or but seldom, to shine.

(b) Rinn—"Point"; a well-known sub-division—probably an old townland.

(c) Tóbar na bó tinne—"The White Cow's Well." Compare notes (k) and (l), Ardmore par., above.

(d) Óccata in Caltair—"Ferry Road."

(e) Caith a Raoiní—"Cairn of the View."

(f) Samhlaidh an Léith-Forcaí (?)—"Completely Sheltered Garden."


Aughnacurraveil, ἄτι na Samhéis. Somewhat uncertain. O'D. renders it—"Ford of the Midges (σωματικον)." Samhei
looks like a Celticised corruption of the English word "Gravel"; \( \text{Γραβάλ} \) (Gravel) is, however, masc., while the word here is (if in the sing.) feminine. Further investigation is needed. Area, 287 acres.

**S.D.D.**

(a) \( \text{Τσούαν} \) \( \text{Ομαίν} \)—"Brian's Well."

(b) \( \text{Ροτ} \) \( \text{να} \) \( \text{Σαλόμας} \)—"(Washing) Hole of the Sheep";
this and the next are in the River Lickey.

(c) \( \text{Ροτ} \) \( \text{να} \) \( \text{Μυκ} \)—"Hole of the Pigs."

(d) \( \text{Σπος} \) \( \text{Λεαρα} \)—"Hill of the Lios"; this is a sub-division.

(e) \( \text{Ροτ} \) \( \text{να} \) \( \text{Σαμπρί} \)—"Muck Hole"; a small lake.

(f) \( \text{Στοχά} \) \( \text{Σαμπρί} \)—"Rough Rocks"; ancient ford or crossing place of road (Rian Bo Phadraig) over the Lickey. This, no doubt, was the original \( \Delta \) \( \text{έ} \) from which the townland derives its name.

**BALLINAMULTINA, \( \text{Βαίτε} \) \( \text{να} \) \( \text{Μπουτένεαβ} \)—"Homestead of the Beltons or Boltons." A fair was held by patent at the village of Cross three times annually but, as it became a source of much dissipation and quarrelling, it was abolished about forty years since. The Fair dates were:—Easter Tuesday, September 8th, and November 13th. Area, 540 acres.

**S.D.D.**

(a) Cross (O.M.), \( \text{Σρον} \)—"Cross roads."

(b) \( \text{Σάν} \) \( \text{να} \) \( \text{Θερίν} \)—"Field of the Little Aged Tree."

(c) \( \text{Σεανά} \) \( \text{Βάιτε} \)—"Old Village."

**BALLINDRUMMA, \( \text{Βαίτε} \) \( \text{να} \) \( \text{Ομόμα} \)—"Homestead of the Ridge."** Area, 241 acres.

**S.D.** \( \text{Ράιμ} \) \( \text{να} \) \( \text{Πρέσελόνι} \)—"The Weavers' Field"; site of an ancient colony of weavers.

**BALLINURE, \( \text{Βαίτε} \) \( \text{να} \) \( \text{Σούμπα} \)—"Homestead of the Yew Tree."** Area, 79 acres.

**BALLYCROMPANE, \( \text{Βαίτε} \) (also \( \text{Βουαίτε}) \) \( \text{να} \) \( \text{Ομπάν} \)—"Homestead (or Cattle-Yard) of the Creek."** Area, 182 acres.

**S.D. \( \text{Α} \) \( \text{να} \) \( \text{Σεανά} \) \( \text{Σείρεάν} \)—"The Old Chapel"; site of penal days' church which, till erection of present Catholic churches of Clashmore and Piltown in first part of last century, seems to have served the wants of both parishes.

**BALLYCURRANE.** (See under Ardmore par.) Area, 232 acres.
BALLYHEENY, Βάιε ο Ο' Ηένιο—“O'Heeny's Homestead.” This is an Ulster family name. Local Seanchaidhes tell that the Castle of Ballyheeny (it was really a stronghold of the Desmonds) was owned by an O'Heeny who for her fortune left a daughter an old horse's skin and as much land as it would cover or enclose. The quick witted lady cut the hide up into thin strips of which she made a rope long enough to enclose the townland of Ballyheeny, which thereupon became her property. Area, 381 acres.

S.D. Ráicín—“Little Rath”; a sub-division.

BALLYNACLAISH, Βάιε η Να Κλαιρ—“Homestead of the Trench.” Area, 283 acres.


S.D.D. (a) Cnocán a cSolaí—“Little Hill of the Light”; from some sort of nocturnal illumination (supernatural) observed here.

(b) Τοβάι πον να Βιανν—“Well of the Fianns (i.e., followers of Fionn MacCumhail).”

BLACKBOG, Μοίν Ου. Idem. This is a small detached portion of the parish. Area, 31 acres.

CLADAGH, Κλαοά—“Land on River Margin.” Area, 282 acres.

S.D.D. (a) Páirc a Címpaí—“Field of the Dispute (controversy as to ownership),”

(b) Cùmpaí πον Νάρααν—“Goats' Rock.”

(c) Μοίν Òan—“White Bog”; a small sub-division.”

(d) Άν Sceiroro—“The Cluster (of Houses).”

CLASHMORE, Κλαιρ Μοι—“Great Trench.” Four annual fairs were formerly held here, of which one was on the patronal feast, February 10th (n). On the day mentioned also, “rounds” were made at the Saint's Well. Close by the village stood the 17th century mansion of the Powers of Clashmore. Area, 541 acres.

S.D.D. (a) St. Mochua's Well (O.M.), Τοβάι Μοχαίγ—“Mochua's Holy Well.”

(n) Cronan, patron of Clashmore, is better known locally as Mochua—“Fair Star, offspring of victory, glowing mass of gold, bright pillar, Cronán holy, without reproach, white sun of Glais Mór.” Calendar of Oengus, Ed. Whitley Stokes.
(b) Greagah River (O.M.), ἀραγᾶς. Locally this word is understood to signify "sparkling."

COOLBAGH, Cúnt ʻOiréad–“Birch Abounding Corner.” Area, 726 acres.

S.D.D. (a) ʻOiréad in ʻOiréad—“O’Keerin’s Homestead”; a sub-division containing two or three farms.
(b) 'Omar na ʻOrapomac—“Well of the Dripping.”
(c) Pott ʻA Caraitt—“Horse’s (Drowning) Hole”; in river.
(d) Speine—“(Hole) of the Ham (or Hough)”; another hole similar to last.
(e) θοταιρίν ʻA Foley—“Foley’s Little Road”; called from a bailiff who was killed here.
(f) Ράγς na Yoemen—“The Yoemen’s Field.”
(g) Pott ʻA Caríthe—“Castle Hole”; in river.

COOLBA, Cúnt ʻUig; apparently—“Corner of the Foxglove” (o). Area, 216 acres.

S.D.D. (a) Clot—“Narrow Place”; a sub-division.
(b) Dè ʻA Caraidin—“Ford of the Little Causeway.”
(c) Pott ʻA Caimh—“The Bull’s Cavern”; a deep hole in a field.

CRAGG, Να Κρεάς—“The Crags (or Rocks).” Area, 34 acres

S.D.D. (a) 'Omar na ʻLeac—“Well of the Flagstones.”
(b) Σημαικίν ʻA Púca—“The Pookha’s Swamp.”
(c) 'Omarín Sceáine—“Film-Covered Well.”

KILMORE, Citt Mór—“Great Church.” The early church site is surrounded by an immense embankment of earth—the largest of its type in the Decies. This great earthwork, elliptical in shape and nearly 300 yards in greater diameter, is composed of walls still no less than 25 feet high in parts, measured from bottom of surrounding fosse. The trench itself is 10 feet deep by 17 in width. Area, 98 acres.

KNOCKANCARIS, Cnoc an ʻIarair. Meaning uncertain; apparently—“Hill of Crookedness,” but it may be C. an ʻIarair (“Fever Hill”), from the fact that fever patients were removed thereto for sanitary reasons in time of pestilence. Area, 667 acres.

(o) “ʻUig—Plant or herb of green colour.” Hogan, “Irish Names of Plants.”
S.D.D. (a) Cill Coluim Óeitg—"St. Columbderg's Church"; an early church site with circular fence; a holy well at west side of the enclosure has been recently drained. Amongst the "Muintir" of St. Declan of Ardmore was a monk named Columdearg (p).

(b) Clóc Fionn—"Fionn's Rock."

(c) Ón Óruit—"The Round Green (Field)."

KNOCKANISKA, Cnoc an Uiri—"Water Hill." Area, 73 acres.

LACKAMORE. (See under Ardmore). Area, 65 acres.

S.D. Paitce—"Fair Green"; the couple of fields at village of Cross on which the old fairs were held.

PILLPARK, Páirc a Pout—"Field of the Hole (or Pill)"; a detached portion of the parish. Area, 16 acres.

SHANACOOLE, Seana Cúil—"Old Corner." Area, 455 acres.

S.D.D. (a) Táig Eith—"Alice's Strand"; a sub-division.

(b) Páin Leath—"The Minister's Corn Pound"; a tithe-pound, square built, with high walls and iron gate; the only structure of the kind surviving in the County.

TIINNABINNA, Tigh na Beinne—"House of the Pointed Hill." Area, 264 acres.

"Tinebing" (Distr. Bk.).

S.D.D. (a) Uaict ean tSmaoitteáin (?)—"Homestead of the Little Untidy Person."

(b) Coit na Sait—"Salt Water Weir," in Blackwater.

(c) Dóthair na nGhad—"Little Road of the Goats."

TIKNock, Tigh an Cnoic—"House of the Hill." Area, 453 acres.

S.D.D. (a) Páirc a Tígh Móin—"Great House Field"; a family named Hynes, and afterwards the Ronaynes, resided here.

(b) Cacair na GCam—"Stone Fort of the Bones." This seems a submerged townland name. The sub-division (about 60 acres) so named lies close to, and on, the coterminous boundary of this townland and Garranaspig, and embraces portions (about 30 acres) of both. Forty years ago there was here a considerable village known as "The Cathair."

(To be continued).

(p) "Vita S. Declani Episcopi." (Bollandists, July 14th).
I.—SHERLOCK (continued).

The following two references to James Sherlock further illustrate his history and time:

I. 1592.—"Certain rich merchants and good gents within the Cittie (city) of Waterford do especially relieve and mainteyne seminaries and massing priests. James Sherlock who hath been mayor last year doth retain in his house one Teig O'Sullivan, a Jesuit Seminary—which priest hath divers times preached publickly in the house of one William Lincolle (Lincoln) and other places in the City and County and also in Clonmel." (Hogan—"Description of Ireland," p. 287).

II. From the Patent and Close Rolls, Chancery, Ireland, No. 12 (in dorso), Membrane 38, 9, Hen. VII. "Memorandum of James Sherlock, on the 17th of May, in the 37th of her Majesty's reign, 1595, having come before Sir Anthony St. Leger, Master of the Rolls, and producing the following deed, prayed that it might be enrolled. Conveyance whereby James Sherlock of Waterford, merchant, granted and conveyed to Lord Thos. Browne, all his messuages within the city, franchises and liberty of Waterford and the lands of Grasadé (Gracedieu) and Rossduff in the Co. of Waterford, certain messuages and tenements in Clonmel within the franchises and liberties of the town, in the Co. of Tipperary,
and a parcel of land called Cauroulesland in the Co. of Tipperary.
To hold for ever of the Chief Lord of the fee by the service
thereout due and of right accustomed. Intent of preceding deed,
amely, that the feoffe, Lord Thos. Browne, his heirs and assigns,
shall stand seized of the premises in trust for the use of James
Sherlock, merchant, and his heirs male and in default, to his right
heirs for ever. Conveyance whereby Lord Thos. Browne granted
and conveyed to James Sherlock, merchant, the lands in the
preceding deed mentioned. Is held for ever. Exemplified at the
request of James Sherlock of Waterford.”

“To hold for ever of the Chief Lord of fee by the service
thereout due and right accustomed” means that the several
messuages, lands in Clonmel and Co. Tipperary, were held of the
Chief Lord of the fee by such services as were accustomed to be
given. Many lands were held of great Lords but not directly from
the Crown and the service rendered may have been military service.
In modern times these services, military or other, have been
changed into money and called by the well known name Rent.
The remarkable matter about this deed of the 9th of Henry VII.,
1494, is that Sherlock of that date conveyed the several messuages,
tenements and lands in Co.’s Waterford and Tipperary in trust to
Lord Thos. Browne, and the same Lord Thos. Browne reconveyed
the lands mentioned in the previous deed, on the 3rd of March,
same year 9 of Henry VII. (1494). The Calendar does not state
what was the nature of the trust that Lord Thos. Browne was
invested with; possibly that might be explained by an examination
of the original deed preserved in the P.R.O., Dublin.

James Sherlock left by first wife (Rose Shee)—James, John,
and Ellen (Marr. W. Dobbyn). He left by his second wife (Margt.
Feggan)—Christopher, Lettice, Kathleen, and Anstase.

7.—James Sherlock = Margaret Ley.

| John,       | Paul, S.J. (a) | Peter,      | Walter |

(a) In the old family pedigree it is mentioned that he “dyed a Dom. Friar.”
This most probably is a clerical error. This Paul is almost certainly the learned
Jesuit well known in his age as a voluminous commentator on Holy Scripture.
His “Antelquia in Salomonis Canticorum Canticum,” 3 vols. folio, was published
at Lyons in 1683.
James was born, probably about 1560.
He married , 1592.
Was Sheriff of Waterford ... 1599.
Was Mayor (b) ... 1603.
He died intestate in ... 1615,
leaving four sons as above.

From the Patent and Close Rolls we learn that King James I. directed the Lord Deputy to have a grant made to James Sherlock of Gracedieu of a "Perpetual Pardon" without fine, in the demesne lands of Templecarick, Ballydavid, and Rathmoylan, in Co. Waterford. The same is embodied in the Carew Papers, vol. 629, p. 165. In the old Parchment book of Waterford James Sherlock fitz James is credited with payment of "rent of lands of Portlish which he holdeth in lease," 1599. In 1617 James was dead, yet the Patent and Close Rolls record a claim on money paid to him:— "Mich. Hall, deputy victualler of Waterford, under Sir Allen Apsley, Knight, late commissionary of victuals in Mounster for money paid to James Sherlock of Gracedieu."

From an Inquisition dated 3rd of April, 1637, we learn that this James was seized of his demesne and lands of Bally-mac-David, Darbystown, Adamstown, Tankardstown, Ballangarane, Knockamacken, Garrinamoge, Brenan, Killetyne, Ballyley—that on the 23rd of May, 1615, he had enfeoffed Paul Sherlock and David Dulane thereof—that John Sherlock was his son and heir—that the latter was married and of full age at the time of the death of his father—that David Dulane died, when Paul Sherlock was again seized—that since then fifteen years have elapsed, and that Thos. Sherlock, lately a soldier, is Paul's son and heir, and of full age at his father's death and married. Paul and Thomas just mentioned were of Butlerstown, and Thomas was afterwards knighted.

(b) Municip. Archives, Gilbert.
INQUISITION taken at Le Magdalens in the County of Waterford on the 28th day of August in the eighteenth year of the Reign of Queen Elizabeth by the Grace of God of England France and Ireland Queen Defender of the Faith &c. Before Nicholas Walsh Esquire and William More Commissioners of the Aforesaid Lady the Queen within the County of Waterford to enquire of all and singular Manors Lands Tenements and Hereditaments whatsoever which to the aforesaid Lady the Queen and her progenitors ought to belong by reason of the dissolution, surrender, attainder of any person or persons or in any other manner right or Title and from the aforesaid Lady the Queen or any of her Progenitors being concealed taken away and detained as in a Commission of the said Lady the Queen Dated at Dublin the 10th day of June in the 18th year of the Reign of the same Lady the Queene and to the Barons of the Exchequer at Dublin with this Inquisiton Memo: That one years Rent was paid by Baltasar Woodlock to the Lord presydent for the time he occupied the same and that he is to be discharged and Beall Isam to answer the hoole arrerags for xii years.”

Memo: That one years Rent was paid by Baltasar Woodlock to the Lord presydent for the time he occupied the same and that he is to be discharged and Beall Isam to answer the hoole arrerags for xii years.”

WATERFORD
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Memo: That one years Rent was paid by Baltasar Woodlock to the Lord presydent for the time he occupied the same and that he is to be discharged and Beall Isam to answer the hoole arrerags for xii years.”
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INQUISITION taken at Le Magdalens in the County of Waterford on the 28th day of August in the eighteenth year of the Reign of Queen Elizabeth by the Grace of God of England France and Ireland Queen Defender of the Faith &c. Before Nicholas Walsh Esquire and William More Commissioners of the Aforesaid Lady the Queen within the County of Waterford to enquire of all and singular Manors Lands Tenements and Hereditaments whatsoever which to the aforesaid Lady the Queen and her progenitors ought to belong by reason of the dissolution, surrender, attainder of any person or persons or in any other manner right or Title and from the aforesaid Lady the Queen or any of her Progenitors being concealed taken away and detained as in a Commission of the said Lady the Queen Dated at Dublin the 10th day of June in the 18th year of the Reign of the same Lady the Queen and to the Barons of the Exchequer at Dublin with this Inquisiton Memo: That one years Rent was paid by Baltasar Woodlock to the Lord presydent for the time he occupied the same and that he is to be discharged and Beall Isam to answer the hoole arrerags for xii years.”

Memo: That one years Rent was paid by Baltasar Woodlock to the Lord presydent for the time he occupied the same and that he is to be discharged and Beall Isam to answer the hoole arrerags for xii years.”
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Chief Rent and that the aforesaid 20 acres are concealed and taken away from the aforesaid Lady the Queen notwithstanding the said Walter Poer held them of the aforesaid Lady the Queen at the time of the attainder aforesd and that they are occupied by Isabella Issam (a) and Baltazar Woodlock (b).

"They also say that six acres of Pasture near the land called Lumbards land of the annual value of 3s. 4d. were in the seizin of the Prior of Kilmaynam at the time of the dissolution of the same and that they are concealed and taken away from the Lady the Queen and her Progenitors and occupied by William Wise Kn- and Elizabeth Plunkett and Geo. Wise and now in the occup'n of James Wise of Waterford Genti

"They also say that 150 acres of land and pasture in Ballivoyle and Ballinevoge with the Tithes and other Spiritualities of the same to the annual value of 13s. 4d. are parcels of the possessions of the late House or Abbey of Dumbrothee and are concealed and taken away from the aforesaid Lady the Queen and her Progenitors and that they were occupied by Maurice FitzGerald during his life and after his death by James FitzGerald Kn-

"They also say that the aforesd. Lady the Queen has right and Title to the Rectories and Churches of Dongarvan, Rinuogonagh, Kinsalebeg, Arglas(c), Clasmore, Amane(d), White Church, Avieve (e), Kilronan and Lisgenane (f) in the County of Waterford and to other Rects- and Churches specified in an Act of Parliament edited in the 28th Year of Henry the 8th together with the Advowson of all the Vicarages of the same Rectories and if any person or persons occupy or possess ane Vicarages of the Rectories aforesd by other Title or presentn- than by the presentn- of the Lady the Queen or by the presentn of the Abbot of Kentsam in England or by Provision of the Act of Parliament aforesd he or they unjustly possess them and from the aforesd Lady the Queen take them away and detain them.

"In faith and in testimony of all which as well the Commissrs as the Jurors aforesd have put their seals to these presents the day year and place aforesaid.

Nicholas Walsh.
Owen Moore.
Juratores.
Patricius Dobben de Ballynakill
Jacobus Walsh de ballygonner
Jacobus Sherlock de Butlerstowne
Jacobus Sherlock de Rossduff
Nicholas Poer FitzJeffery de Donnabrattin
Robertus Poer de Ballyscanlan
Jacobus Hore de Dongarvan
Rickardus McHanrick de Ballycaggin
Edwardus Butler, fitz Theobald de Knockinathin
Mauricius Poer de Georgestowne
James Nugent de Low Butlerstowne,
Rickardus Purcell de Ballycashine.
Mauricius Butler de Ballykavin.
Johannes Poer fitz Pierce de Ballykavin.”

Endorsed.—“Memorandum that on the 7th day of February in the 19th year
of the reign of Queen Elizabeth this Inq. was delivered to the Barons of this
Exchequer by Roger Mandwaringe and Owen More Esquire Commers. of
the said Lady the Queen bearing date the 22nd of Oct. in the Year of the Reign
of the sd. Lady the Queen the 18th.”

(a) The Issam family figure in Cal. State Papers, Ireland, 1409, 73:—John
Issam is a “Servant” of Protector Somerset and appointed Seneschel of Wex-
ford, 1548. He writes from London Dec. 1541 to Ld Depy Bellingham—“Goodly
order be already devised to stablish the Kings Majesties Roialmes in Divine
Service to be used in his church, but there is great stycking touching the blessed
body and bloode of Jesus Christe . . . . partes of our busshoppes that have
been most stiff in opynyons of the realytie of his bodye there . . . . now
leaveth his body sitting on the right hand of his Father as our common creed
testyfieth but yet there ye hard holde on the same to the contrary.” Sir W.
Fitzwilliam writes on June 8, 1565, from Thomas Court to Cecil—“Sir Henry
Sydney to be openly cautioned against keeping company with Mr. Issam.” The
name Issam was not unknown in this County, as local journals report—“Issam
Baggs’ house at Ring was attacked and arms demanded and taken away in
night” (13 Dec., 1815).

(b) Balthazar Woodlock, one of the Bailiffs of Waterford in 1582, and again
in 1591.

(c) Aglish.

(d) Affane.

(e) Avieve, now assumed to be “Fews.” In Inquisition taken at le Greene
Clonmell, 9 Charles I., 9 May, 1632, Richard Lord Power, Baron de Coraghmore,
mentions—“Preme Exist in Pobelevieine in le Comeragh infra le contrea de
de Desses.”

(f) Grange, Barony Decies within Drum.
From the title itself of Rev. J. Begley’s “Diocese of Limerick: Ancient and Modern” (Browne & Nolan)—taken in connection with the fact that the narrative is not carried down beyond the 16th Century—we gather that the present is only Vol. I. of the Diocesan History. The work covers so extensive a field, and is so replete with facts, that any attempt at adequate analysis within the limits of two or three magazine paragraphs is foredoomed to failure. It is another thing, however, to outline the scope and character of the book, and that is all the present notice aspires to do. Though professedly a history of Limerick only, Father Begley’s book is really—to a certain extent—the story of many another Irish Diocese too, for what befell in Limerick happened—mutatis mutandis—in say, Lismore and Waterford, in Ossory and Ferns. A Celtic church, largely monastic in character, arose—by what instrumentality we can seldom clearly see. Then there was an age of intense asceticism, succeeded by a period of schools and learning and apostolic energy. Next come Danes, pillage and retrogression, and finally, down to the Reformation—a strictly canonical, non-monastic Church system, with its Cathedrals and Chapters, its Rectories, Vicarages and Tithes. The work forming subject of the present notice covers two sharply defined periods, which have little beyond essentials in common, scil :—the Celtic, to which some 80 pp. are devoted, and the Anglo-Celtic or Celto-Norman. The author’s treatment of the former may be dismissed with the remark that it is neither as full nor as critical as we should desire. The second part of the work is much more satisfactory. Here the writer has been singularly fortunate as regards literary material.
The Diocese of Limerick possesses, in its famous "Black Book"—a Mediaeval Register, still preserved—a unique and valuable record of churches and church affairs at a period which there is little left to light. Thanks to the "Black Book," Father Begley has been able to show us what we had long desired to see—an Irish Diocese in the very act of transformation from its aboriginal Celtic to feudal or mediaeval discipline. This one feature alone of his work, which perhaps the author does not sufficiently emphasise, should render it for ever valuable to the historical student. On a second repository of rare value for his purpose, Father Begley has likewise drawn largely; this is "Peyton's Survey," a MS. roll in the Irish Record Office, which renders possible exact identification of scores of places referred to in taxations, charters, annals, and in the "Black Book" itself. This "Survey," by the way, seems to be the vellum roll frequently quoted, in another connection, by the writer of this present notice as "The Desmond Roll" and "The Roll Survey of Munster."

As it was the Decies which gave St. Ita to Limerick it is natural that we, South-Easterners, should have some special interest in the Saint and her career. According to our author she was born—probably at Rossmide, Co. Waterford—"where she is still venerated." Unfortunately there is no place in the county bearing the name quoted, and I doubt very much if it can be said of any locality in Waterford that St. Ita is specially venerated there, though to be sure her memory is perpetuated in a few place names. A couple of further observations on this Saint and her monuments are likewise open to question, soil:—that the "Life" published by Colgan is of the seventh century and that the ruined church of Kileedy is a survival "of the numerous monastic buildings which must have composed the ancient monastery."

Limerick City closely resembles Waterford in its early history—ecclesiastical and secular. Both were Danish strongholds and foundations. Considerable obscurity surrounds the erection of both into bishoprics and both, when Christianised, received their first bishops from Canterbury. The author's identification of Kilmuchorog with Kilmurry (p. 139) furnishes a fact corroborative
of a theory which has been forcing itself on the mind of many students of our place-names, viz. — that places called Kilmurray or Kilmurry do not always, or even perhaps generally derive their name from the Blessed Virgin but rather from a Celtic founder, Murray, Muiredhach, or Muchorog. The ancient church of Ballygunner, near Waterford, was dedicated by the Norman settlers to the Blessed Virgin — but it is not at all improbable that they confused Muchorog (Murray) with the Irish muine (Mary). At any rate it is clear from Theiner that Kilmuchorog was also (as in Limerick) the Celtic name of Ballygunner. The story told (p. 37), by the author, of the learned washerwomen of Mungret is of a type with stories told of almost every one of the ancient schools — certainly, for example, of Lismore. Mention of Lismore recalls the fact that incidentally the early ecclesiastical history of Limerick impinges from time to time on the corresponding story of Lismore. Thus, for instance, we gather that the monastery of Darinis on the Blackwater held possession of the church, &c. of Dermo ho (Dorragh) as well as the rectory of Kilfinnane, that St. Molua of the Decies had some connection with West Limerick, and so on.

One of the most generally interesting pages of the book is that (p. 379) treating of the Sarum Rite (or traces thereof) in Ireland.

“Bishop Donot or Donoh O’Brien (1200–1207) was a special friend of King John and eager to advance his cause in Ireland. He introduced the rite of Salisbury as ordered at the Synod of Cashel in 1172. In St. Mary’s and most of the old churches of the diocese we have distinct traces of the Salisbury or Sarum rite. There are still in various parts of the Cathedral small niches cut in the wall not unlike holy water fonts. There are holy water fonts too at the south and west doorways. But, besides these, there is at the epistle side of each of the chapels what is called a sacarium or piscina, which at present is erected only in our sacristies. According to the Sarum rite, the priest at the end of Mass did not consume the ablution, it was thrown into the Sacramium; hence we find a prayer in the Sarum Missal to be said by the priest when going from the altar to the Sacramium and returning from it again to finish Mass.”

As also of special interest may be cited the pages which treat of the itinerary of St. Patrick in Hy Fidhgente, the Normans in Church affairs (134, &c.), and the declaration (pp. 141, &c.) in 1273, of Limerick Chapter on their rights and liberties.

Father Begley’s industry and spirit are above all praise: his work, if it be somewhat lacking in style, has that peculiar flavour
which nothing but a writer's love for his subject can lend to a book. The "Diocese of Limerick" is a really valuable contribution to our ecclesiastical, and indeed to our general, History, for the secular history of Ireland cannot be studied apart from our country's corresponding religious history. Numerous and excellent illustrations add to the value of the book; through courtesy of the author we are enabled to reproduce two of his plates in the present No., viz., Kileedy Church and St. Beretcheart's Tombstone (frontispiece).

Kileedy Church, Co. Limerick.

The block of the latter illustration belongs to the Cork Historical and Archæological Society, to whom our acknowledgment and best thanks are hereby tendered for their permission to use it. The illustrations were chosen in consideration of the connection of Sts. Beretcheart (see Vol. IX., p. 159) and Ita with the Decies.

Among the studies subsidiary to History which modern methods have evolved and dignified the investigation of place-names holds an honoured position. A few years ago Irish local names would hardly have been deemed material for scientific examination.
Then, every writer on matters antiquarian considered himself competent to pronounce infallibly on every name which had the misfortune to cross his path and some day perhaps an enterprising publisher of literary curiosities may see his way to issue a volume compiled from the atrocities in this field, perpetrated by otherwise harmless and even worthy men. To-day place-name investigation and interpretation is acknowledged a highly important branch of archaeological work; in fact, like folk-lore and national language itself, it holds the key to many an involved historical problem. As far at any rate as Irish local nomenclature is concerned it cannot be too frequently insisted on that there is no road to the study except through knowledge of Irish and through investigation on the spot of the local pronunciation of the name. These observations are mainly suggested by perusal of Mr. James Frost's "County of Clare Irish Local Names Explained" (Geo. McKern & Sons, Limerick). The title is as awkward as the idea underlying the collection is excellent. Candidly it does not seem to me Mr. Frost has taken sufficient pains with his work; likely enough he has underestimated its importance. I am aware that Mr. Frost is a competent Irish speaker, but has he gone to the trouble of collecting his Irish names from Irish speakers on the spot? Study of his book does not dispose one to think he has: any page of the work will furnish forms which inspire doubt or something more positive. Take at random a few of these latter—the first which catch the eye at chance openings of the book:—"Reanagishagh, pe na cipac, a causeway made for passing over swampy ground." Even without hearing the local pronunciation one is morally, and prima facie, certain that the form given above is incorrect. Ré is evidently Réir, a level plain. Cipac, as given by Mr. Frost, is in the nom. case; the word used must in reality be either Cipoge or Scipac, more likely the latter, else how did the g get into the Anglicised name! Again Mr. Frost gives us—"Fán na Scalanam, O'Galvan's Declivity," "Déile na Connacac, the property of the Connaghtmen," "Déile na Scalanam, O'Scanlan's Homestead," &c., &c. Surely he has never heard such Irish forms. If it be alleged they are misprints then the work teems with printer's mistakes. Though I have not heard
the local Irish of Derryniddane I feel quite convinced it is not "Oile mho òn, the wood of birds' nests," but almost certainly—Oile òn Féaoain—"The wood of the streamlet." A careful revision of Mr. Frost's book on the lines above indicated would make it an extremely useful compilation, for the design is well conceived and there is pressing need for authoritative information of the kind it would convey.

"The Welsh People," by Principal Rhys and David Brynmor Jones, LL.B. (Fisher Unwin), is a work calculated to inspire a thoughtful Irishman with a feeling akin to envy towards our pluckily fellow-Celts of the Principality. When will competent pens supply us in handy and yet scholarly form with the latest results of scientific investigation into the "Origin, History, Laws, Language, Literature and Characteristics" of the Irish Celts! Truth to tell our best works, perhaps, on the subject so far are the contributions—one, of a Scotchman ("The Native Irish, &c."—Anderson), and the other, of a French-American ("The Irish Race,"—Thebaud). The framework, so to speak, of the book under notice is a selection of extracts from a Royal Commission's Report on Land in Wales. This matter is elaborated and supplemented from the best in Brythonic scholarship and to the resulting whole Dr. Fredric Seebohm (author of "The English Village Community") adds a chapter on the history of Land Tenure in Wales. It will at once be assumed from Professor Rhys' part in the work that the philological aspect of the subject has not been overlooked and that the oghams (Irish and Welsh) have been put under contribution for their testimony. A few of the chapter headings will give a good idea of the scope of the work:—"Ethnology of Ancient Wales," "The Pictish Question," "Ancient Laws and Customs of Wales," "Language and Literature of Wales," "Pre-Aryan Syntax in Insular Celtic." Appended are two indices, together with good Maps and useful Tables. The ancient close connection of Co. Waterford (Decies) with Wales is alluded to:

"The Irish story of the Deisi tells how some of these people left the part of Ireland represented by the Baronies of Decies in the County of Waterford, and gave to Dyfed, a line of Kings represented in the time of Gildas by Vortiporius, from whom Elen, wife of Howel the Good in the 10th century, was descended."
There are too curious references to later migrations from Ireland to the Principality.

"To come down to a later time we read in the history of Pembrokeshire by George Owen, who lived in the reign of Elizabeth, that the Anglo-Flemish portion of his native county was overrun by Irishmen, that in some parishes the clergyman was found to be the only inhabitant who was not Irish. This, it is true, was an exception, as it was at the end of the war known as Tyrone's Rebellion, but many of the exiles must have settled in Pembrokeshire. In fact, Mr. Henry Owen, the learned editor of George Owen's work, remarks ("Archæologia Cambrensis," 1895, p. 103) that the descendants of these Irishmen can still be traced."

MISS ELEANOR HULL deserves the gratitude of all Irish students for her efforts to make accessible to them the whole story of their native literature. Her "Text Book of Irish Literature, Pt. I." (M. H. Gill & Son) is no mere catalogue of writers, manuscripts and tracts, but a critical examination of the literary material as well and a helpful commentary thereon. A resume of any chapter's contents will illustrate perhaps better than anything else the character and drift of the work. Take Chap. IX.; here is its schema, paragraph by paragraph:—Literary Summary of the Prose Romances, Character of the Tales, Chivalry, Dramatic Force and Humour, Pathos, Brilliance, Varieties of Style, Literary Defects. Finally the chapter concludes with the statement that "stimulating of the imagination is perhaps the best gift which a revived interest in the old native Romance has to bestow."

"IRISH FAIRY TALES" (Gill & Son) is a new edition of an exquisite little book published some years since by the late genial Mr. E. Leamy, M.P. The "Tales" are neither exactly folk-lore nor improvisation though they partake of the character of both. They are really founded on stories from the older literature transfused in the glow of the author's delicate fancy. They waft a breeze from the Fenian hills, an air from the magic past—they strike a responsive note in the Irish heart recalling to the race mellow memories of its own infancy and the youth-time of the world. Written probably for children, the tales will be read, and perhaps re-read, with pleasure by those who are no longer children. As Mr. T. P. Gill observes in his introductory note, much of their charm
lies in their unpremeditated art. The little work should make a delightful gift-book for youth.—"Pope Adrian IV.: A friend of Ireland" (Browne & Nolan) is an English translation, by Rev. W. McLoughlin, Ord.Cist., of an article in the *Analecta Juris Pontificii* by Rev. Louis Chaillot. In this fine essay the author finds against the alleged Bull of Adrian to Henry II. The translation, with translator’s notes, runs to over 160 pages of close print, and to this are added some 80 odd pages of appendices &c., as well as an excellent index. Pere Chaillot’s professed aim is refutation of the Bull theory. His translator, a professed disciple of the Frenchman, thinks the latter’s statement of a phenomenally complex case to be singularly clear and his arguments worthy the consideration of English readers—hence the present work. His faith and the object of his hope the translator sums up in the concluding sentence of his preface:—

"If the 'Bull of Adrian,' which has during so many ages tarnished the memory of an illustrious Pontiff, still finds favour with any, it is to be hoped that this treatise from the *Analecta*, accompanied with a variety of Documents, may help to give it a long quietus."

——One of the signs of the Irish Renaissance is the production, in English, of so much poetic and dramatic work drawing its inspiration from old Irish sources. "Cuchulain" (Sealy, Bryers, and Walker) is described as "a cycle of Irish plays (4)" in heroic style by Suseen Varian and a prose version of the Land of Youth legend by John Varian. We have only space to chronicle the appearance of the booklet.

The great Mote controversy, which seems rather to increase than diminish in force, will demand a paragraph all to itself. Mr. Goddard Orpen contributes a fine Essay on the Motes to the "English Historical Review" for July, and Mrs. Armitage has a similar article in the "Antiquary" for September and October. *Place aux dames*—let us hear Mrs. Armitage first. In her "Norman Origin of Irish Mottes" (thus she spells the word) she contends (a) that the motes were private castle sites, (b) that the Irish before the Conquest had no private castles as distinguished from tribal or village strongholds, (c) that private castles are a middle age
phenomenon, and 
(d) that the motes were the sites of Norman private castles replaced later on by Edwardian keeps close to the original mote. Mr. Orpen’s “Mote and Bretesche Building in Ireland” deserves study on many grounds. Incidentally his derivation of the word Brittas in Irish Land Names will attract attention. The word, he contends with much show of reason, is the Irish form of the old French bretesche, signifying a complete fortification including mote, fosse and palisade. Mr. Orpen appends a list of the brittas townlands in Ireland many of which now however preserve no traces of the mote or rampart. This list, by the way, is defective; it has no mention of the single brittas name in Co. Waterford—Garrybrittas. Where the bretesche had a high mote, Mr. Orpen argues, the mound, rather than the whole fortification, gave its name to the place. Like Mrs. Armitage, Mr. Orpen holds to the Norman origin of both mote and bretesche; they are found, he continues, in districts occupied by English invaders in the 12th and early 13th century and nowhere else. Both writers have brought much labour and learning and no little ingenuity to bear on their subject, but nevertheless we shall bide our soul in patience till we hear Mr. Westropp in reply. In view of all the research and argument it cannot fail to be a little disconcerting to the two essayists to read Mr. Bigger’s comment in the current “Ulster Journal of Archaeology”:

“To attribute such earthworks generally to the Normans shows a simplicity of knowledge, quite incomprehensible. . . . . Let us take the writer’s (Mrs. Armitage’s) very first illustration—‘Antrim—castle modern; close to it is a large motte marked in 25-inch Ordnance Map.’ The Normans had nothing whatever to do with Antrim, and never had a footing there: the O’Neills saw to that. The ‘large motte’ close to it is nothing less than an old Irish fort like thousands of others over the length and breadth of Ireland, where the Normans never had a stand.”

The Magazines for the Quarter afford less than the ordinary amount of matter for notice in this Department.—Although the literature issued by the Royal Irish Academy cannot be regarded as of the magazine order, the Academy’s individual papers, published as pamphlets, may be appropriately grouped under the present general heading. Nos. 8 and 9 of the Proceedings for 1906 are respectively:—“Barnaby Rich’s ‘Remembrances of the State
The Ardagh Chalice.
(Details of Handle.)
of Ireland 1612,'” edited by C. Litton Falkiner, and “The Ancient Castles of Co. Limerick (Central and South-East Baronies),” by Thos. J. Westropp.—The writer of this present page had long cherished the idea of writing on the Promontory Forts of Waterford, and had actually compiled data for the purpose. He has, however, been forestalled by Mr. T. J. Westropp, M.A., M.R.I.A., and he is pleased that the subject has been seized by hands so competent. Mr. Westropp, in his usual efficient style, treats the theme in the Journal of the Royal Society of Antiquaries for September. By promontory forts are here meant certain prehistoric earthworks which occupy the necks and extreme points of a number of small headlands along the Waterford seaboard. Mr. Westropp enumerates and describes eleven such forts in Waterford, but it is very doubtful if his list be exhaustive. The first fort in his list Mr. Westropp places in the wrong townland; it ought be Ardoginna, not Ballinamona. This error, though slight, is worth correcting for the sake of future explorers—the more so that, as is pointed out in another place of this present No., there are two places called Ballinamona, separated by a distance of only four or five miles and, to make confusion worse confounded, both townlands are maritime and both in the parish of Ardmore. In the same No. of the Journal our distinguished fellow-member, Mr. R. A. Stewart Macalister, records his discovery of eight new oghams in Co. Cork, and adds two short papers on Irish inscriptions in Co. Galway.—It will, I think, be readily admitted on all hands, that for "get-up" and quantity of matter the Co. Louth Archæological Journal surpasses any periodical of its kind in Ireland. Comparisons being hateful they had better not be pursued into the question of quality. The September No. to hand contains nearly thirty illustrations—many of them beautiful full-page plates! How the thing is done—unless printer and engraver as well as writers work gratuitously—surpasses our southern understanding. By kind permission of the Editors two of the smallest illustrations in the number under notice are reproduced in our present issue, scil.:—"Details of Handle, Chalice of Ardagh" and "St. Mochta's House, Co. Louth." Among the many excellent articles in the No. are two contemporary documents
edited by our fellow-member, Mr. Jas. Buckley, and descriptive of military operations in Louth in 1689-90. The narrator was a soldier in James’ army and, on his way northwards, he marched with his detachment through Kilworth, Clogheen, Clonmel and Kilkenny. From the account of this eye-witness the fight at the Boyne seems less a battle than a criminal blunder. Mr. Henry Morris’ paper on “Place Names in the Tain” gives the result of (what we need so very much) careful and scholarly research work.

The chief item of note in the “Cork Archæological Journal” for July-September is a translation, with notes, of the Life of St. Finbarre by Col. T. A. Lunham, M.A., M.R.I.A.——Mr. McNeill continues in the “New Ireland Review” his striking series of papers on Early Irish History. The four latest instalments of his work are entitled respectively:—“Ireland According to Ptolemy,” “The Revolt of the Vassals,” “The Ancient Irish Genealogies” and “The Irish Synthetic Historians.” It is much to be desired that Mr. McNeill will publish the complete series in more permanent book form, for these papers are as valuable as anything that has appeared in this particular field since the days of O’Curry.—

To the “Irish Ecclesiastical Record” for September, Rev. A. Coleman, O.P., contributes a very ingenious paper on inferences deducible from certain statements contained in letters recently published in the Report on the Franciscan MSS.

A further illustration of the respect for our artistic and literary past is furnished by the many costly reproductions which come under our notice of ornamental Celtic work in metal, wood and stone. The Marquis of Bute has recently presented to his father-in-law, Sir Henry Bellingham, Bart., an exact replica of the original Ardagh chalice, an exquisite example of early Irish work preserved in the Kildare Street Museum and dating from the 8th or 9th century. Sir Henry has been reading a paper on the Chalice before the Louth Archæological Society and, through courtesy of the Secretary to the latter body, I am enabled to reproduce on the opposite page the Louth Society’s beautiful plate showing portion of the decoration in which the cup is so rich.
A South-Eastern Archæologist (the late Michael J. C. Buckley).—Mr. Michael J. C. Buckley was one of the most earnest, enthusiastic, widely-informed, and well-known antiquaries that Ireland has possessed of recent years. His knowledge of some features of our antiquities could hardly be excelled—particularly in relation to ecclesiastical art and architecture, his tastes and information in this direction having been, no doubt, fostered and developed by his occupation as an ecclesiastical art manufacturer. The firm of Cox & Buckley, London, was once well-known over the United Kingdom as foremost producers in this line, but the ultimate failure of this house involved Mr. Buckley in very serious pecuniary losses.

Later in life he made Ireland the field of his labours professionally. He was the founder of the stained glass and art metal works at Youghal, now carried on there by Watson & Co. He had also a business connection at Bruges, in Belgium, and he was about to bring over some Belgian art workers to Youghal when his plans in this direction were frustrated by the inexorable hand of death.

So far back as the seventies, if not earlier, Mr. Buckley was a writer on antiquarian subjects, being at that time a contributor to the "Ecclesiastical Art Review"—a most interesting London publication long since extinct.

That he was a frequent contributor to our Irish archæological journals is evident from the subjoined list of his papers.

To the "Journal of the Royal Society of Antiquaries" Mr. Buckley contributed as follows:—

"Notes Ecclesiological." Vol. 29, 4th quarter, 1899.

He was elected Member of the R.S.A.I. in 1888, and acted as its Hon. Local Secretary for East Cork; and he rendered valuable assistance in connection with the Society's meeting and excursion held at Youghal in July, 1903, on which occasion he furnished several interesting Papers on the Antiquities of Youghal and its neighbourhood, which were published in Vol. 33, 3rd quarter, 1903, of the R.S.A.I. Journal.

"Mr. Buckley," writes the Editor of that Journal (Vol. 36, March, 1906), "was a fluent speaker and writer on all subjects relating to church architecture. He was for the greater part of his life connected with an eminent firm engaged in the production of artistic ecclesiastical work. He possessed a fine collection of antiques, including some specimens of early Celtic art. His comparatively early death is greatly deplored."

To the Waterford Archæological Journal he contributed the following papers:—

"The Antique Vestments of Waterford Cathedral." No. 11, January, 1897 (the substance of a lecture delivered by him under the auspices of the Waterford Archæological Society in the Town Hall of that City).

"Ecclesiological Gleanings and Jottings." Nos. 16 & 17, April-June, July-September, 1898.


"A Remarkable Restoration in St. Canice's Cathedral, Kilkenny," and "An Episode of the Emigration from Waterford to Newfoundland." No. 25, July-September, 1900.

To the Cork Journal Mr. Buckley contributed but one paper, "On the Town Walls of Youghal" (No. 47, July-September, 1900), in whose judicious preservation Mr. Buckley was greatly interested; and he exerted himself so strenuously as to induce the Urban Council of that ancient borough to agree to take the necessary steps to arrest their further decay. But we believe nothing has as yet
been done towards carrying out this laudable project which Mr. Buckley had so much at heart.

Mr. M. J. C. Buckley was the son of Mr. John George Buckley of Carrick-on-Suir, who, when a young man, whilst going out as passenger on a ship to a relative in Newfoundland, was captured with the ship and crew by a French privateer and taken prisoner to France where he continued to reside for a considerable period after he was set at liberty. This episode in his father's life was narrated in the Waterford Journal, 1903, by Mr. Buckley who was himself born at Cahirc. He received his early education at Mount Melleray Abbey School, and thence proceeded to Louvain, the great University town of Belgium.

As to the beginning of his professional career in that country, the present writer possesses no information; but to one of his tastes, talents and disposition, we can easily imagine what a field of education and inspiration was presented to him by the numerous old cathedrals, the splendid art galleries and museums, and the many quaint historic towns with their noble Hotels de Ville for which Belgium is remarkable. Nor did he confine himself to Belgium. He appears to have also visited Portugal, for in a letter to the press dated May 14th, 1886, he states that on looking at the tracery of the windows and the curious interlacing arcades on the walls, as well as the mouldings of the arches of the Founder's Chapel in the famous Monastery at Batalha, in Portugal, the designer of which, he adds, was an Irishman named Hackett, he was struck by their close resemblance to the details in the window of the ruined abbey of Holy Cross, Tipperary, and he had no doubt that much of the ornamentation there was due to Irish skill.

Mr. Buckley died after a short illness at his residence, Montemorenci, Youghal, on the 2nd of August, 1905, and was buried in the North Abbey Churchyard. He was unmarried, and over 60 years of age at his death. A melancholy proof of the lack of appreciation and recognition of art and archaeology which prevails in Ireland is afforded by the fact that it was not till some days after his burial that a meagre obituary notice of Mr. Buckley appeared in a local newspaper, written evidently by a stranger to the town of
which he was so distinguished a resident, and which furthermore his labours so materially benefited (a).

JAMES COLEMAN, M.R.S.A.I.

Abbé Hennigan.—There were at Clongowes College forty years ago two editions of Moréris' *Grand Dictionnaire*. In the later edition (of which a copy is in the National Library, Dublin) were many articles on Ireland, Irish History and Irishmen by the Abbé Hénégan, of the Irish College, Paris. Taking a great interest in that distinguished and learned man, I traced him through approbations given by him to books printed by Irishmen in France, and I made a search in the Irish College, Paris, where I found his will and testament and copied parts of it. He was a Cork man, and of the diocese (and I believe of the city) of Cork. Father Henegan's will is in the Irish College, Paris, and was inspected, and in part copied, by me some years ago. It shows that he was a native of the Co. of Cork, and of the diocese and city of Cork. The will would be worth printing.

E. HOGAN, S.J., LL.D.

One of the Last Companions of the Great Earl of Desmond.—It is given in historical works that the great Earl of Desmond a few days before his death sent his lieutenant and most of his meagre following to make a foray near *Stáda na Háir* in Kerry. I gather from local tradition that the chief's name was Power, but as far as I know it is not so stated in any of the histories. His fall (and burial) in *Claoós an Pháthar* was the preliminary to the fall of the Earl (1583). Has any reader ever heard that he was one of the Powers of Waterford, or who was he?

DERMOT FOLEY.

6, Sydenham Terrace, Ballinacurra, Limerick.

(a) Examples of Mr. Buckley's professional work are to be seen in St. Canice's Cathedral, Kilkenny, and in St. Mary's Abbey Church, Youghal, where the memorial window—a remarkably fine work of art—and two beautifully carved oak sedilia designed by Mr. Buckley have been set up as memorials of the late Rev. Dr. Jones, Rector of Youghal.
Butlers of Poulakerry.—Can any reader give information of the Butlers, Barons of Poulakerry, one of whom probably held the Castle of Poulakerry, near Kilsheelan, against Cromwell? In Father Denis Murphy’s “Cromwell in Ireland” it is stated that Cromwell battered the said castle. Edmond Butler, of Ardboy, South Lodge, Carrick-on-Suir, who claims to be the lineal descendant, states that his father’s great grandfather was the last Baron, and died during his son’s minority. The son sold the property to his executors and settled down in the house in Ardboy now occupied by Edmond Butler, his descendant. Many members of the family are buried in Burnchurch under costly monuments.

P. J. Griffith.
York House, 13 York Road, Rathmines.

Local Find of Ancient Coins, &c.—Mr. Martin Power, farmer, has kindly presented me with the following interesting coins recently unearthed during farm operations on his holding at Ballygunnertemple. The silver coins were discovered on the west side of the Waterford-Dunmore main road, and the copper coins on the opposite side—on the site of a former village:—

(a) Silver Florin, Elizabeth, no date.
(b) Silver Florin, Philip and Mary, 1559.
(c) Copper (or bronze) Halfpenny, William and Mary, 1692.
(d) Copper (or bronze) Halfpenny, James II., 1682.

Copper coins of James (including gun-money) have frequently been found in the locality, but the find of silver coins of a century earlier is worth recording. The florins are very thin and worn. Mr. Power has likewise handed me a MS. volume of Theology notes in Latin—“De Locis Theologicis,” which were taken down from the oral lectures of “D. Domn. Bocher” in the Royal College of Aquintane, at Bordeaux, 1777. Fortunately the name of the industrious student is preserved and, better still, we can to some extent follow his subsequent career. He was one Thomas Power, of Cross, in the Parish of Kill St. Nicholas, who, through the operation of the Penal Laws, was obliged to seek beyond the
seas the education denied him at home. His priestly life was passed in the City of Waterford, where for many years he served as curate in St. Patrick's Parish, and probably (previous to that) in Trinity Without. He died in 1818, aged 71 years, and is buried in the churchyard of Ballygunner Temple, where a flat slab, now covered with earth, marks his resting place.

Richard Dowling.—A prolific and successful novelist in his day, Richard Dowling's novels are now nearly all out of print, and his name is already sinking into an undeserved oblivion, partly at least due to the fact that no record exists of his life or writings, and partly to that lack of appreciation and recognition of literary work which is so characteristic of Irishmen, especially where their own countrymen are concerned. Richard Dowling was born at Clonmel in 1846, but spent a considerable portion of his youth in Waterford. Thence he moved to Dublin and became a pressman, and was one of the band of brilliant writers for a short-lived but memorable publication called "Zozimus." When he went, about 1860, to London, he published one of his best and, one might say, his only Irish novel, "The Mystery of Killard," which was followed by a number of others, most of them of an intensely realistic and exciting character. According to a statement made by his cousin, Mr. Edmund Downey, of Waterford (also known as F. M. Allen, and himself a novelist of repute), who published many of his works, Richard Dowling published about fifty novels, and short stories innumerable. In London he was also editor for a time of a little weekly paper called "Yorick," whose cartoons by Mr. (now Sir Harry) Furniss were the first examples of the latter's handiwork. Dowling was connected with "The Hornet" also. His "Ignorant Essays" and "Indolent Essays" prove him to have been a critic of discernment, a writer with an excellent style, and a man with a keen sense of humour. Of a different class of book is his "While London Sleeps," which describes the great Metropolis by night as seen by himself. Richard Dowling died in London towards the end of July, 1898, at the early age of 53, and left a wife and three children but ill provided for.
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HE Report for 1905-6 of the Board of Public Works (Ireland) possesses a decided antiquarian interest and well deserves a few words of notice in the present issue. Of course the archæological interest alluded to centres round the narrative of repairs and restorations at Holy Cross Abbey, Co. Tipperary, which the Report illustrates with seven pages (folio) of drawings and plans. Through courtesy of the Board, which has kindly lent the blocks, our present issue is enabled to reproduce a few of the illustrations. It is gratifying to find the Board taking a broad and liberal view of its functions in having the Inspector's notes on the ruin reprinted, with the drawings, for circulation as a guide-book among visitors to the Abbey. The notes on Holy Cross, occupying three folio pages of the Report, naturally divide themselves into two parts of which the first recites briefly the history of the famous abbey, and the second describes the plan and surviving remains in detail.

Founded for Cistercians in the 13th century by an Irish king, Holy Cross has had the usual chequered history, of which fortunately a pretty detailed narrative has come down to us. As regards the material structure, there have intervened so many modifications, additions and alterations that but little of the original 13th century
building exists. That little is practically confined to the south wall of the monastic church and portions of the building on the east side of the cloister square. In the south side wall just mentioned there remains, by the way, a rounded-headed doorway which the Report styles "Norman" but which might, with as much propriety perhaps, be called "Celtic" or even "Irish."
Holy Cross appears to have reached its highest degree of prosperity and power about the 14th century, or from the end of the 13th to the first quarter of the 15th century. From that period, at any rate, most of the surviving features date. To that date, for instance, may be referred the chancel, transepts, chapels, tower, choir, and north aisle together with the doors and windows of the west gable and the corresponding details (doors and windows) of the buildings which surround the cloisters. The south side wall of the church, it has already been said, is portion of the original erection and dates from the time of King Donald O’Brien. Some fifty years since when
this wall was in danger of falling, the local landholder with commendable spirit and liberality, had the present buttresses and retaining arches built to prevent collapse.

Dr. Cochrane, the Board’s Inspector of Ancient Monuments, in an unofficial letter to the writer of this page, adds, he has come to the conclusion from a fuller study of the ruin that the building marked “Guest House” on the plan was really the monastic mill and storehouse and that the long narrow passage running N.E. and S.W. was the watercourse in which was the mill wheel, at the point where the modern cross wall is shown with hatching (see Ground Plan).

The plan reproduced will make plain, even to the non-antiquarian, the disposition of the Abbey buildings. On the north side was, as is usual in Cistercian foundations, the great church with its transepts, aisles and side-chapels. The Chapter and Community Rooms, with the Dormitory overhead, occupied the east side. This portion of the ruin, minus the doors and windows, is probably a survival of the original building of King Donald. On the south side were the Refectory and Kitchen with other dormitories above, while on the west were cellars again surmounted by dormitories. Around the central square ran the Cloisters which looked through a stone arcading into the Garth. Unfortunately the arcading has almost entirely disappeared. Local members may study the same general features at Jerpoint and Dunbrody, for either of which, mutatis mutandis, the plan of Holy Cross will suffice.
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EAST WINDOW—Exterior Elevation and Plan.
WEST WINDOW—EXTERIOR ELEVATION AND PLAN.
Romanesque Doorway—South Aisle.
Windows—North Transept Chapels.
Francis Lumbard desire to be buried in our Lady's Chapel in Christ Ch. of Waterford where my father shall appoint. I nominate my brother James Lumbarde and my wife Catherine Walsh fitz Robert exors. I give to my wife the $ of all my personality. I desire my said brother James assisted by my wife shall distribute the other $ of my said goods as followeth. To my brother Wm. Lumbarde's 3 daurs. £10 each towards their marriage. To my father and mother £10 each. To my sister Catherine Lumbarde £10, and I forgive her the accounts unpaid between me and her husband for Edmonde hore is fishe.

To my brother James Lumbarde's dau. Joan Lumbarde £10 towards her m. To the hospital of the Holy Ghost in W'ford for my soul £10.

To my aunts Kate and Megg White 40s/ each. To all other the poor hospitals and houses in city of W'ford for my soul £5. If the venture which I now have with my brother Robert Strange (God save him if it miscarry) succeed, the surplus to be bestowed on my own poor relations and kindred.

26 Jany. 1590

Francis Lumbard.

In presence of Nicholas Lumbard, James Lumbard, Conagher O'Houllaghan, John Brennan."

The testator's brother, James Lumbard, administrated Feby. 8, 1590.
V.—JOHN AYLWARD, of Callaghane, 1766.

"In the Name of God. Amen. I, John Aylward of Callaghane in the county of Waterford Gent. being of Sound and disposing mind Memory and understanding (Praised be God) do make and publish this my last will and testament in manner and form following. I leave my soul to God hoping throu' the merits of my blessed Saviour and Redeemer to inherit Eternal life and my body to be decently interred at the discretion of my Executor hereinafter named. I leave devise and bequeath all my Real and personel Stock, Cattle, household furniture, plate, money and effects of what nature or kind soever whereof I now am or at the time of my decease shall be seized or possessed of after payment of my just debts and funeral Expenses unto Nicholas Power Gent., second Son of David Power of Knockaderry in the County of Waterford Gent. and to Gillen Gahan otherwise FitzGerald of the City of Waterford Shopkeeper to be Equally divided between them and Lastly I do hereby nominate Constuite and appoint David Power of Knockaderry aforesaid Gent. sole Executor of this my last will and testament hereby revoking all or any will or wills by me at any time heretofore made. In Witness whereof I have hereunto sett my hand and seal this sixth day of December 1766.

Witnesses
Gregory Lymbery.
Richard Welsh.
Anne Lymbery.

Probate granted July 2nd 1676 to
Wm. Moore Surrogate."

VI.—WILLIAM ENGLISH, Parish Priest of Tibbrud, 1669.

". . . , my body to be buried in St. Kyran's Chapl. in Tibbrudd in the Buriall of the Reverend fathers there . . . . . .
. . . unto ffransissane ffriers of Clonmell my best Cashell, stole, and manuple as an almds to pray for my soule . . . to Father Robert of S Johns twenty shill likewise. . . . .
. . . . to my nephew William English fitz James my nagg,
saddle, bridle and all ... to my nephew Phillip English the best cloak I have being broadcloth ... to my coussen fa. Contantine Daniell all my books but specially that he readeth or wisheth for and the rest to be disposed of by him as he thinks fit.

William English.”

VII.—WILLIAM POWER, of Dunmore, 1671.


I William Power of downmore being sick of body but yet of perfect memory and understanding doe bequeath my soule to God almightye my saivor and redeemor and my body to be buried in ... church of Killea.

1. I leave and bequeath my debt to be duliepaide and remnat of all my goods and lands to be equally devided betwixt my children being in number eiught. Imprimis, debt due of me first to my landlord

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Debit</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>rent</td>
<td>£25 10 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>due to Thomas Wise</td>
<td>2 0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>due to John fling</td>
<td>3 19 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>due to Edmond power</td>
<td>2 0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>due to John Clansii of Waterford for bread and broges</td>
<td>1 11 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>due to Tom farrell</td>
<td>15 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>due to Margrott Ny Robartt</td>
<td>16 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>due to Jerh e Mc Robartt</td>
<td>8 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>due to Mr. Rishard Goranldin</td>
<td>10 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>due to Laurence Aylword</td>
<td>3 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>due to appotegarii</td>
<td>2 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>due to James Russoll</td>
<td>2 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>due to my nurse Ellish Power</td>
<td>2 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>due to Ellish Butler</td>
<td>10 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>due to ye Smitt</td>
<td>5 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>due to John Coman</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
I leave and bequeathe to be disposed for my soule £20 0 0 to those persons that my son Richard power knows all which I doe attest as my last will and testament, as witness my hand the 21th of November 1671.

William Power X his mark.

Thomas Wise X his mark.
Jerh e M e Robartt X his mark.
Geoffry Power X his mark.”
Scrap of Walsh Mountain History.

No. 2.—
EXEMPLIFICATION OF AN INQUISITION TAKEN IN 1619, AFTER THE DEATH OF WALTER WALSH, LORD OF THE MOUNTAIN; FROM A CERTIFIED COPY OF SAME AMONG THE FAMILY PAPERS OF V. HUSSEY WALSH, Esq.

Communicated, with Translation and Notes, by Rev. Wm. CARRIGAN, D.D., M.R.I.A.

GEORGE the Second, by the Grace of God, of Great Britain, France and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith, and so forth. To all to whom these our present Letters shall come, greeting. We have inspected a certain Inquisition bearing date the sixth day of October, in the seventeenth year of the reign of James the First of England, Scotland, France and Ireland, King, and so forth, and in the year of our Lord one thousand six hundred and nineteen, remaining of record in the Office of the Rolls of Chancery of Ireland, the tenor of which follows in these words, to wit:—

"Inquisitio indentata capta apud Gawran in Comitatu Kilkenniae, sexto die Octobris, anno Domini millesimo sexcentessimo decimo nono annoque illustissimi principis et domini nostri, Jacobi, Dei gratia, Angliae, Scotiae, Franciae et Hiberniae Regis regnorum suorum Angliae, Franciae et Hiberniae decimo septimo, et Scotiae quinquagessimo tertio, coram David Roth, armigero, Nicholao Kenny, armigero, Escheatore dicti domini Regis Comitatus predicti,
per Edwardum Yorke, generosum, Deputatum Suum, et Willielmo Barker, armigero, ffeodario dicti domini Regis Comitatus predicti et totius Provinciae Lageniae, virtute commisionis dicti domini Regis sub magno sigillo suo Hiberniae sigillatae apud Dublin, quarto die Januarii, anno regni sui Angliae, Franciae et Hiberniae decimo sexto, et Scotiae quinquagessimo secundo eis et aliis comissionariis directae ad inquirendum de omnibus et singulis tenentibus dicti domini Regis in comitatu predicto, necnon de omnibus wardiis, liberationibus, ideotis, lunaticis, intrusionibus pro defectu liberationis vel licentiae alienandi, relevias, &c., prout in comissione praeclata plenius apparat, per sacramentum proborum et legalium hominum comitatus predicti quorum nomina subsequuntur, videlicet:

Thomae Shortall, de Rathardmoore, armigeri,
Rowland fitzgerald, de Burnchurch, arm.,
Edmundi Purcell, de Ballyfoill, arm.,
Willielmi Sweetman, de Castleife, arm.,
Petri Aylward, de Aylwardstowne, generosi, juratoris,
Patricii fitzgerald, de Gurtine, generosi,
Marci Shee, de Wases Heyes, gener.
Richardi Graunte, de Corloddy, gener.
Jacobi Shortall, de Peccastowne, gener.
Robnetti Purcell, de ffolkkrath, gener., juratoris,
Robert Walsh, de Hilltowne, gener.
Adami Welsh, de Crwobally, gener.
Jacobi Sweetman, de Tylmerany[recte Tynderany], gener.,
Edmundi Blaunchvill, de Milltown, gener.,
Theobaldi Butler, de Newgham, gener., juratoris,
Willielmi Graunte, de Poltroane,
Willielmi Brenan, de Downegyle, juratoris.

Qui jurati dicunt super sacramentum suum praeclatum quod Walterus Walshe, nuper de Castlehoell, in comitatu predicto, armiger, seisitus fuit in dominico suo, ut de ffeodo, de et in manerio de Castlehoell praeclato, ac de et in Castro, villis et terris de Castlehoell (a), aliter vocato Litter Corbally, in Baronia de Shane-cahir, continentibus per estimacionem quatuor acras magnae
mensurae patris, que valent per annum, ultra reprisas, octo solidos monetae Hiberniae; ac etiam de hamletis de Killcolmane (b), et Glasshenny, continentibus per estimationem tres acras mensurae prædictæ que valent per annum, ultra reprisas, sex solidos monetae Hiberniae; ac etiam de et in villis et campis de Newchurch, continent per estimationem quatuor acras mensurae prædictæ, que valent per annum, ultra reprisas, octo solidos; ac etiam de et in villis et campis de Brownestowne, continent per estimationem duas acras mensurae prædictæ, que valent per annum, ultra reprisas, duos solidos; ac etiam de et in villis et campis de Barnedowne, continent per estimationem duas acras mensurae prædictæ, que valent per annum, ultra reprisas quatuor solidos; ac etiam de et in villis et campis de Ballynemabbagh (c), continent per estimationem duas acras mensurae prædictæ, que valent per annum, ultra reprisas, quatuor solidos; ac etiam de et in villis et campis de Buoleglass, continent per estimationem quatuor acras mensurae prædictæ, que valent per annum, ultra reprisas, octo solidos; ac etiam de et in villis et campis de Templeorin, continent per estimationem quatuor acras mensurae prædictæ, que valent per annum, ultra reprisas, duos solidos; ac etiam de et in villis et campis de Rahynegeeragh (d), continent per estimationem duas acras mensurae prædictæ, que valent per annum, ultra reprisas, quatuor solidos; ac etiam de et in villis et campis de Garryduffe, continent per estimationem tres acras mensurae prædictæ, que valent per annum, ultra reprisas, sex solidos; ac etiam de et in tertia parte hamletarum de Ballynegarow et Attnegadcly, continent per estimationem duas acras mensurae prædictæ, que valent per annum, ultra reprisas, quatuor solidos; ac etiam de et in tertia parte de villis et terris de Dyrrenelackagh et Curraghsarclone, continent per estimationem unam acram mensurae prædictæ; que valent per annum, ultra reprisas, duos solidos. Que omnia et singula premissa superius specificata sunt
parcellae et membra de manerio de Castlehoell praedicto et de terra dominicali ejusdem manerii jacentis et existentis in comitatu prae dicto.

Dicunt etiam juratores prae dicti super sacramentum suum prae dictum quod prae dictus Walterus Walsh seisitus fuit in dominico suo ut de ffeodo de et in quodam annuali redditu de quinque solidis et quatuor denariis monetae Hiberniae exeunte de tertia parte de Knockmellane, Walteristowne, Ginkinstowne, Shaneballynegarrows, Attynegaddy, Dirrelacka et Curraghsarclone, in possessione Roberti Walsh fitz Phillipsi existente; ac etiam de quodam annuali redditu de quinque solidis et quatuor denariis monetae prae dictae exeunte de altera tertia parte de Knockmellane, Walteristowne, Ginkinstowne, Shaneballynegarrows, Attynegaddy, Dirrelacka et Curraghsarclone prae dictis, in possessione Roberti Walsh fitz Richard existente; ac etiam de quodam annuali redditu de decem solidis monetae prae dictae exeunte de terra de Ballyro heg (e), at Ballynegowyn; ac etiam de quodam annuali redditu de decem solidis monetae prae dictae exeunte de terra de Mone henry; ac etiam de quodam annuali redditu de decem solidis exeunte de terra de Lystrolyne, Mucckullo, et Cloghrane (f); ac etiam de quodam annuali redditu de decem solidis monetae prae dictae exeunte de terra de Ballyhemyne. Que omnia et singula capitales redditus prae dicti sunt parcella manerii de Castlehoell prae dicto.

Dicunt etiam juratores super sacramentum suum prae dictum quod prae dictus Walterus Walsh seisitus fuit in dominico suo ut de ffeodo de et in villis et compis de Rochestowne in comitatu prae dicto continente per estimationem tres acras mensurae prae dictae, que valent per annum, ultra reprisas, sex solidos; ac etiam de et in villis et campis de Clonasse in comitatu prae dicto, continente per estimationem tres acras mensurae prae dictae, que valent per annum, ultra reprisas, sex solidos; ac etiam de et in duabus partibus de villis et campis de Carrygaugh (g), continentibus per estimationem duas acras mensurar prae dictae, que valent per annum, ultra reprisas, quatuor solidos; ac etiam de et in villis et campis de Corbally in comitatu prae dicto, continente per estimationem duas acras mensurarae
prædictæ, que valent per annum, ultra reprisas, quatuor solidos; ac etiam de et in tertia parte villarum et terrarum de Knockmellane, continente per estimationem unam acram mensuræ prædictæ, que valet per annum, ultra reprisas, duos solidos; ac etiam de et in tertia parte hamletæ de Walterstowne continente per estimationem unam acram mensuræ prædictæ quæ valet per annum, ultra reprisas, duos solidos; ac etiam de et in villis et campis de Killaghy, continente per estimationem duas acras mensuræ patriæ prædictæ, que valent per annum, ultra reprisas, quatuor solidos; ac etiam de et in villis et campis de Colenemodd, continente per estimationem unam acram mensuræ prædictæ, quæ valet per annum, ultra reprisas, duos solidos; ac etiam de et in villis, hamletis et campis de Busshermyll, Ballyngowne (h), et dimidio Ballytorbry (i), continentibus per estimationem duas acras mensuræ prædictæ, quæ valent per annum, ultra reprisas, quatuor solidos; ac etiam de et in villis et campis de Ballynony, continente per estimationem tres acras mensuræ prædictæ quæ valent per annum, ultra reprisas, sex solidos; ac etiam de et in villis et campis de Ballintlea, continente per estimationem tres acras mensuræ prædictæ, quæ valent per annum, ultra reprisas, sex solidos; ac etiam de et in villis et campis de Ballynonymore et Ballyngownebegg juxta Ballyngownmore, continentibus per estimationem tres acras mensuræ prædictæ, quæ valent per annum, ultra reprisas, sex solidos; ac etiam de et in villis et campis de Garrandaragh, continente per estimationem unam acram et dimidium mensuræ prædictæ, quæ valent per annum, ultra reprisas, tres solidos; ac etiam de et in villis et campis de Keylandrew continente per estimationem unam acram et dimidium mensuræ prædictæ, quæ valent per annum, ultra reprisas, tres solidos; ac etiam de et in villis et campis de Mollenevatty, continente per estimationem unam acram mensuræ prædictæ, quæ valet per annum, ultra reprisas, duos solidos; ac etiam de et in villis et campis de Glandonyll, continente per estimationem tres acras mensuræ prædictæ, quæ valent per annum, ultra reprisas, sex solidos; ac etiam de et in villis et campis de Skart, continente per estimationem duas acras mensuræ prædictæ, quæ valent per annum, ultra reprisas, quatuor
solidos; ac etiam de et in tertia parte hamletæ de Robynstowne continente per estimacionem quinque acras parvae mensuræ, quæ valent per annum, ultra reprisas, decem denarios; ac etiam de et in uno messuagio et decem acras parvae mensuræ in Geripont, quæ valent per annum, ultra reprisas, viginti denarios; ac etiam de et in uno messuagio et una acra parvae mensuræ in campo vocato Gort-cullin, quæ valent per annum, ultra reprisas, duos denarios; ac etiam de uno tofto, gardino, et duodecim acras parvae mensuræ in Kylfane, quæ valent per annum, ultra reprisas, duos solidos. Quæ omnia premissa superius specificata jacentia et existentia [sunt] in comitatu prædicto.

Dicunt etiam juratores prædicti super sacramentum suum prædictum quod prædictus Walterus Walsh sic de omnibus et singulis præmissis seïtus existens fieavit quamdam Richardum Graunte, de Corloddy, in comitatu prædicto, et Willielmum Wall, de Muckery, in comitatu Tipperariensi, generosos, de omnibus et singulis castris, messuagis, toftis, gardinis, terris, tenementis, moris, pratis, pascuis pasturis, boscis, subboscis, molendinis, columbariis, aquis, aquarum cursibus, gurgitibus, liberis communis, et omnibus aliis hereditamentis, cum suis pertinentiis, in manerio, villis et hamletis de Castlehoell, Kilcolman, Barnedowne, Ballynemabagh, Mylodstowne, Ballynteskin, Ballyngown, Newchurch, Bollyglass, Garryduffe, Templeorum, Corbally, Rahineneragh, Rotchestowne, Cloneasse & Mollenevatty, in comitatu Kilkenniae prædicto, per chartam suam gerentem datum xx⁰ die Januarii anno Domini 1611 annoque regni domini nostri regis Jacobi, Dei gratia Angliae, Scotiæ, [franciae] et Hiberniæ, regnorum suorum Angliae, franciæ et Hiberniæ nono, et Scotiæ quadragesimo quinto, ad certos usus in intencione fieoffamenti prædicti specificatos, cujus quidem tenor intentionis sequitur in haec verba:

The Intent, purpose, consideration and true meanynge of this presente fieoffment and of the liverye and seisin thereupon made was and always hath beene that the said fieoffees their heires and assignees, and the survivor of them, and the heires and assignees of the survivor of them, shall stand seised of all and singular the said castles, messuages, mannors, townes,
villadges, hamletts, [lands], teneniments, rents, reversions and services, comprised, specified and expressed in the above written feoffment, with their whole members and appurtenances, to the use and behoofe of the above named Walter Walsh for and during his natural life and after his decease to the use, proffit and behoofe of Ellis Butler alias Walsh, wife to the said Walter, for, and in recompence, and consideration of her dower of all the lands & tenements descended to the said Walter from his father, Robert Walsh, for and during her natural life, and, after her death, to the use, proffit and behoofe of the heirs males of the body of Robert Walsh, sonne and heir to the said Walter lawfully begotten; and for want of such heirs, to the use of Edmund Walsh, second son to the said Walter, and the heirs males of his body begotten and to be begotten; and for want of such heirs to the use of James Walsh, third son to the said Walter, and the heirs males of his body begotten and to be begotten; and for want of such heirs to the use of William Walsh, fourth son to the said Walter, and the heirs males of his body begotten and to be begotten; and for want of such heirs to the use of John Walsh, fifth son to the said Walter and the heirs males of his body begotten and to be begotten; and for want of such heirs, to the use of the heirs males of ye body of the said Walter; and for want of such heirs to the use of the heirs males of the body of Robert Walsh, father to the said Walter; and for want of such heirs to the use of the right heirs of ye said Walter for ever.—Walter Walsh. Being presente at thesealinge and delivery hereofe, by the within named Walter, as his deed and seale, to the within named Richard Graunte and William Wale, and also to the within named Brien O'Bolger, attorney, those whose names ensue, Theobald Butler, William Walsh, William Graunte, John Walsh fitz James, of Newchurch, Phillip Walsh his marck. Being also presente at the delivery of livery and seisin by the within named Brien O'Bolger, attorney, to the within named Richard Graunte and William
Wale, of and in the castle, mannor, towne, and lands of Castlehoell within specified, for and in the name of all the lands and tenements specified in this deed those whose names doe insue—Theobald Butler, William Walsh, William Graunte, John Walsh fitz James, of Newchurch, his mark, Phillip Walsh his mark.

Dicunt etiam juratores prædicti super sacramentum suum prædictum quod Walter Walsh prædictus de omnibus et singulis præmissis in hac Inquisicione specificatis, sicut præfertur, seisitus existens, exceptis villis, hamletis, terris et tenementis prædictis que sunt in ffeoffamento prædicto mencionata de tali statu obiit inde seisitus et exceptis Ballynemony, Balleentlea, Ballyngowen et Ballyngownbegg juxta Ballyngowenmore prædictis modo in pos- sizione cujusdam Patricii Walsh in jure Elene, uxoris suae existenti- bus quo jure juratores prædicti penitus ignorant; et quod prædictus Walterus Walsh diem suum extremum clausit XIX die Maii anno Domini 1619; et quod Walterus Walsh fitz Robert est nepos et proximus heres prædicti Walteri Walsh senioris, videlicet filius et heres Roberti Walsh filius et heres (sic) prædicti Walteri senioris, et fuit ætate tempore mortis prædicti Walteri senioris octodecim annorum et non maritatus.

Dicunt etiam juratores prædicti super sacramentum suum prædictum quod prædicium manerium de Castlehoill prædicto, et omnes villæ, villata, hamletæ et terræ prædictæ et capitales redditus superius specificati ad manerium de Castlehoill prædicto pertinentes et spectantes, tenentur de domino rege in capite per servicium militare sed quantitatem servicii juratores prædicti penitus ignorant; et quod villæ et campi de Rochestowne, Clonassee, Garrygough et Corbally tenentur de domino manerii de Grenaghe, ut de manerio suo de Grenaghe per fidelitatem tantum; et quod prædictæ villæ, villata, hamletæ, et campi prædicti de Knock- mellan, Walterstowne, Killaghy, Coolenemodd, Busschersmyll, Ballengowen, Ballycorbry, Ballymony, Ballyntlea, Ballyngown- more, Ballyngownelegg juxta Ballyngownemore, Garrandaragh, Keylandrew, Moilenevatty, Glanedonyll, Skart, Robinstowne et Gortcullin tenentur de domino Manerii de Knoctofer ut de manerio
suo de Knoctxfer per fidelitatem tantum; et quod praedictus Walterus Walsh tempore mortis suae tenuit terram praedictam in Kilfahane ut de manerio de Kilfahane per fidelitatem tantum.

Etiam dicunt juratores praedicti super sacramentum suum praedictum quod Ellicia Butler alias Walsh (f) uxor præfati Walteri Walsh senioris in plena vita jam existit.


In cuius rei testimonium tam sigilla præfatorum commissionariorum quam sigilla juratorum praedictorum alternatim præsensibus apponuntur, die, anno, et loco supradictis.

We, therefore, the tenor of the said Inquisition, at the request of John St. John, Esquire, have caused to be exemplified by these. In witness whereof we have caused as well our Great Seal of our Kingdom of Ireland, as our seal of our Court of Chief Place, as our seal of our Court of Common Bench, as our seal of our Court of Exchequer in our said Kingdom to be affixed to these our Letters Patent, according to the tenor and effect of the Statute in that case made and provided. Witness, Lionel, Duke of Dorset, our Lieutenant General and General Governor of our Kingdom of Ireland, at the King's Courts, the seventeenth day of April, in the twenty-fifth year of our Reign.

[TRANSLATION.]

Indented Inquisition taken at Gawran, Co. Kilkenny, Oct. 6th, in the year of our Lord 1619, and, of our most illustrious prince and lord, James, by the grace of God, king of England, Scotland, France and Ireland, the seventeenth year of his reign over England, France and Ireland, and fifty-third over Scotland, before David
Roth, Esq., Nicholas Kenny, Esq., escheator of the said lord the king of the aforesaid County by his deputy, Edward Yorke, Esq., and William Barker, Esq., "feodarius" of the said lord the king of the aforesaid County and of the entire Province of Leinster, in virtue of a commission of the said lord the king sealed at Dublin under his Great Seal of Ireland, January 4th, in the sixteenth year of his reign over England, France and Ireland and fifty-second over Scotland, [and'] directed to them and other commissioners [appointed] to make inquiry concerning all and every the said lord the king's tenants in the aforesaid County, as well as concerning all wards, liveries, idiots, lunatics, intrusions for want of livery or of license to alienate, reliefs, &c., as in the aforesaid commission more plainly appears, by oath of the trustworthy and duly qualified men of the aforesaid County, whose names ensue, viz.:

Thomas Shortall, of Rathardmoore, Esq.
Rowland fitzgerald, of Burnchurch, Esq.
Edmund Purcell, of Ballyfoill, Esq.
William Sweetman, of Castleife, Esq.
Peter Aylward, of Aylwardstowne, gentleman, juror.
Patrick fitzgerald, of Gurtine, gent.
Marcus Shee, of Wases Heyes, gent.
Richard Graunte, of Corloddy, gent.
James Shortall, of Peccastowne, gent.
Robnet Purcell, of fowlkrath, gent., juror.
Robert Walsh, of Hilltowne, gent.
Adam Walsh, of Crwobally, gent.
James Sweetman, of Tylmerany [recte Tynerany], gent.
Edmund Blaunchvill, of Milltowne, gent.
Theobald Butler, of Newgham, gent., juror.
William Graunte, of Polroane.
William Brenan, of Downegyle, juror.

Who say on their oath aforesaid that Walter Walshe, late of Castlehoell, in the County aforesaid, Esq., was seized in his demesne, as of fee, of and in the manor of Castlehoell aforesaid, and of and in the castle, towns and lands of Castlehoell, otherwise
called Litter Corbally, in the Barony of Shanecahir, containing, by estimation, 4 acres, great country measure, of the yearly value, besides reprises, of 8 shillings (Irish); and also of the hamlets of Killcolmane and Glasshenny, containing, by estimation, 3 acres of the aforesaid measure, of the yearly value, besides reprises, of 6 shillings (Irish); and also of and in the towns and fields of Newchurch, . . . 4 acres, . . . 8 shillings; and also of and in the towns and fields of Brownestowne, . . . 2 acres, . . . 2 acres, . . . 4 shillings; and also of and in the towns and fields of Barnedowne, . . . 2 acres, . . . 4 shillings; and also of and in the towns and fields of Ballynemabbagh, . . . 2 acres, . . . 4 shillings; and also of and in the towns and fields of Mylodestowne, . . . 2 acres, . . . 4 shillings; and also of and in the towns and fields of Buoleglass, . . . 4 acres, . . . 8 shillings; and also of and in the towns and fields of Ballenteskine, . . . 1 acre, . . . 2 shillings; and also of and in the towns and fields of Templeorum, . . . 4 acres, . . . 8 shillings; and also of and in the towns and fields of Rahynegeeragh, . . . 2 acres, . . . 4 shillings; and also of and in the towns and fields of Garryduffe, . . . 3 acres, . . . 6 shillings; and also of and in the third part of the hamlets of Ballyneganagh, Shanballynegarrow and Attynegaddy, . . . 2 acres, . . . 4 shillings; and also of and in the third part of the towns and lands of Dyrrenelackagh and Curraghsarclone, . . . 1 acre, . . . 2 shillings. All and every of which premises above specified are parcels and members of the manor of Castlehoell aforesaid and of the demesne land of the same manor lying and being in the County aforesaid.

The jurors aforesaid also say on their oath aforesaid that Walter Walsh aforesaid was seised in his demesne, as of fee, of and in a yearly rent of 5s. 4d. (Irish) out of the third part of Knockmellane, Walteristowne, Ginkinstowne, Shaneballynegarrow, Attynegaddy, Dirrelackagh and Curraghsarclone, now in the possession of Robert Walsh fitz Philip; and of a yearly rent of 5s. 4d. (currency aforesaid) out of another third part of Knockmellane, Walterstowne, Ginkinstowne, Shaneballynegarrowe,
Attynegaddy, Dirrelacka and Curraghsarclone aforesaid, now in the possession of Robert Walsh fitz Richard; and also of a yearly rent of 10s. (currency aforesaid) out of the lands of Ballyrobeg and Ballynegowyne; and also of a yearly rent of 10s. (currency aforesaid) out of the land of Monehanry; and also of a yearly rent of 10s. out of the land of Lystrolyne, Mucckullo and Cloghrane; and also of a yearly rent of 10s. (currency aforesaid) out of the land of Ballehemyne. All and every of which head-rents aforesaid are parcel of the manor of Castlehoell aforesaid.

The jurors also say on their oath aforesaid that Walter Walsh aforesaid was seised in his demesne, as of fee, of and in the towns and lands of Rochestown, in the County aforesaid, containing, by estimation, 3 acres of the measure aforesaid, of the yearly value, besides reprises, of 6 shills.; and of and in the towns and fields of Clonasse, . . . 3 acres, . . . 6 shills.; and also of and in two parts of the towns and fields of Carrygaugh, . . . 2 acres, . . . 4 shills.; and also of and in the towns and fields of Corbally, . . . 2 acres, . . . 4 shills.; and also of and in the third part of the towns and lands of Knockmellane, . . . 1 acre, . . . 2 shills.; and also of and in the third part of the hamlet of Walterstowne, . . . 1 acre, . . . 2 shills.; and also of and in the towns and fields of Killaghy, . . . 2 acres, . . . 4 shills.; and also of and in the towns and fields of Colenemodd, . . . 1 acre, . . . 2 shills.; and also of and in the towns, hamlets and fields of Busshermyll, Ballynegowne and half of Ballytorbry, . . . 2 acres, . . . 4 shills.; and also of and in the towns and lands of Ballynony, . . . 3 acres, . . . 6 shills.; and also of and in the towns and fields of Ballintlea, . . . 3 acres, . . . 6 shills.; and also of and in the towns and fields of Ballyngownemore and Ballyngowinebegg near Ballyngownemore, . . . 3 acres, . . . 6 shills.; and also of and in the towns and fields of Garrandarahg, . . . 1½ acres, . . . 3 shills.; and also of and in the towns and fields of Keyllandrew, . . . 1½ acres, . . . 3 shills.; and also of and in the towns and fields of Mollenevatty, . . . 1 acre, . . . 2 shills.; and also of
and in the towns and fields of Glanedonyll, . . . 3 acres, . . . 6 shills.; and also of and in the towns and fields of Skart, . . . 2 acres, . . . 4 shills.; and also of the third part of the hamlet of Robynstowne, containing 5 acres, small measure, of the yearly value, besides reprises, of rod.; and also of and in a messuage and 10 acres, small measure, in Geripont, . . . 20d.; and also of and in a messuage and 1 acre, small measure, in the field called Gortcullin, . . . 2d.; and also of a toft, garden, and 12 acres, small measure, in Kylfane, . . . 2 shills.

All which premises above specified lie and are in the County aforesaid.

The jurors aforesaid also say on their oath aforesaid that Walter Walsh aforesaid being so seised of all and every of the premises enfeoffed one Richard Graunte, of Corlodcly, in the County aforesaid, and one William Wall, of Muckery, in Co. Tipperary, gentlemen, of all and every of the castles, messuages, tofts, gardens, lands, tenements, moors, meadows, pastures, woods, underwoods, mills, dovecots, waters, watercourses, weirs, freedoms of commonage, and all other hereditaments, with their appurtenances, in the manor, towns and hamlets of Castlehoell, Kilcolman, Barnedowne, Ballynemabagh, Mylodstowne, Ballynteskin, Ballyngown, Newchurch, Bollyglass, Garryduffe, Templeorum, Corbally; Rahineneferagh, Rotchestowne, Cloneasse, and Mollenevatty, in Co. Kilkenny aforesaid, by his charter of January 20th, in the year of our Lord 1611, and of our lord, James, by the grace of God, king of England, Scotland, [France] and Ireland, the ninth year of his reign over England, France and Ireland and forty-fifth over Scotland, for certain uses specified in the intent of the feoffment, the tenor of which intent follows in these words:

The jurors aforesaid also say on their oath aforesaid that Walter Walsh aforesaid being seised, as is set forth, of all and singular the premises specified in this Inquisition, except the towns, hamlets, lands, and tenements aforesaid, the circumstances connected
with which are mentioned in the feoffment aforesaid, died seised thereof, and except Ballynemoney, Balleentlea, Ballyngowen and Ballyngownbegg near Ballyngowenmore aforesaid, now in the possession of one Patrick Walsh in right of Ellen, his wife, by what right the jurors are entirely ignorant of; and that Walter Walsh fitz Robert is the grandson and next heir of Walter Walsh, senior, aforesaid, viz., son and heir of Robert Walsh, son and heir of Walter, senior, aforesaid, and was eighteen years of age at the time of the death of Walter, senior, aforesaid, and not married.

The jurors aforesaid also say on their oath aforesaid that the manor aforesaid of Castlehoill aforesaid, and all the towns, villages, hamlets, and lands aforesaid, and the head-rents above specified appertaining and belonging to the manor of Castlehoill aforesaid, are held of the lord the king in capite by military service, but the amount of the service the jurors are entirely ignorant of; and that the towns and fields of Rochestowne, Clonassee, Garrygaugh and Corbally are held of the lord of the manor of Grenagh, as of his manor of Grenagh, by fealty only; and that the towns aforesaid, and villages, hamlets and fields aforesaid, of Knockmellan, Walterstowne, Killaghy, Coolenemodd, Bussershymyll, Ballengowen, Ballycorbry, Ballymony, Ballyntlea, Ballyngownmore, Ballyngownebegg near Ballyngownmore, Garrandaragh, Keyllandrew, Mollenevatty, Glanedonyll, Skart, Robinstowne and Gortcullin are held of the lord of the manor of Knocktofer, as of his manor of Knocktofer, by fealty only; and that Walter Walsh aforesaid, at the time of his death held the land aforesaid in Kilfahane, as of the manor of Kilfahane, by fealty only.

The jurors aforesaid also say on their oath aforesaid that Ellis Butler otherwise Walsh, wife of Walter Walsh, senior, aforesaid, still lives in full vigour.

And the jurors aforesaid say lastly on their oath aforesaid that one Adam Walsh of Crwobally, gentleman, came before them and put in his claim to the towns, lands and tenements of Carleirstowne, Smythestowne, Bussershymyll and Crwanowr, lying in the Barony of Knocktofer aforesaid, as his right, and he likewise put in this claim within the year immediately succeeding the death of the said Walter Walsh, senior.
In witness whereof the seals as well of the commissioners aforesaid as of the jurors aforesaid are interchangeably affixed to these presents, the day year and place above mentioned.

NOTES.

(a) Now, and since about 1825, known as Rossenara Demesne.
(b) Now Kyle, near Kilnoganny.
(c) Now Mabbotstown. Locally this name is pronounced "Maabastown," in English, and Æiste na mábáč, in Irish.
(d) Now Raheen, in Irish Ráthín na gCadanac, near Templeorum Chapel.
(e) Now Buckstown. In Irish this townland is called Bolliababuck', i.e., Robuck's Town.
(f) In Irish Cluigeabhán. This name is still preserved in Aungh-a-clashawn (Ach a Cluigeabhán), which is the name of a bridge over the little stream separating the townlands of Harristown and Miltown.
(g) That is, Garrygaugh, now Garrygauge.
(h) That is, Æiste an gOcháin, the Smith's Town, now Smithstown, in the parish of Mullinavat.
(i) This name, elsewhere and now correctly written Ballycorbry, that is, Cairbre's Town, is now extinct.
(j) She was daughter of Richard, 1st Viscount Mountgarret.
Grange Parish.

An older name of this parish is Liof Seineáin—“Guinan’s Lios” (“Lisgenenan”—Visit. Books, E., 3. 14, T.C.D.), from an earthen fort, not now existing, but the site of which is just traceable on boundary of the townland of Cush. Grange (Σπάνηααε) is, of course, an English word common enough in place names. It means the out-farm of a religious house or body. Grange parish, which is of moderate extent, is of the same general (physical &c.) character as Ardmore and Clashmore. Unlike the two latter however it has practically no sea frontage. The church remains are described in the Waterford Archaeological Journal, Vol. IV., p. 196. Within the ill kept graveyard attached to the ruined church stands a stunted and imperfect ogham-inscribed pillar stone on which Mr. Brash could only read “Amogi.” (q)

(q) Brash—“Ogham Inscribed Monuments,” p. 258.
TOWNLANDS.

AODRIGOLE, Εαντατη :Setaent—"(Place) Within the River Forks"; so called from its position within the V shaped space enclosed by two small streams which form a junction at the extreme south angle of Tinalyra townland. Area, 102 acres.

BALLYBRUSA, Βατε ιι Βηρα—"O'Bruce's Homestead." Area (in three divisions), 459 acres.

S.D. Καιρ ηα Μοκ—"Trench of the Pigs."

BALLYEELINAN, Βατε ιι ιηαηηηαη—"O'Heelinan's Homestead." Area, 265 acres.

S.DD. I. Inland :—(a) Καιρ ιι ρυκαηι—"The He-Goat's Cave."

(b) Τοπη ιι Σεκαηι—"Well of the Champion."

(c) Καιρ Καιτ—"Cats' Cairn"; a sub-division.

(d) Σκανν ιι Καιηι—"Glen of the Cairn."

II. Coastwise :— (c) Παηι ιι Μαοηιο Ρυα—"The Fox's Cliff."

(f) Λειη Βεαη and Λειη Μηη—"Little Leap" and "Great Leap" respectively.

(g) Παηι Σεαζαηι Μαηι—"Cliff of John (son) of Mary."

(h) Αην Καιηιηι—"The Little Haven."

(i) Σαηηιι ιι Πλαηιζεριο—"Little Creek of the Blanket."

(j) Παηι ιι Μηυζε—"The Water Cliff."

(k) Καιρ ηα Λαηαε ϋαηι—"The White Mare's Cave."

BALLYKILLMURRY; see place of same name—Parish of Ballymacart. The present townland is however always made Βατε ιι Μηηηιηζε—"O'Murray's Homestead." Area, 51 acres.

"Ballygillmurry" (?), (Distr. BK.).

BALLYLANE, Βατε Λεα (Ειηειηι)—"Ellen's Homestead." Area, 237 acres.

S.DD. (a) Σκανν ηα Σεηιει—"Sunny Glen"; a sub-division.

(b) Τοπη ηα μβαη Ρλαγιιια—"Well of the Religious Women"; reputed to be holy and frequented some seventy years since for devotional purposes.
BALLYLANGADON, Óaite Ó Langadáin — “O’Langadon’s Homestead.” Area, 318 acres.

BALLYQUIN, Óaite Ó Cuinn—“O’Conn’s Homestead.” Area, 219 acres.

S.D. Lisnabrock (O.M.), Liofr na mbóisc—“The Badgers’ Lios.” This was formerly a separate townland, as appears from the 16th century list of temporalities of the See of Waterford, wherein it is enumerated amongst the Church See Lands. (r)

BAWNARD, Óán Ápó—“High Field.” Area, 50 acres.

BAWNACOMMERA, Óán a Čamárta—“The Seaweed Field” (O’D.). The quality of this land is vouched for by the fact that the mythic “Síar Sémnaed” spent a night here; hence she went for another night to Ardmore, and thence again for a similar period to the Ferry Point. The “Síar” was a legendary cow. We shall meet with her again many times in the following pages. Area, 110 acres.

S.D. Cnoc na Sámrisé—“Grange Hill.”

BAWNAGARRANE, Óán a Sámáin—“The Grove Field.” Area, 257 acres.

S.D.D. (a) Síleamn na Síme—“Sunny Glen.”

(b) “The Castle Field,” in which are some remains or traces of a ruined castle.

CAPPAGH, Cearcáig—“Tillage Patch.” Area, 67 acres.

CLASHANAHY, Claír Eanairgée—“Swampy Trench.” C. Anpair (pr. Aanaithe)—“Stormy Hollow” has also been suggested. Area, 136 acres.

S.D. Páirc a Téorpam—“The Boundary Field.”

CROSSFORD; see under Ardmore Par. Area, 112 acres.

S.D. An Óamhra—“Glebe”; this is a field sometimes called Ó. na Róitrí—“Roche’s Glebe,” to distinguish it from another glebe in Churchquarter.

CUSH OF GRANGE, Coir na Sámrisé—“The Place Lying Beside (or Adjacent to) the Grange.” There is a rath here with extensive underground chambers. Area, 244 acres.

(r) Inq. Apr. 14th, 1569, Public Record Office, Dublin.
S.D.D. (a) Ράινε να ῥουτ—“Field of the Holes”; a field which does not now exhibit the features which gave to it its name.

(b) Άντο Λεοίν—“Leddin’s (?) Height.”

(c) Ζάντοιν να Κορε—“Garden of the Cush.”

(d) Ζοπτ άν Μαζατό—“Field of the Mocking.” My informant could throw no light on genesis of the name. It is applied to a sub-division of about 15 acres.

(e) Σνοκίαν να ζΧαμαρότε—“Little Hill of the Gardens.”


S.D.D. (a) Άν Σνοκαμπτεάκ—“The Stone Set Place”; a sub-division of about 20 acres.

(b) Σταϊν τι Σινέαο—“O’Kinney’s Trench.”

(c) Σνολάιριν Σισίν—“Quann’s Little Well.”

GRALLAGH; see Ardmore Par. Area, 521 acres.

S.D.D. (a) Burial Ground (O.M.), Ράινε να Κιλ—“Field of the Church”; site of an early Church.

(b) Ροτ ο να ΣΓαραλτ—“Hole of the Horses”; a place in the river.

GRANGE, Ζράινπεάκ. Idem. Area, 184 acres.

S.D. Gattanavoher (O.M.), Ζέλαν να Σσούαι Άηντο—“Gate of the High Road.”

KNOCKAUNAGOUN, Σνοκίαν να ΖΣέλαν—“Little Hill of the Heads.” Area, 138 acres.

S.D. Σσαπίαις Σσίτ Σρίν—“Rock of Fionn’s Rest.”

KNOCKMELMORE, Σνοκ να Μάοιε Σμόινε—“Hill of the Great Head (or Heap).” O’Donovan, however, makes it Σνοκ Σμοιε Σμόρ. Area, 278 acres.

S.D. Στοπάν να Βό Σίμνε—“Well of the White Cow”; see *antea* under Corbally, Mount Stuart, &c.

KNOCKNASTOOKA, Σνοκ να Σνούαις—“Hill of the Pinnacle.” Area, 125 acres.

LISANISKA, Λιρ άν Τίργε—“The Water Lios.” Area, 94 acres.
S.D. Cnocán na nGeaimhic—“Little Hill of the Unfledged Birds”; a field name.
Listeige, Liúr Craoibh—“Tadhg’s Lios.” Area, 51 acres.
Mill and Church Quarter, Ceathrú na Tréimh—“Church Quarter.” Area, 72 acres.
S.D. Ón Ùanna—“Glebe”; a field.
Moanballyshivane, Moín Òdaithe Siothéin—“Bog of Johanna’s Homestead.” Area, 44 acres.
Shanbally, Seana Òdaithe—“Old Homestead.” Area, 81 acres.
S.D. Ódaithe Siothé—“Sand Road”; it leads down to the sea.
Summerhill, Cnoc na gCaoimh—“Hill of the Sheep.” Area, 282 acres.
S.D. Tóbar a Túmaithe—“Well of the Spinning Wheel.” The name is probably due to some sound (heard or imagined) resembling the whir of the flax wheel. Compare T. na Péirse under Drum-gallane (Par. Kinsalebeg) below.
Tinnalyra, Tig na Láithe—“House of the River Fork.” Area (in two divisions), 305 acres.
S.D. Tóbar na Phíac—“Well of the Teeth”; so called from reputed virtue of the water to cure toothache.
Ton teeheige, Tóin Tiige Craoibh—“Bottom of Tadhg’s House.” Area, 160 acres.
Toor, Tuair—“Cattle Field.” Area, 211 acres.

Kilmolash Parish.

See under Barony of Decies Without Drum, in which greater part of the present parish lies.

Townlands.

Keereen, Cluain—“Little Place of Black Soil.” Area (in two divisions), 432 acres.
S.D. Páirc na Páraic—“Field of the Wild Growth.” This is also called Páirc na Mánach (mhaíoch?); in it is an early church site known as “The Cert,” and a well—Tóbar na Páraic.
KILMAGIBBOGE, Cútu Μογίοβοισ—"Mogibóg's (or My Gibóg's) Well." This place is more commonly known locally as Kilmaragat, in which name we see a very curious example of Anglicisation. Μογίοβοισ is understood locally to mean "a rag"—hence Kilmaragat. The church site, of which only a faint memory survived, was discovered with some difficulty. Area, 190 acres.

S.D. Βόθαμίν ηα πιταμ—"Little Road of the Yew Trees."

"Tenekilly" (Distr. Bk.).

S.D. Woodhouse Well (O.M.), Τοβάπιν Κοτίν Οάιβρο—"Well of David's Little Head"; a well of remarkable size and depth locally regarded with much veneration. O'Donovan (Field Books—Mountjoy Barracks), who states that it is resorted to for cure of headaches, does not record its name or seem to have been aware of its reputation for sanctity.

Kinsalebeg Parish.

This Parish Ceann τεΣάιτε—"Head of the Tide (or 'Salt Water')" is so called from its position. Its qualification, Αδάς, distinguishes it from Kinsale, Co. Cork. The parish yields some interesting cliff names and a few ecclesiastical names of importance. For an account of the ancient church which stood on the modern townland of Prospect Hall see Waterford Archaeological Journal, Vol. IV., pp. 200, etc.

TOWNLANDS.

BALLYHEENY (see Clashmore Par.) On this townland is a small ruined castle of the Desmonds referred to in Castlehaven's Memoirs, &c. Area, 278 acres.

S.D. Ρότ ηα Ταίπο—"Drowning Hole of the Bull."

BALLYSALLAGH, Βάιτε ΢αίτεαέ—"Willow Abounding Homestead." Area, 376 acres.
"Ballysallagh" (Inq. Jas. I.).

S.DD. II. Inland :—(a) Αν Σπταέ—"The Stream."
(b) Βελτ Δα—“River Mouth”; a name frequently applied to debouchure of a stream into the sea; it is popularly applied here to the strand of Whiting Bay and the district inland thereto adjoining; the notion is locally entertained that the Blackwater formerly fell into the sea at this place.

(c) Βυν Λ Βούταπ—“End of the Road.”

II. Coastwise:—(d) Whiting Bay (O.M.); not Irish; origin unknown.

(e) Δι Κανναπίγιν—“The Little Rock.”

(f) Στοι Χοτ—“Grey Rock.”

(g) Κανναπί Ουο—“Black Rock.”

(h) Ζαου Βορά—“Yellow Cliff.”

(i) Ζαύτοπ ι Λα Λεπό—“Sea Inlet of the Plaice.”

D'Loughtane, Οοταέτάν; meaning unknown. Indenture of Sale (1851—Duke of Devonshire to Allen, for reclamation purposes) recites “the slobland of D'Loughtane between high and low water-mark” (106a. 3r. 35p.) and “that other piece of slob, Crawnpauanmand (Κραμάμαν Εμόμιν)—1a. 2r. 20p., bounded on the north by Blackwater and E. and S. by woodland of D'Loughtane and by a stream, &c.” Area, 471 acres.

“D'loghtane aǐs Gloghtane” (Distr. Bk.).

S.DD. (a) Ιυν ι Σαγακτι—“Pool of the Priests”; from drowning here of some priests a couple of hundred years ago. This is the place known to English speakers as the “Broad of Clashmore.”

(b) Βάν Α Ράκα—“The Pooka's Field.”

(c) Ρούτ Α Μανα—“The Dog's (or 'Wolf's') Cave.”

(d) Μούτεα ι Να Κίτλε—“Meadow of the Early Church Site”; the site in question is on north side of the road which runs east and west to the river.

Drumgallane, Ονομ Ζατάιν—“Ridge of the Pillar Stone.” There were formerly here two tall pillar stones—one slender, the other rather thick and stunted. Permission to cut “cross timber” in his woods at Drumgallen for repairs to the “great house of
Lestynane" was granted by Sir Nicholas Walsh in 1641. Area (in two divisions), 387 acres.

S.D.D. (a) Τούμα αν Ψείρα (Ψείρα) — "Well of the Spindle," by side of the next.
(b) Βότσε Δεαστάιν — "St. Declan's Road"; a section of the legendary "Track of St. Patrick's Cow."
(c) Στού α Ταϊνο — "Rock of the Bull."

GLEBE; known locally by no Irish name. Area, 7 acres.

GLISTINANE, Γιρτηγανέαν (ΓιατςΓιανάιν) — "Senan's Green Place." Area, 167 acres.


KILGABRIEL, Κίτη Γιαμαϊ (now generally Κίτη Ψιλλαϊ) — "Giriam's Church." The name of this church founder does not occur in the martyrologies, at least in the form here given. Area, 601 acres.


S.D.D. (a) Ράιμε αν Ψίττε — "Field of the Early Church Site"; on south side of the townland.
(b) Σούα α Οαμάιγε — "Hill of the Oakwood"; a sub-division.
(c) Σούα Ριαθάε — "Grey Hill"; another sub-division.
(d) Μόμ α ά Χεοίς — "Bog of the Mist"; a small, well-known sub-division.
(e) Ρού τη αν Εκατ — "The (Wild) Cats' Cave."

KILMEEDY, Κίτη Μινεϊ — "Mide's (or 'My Ida's') Church." Area (in two divisions), 322 acres.

"Kilmydie" (Inq. Jas. I.).

S.D. Ράιμε αν Ψίττε — "Field of the Early Church Site"; on Kennedy's farm.

KILMALOO, Κίτη Μολια — "Molia's (or 'My Lua's') Church." The church site is marked on the six-inch Ordnance sheet. Sir Philip Percival by deed of trust, dated April 1, 1640, assigned

(s) Egmont MSS., Vol. II., p. 139.
Kilmalooes, Piltowne Monoterris, Listenan and Knocknegeragh to his son George (l). Area (in two divisions), 558 acres.

S.D.D. (a) Stair ჰანმე—“Trench of the Sand (Pit)”; a sub-division of about 200 acres, locally recognised as a separate townland.

(b) ჰიონინ ნა მჟახაციტიწი—“Little Hill of the Cowboys.”
(c) ჰეატარბი ოილ მოჰა—“Kilmaloo (Turnpike) Gates.”
(d) ოე ოჰა—“Great Pond”; a small lake on the ridge summit, close to which stand a couple of ice-houses. It is possible that this was originally a prehistoric “dewpond.”
(e) ჰჰჰჰჰჰჰჰჰ—“Little Field of the Monument.”
(f) ოჰჰჰჰჰჰჰ—“Summit of the Height (Ridge).”
(g) ოე უა ჰატე—“The Girl’s Ford”; perhaps because a girl was drowned here.
(h) ჰჰჰჰჰჰ—“Pierce’s Garden”; so named from Pierce Fitzgerald, the poet, who, according to local tradition, lived here for a period.
(i) ჰჰჰჰჰჰ—“Loftus’ Little Road”; named after General Loftus, who marched this way with his troops to Wexford in 1798.

Knockbrack, ჰჰჰ—“Speckled Hill.” Extensive slate quarries were worked here half a century ago. Visitors to the Cork Exhibition will remember the exhibit of Knockbrack slate shown there. William Beale advises Sir Philip Percivall (1941):—“A company of rogues and wicked members challenge part of Knockbracke to be of the lands of Dromgallen.” (u) Area, 214 acres.

S.D. ჰჰჰ—“Field of the Wandering (Stray).”

Lackendarra, ჰჰჰ—“Oak Bearing Glen Slope” Area, 78 acres.


Monatray, ჰჰჰ—“Dung Bog (?).” O’Donovan makes it “Otter’s Bog.” Area (in three divisions), 661 acres.

S.D.D. I. Inland:—(a) An Caipéán—"The Castle"; a field.
   II. Coastwise:—(b) Caífnín—"Little Cove."
   (c) Gleann Bheag—"Little Glen."
   (d) Gaibin na mBhullaróe—"Creek of the Bowls." The "Bowls" here are rounded water-worn stones.
   (e) Caífnín Robbáin—"Roberts' Cove."
   (f) Cappairg na Rottóise—"Pollock Rock."
   (g) Faill a Caipail—"The Horse's Cliff."
   (h) Seal-Chéiish—"Bright (White) Strand."
   (i) Gaibin nÉantaigh—"Harty's Sea Inlet."
   (j) Céip—"Yard."
   (k) Tobh a Cúaitlé—"Well of the Pole."
   (l) Gaibin Glain—"Clean Sea Inlet."
   (m) Naída na Naóide—"The Babe's Resting Place (Nest)."
   (n) Cappairg a Stota—"Rock of the Pinnacle."
   (o) Cappairg Lain a Tháisi—"Middle Rock of the Strand."
   (p) Tobh An Ío represent—"O'Flaherty's Island" ("Calasoe Bay").
   (q) Pott Óraean—"Stinking Hole."
   (r) Thargin Bheag—"Little Strand" (tautologically).
   (s) Pott na Scas—"Cave of the Jackdaws." Cás is generally a jackdaw, but along this coast the name is applied to the chough.
   (t) Darr na Rinne—"The Headland Summit."
   (u) Deag na Rinne, (?) ; a rock seldom uncovered, even at low water.
   (v) Capán a Níora—"The Dog's Path."
   (w) Pott a Ghuair—"Coal Hole."
   (x) An Gaibín—"The Sea Inlet."
   (y) Gaibín Doiré—"Yellow Sea Inlet" ("Carty's Cove").
   (z) Tobh na Déanta—"Well of Will (Penance)"; a holy well at which "rounds" are regularly made. (v)

(v) See Tuibernahulla, Lismore Par. above; also Hyde, "Religious Songs of Connaght," Vol. II., p. 19.
Moo~n, Λν Μόηνο (Λν Μαγ Αηνο)—"The High Plain." The height here is insignificant; it can only be called an elevation in relation to the slightly lower flat extending to the east. Area, 62 acres.

S.D. St. Bartholomew's Well (O.M.), Τοβαν Ράντανάιν. Idem. This is a well-known holy well at which a pattern is held and "rounds" made on August 24th.

MORTGAGE, Λν Μαγząίτε—"The Mortgaged Property." Area, 146 acres.

NEWTOWN, Βαίτε Νυα. Idem. Area, 211 acres.

"Newtowne" (Inq. Jas. I.).

PILTTOWN, Βαίτε Λν Ρομπ—"Homestead of the River Inlet." Here are the site and insignificant remains of a castle of the Walshes. Area, 327 acres.

"Pilltowne" (Inq. Jas. I.).

PROSPECT HALL; fancy name of the usual meaningless character with no Irish name to correspond. Area, 358 acres.

S.D.D. (a) Ferry Point (O.M.), Ροίντε Λν Καταρά. Idem. In August, 1645, Castlehaven planted two batteries here to reduce the garrison of Youghal, and, though he failed in his immediate design, he succeeded in harassing the town and in sinking the "Duncannon" frigate. (w)

(b) Σνοκ Α Ροιντε—"Point Hill."


"Rath" (Inq. Jas. I.).

SPRINGFIELD; fancy name of same style as Prospect Hall, above; no Irish form. Area (in two divisions), 108 acres.

TOBERAGOOLE, Τοβαν Λ Σναιτ—"Well of the Coal"; better known now as Σανταίν Οι Καρ ("O'Cash's Rock"). Area, 15 acres.

"Tobberagoole" (Distr. Bk.).

Ringagonagh Parish.

The place names of the Parish are as interesting and as numerous as the peculiar position and circumstances of the region warrant one in expecting. This parish forms the extreme portion of a prominent headland and is bounded by the sea therefore on three sides and by untilled and unoccupied mountain on the other. Ringagonagh, or Ring as it is popularly called, is one of the most Irish speaking parishes in Ireland. Needless to add, the parish name—Rinn Ó gCuana ("O'Cooney's Point")—is not ecclesiastical in origin; it is written "Rin Igoneighe" in an Inquisition of the time of James I. For a description of the ruined church, &c., see *Journal of Waterford Archaeological Society*, Vol. IV., p. 198. Many of the sub-denominations in this parish were collected for me by Rev. M. Sheehan, D.D., D.Ph., Maynooth College. To Dr. Sheehan I beg likewise to express my indebtedness for many valuable suggestions as to the meaning of the sub-names in question.

TOWNLANDS.

BALLYHARRAHAN, 通风 Uí nÁttaicéim — "O'Harrahan's Homestead." Area, 309 acres.

"Ballyharrowhan" (A.S.E.).

S.D.D. (a) Tobernabraher (O.M.), Tóban na mBráchar—"Well of the Friars."

(b) Cúitin—"Ancient Burial Ground"; adjacent to last and on the boundary of Killongford.

BALLYNACOURTY, 通风 na Cúinte—"Town of the Great House." Area, 264 acres.

"Ballynicourtie" (Inq. Jas. I.).

S.D.D. (a) Scáipt—"Thicket"; a small sub-division.

(b) Cútíóigín—"Little Nook."

(c) Cuimhne Mór—"Great Swamp."

(d) Top Peánna—"Elder Bush."

BALLYNAGOUL, 通风 na nÁu—"Homestead of the Foreigners." A local tradition, which seems to be English in origin (and therefore unreliable), states that the foreigners were
the crew of a Turkish vessel (Algerine Rover) wrecked here—hence Ṭinn na ṫεr♠πεα. Area (in two divisions), 180 acres.

S.D.D. (a) Ṭόταρ a Ṭανή—"The Glebe Road."
(b) Ṭααή Ṭαάε—"Homestead Summit."
(c) Ṭόταρ a Ṭλαε—"Road of the Black (Peaty) Soil."
(d) Ṯνε a Ṭαά—"Hill of the Ashes (Lαπεε")": a subdivision.

(e) Ṭααε a Ṭαε—"Alice's (?) Rock."
(f) Ṭααε Ṭεααε—"Charles' Rock."
(g) Ṭυτή a Ṭε—"The Quay Nook."
(h) Ṯεα (not Ṭεα)—"Strand."
(i) Ṭαή Ṭα Ṭαε—"Field of the Graveyard," in which some hapless victims of black '47 found a resting place at last. This is also called Ṭαή Ṭα Ṭααε, from a police barracks (afterwards converted into an auxiliary hospital) which stood there.

BALLYREILLY, Ṭαε Ṭε Ṭαγαατα—"O'Reilly's Homestead."

S.D.D. (a) Ṭα Ṭαεεε—"The Flint Rocks": a group of rocks under low-water mark.
(b) Ṭα Ṭαεε—"The Smiths (?)": another rock group—known to English speakers as "The Gaynors."
(c) Ṭαεε Ṭε Ṭαεε—"Sea Pool of the Light." Compare Ṭααε a Ṭεααε under Helvick.
(d) Ṭααε a Ṭαιααε—"The Dog's (Wolf's) Rock."
(e) Ṭόταρ na Ṭεααααεε—"Road of the Carpets": probably ironically so named, as it is in reality the reverse of easy.

CARRIGEEN, Ṭααει—"Little Rock." Area, 119 acres.

CUNNIGAR—eyond—"Rabbit Warren": also called "Δμ Ṭαι."] This is the well known sand hill extending across Dungarvan Bay. Area, 44 acres.

GORTADIHA, Ṭοίτε na Ṭαεε—"Garden of the Cauldron (or Hogshead)"; so named, no doubt, from tub-like dips or hollows in the soil. Area (in two divisions), 510 acres.

"Gortnydeihe" (Ing. Jas. I.).
S.DD. (a) Páirc a Scimín—"Field of the Film (or 'Scum')."
(b) Seána Ídeleáin—"The Old Sod-Burned Place"; in allusion to a custom of burning the dried grassy skin of a lea field as a manure for potatoes.
(c) Cùit Móit and Cùit Òg; two fields (originally one), in former of which is an early church site.
(d) Páircín na Spáire—"Little Field of the Village."
(e) Páirc na nIongóic—"Field of the Clawed Things (Crabs?)".
(f) Builán na nGéstroé—"Round Field of the Gates."
"Géstroé" seems to have been a kind of game; my informant failed to describe it intelligibly.
(g) Póitt Íris—"Carbry's Pool."
(h) Cuimic a taScáthaim—"Wet Place of the Salt."
(i) Sápmóirce Rinn—"Gardens of (the) Point."
(j) Ódtam a Poimne—"The Point Road"; an old roadway to Dungarvan. This ran down to the "point," whence there was a track across the mud-slob to meet Ódtámín na Trása at the far (Dungarvan) side. The track, scarcely ever used now, was of course covered by the sea at high water.

Helvic; meaning unknown; it is almost certainly not Irish and is generally considered Danish. More probably however it is a family or other personal name, as witness the form "Helvickeshead" in an Inquisition of James I. Area, 231 acres.

S.DD. (a) Cúmpyo a Oiteáin—"The Island Rock."
(b) An Sánta—Meaning unknown.
(c) Cúmpyo a Chádaín—Meaning unknown. Perhaps C. Cú Óaín—"White Hound Rock." Cú (sing.) is not inflected in Waterford.
(d) Póitt Tió a Cháda—"Cave House Hole."
(e) Páit a Poirríme—"The Piper's Cliff." The local term for bagpipes is píóparóe, not píáparóe.
(f) Páit an Gúna Móit—"Great Gun Cliff." The base of cliff is tunnelled by the breakers and at certain conjunctions of tide and wind it booms like a heavy gun.
(g) Sálamn a Weatherach; meaning unknown.
(h) Raitt an Coipeit—"The Quarry Cliff." The form for "quarry" in northern Decies is Coitean.

(i) Raitt a Ómarighín—"Cliff of the Blackthorn."

(j) An Strapa—"The Stile."

(k) Raitt an tSeaimiúna—"The Soldier’s Cliff."

(l) Raitt Clàpar—"Flat Faced Cliff."

(m) Pointe a Pheacáin—"The Crow’s Point."

(n) Cuan na Sábháin—"Haven of the Reaping Hooks"; in allusion, Dr. Sheehan suggests, to the sunken reef of sickle-edged rocks.

(o) Cuan Réadaí—"Rory’s Haven."

(p) Ceann a Bátlaig—"Clown’s Head" (?).

(q) Cúitin Antomne—"Antony’s Little Nook."

(r) Cúitin Parkeatra—"Parkester’s (?) Nook."

(s) Cappán a Toim—"Rock of the Measuring"; this is known to English speakers as Helvick Rock, and is always submerged.

(t) Cappán Óub—"Black Rock." This rock, near the middle of the bay, is marked Carrickapane on the Ordnance Map, and Irish speakers sometimes call it Cappán a Péme, the meaning of which is doubtful.

(u) Cappán Óaltan. Owing to the extraordinary gutturisation of t in local pronunciation this name was very difficult to catch. Óaltan appears to be a personal name—almost certainly not Irish.

(v) Cappán an Scaman—"Rock of the Shadow."

(w) Cappán na lrotavoe—"Rock of the (Lobster) Pots."

(x) Cappán a Oile—Meaning doubtful.

(y) Cappán Ómarighín—"Blackthorn Rock."

(z) Cappán Óbneán—"Stinking Rock."

(aa) Cappán Óean—"Sharp Rock."

(bb) Cappán Óaoda—"Long Rock."

(cc) Cappán Eolain Ciona—"Old Ellen’s Rock."

(dd) Cappán Seághain Úi Óomhain—"John O’Curtane’s Rock."
(ee) Cάρματζ Δι ζοίρειμ—“Stepping Rock.”

(ff) Cάρματζ Na Νεάρκειν—“Rock of the Eel.”

(gg) Πα Βιοπάναις—“The Sprats”; a place where the fish named is taken with shovels from the sand on moonlight nights.

(hh) Πα Σμάιν—“The Trees”; a sub-division.

(ii) Ραιτι Αν Ψακωβ. Uncertain; perhaps Ψακωβ for Ψακωβ—“Spawn.”

KILLINOORIN, Κίλ Αν Ψακοβ; uncertain. O‘Donovan renders the qualifying term “The Cold Spring.” The ancient church site has, so far, eluded discovery. Area, 84 acres.

S.DD. (a) Λίμν Ναντάς—“Yellow Pool”; a sub-division. Here was formerly a pool with a stiff yellow clay bottom.

(b) Ραιτι Na Ζεφαμας—“Sheep Cliff.”

(c) Ραιτι Αν Ψαρτε—“Water Cliff.”

(d) Ραιτι Α Σταίνί—“Little Stack Cliff.”

KNOCKANPOWER, Κνοκ Α Ψαμας—“Power’s Hill.” Area (in two divisions), 243 acres.

“Knockanpower αλ Knockepoery” (A.S.E.).

S.DD. (a) Ωάτα Υι Ουτάρτε—“O’Dooley’s Homestead”; the old name of Knockanpower Upper.

(b) Κούματ—“Confluence (or ‘Valley’)”; a small cove.

(c) Βόταμ Na Σόπ—“Road of the Wisps of Hay (or ‘Bog Deal Torches’).”

(d) Cάρματζ Δι Σμάιν—“Rock of the Rest (or ‘Mirthful Intoxication’).”

(e) Κάνι Α Ψέκα—“The Pookha’s Trench”; a little glen which forms the western boundary of Knockanpower Lower.

(f) Ταλάν Δι Σμάιν—“The Priest’s Land”; a small sub-division.

(g) Κάνι Α Ψέκι—“Grassy Trench.”

(h) Λίμν Δι Κάναδι—“Peak of the Earth (or ‘Rock’) Pile.”

(i) Ρου Ταλάν—“Earth Hole”; a souterrain.

LEAGH, Λιας—“Grey Land”; see Barranaleihe (Ardmore) which adjoins. Area, 218 acres.
MOAT, Αν Μότα—"The Mote"; from a prehistoric mound, not now existing though its site is still traceable. Area, 24 acres. "Mota" (A.S.E.).

S.D.D. (a) Cúl a Teamruit—"Church Corner."
(b) St. Nicholas' Well (O.M.). (c) Glebe (O.M.). (d) Moat (O.M.).
(e) Αν ίνη—"The Inch"; an inch is an alluvial flat by a stream or river.
(f) Ροώ Α Ρῦκα—"The Pooka's Hollow."

MWEELAHRONA, Μούτ Α Κόιπιν; see Ardmore Par. Area, 127 acres.
S.D.D. (a) Glebe (O.M.).
(b) Teamruit Ρέαςμάιν—"Redmond's Church"; the name is applied to a cliff and isolated rock in the sea.
(c) Ράιπιν Α Κομπιν—"Field of the Ravine."
(d) Υόταιριν Αοκ—"Blind Little Road."
(e) Ραδαίρ πα Καίνινη—"Trench of the Hag."
(f) Αν Κάπιν—"The Pile (of Stones)."
(g) Αν Ρίαπιν; this name, applied here to a field, designates a dish made from new flour prepared thus:—the grain was shed by rustling the newly-reaped ears in the hands, and the husks were removed by blowing. Next the wheat was put in a pot over the fire to dry. When dried the grain was ground with a quern, mixed with new milk or cream and eaten hot. Praipin, though now unknown, was considered an exquisite dish. (x)
(h) Αν Κοπα—"The Weir"; a rock in the sea.
(i) Αν Κόηνεδε; uncertain; a field.
(j) Ζορτ πα Ζιλικ—"Garden of the Hurdles."

RATHNAMENNEENAGH; see Ardmore Par. Area, 254 acres.
S.D.D. (a) Καρμαίν Ψτέαν—"Stinking Rock."
(b) Muggort's Bay (O.M.). Within the bay is a depression in the sea bottom well known to fishermen as "Αν Ζεάρμαν"—"The Glen."
(c) Καρμαίν πα Κροιρ—"Rock of the Cross."
(d) Ψαίτ Ρα Κροιρ—"Cliff of the Cross."

(e) 3nlbtin na ćuimhaise—“Little Sea Inlet of the Wet Place.”
(f) 3nlbtin na m bó—“Little Sea Inlet of the Cows”; also ćuimhaise na m bó.

(g) ćuimhaise—“Village”; the name is applied to three rocks distinguished as ć. Món, ć. Œaig and ć. Láig (Great, Small and Middle) respectively.

(h) Cúil ćuimhaise—“Strand Nook.”

(i) An Ómna—“The Pinnacle.”

READOTY, Reó Ógíste—“Burned Mountain Plain.” Area, 86 acres.

SHANACLOONE, Seana Óllain—“Old Meadow.” Area, 33 acres.

SHANAKILL, Seana ćuill—“Old Church.” The “old church” is doubtless the ancient ruined church of the parish in the present townland of Shanacloone, formerly a sub-division of Shanakill. Area, 114 acres.

“Shanakeile” (A.S.E.).

SHANBALLY, Seana Ólaithe—“Old Homestead.” Area, 179 acres.


S.DD. (a) Cnoe na őthine—“Hill of the Turks.”

(b) Tobairín na mhírach—“The Friars’ Well.”

(c) Míecl na őclicc—“Cattle Yard of the Rocks.”

BARONY OF DECIES WITHOUT DRUM.

BARONY names are almost always of great antiquity; they are generally ancient territorial denominations. Decies perpetuates the name of the ancient Desii race and region. The present barony is so called to distinguish it from a second Decies—known as “Within Drum”—from which it is separated by the Drom Finghin range, referred to in the Irish Annals as far back as the year of the world 3,501. Under the date in question the Four
Masters state that Heber quarreled with his brother Heremon for possession of this—one of the three most excellent hills in Ireland. The Drum (Dröm) range extends from Dungarvan Bay to the western boundary of the county and beyond. The present is far the largest barony in the county: it comprises within its boundaries no fewer than nineteen parishes—or rather eighteen parishes with portion of a nineteenth. It is exceptionally rich in its local names—rich in their number and in their variety. Not only are the names numerous and varied, but, consequent on the use of Irish as a living tongue throughout the region, it was quite easy in almost every instance to get them from the lips of native speakers. Towards its eastern end considerable portion of the barony was known till recently as Paoracha, or Power's Country—a name which extended likewise to the adjoining parts of Upperthird and Middlethird. Noticing the number of Powers (locally known as Poore) and Barrons on a County Grand Jury list a witty judge once described Waterford as “a poor and barren country.” Previous to the confiscation period O'Briens, McGraths and Fitzgeralds occupied respectively the Comeragh, Tooraneena and Blackwater districts of the region now under review.

**Affane Parish.**

Conforming to the general rule the parish name in the present instance is derived from name of the townland on which stood the ancient parochial church. Comprised in the parish is a considerable stretch of mountain, but, as the latter was practically unoccupied till less than a century since, mountain names are not numerous in proportion. Throughout the parish ran (N. to S.) the ancient highway from Cashel to Ardmore, likewise a branch of the same which made a detour via Lismore, and finally another ancient road—Ocán na Naomh, which led east and west, and crossed the Blackwater river at Affane. For a detailed account of the Cashel-Ardmore road—known as the Rían Ó Péòrphig—see an article by the present writer in the Journal of the Royal

**TOWNLANDS.**

**AFFANE,** ÁT *Meadóin*—"Middle Ford." In local pronunciation the initial letter of the qualifying word is aspirated contrary to grammar rule. The Blackwater was fordable in three places below Cappoquin, and it is from the middle, or chief, of these that the present townland gets its name. A battle was fought here in 1565 between the Earls of Desmond (Garret, son of James,) and Ormond (Thomas, son of James,) in which the former was defeated with great loss. Many memorials of the fight survive in the place names of the vicinity. Two fairs were held here—on May 4th and November 22nd. Area (in three divisions), 371 acres.

S.D.D. (a) *Pott a Púca*—"Hollow of the Pooka"; a limestone cavity surrounded by a low wall.

(b) *Reitig Bealtiag a cStéithe*—"Graveyard of the Mountain Roadway"; within Captain Power's lawn. It is probable that the slain were buried here after the battle above alluded to.

(c) *Tódbh a Mór*—"The Steward's Well."

(d) Finisk River (O.M.), *Pionnuirge*—"White (Azure) Water"; for a river name the present seems suspiciously easy of translation.

(e) *Pott a cSagairt*—"The Priest's Pool"; called from a priest who was drowned there.

**BALLYHANE,** *Baile Uí Sheagáin*—"O'Shane's Homestead." Area, 407 acres.

**BAWNFOWN,** *Bán Pionn*—"White (Azure) Field." Area, 187 acres.

S.D. Aughnamara (O.M.), ÁT *Máire*—"Mary's Ford."

**BELLEVILLE,** CILL *Dómir*—"Darahin's Church" (see Kilderraheen). *Las a Dácair* ("Hollow of the Bakehouse") seems to have been another name (alternative or older)—perhaps only a sub-denomination. The place also bore for a short time the fancy name—"Bettyfield." Area, 140 acres.
S.D. Bealleac Bridge (O.M.), Òdáit Lice—“River Mouth of the Flagstone.” Compare Belleek, &c. The name Bealleac is popularly extended in the present case to a sub-division.

BLEANAHOURSE, Òc-Éán na hAdh Reádoe—“Groin of the Grey River” (O’D.). Area, 58 acres.

S.D. “Turnpike” (O.M.), at junction of roads, near north-east angle of the townland.

COOLAGORTBOY, Cúit a Ghiúm Ómré—“Corner of the Yellow Field.” Area, 421 acres.

S.D.D. (a) Tuáit na Lárópe—“Cattle Field of the River Fork”; at County Boundary.
(b) An Cuímpés (Gníomps)—“The Wrinkle”; a field name.
(c) Dún na Caimpe—“Bark Field.”

CARRIGEEN, Caírrainín—“Little Rock.” A limestone quarry on the site has almost obliterated the “Little Rock.” Area, 256 acres.

S.D.D. (a) Bódta na Bròdóig—“Road of the Puddings”; probably a reference to the battle of Affane.
(b) Tòdráit Fhíomhaise—“Clear-Water Well.”

CLOTTAHINA, Cúit a Chéine—“Fire Sod.” (a) Thus O’Donovan—but the derivation can hardly be admitted. C. Díct (Diitche) Chéine seems more likely. Taking Cúit to be a sod (O’D.) we have “Sod of the Fire Kiln.” This, to be sure, is not very intelligible, but it is as good as O’Donovan’s “Fire Sod.” Formerly each village had its corn-kiln in which the grain was dried before treatment in the domestic quern of the local mill. On the townland is a very well known souterrain. Area, 343 acres.

S.D. Glean na Leaca—“Glen of the Flagstones”; on west boundary.

COOLANEEN, Cúit Dìèçín—“Little Antony’s Corner.” Area, 144 acres.

COOLNACREENA, Cúit na Cphine—“Corner of the Withered (Tree)” (?). Area, 362 acres.

(a) “Morgan Evans of Clothenny” (Will of Earl of Cork, 2642).
S.D.D. (a) Loc an Péonán—"Pond of the Water Horehound (Lycopus Europoeus)."
(b) Árto perótín—(?).
(c) Bealac na Saígead—"Roadway of the Javelins"; perhaps another allusion to the battle.


S.D.D. (a) One Mile Stream (O.M.) ; on east boundary.
(b) Bótair a Mácaíne—"Road of the Battle Field."

Curraghroche, Cúrhac a Riúrig—"Roche's Morass." Area, 514 acres.

S.D. Tobar Coluim Cille—"St. Columba's Well"; one of the most noted of the many holy wells of the Blackwater region. Fifty years ago it was much resorted to for devotional purposes.

Dromana, Órom Ana or Órom Êanair ; meaning doubtful. O'Donovan makes it Óromanna—"Ridges," but this is certainly incorrect. "Ana's Ridge" is more likely. Ana, a lady of the Tuatha De Danaans, became Queen of the Stuarg or fairy hosts of Munster. Her name occurs apparently in perhaps half a dozen further instances throughout the Decies. At Dromana was a famous castle of the Desmond, now metamorphised into a modern mansion. It is stated that portions of the present castle date from the time of King John. The original castle, together with the Decies property (by which is here signified that portion of the ancient Desmond estate lying on the east of the Blackwater), came into the possession of the Fitzgeralds in the first half of the 13th century, through the marriage of John, head of the Desmond sept, with the heiress of Thomas FitzAntony, Lord of the Manor of Decies, &c. This Decies property remained an integral part of the Desmond estate proper till the death, in 1457, of James, the 8th Earl. To his younger son Gerald the 8th Earl in question bequeathed Decies and Dromana Castle. A granddaughter of Gerald's was that Katherine Fitzgerald known to historians as the old Countess of Desmond who, it is claimed,
died at the age of 140 years. In the Park at Dromana is still pointed out the venerable cherry tree in the endeavour to climb which the aged lady received a fall that resulted in her death! The Castle of Dromana was enlarged and partly rebuilt by Gerald and in the possession of his descendants it has remained for seven centuries. Though uniformly loyal to the English power the Dromana Fitzgeralds became in habit and living as Irish as the Irish; for instance, Sir Gerald Fitzgerald, Lord of the Decies (temp. Henry VIII.), could not speak a word of English. Some reservations in the grant of Decies to the house of Dromana led to trouble, as in that stormy age they were well calculated to do; in 1565 the head of the Desmond clan (Gerald, 15th Earl) claimed rights of chieftainship over Decies. Practical insistence on this claim led to that bloody skirmish dignified by the title of Battle of Affane. (b) John Fitzgerald, Lord of Decies, at his death, in 1664, left as his heiress an only child, Catherine, a minor, who married Edward Villiers, eldest son of Viscount Grandison. The eldest son again of this union was John Villiers, created Earl of Grandison in 1721. John's sister, Harriet, became mother of William Pitt, the Great Earl of Chatham. Earl Grandison was succeeded in title by his grandson, George, who gambled away much of his fine patrimony. Earl George left no male heir; his only daughter, Gertrude, married Lord Henry Stuart, son of the Marquis of Bute—hence the present double name of the Decies family, Villiers-Stuart. Colonel Villiers-Stuart, son of the above-named Lord Henry, was the popular candidate in the famous and still remembered election of 1826, when the county from Blackwater to the Suir rang with the refrain: "Stuart for ever and down with the male (meal) man." Till recently the year mentioned was universally known in Waterford as—"The Year of Stuart's Election," and indeed it is frequently referred to under that title to the present day. One of O'Connell's monster meetings was held on Dromana Hill. Area, 759 acres.

S.D.D. (a) "The Bastile," locally corrupted to "Back Stile";

(b) See antea, under Affane townland.
an eminence close to Dromiana Castle, and adapted for defence of latter.

(b) Σαπμαίς στα Τεαμπάιν; meaning doubtful; Τεαμπάιν is, ordinarily, "trouble." Here it seems to signify a standing stone. (c) The word occurs twice in Waterford place-names. The present name has a respectable antiquity, for we find it in an answer filed by Villiers, May, 1684.

(c) Θεάνα αν τιαρο—"Gap of the Deer"; a point on the hill-top at the south boundary of the townland.

(d) Σταίρ α Μανγάριο—"Trench of the Market"; at north-east end of demesne, where fairs were held on June 5th and Sept. 4th, before their permanent transference to the village of Villierstown.

(e) Lady Well (O.M.); this is not to be mistaken for a holy well.

**Dromroe, Θρόι το Ροιο. Area, 242 acres.**

S.D. Βοταίν ηα Πλουτ—"Road of the Saints"; the ancient highway westwards towards Lismore; it forms the southern boundary of the townland.

**Kilderrrheen, Κιλ Θομπειν—"Dorain's (?) Church."** Although the word is certainly κιλ (not κοιτ, a wood) I searched in vain for trace of tradition or church site. Area, 144 acres.

**Knocknasheega, Κνοκ το Μαγε—"Hill of the Streak (or 'Stack')."**; see Cheekpoint, Par. Faithlegg. Area, 279 acres.

S.D. ηα Συσύαφιου—"The Swallow Holes."

**Knockacronan, Κνοκ α Κρανάν—"Hill of the Humming."** Area, 51 acres.

**Knockyoolahan, Κνοκ το Ταταλάν—"O'Houlahan's Hill."** Area, 157 acres.

**Lacken, Λεακάιν—"Glen Slope" (locative). Area, 168 acres.**

**Lackenrea, Λεακάιν Ρέρο—"Untilled (Smooth) Glen Slope"; really a sub-division of last. Area, 185 acres.

(c) See Joyce, "Irish Names of Places," Vol. I., p. 403.
S.D.D. (a) Ctoe an tArta—"The Earl's Stone," on which the wounded Earl of Desmond rested after the battle of Affane; the stone has been removed, but the site is well remembered.

(b) ÓÉocar Sarn—"Rough Road"; portion of the ancient roadway to Cashel and the northern Decies.

**Little Bridge Inches**, 1πε an Όιοιχο—"Inch (or ‘River-Holm’) of the Bridge." This was anciently, no doubt, portion of Kilderrheen. Area, 53 acres.

"Killdurreheen or Little Bridges" (O.S. note).

**Lefanta**, ιατ-Ωάντα—"Grey Fields." According to the Ordnance Map, Lefanta Islands, in the Blackwater, adjoin Mount Rivers, while Mount Rivers' Island adjoins Lefanta. Area, 52 acres.

S.D. Ροητ Γλαρ—"Green Embankment (or ‘Landing Place’); at the point where ÓÉocar na Ναομ entered the river. The present place name is better known locally than the townland name. "Portglass" appears in a lease of 1738 from the Earl of Cork to Christopher Musgrove.

**Mount Rivers**; modern (barbarous) name; no Irish equivalent. Mount Rivers was formerly portion of Affane (Hunter), according to the evidence of Sir R. Musgrove in the Blackwater Fishery Case (1869), and on it stood the Castle of Affane.

**Moneygorm**, μυνε Γόμο—"Blue-Green Ridge (or ‘Thicket’)." Area (in three divisions), 596 acres.

S.D. Ατ ι Τσάραντι — "Ford of the Englishman (or ‘Protestant’)."

**Moneyroe**, μόμ τι Ώμο—"O'Broe's Bog." The surname O'Broe (sometimes Anglicised—Bray) I have never met in Waterford, though it occurs in a famous Waterford song—the "Lá να μαδό κιν ο Γειτνιάν Καινάν" of Seamus na Spón. Area, 361 acres.

"Moneroe" (Inq. Jas. I.).

S.D.D. (a) Scarti na Cipe—"Shrubbery of the (Heath) Hen."

(b) Ράμος na Cite—"Field of the Church"; site of an ancient burial ground, with well defined trace of circular enclosure, on Richard Walsh's land.
POULBANTIA, Ρούλ Βάιότε—"Drowning Hole"; so called from a swamp in the centre of Pender’s farm. Area, 277 acres.

QUARTER, Δι Ζεατάμα—"The Quarter." Quarter was an ancient Irish division of land. Here dwelt the family of Ggreatrakes, to which belonged the famous Valentine, touch-healer, &c. Area, 79 acres.

S.D. Ρούτ Ά Ζα α—"River Bank of the Battle"; another memorial of the 16th century conflict at Affane; it is a small inlet on the south side of the townland.

SHESKIN, Σεςκίνν—"Sedgy Bog." Area, 152 acres.


S.D. Poulnabrock (O.M.), Ρούτ Να Μπρο—"Badgers’ Hole"; a swallow-hole of considerable depth on east extremity of the townland.

SLUGGERA, Στόγαιρ—"Swallow Hole"; from the opening to a subterranean cavity near north-east angle of townland. Area, 135 acres.

SPRINGFIELD; no Irish name. Area, 76 acres.

SUNLAWN; no Irish name. The place is almost certainly a sub-division of Kilderriheen. Area, 93 acres.

TURBEHA, Τομ Βέιτε—"Birch Bush." Area, 249 acres.

S.D. (a) Barnanagarlogh (O.M.), Βεαμά Να Ηζαματας—"Gap of the Children"; a spot where unbaptised infants, &c., were interred. The word Βεαμά in place names has a wider extension than "gap"; the exact meaning it is difficult to fix.

(b) "The Yard" (corruption of "Guard"), at north side of the townland; it was occupied by a company of soldiers in 1691.

(c) Στεαμ Σιοτάιμ—"Siolan’s Glen," ("Glen of the Dripping"—O’D.).

Ballylaneen Parish.

LYING in the very heart of Power’s County this parish is still largely Irish speaking. Hence there is ample opportunity of submitting its place names to that best of all tests—native pronunciation. The church and parish were dependencies on
the Abbey of Mothel. For an account of the ecclesiastical remains see *Waterford Archaeological Journal*, Vol. II., pp. 200 &c. In the ancient graveyard rest the remains of the Irish poet Timothy (Σαυναιας) O'Sullivan.

**TOWNLANDS.**

**ALANAGLOGH,** Áedh na gCloc—"Little Ford of the Stones." Area, 258 acres.

**BALLYGARRAN,** Óaite an ‘Ampain—"Homestead of the Grove." Area, 237 acres.

**BALLYDWAN,** Óaite Óouthain—"Duane's Homestead." Area (in two divisions), 385 acres.

S.D.D. (a) Cooneenacarton (O.M.), Cuainín na Ceánuican—"Little Cove of the Forge."

(b) St. John's Island (O.M.), Oiteán teSeaain—"John's Island."

(c) Poulatunish (O.M.), applied to a rock detached from the cliff.

(d) Páirt a Prúin—"Cliff of the Flour."

(e) Scalc—"Something Stiff and Solid"; a rock on east side of the cove.

**BALLYBANOGE,** Óaite na hAnoige—"Homestead of the Little Green Field." Configuration is extremely curious; towards its western extremity the townland extends for a full half mile with width of a few perches only. Area (in two divisions), 644 acres.

"Ballybenoge" (A.S.E.).

**BALLYLANEEN,** Óaite Ói Laiain—"O'Lannen's Homestead." Area, 435 acres.

S.D.D. (a) Cappaig a Ctaaaipe—"Rock of the Traitor."

(b) Bódtairín a Cúmpain—"Little Road of the Curtain (?)."

(c) Catair Ómeac—"Speckled Cathair (or Stone Fort)." This is really an early church site and cemetery, surrounded by its original circular fence of stone. Perhaps this is the only true Cathair now remaining in Co. Waterford.

**BALLYNAHILA,** Óaite na hAibte (?)—"Homestead of the Adze (?)." (c) Area, 190 acres.

(d) See Caim na hAibte, under Ardmore Par., *antea*. 
S.DD. (a) Τοβαμίν na Σεμάιε—“Little Well of the Pyramid”; in allusion to a pyramidal cap of masonry, not unusual over wells.

(b) ΄Αν τεσέα Σπάιο—“Old Village.”

(c) ΄Αν na Σεμάιε—“Field of the Little Eminence.”

(d) ΄Αν na ισσατάροιαν—“Field of the Many Little Heights.”

BALLYNARRID, Βαίτε απ Απρο. Meaning very doubtful. Area, 244 acres.

S.DD. (a) Foilnaglogh (O.M.), Ψαιγ na Στοιο—“Cliff of the Stones.”

(b) Wine Cliff (O.M.), Ψαιγ απ Ποιονα—Idem.

(c) Dane’s Island (O.M.), Οιτεάν υι Ομε—“O’Bric’s Island”; it is practically detached from the mainland, and contains traces of earthen fortifications. Before separation the present island formed portion of a headland, across the neck of which an earthen rampart was thrown. Portion of the rampart in question is traceable on the mainland. The English speaking natives call the place “Dane’s Island,” from their tendency to attribute all prehistoric remains to the Danes (Danaans).

(d) Slippery Island (O.M.), Οιτεάν Στεαμαϊν.—Idem.

(e) Rinnamo (O.M.), Ῥιν υι μδο—“Headland of the Cows.”

(f) Drumcoppal (O.M.), Οιμομ ΣάρπιITT—“Horse’s Ridge.”

BALLYOGARTY, Βαίτε υι ρόκαπταις—“O’Fogarty’s Homestead.” O’Fogarty is to-day a rather rare name in Southern Decies. Area, 222 acres.


BRENAN, Βραονάν; this word signifies a droplet or icicle. Area, 643 acres.

S.DD. (a) Σεανα Βαίτε—“Old Village”; a field in which stand two remarkable pillar stones. In a field adjoining stands a third.

(b) Ψεκαμίν na Ψρομτάν—“Little Road of the Crab Fish.”

CARRIGCASTLE, Σαρκέις α Σάρκετάιν—“Rock of the Castle”; so called from a rock which overlooks the valley of the Mahon, and
on which formerly stood a castle. No trace of the building survives. Area, 436 acres.

“Garrigahosslan” (D.S.M.). “Carrickcastle als Carrick Island” (Old Deed).

S.D.D. (a) Βόδαν ηα Τάινούρε—“Road of the Phantom.”
(b) Βαίτε ηα Τάινούρε—“Homestead of the Trench”; a well known sub-division.

c) Μόιν ηα Ґμύζεσθα—“Bog of the Distaffs.”
(d) Τόβαν Αννα και Τόβαν Υφίγοε—“St. Anne’s and St. Brigid’s Well” respectively.
(e) Σάρναϊζ Σάιμίν—“Little Bone Rock.” Σάιμίν may be the personal name Navan, not unknown locally.
(f) Κνόικ ηα Κουίτι—“Hill of the Holly Bush.”
(g) Βαίλλαρόε Βάνα—“White Walls”; the place where a gentleman named Smyth was murdered many years ago.

Carrowtassona, Μεάθανα ηα Τσαράναϊζ—“The Protestants’ (Englishmen’s) Quarter.” This must have been originally a sub-division of Ballynamanoge. It lies, wedged in, between the two divisions (north and south) of the latter, and is of unusual shape—in no part more than a single field in width. Area, 174 acres.

S.D. Σάρναϊζ ηα Ґόμπα—“Little Rock of the Sheep.”

Cooltubrid, Κούτ Τόβανο—“Corner of the Well.” Area (in two divisions), 193 acres.

S.D. Μόιν ηη Όμιο—“O’Bric’s Bog.”

Currabaha, Σούτα Σειάς—“Round Hill of the Birch Tree.” On the townland is site of a ruined castle (O.M.) and portion of the village of Kilmaclthomas (Σούτ Σούφατιμ—“Little MacThomas’ Wood”). Area (in two divisions), 653 acres.

Fahafeelagh, Πάιτι Πούγιτελαθ—“The Other Portion (Balance) of Faha”; in allusion to Faha proper (Par. Kilrosanty), from which doubtless at some time long past the present townland was cut off. Area, 546 acres.

Graigue Shoneen, Σιάιζ Σεινίν—“Little John’s (Jennings’) Village.” Area, 553 acres.

“Grageshoneyen” (Inq. temp. Eliz.).
Lisard, Λοιπ Ἀπο—"High Lios"; believed locally to have been originally portion of Seafield. Area, 76 acres.

Lisnagaragh, Λοιπ πα Ξενοπα—"Lios of the Sheep." Area, 427 acres.

"Lisnageragh" (D.S.M.).

S.D. Οαίτη αν Ὄνομα—"Homestead of the Ridge"; a subdivision on which was formerly an old residence of the Powers.

Seafield, Ξαράν έο Ριοννόισε—"Grove of the Carrion Crow." The name of the crow is frequent in place names—probably because of the bird's inconvenient predatory habits. Traceable in a field at south boundary of townland, close by Glenanearbail road, are the foundations (about 20 yards by 16) of Philip Barron's Irish College. Area, 341 acres.

S.D.D. (a) Λοιπ πα Ναιτιγ—"Lios of the Hag" (Ναιτελα Χείρα ?).
(b) Ἄν Κυμπα—"The Morass."
(c) Ξεναν Μαγέτσω (?)—"Glen of the Noisy Plain."
(d) Ξεναν Ἄν Αμπαιν—"Glen of the Tail"; the stream which flows through was scooped out by the long trailing tail of the Ξαρ Ξεμέναε as she travelled this way in her course to Carrigcastle. On the rich alluvial flats by the Mahon the legendary cow pastured one night, and there it was that the abortive attempt to milk her into a sieve took place.

Templevrick, Τελάμπρα έυ Ὀμί—"O'Bric's Church." Site of the ancient church is marked in O.M. by south side of the Stradbally road. Area, 279 acres.

S.D.D. (a) Shag Island (O.M.), Οινεάν πα Σεαγάρνε. The shag is a well-known sea-bird, very destructive to fish and much hated by conservators of inland rivers, &c.
(b) Gull Island (O.M.).
(c) Trawnamoe (O.M.), Τράης πα μθό—"The Cows' Strand."
(d) Trawnastrella (O.M.), Τράης πα Στηνπείτε—"Strand of the Carpet (or 'Mat')."
Clonea Parish.

This Parish is generally styled Να νοέιεας ("Of the Decies") to distinguish it from Clonea-ραομας ("Power's"), the popular modern name of Mothel Parish. Though maritime the present parish has comparatively few cliff, or sea-coast, names; this is probably due to the character of its shore line—low, clayey, and comparatively featureless. The parish is of small extent and, the geological formation being limestone, the soil is generally rich—a fact which is not without its effect on the preservation of Irish names. As a rule the better the soil, the more foreign importation there has been, with results unfavourable to the survival of original names. For a description of the church ruins, &c., see Waterford and S.E. Ireland Archæological Journal, Vol. III. p. 3.

TOWNLANDS.

BALLAGHAVORRAGA, νεατας Μαργαρο—"Pass of the Market." The place caps a low ridge. Where the market was held is uncertain. An old native says the market in question was for sale of cabbage plants. English speakers uniformly Anglicise the name—Ballymarket. Area, 201 acres.

S.D. Νοικαν Ριοκαι—"The Piper's Little Hill."

BALLYRANDLE, Νατε ἄν Ρανοατ—"Randal's Homestead." Area (in two divisions), 44 acres.

CLONEA, Χλαίν Πιαρο—"Meadow of (the) Deer." Area (in three divisions), 546 acres.


S.DD. (a) ἄν Ἡανια—"Glebe (Manse)."
(b) Κύτιν Σελαγαμ Μιας—"John Meade's Little Corner."
(c) Λος Νιαμας—"Shining Lake."
(d) Ρατιν ηα Μου—"Pigs' Cliff."
(e) Βάν Α Βιοκαι—"The Vicar's Field" (Glebe ?).

DUNSALLAGH, Ουν Σατεας—"Willowy Fort." Area, 30 acres.

GLEN, Ζεαςαν. Idem. Area, 221 acres.

S.D. Κυτιν; the site of an early church on the farm of John McGrath (north side of old road which ran inland from the sea.)
KILBEG, Cúil Óeaig; apparently i.e. "Little Church." As however there is no trace or tradition whatever of a church, and as latter, if it had ever existed, could hardly have been completely obliterated, I am inclined to suspect the pronunciation to be a corruption of, say, Cúil Óeaig. Area, 116 acres.

S.D.D. (a) Toberavaw (O.M.), Tóba H a Bhóircce—"Well of the Drowning"; most probably from the accidental drowning of somebody therein.

(b) Na Cuimhneanchóide—"Little Marshy Places (Fields)."

KILGROVAN, Cúil Séipín—"Grovan's Church." The site of the ancient church is well known, and was marked till recently by a group of ogham inscribed stones. For safer preservation the stones have been removed to Mount Melleray Abbey.

KILLINEEN, Cúil Loinín—"Loinin's Church"; its site will be found near the ancient homestead of the Meanys. Area, 338 acres.

"Killinyne" (A.S.E.).

S.D. Maoitin—"Hill Top"; a rounded mountain point.

KNOCKYOOLAHAN, Cnoc Úi Óllacaime—"O'Houlahan's Hill." On the townland stands a fine pillar-stone, nearly cylindrical in shape and about 8 feet high by, perhaps, 5 feet in diameter. Area (in two divisions), 369 acres.


(b) Seana Spáirt—"Old Village."

(c) Steinn Ùilte na Óilbóite—"Glen of the Apple Orchard Homestead." Ùilte is masc. but it takes in Waterford the fem. form as given.

Colligan Parish.

The Parish name is, of course, non-ecclesiastical, and is borrowed, in the usual way, from the townland on which the ancient church stood. From the parish in turn is named the well known Colligan River, which forms its eastern boundary. The parish is small, but, being remote and mountainous, it furnishes a fair proportion of interesting names. For a description of the ecclesiastical remains see Journal of the Waterford and S.E. Ireland Archæological Society; Vol. III., p. 77.
COLLIGAN, CUILLIGEÁIN (loc. case)—“Hazel-Abounding Place.”
Area (in three divisions), 736 acres.
S.D.D. (a) Tubberacreen (O.M.), Tobar a Čplain—“Well of the Aged Tree”; this is a well in the next.
(b) Faheen (O.M.), Paitchín—“Little Fair (or ‘Hurling’) Green”; a large field in a corner of which still-born children were buried.
(c) Old Fair Green (O.M.).
(d) Yellow Ford Stream (O.M.), Smit dh à éd a Bhróe. Idem.
(e) Parkatemple, Páipe a Temrante—“Field of (beside) the Church”; from a chapel of the penal days which stood here.
(f) Kylemore (O.M.), Cott Nóp—“Great Wood.”
(g) Æt a Ùelaitig—“Ford of the Highway”; here an old road formerly crossed the river.
(h) Lear Cuirilgeáin—“Knuckle Joint of the Colligan”; this was a ridge or weir of rock which formed a salmon leap and waterfall in the river. It was cut away many years since by a body of farmers, holders of riparian lands higher up the stream.
(i) Cnoc an Dónaig—“Hill of the Fair.”
(j) Jhlanán—“Sunny Spot (or Place)”; a hill on which was a circular entrenchment. “Grenanemore and Grenanebeg” (Inq. Jas. I.).
(k) Cnoc na Mhuacaittir—“Hill of the Boys”; a subdivision on which present police barracks stand.
(l) Tobar Cáoc—“Blind (Dry) Well.”
(m) Bóta a TSteibe—“Mountain Road.”

CARRROWGARIFF, Ceadpariál—“Rough Quarter.”
“Ceadpariál Sunb maí a obhruidear dh n’ gneoeatí” (Old Rann).
Area (in three divisions), 616 acres.
S.D.D. (a) Englishman’s Hole (O.M.), Æt a TSpánaig—“Englishman’s Ford”; from an English soldier, drowned here.
(b) Révo na Òigeadog—“Mountain Plain of the Plover.”
(c) Cnoc Ólainseg—“Strong (Fortified) Hill.”
(d) Æn Capeagín—“The Little Rock”; a hill of medium height.
(e) ἄταν υμόε—"Little Yellow Ford."
(f) ήνοι ήυνά—"Red Lios."

CURRAGHNAMADREE, Κυμπάταν ηά Μάτανοή—"Swampy Place of the Dogs (Wolves)." Area, 210 acres.

S.D.D. (a) The Curraghs (O.M.), ηά Κυμπάτα—"The Swamps."
(b) Toberbawn (O.M.), Τόμπαν Ούν—"White Well."
(c) Liosaniska, ήνοι άν υμόε—"Water Lois." The frequent occurrence of this name indicates prevalence of the custom of isolating the lios by flooding the surrounding trench after the manner of the mediæval moat.

GARRYCLOYNE, Ξάρν-Ουτάιν—"Rough Meadow." Area, 327 acres.

S.D. Βεατάκ ά Ωυί—"Roadway of the Black (Earth)"; an ancient pathway.

GARRYDUFF, Ζάμπαταν Ούτα—"Black Garden." Area, 400 acres, "Ζάμπαταν βροέος, άττ ηά ηυαντεάο άν ωύτος οεάτ." (Local Poet).

(b) Κυμπάτα Μόν—"Great Swamp."

KNOCKAMAULEE, Κνόκ ηά Μάλατα—"Hill of the Bags." Area, 212 acres.

S.D. The Curraghs (O.M.).

KNOCKANPOWER, Κνόκ ά Ράοματίς—"Power’s Hill." Area (in two divisions), 829 acres.

"Knockanepoery" (Inq. Jac. I.).

S.D.D. (a) Lispower (O.M.), ήνοι ά Ράοματίς—"Power’s Lios."
(b) Κυμπάτα ά Ράοματίς—"Power’s Swamp."

KNOCKROE, Κνόκ Ροέ—"Red Hill." Area, 298 acres.

"Knockanroe" (D.S.M.).

S.D.D. (a) Σμέ αν άτα Υράε—"Stream of the Yellow Ford."
(b) έμρε ηά Μυκ—"River Holm of the Pigs."
Dungarvan Parish.

A striking characteristic of this parish is the diminutive size of its townlands. These generally consist of less than fifty acres, and many contain three or four acres only. It is probable that the series of small parallelogram-shaped townlands to the north-east of the town are sub-divisions of original Burgery lands. Owing to the multiplicity of townlands, particularly in the Burgery district, sub-denominations are comparatively few. Another curious feature is a number of “staings,” or long and very narrow fields and townlands. This word staing is of Germanic origin, and is used to designate a measure (pole or perch) of land. Its use however in this parish is peculiar; it is applied to the long very narrow fields and townlands alluded to, irrespective of their area. Physical features, of course, directly affect the place-names of a parish; here is mainly a rich limestone plain cut into three sections by the Colligan and Bricky rivers. There are many quarries and caves, but few outcrops of the underlying rocks. A range of high hill bounds the parish on the north, while a skirt of mountain forms its southern boundary. For a detailed description of the ancient ruined church of the parish see Waterford Archaeological Journal, Vol. III., p. 216.

TOWNLANDS.

Abbeyside, Óínn na Mánaitpreac—the “Fort of the Monastery.” The name is derived partly from the now ruined keep, or rather from the earthen dun that preceded it, and partly from the ancient Augustinian Friary founded here in 1295 by the ancestor of the Earls of Desmond. The local McGraths and O’Briens were generous benefactors of this house. Some remains of the monastic church survive, attached to the modern church of Abbeyside, and a considerable portion—including the tower and west entrance with fine stone ribbed work—is incorporated in the latter. Close by is a fine castle of the McGraths fast tottering to disappearance. Area, 177 acres.

S.D.D. (a) Cúl a tSáitín (Home Rule Street)—"Corner of the Pond."

(b) Údóchar a Coiteára (Humble Street)—"Quarry Road."

(c) Údócharín Íooc (King Street)—"Blind Road."

(d) Síadh na Éage—"Back Strand"; the piece of shingly beach between the Causeway and the old hospital.

(e) Údóchar na mBháca (Castle Road)—"Friars' Road."

(f) Údóchar a Ógheartó (Bridge Street)—"Bridge Road."

(g) Todaigh Cát—"Catherine's Well."

(h) An Cúitead—"The Nook."

Acres, na hÁscriard—"The Acres." Area, 7 acres.

BALLINROAD, dáite an Róin—"Homestead of the Road.

Údóchar is the ordinary word for road, the use of Ío as being largely confined to poetry. Róin seems to be, not a borrowed, but a true Irish word. Area, 66 acres.

BALLINURE, dáite an Úabhair—"Homestead of the Yew." Area, 58 acres.

BALLYCOE dáite Có; meaning unknown; perhaps dáite Mic Có (b. 'c Có). O'Donovan states (comment on this name in Ordnance Office) that coagh is used in Ulster to designate a round hollow. Area, 145 acres.

S.D. "Bian's (Bianconi's) Cross." Here the Dungarvan mails were in the old days transferred to and from the mail coach on its way Corkwards from Waterford, or vice versa.

BALLYCULLANE, dáite Úi Colitaidín—"O'Collins' Homestead." Area (in three divisions), 485 acres.

BALLYDUFF, dáite Óu—"Black Town." Area (in three divisions), 542 acres.

S.D.D (a) Údócharín Oimea—"Dark (Shaded) Road."

(b) Sceal na dTeóra—"Three Boundaries' Bush (White-thorn)"; at junction of three townlands.

BALLYGUIRY, dáite Úi Gaoíba—"O'Guiry's Homestead." The family name Guiry is still common in the neighbourhood. Area (in two divisions), 425 acres.

"Ballygerry" (Distr. Bk.).
BALLYMACMAGUE, θαίτε μπαή μαοόδιγ—“McMaigue’s Homestead.” This family name is now unknown locally. Area (in four divisions), 910 acres.

S.D.D. (a) θαίτε λα μβαρμακ—“The Barrys’ Homestead.” This sub-denomination and the next are probably submerged townland names; at any rate they are as well known locally as the official name of the townland.

(b) θαίτε καν ζαμπαρ—“Causeway Homestead.”

(c) βάταριν θα γαρπ—“Little Road of the Corpses”; a name often given to a road by which funerals generally approach an ancient cemetery.

(d) “Ballynamacgough”—the peak on extreme boundary of parish, according to an old map in possession of the Christian Brothers, Dungarvan.

BALLYNACOURTY, θαίτε θα θαμτ—“Homestead of the Court (Mansion).” Area, 359 acres.

“Ballynecurty” (Distr. Bk.).

S.D.D. Coastwise (W. to E.):—(a) θαρμαγ θρόνηγ—“Strong’s Rock”; the personal here incorporated has a decidedly Danish sound.

(b) Καιν θα μβαν—“Ladies’ Cove.”

(c) Ροίντε θα θαναργούδε; meaning doubtful.

(d) θαρμαγ γα ζαμαρ—“Rock of the Blanket.”

(e) θαρμαγ λα θαργαναθαθ—“Rock of the Frenchmen.” A ship was wrecked here in 1839, but the name probably ante-dated the shipwreck.

(f) Στώρα θλατα—“Grey Rocks.”

(g) Σεανα Σεμα θαοιθ—“Old Limekiln”; a name applied to a small cove.

(h) Καιν θροόδιγ—“Haven of the Little Waterspout.”

The next five stand in the sea, at some distance off the shore:—

(i) θαρμαγ Αμελ—“Speckled Rock.”

(j) θαρμαγ θαοα—“Long Rock.”

(k) θαρμαγ θμο—“Great Rock.”
(l) Càrn a Càirín—"Little Cap Rock"; from its appearance over water.

(m) Càrn na gCuilicé—"Rock of the Turks." Turks is a name applied locally to the Ring men. This particular rock is far out in the bay—towards Ring.

Inland:—(n) Dáití an Diúr—"Homestead of the Height."

(o) Dáití an Clámpa—"Homestead of the Dispute (or Quarrel)." This last is probably an old townland name. It is, at any rate, regarded locally as designating an independent division. One local authority stated that it was D. an Càmpa formerly.

(p) Dáití an Cúicín—"Little Cuckoo Homestead"; probably, like last, an old townland name.

(q) An Cnoicín—"The Little Hill"; a small sub-division, on which stands the Coastguard Station.

(r) An Càmpa and An Cláir—"The Reaping Hook" and "The Trench" respectively; these are two field names.

(s) "An Clouseen"; meaning unknown; the second word looks like Norman-French; it is applied to three particular fields.

(t) Loc a Cúim—"Elder Tree Pond."

BALLYNALAHESSERY, Dáití na Léitíreipugé—"Homestead of the Half-Plowland." Seiscar is a group of six persons, from which comes Seiscar, a yoke of ploughing oxen, or rather the six men who ploughed. One (cancolp) held the handles of the wooden plough, a second guided and drove the team, a third followed the plough and pressed down with his foot the newly-turned sod, the fourth with a forked stick (gADBALOg) pressed the beam of the plough so that the shoe entered the earth, the fifth with hammer, wedges, &c., attended to the mechanism of the plough, while the sixth superintended the whole. (e) Later on the term Seiscar came to be applied to any team—even of two horses. (f) Area, 224 acres.

S.D.D. (a) An Toban—"The Well."

(b) Dóchar an Píona—"Road of the Wine."

(c) For this information regarding the Seiscar I beg to express my indebtedness to Rev. R. Henebry, D.Ph.

(c) Ḍún Ġealá—"The Hill Summit"; a sub-division containing two or three houses.

(d) Ḍún Seːlɛːn—"The Straying (or Wandering) Piece of Land."

BALLYNASKEHA, Ḍáite na Șcɛːlɛː—"Homestead of the White-thorn Bush." Area, 115 acres.

BARRANALIRE, Șàmpɛ na Șarɔːpɛ—"River Fork Summit."
Area, 135 acres.

BAWNABRAHER, Ḍáŋ na șmɛːlɛː—"Friars' Field." Area, 18 acres.

BAWNACARRIGAWN, Ḍáŋ a Șɛɛmɛːɡɛːn—"Little Rock Field."
Area, 63 acres.

BOHERARD, Ḍóčɛr ʌŋo—"High (Elevated) Road." Area, 104 acres.

BORHEN, Ḍóčɛːrnin—"Little Road." Area, 43 acres.

S.DD. (a) Ctoɛc na șCuːmɛːnɛː—"Rabbits' Rock" (Map 1760).
(b) Șpàɛːc na Șkɛːlɛː—"Strand Field" (Do.).

BURGERY, Șuːrmɛːnɛː; the name is not Irish, but is borrowed from the English—burgess. This townland was apparently the property of the burgesses of Dungarvan as early as the roth year of Edward I. "The Burgesses of the vill of Dungarvan render by the year for their Burgages £13 17 4." (Inq. Clonmel). Area (in two divisions), 75 acres.

CARROWNASHLANE, Ceaɛːrɛmɛː a Șaiːfɛːlɛːn—"Castle Quarter."
Area, 56 acres.

CLASHMALEA, Cliaːr șMaiːtɛːː—"Malea's Trench." The present name is practically now unknown in Waterford. Area, 2 acres.

CLONANAGH, Ctuːm na șɛlɛː—"Meadow of the Horses."
Area, 10 acres.

CLONCOSKRAN, Ctuːm șɔːɾɛːmɛːn —"Coscran's Meadows."
There is an insignificant fragment of an ancient castle. Area, 198 acres.

S.D. Douglas Stream (O.M.), Șuːb-Ştɛːpɛ—"Black Stream."

CLOONEETY, Ctuːm ʃəʊʃtɛː—"White's Meadow." Area, 10 acres.
CLONMORE, Ctuain Mòr—"Great Meadow." Area, 17 acres.
COOLCORMUCK, Cúl Cóimnic—"Cormac’s Corner." Area, 268 acres.
S.D. Bricky River; I suppose from Òice, "speckled."
COOLNAGOWER, Cúl na nÁban—"Goats’ Corner." Area, 282 acres.

CROUGHTANAUL, Ìòchte an Ìite—"Croft of the Hedge."
This, with the two adjoining small townlands of Shanakill and Two-mile Bridge, is styled "Killingross alias Shanakill, pt. of Killingford," on a map in the possession of the Christian Brothers, Dungarvan. Area (in two divisions), 12 acres.

CRUSSELLA, Cùr na hPéine—"Cross Road." Area, 51 acres.
CURRANE, An C(ort)áin; apparently "The Reaping Hook," but in reality "Pointed Hill." Area, 12 acres.

CURRANEANARIS, Cùrnaenarin Æmair—"Little Swamp of (beside) the Dwelling House." As this diminutive townland is uninhabited its name is hardly remembered locally. Area, 4 acres.

CUSHCAM, Cúir Íaim—"(Place) Adjoining the Hollow"; from a ravine through which flows a stream forming the western boundary of the townland. Area, 46 acres.

DUCESPOOL, Cluain na Lácan—"Trench of the Ducks." In this townland are two staings. Area, 166 acres.

S.D.D. (a) Òdeanu Òròe—"Yellow Gap"; applied to the bridge at S.W. angle of townland.
(b) Òoertíin ì Mùlaimh—"Little Road of the Mill"; this is the road running N.W.W. to Tournore.

DUNGARVAN, Òin Íartúin—"Garvan’s Fort." Garvan was a common personal name in Celtic times, Pagan and Christian. It may be, in the present instance, the name of a saint; but, more probably, from his connection with a Ían, Garvan was a warrior or chieftain. The martyrologies enumerate five saints of the name, but none of them is mentioned in connection with the Decies. Some local speakers sound the first part of the place name as if it was Òön, but the Íán sound is just as common. The 16th and
17th century pronunciation of โอน in the Decies was dhown. (g) Moreover the Four Masters invariably write it โอน. (h) Before erection of the present bridge communication with Abbeyside was maintained by a roadway through a ford somewhat west of the causeway. Area, 95 acres.

S.D.D. (a) "Buttery"; the eastern portion was formerly โอดืกร โฉีกิริโอ—"Market Road." The present name, it is supposed, arose from the fact that dairy produce was the commodity chiefly sold here. More probably, however, it is the Anglicisation of โอดืกร โฉ่กิริโอ—"Upper Road"; an old name for this whole street.

(b) "The Milk Market"; now occupied by a house and garden, at end of Parsley or Crimmins' Lane.

(c) "Fair Green"; west portion of Buttery, near its junction with "Fair Lane." It was so called in 1760.

(d) โอดืกิริโอ โฉ่กิริโอ—"Little Road of (to) the Strand."

(e) "Chapel Lane." The present "Chapel Lane" is of modern formation. The former possessor of the name is now Rice's Street, or Youghal Road; this led to the old church on site of the Christian Brothers' present residence.

(f) "Wolfe Tone Street" ("Strameen Lane," now commonly Stramey, and Scramey's, Lane), โฉ่กิริโอ โฉ่กิริโอ; understood locally to mean "Strumpet's Lane."

(g) โอดูลิโอ (โอดูลิกิริโอ) โฉ่กิริโอ—"Anne's Orchard"; the name (in 1760) of the space to south of the Buttery, at present occupied by the Christian Brothers' field and curates' garden.

(h) โอดูกิริโอ โฉ่กิริโอ—"Garden of the Pond"; this is the present new cemetery with the field to south.

(i) "Clubbert's Lane"; now St. Augustine's Street.

(j) "River Lane," later "Cox's Lane"; now Carbery's Lane. At end of this was "George's Quay."

(k) "Poore's (Power's) Lane"; now Dirty Lane.

(l) "Fox's Lane"; now Galway's Lane.

(g) Vide, Inquisitions, Wills and Surveys passim, e.g. Will of William Power of Dunmore (Downmore), proved 1671. Compare also Fiddown &c.

(h) A.F.M., 1574, 1598, 1599.
(m) "Kennedy's Lane"; now Thomson's Lane.
(n) "Dead Walk"; this is a very modern name. In old maps the road now so called is marked "Buttery."
(o) Blackpool, Οὔοταρ τόττανατον—"Lower Road"; compare Buttery, above.
(p) "Windmill Lane"; former site of this is now occupied by Catholic Church and Cemetery.
(q) Ράπικ α Μάργιαρον—"Market Field"; included like last in present Catholic Church grounds.
(r) "Bull Ring"; this occupied the open space in the street fronting the present Catholic Church. Here, even within the memory of persons still living, bull-baiting took place three or four times a year.

FIRILANE, Οὔοταρ αν Αόνατις—"Road of the Fair." Portion of the townland is in the adjoining parish of Kilrush. Area, 26 acres.

GALLOWS HILL, Σηνόκ να Σηωσέ—"Hill of the Gibbet." The hill in question is a fine mote, circular in plan, and at present without concentric embankment or trench. On the mote a gallows was erected in later times. Area, 7 acres.

GARRYNAGERAGH, Σάμμαρδς εν Σέλαρνατον—"Garden of the Sheep (pl.)." Area (in two divisions), 235 acres.

"Garranygearach" (Inq. Jas. I.).

S.D. Βάν να Τινένε—"Field of the Quagmire."

GLENBEG, Σέλενν Βέλδς—"Little Glen." Area, 283 acres.

GLENMORE, Σέλενν Μόν—"Great Glen." Area, 325 acres.

GURTEEN, Σόιμκιν—"Little Garden." Area, 30 acres.

S.D.D. (a) St. Gehan's Well (O.M.), Τοβαρν Όια-νΔομε—"Friday Well." This is situated at the bottom of a lawn adjoining Glendine House. The well was formerly in high repute, and "rounds" are still made here, especially on Fridays and Sundays. It is made up of two circular basins, about 10 feet apart, and each about 5 feet in diameter; the more easterly of these is accounted the "real" well.

(b) Glendine (O.M.), Σέλενν Όομιν—"Deep Glen."
JOULTERSPARK, Ράμης Α Τυττάιμ—“Fishmonger’s Field.”
Foliers is the local name for hawkers who carry inland the fish landed at Dungarvan. The place was formerly a commonage on which fish retailers, travelling tinkers, &c., encamped; it constitutes at present the smallest townland in the county. Area, 1 acre.

KILLONGFORD, Τίτ Tονμυντ—“Church of the Encampment.” The ρτ was close to the stream on the north side of the townland of Shankill, itself evidently a former sub-division of Killongford. A large “bullan” of limestone was moved from the ρτ site many years since, and may now be seen in the Catholic Cemetery, Dungarvan. Area, 209 acres.

S.D.D. (a) Σενα Δυντ—“Old Mansion”; it was erected by a tyrannical and unpopular lady—Grace Hurst, by name, who cheated the builders out of their wages, &c., &c.
(b) Ράμης Να Σπάιες—“Field of the Village.”
(c) Σελτραμα Ταμπρον—“Thompson’s (or Samson’s) Quarter.”
(d) Γουρτ Γουρε—“Yellow Garden.”

KILLOSSCRAGH, Τίτ Λαντικ—“Lasser’s Church.” The Martyrology of Donegal enumerates fourteen saints of the name (which—to add to the confusion—is both masculine and feminine). Details are wanting to enable us to identify our St. Lasser. The church was, however, close to (west end) of Morrissey’s farmyard, as marked on O.M. Area, 119 acres.

S.D.D. (a) Ποτ Να Στοιχε Ξιτε—“Hole of the White Stone”; in river Brickey at present new bridge.
(b) Ράμης Α Καπταίν—“Castle Field.”

KILMINNIN, Τίτ Μο Πίντιν—“St. Minin’s (My Finghin’s) Church.” No trace of the ancient church remains, but its site is sufficiently indicated by a small graveyard, still occasionally used for interments. There is a second townland and early church site of the name, a couple, or three, miles further to the east. Area (in two divisions), 155 acres.

S.D.D. (a) Βοταηνίν Να Ηορρυς; probably called from a family known as Horry or Harry.
(b) .parseInt—“The Stain.”

c) .parseInt — “The River Inlet.” Rev. P. Dineen (‘Irish-English Dictionary”) seems to have some doubt that the Irish word has the sense here given; it certainly has, as far as any rate, as Waterford usage is concerned.

(d) Caoth Seachtءينن—“John (Son) of David’s Causeway”; a crossing place over the pill to the north of the bridge.

Kilmurry, Cill Muiré—“St. Muire’s Church.” Site of the church was discovered close to John O’Donnell’s farm-house. Area, 205 acres.

S.D. Tobair Muiré—“St. Muire’s Well”; it was close to the church site, but is now dried up.

Knockahavan, Cnoc Ui Chaothain—“O’Teevan’s Hill.” This family name is not now known in Waterford. Area, 107 acres.

S.D. Caith na Loax—“Trench of the Calves.”

Knockateeemore, Cnoc a Tighe Moir—“Hill of the Great House.” Area, 155 acres.

S.D.D. (a) Tobair na Treaga—“Well of the Strand.”
(b) Rinn a Phoca—“The Pooka’s Headland.
Knockboy, Cnoc Doire—“Yellow Hill”; from the blossoming furze which covered it. Area, 27 acres.

“Knockboy otherwise Sliganagh” (Sale Map, 1861, Devonshire Estate).

Knocknasalla, Cnoc na Saimeach—“Hill of the Oziers.” Area, 16 acres.

Knockbrack, Cnoc Omeach—“Speckled Hill.” Area, 34 acres.

Knocknagrahanagh, Cnoc na 3Cpanach—“Hill of the Sows.” Area, 224 acres.

S.D. Liop na meoc—“Badgers’ Lois.”

Lacken, Leacain (loc. case)—“Glen (or ‘Hill’) Slope.” Area, 202 acres.

Lisfennel, Liop Fiangaite—“Fionghaile’s Lois.” Fiangaite also signifies “murder”; the latter may possibly be its signification here. Area, 110 acres.

“Lisfinola” (Vallancey’s Map). “Lisfnoly” (Distr. Bk.).
LISHEENOONA, Λίτεν Ύνα—"Una's Lios." Area, 51 acres.

LOUGHANISKA, Λοχ άν Υίρε—"Water Pond." The Irish form does not suggest tautology like its English equivalent. Area, 80 acres.

LOUGHANUNNA, Λοχ άν Πίονναίγ; meaning uncertain. Perhaps Λοχάν Ύνα—"Anne's Pond." Area, 51 acres.

S.D. Βόταν Ύνα—"(Queen) Anne's Road."

MIDDLE QUARTER, Τσάραμα Γάιν—Idem. On the townland is the site of an ancient castle. Area, 97 acres.

MONANG, Μόν Πίνν—"Finn's Bog"; perhaps Μόν Αύαν—"River Bog"; the place is cut away bog on the right bank of Colligan River. The townland formed portion of the Commons of Dungarvan. Area, 52 acres.

"Monown" (Sale Map, 1861, Devonshire Estate). "Monowne" (Distr. Bk.).

MONKAL, Μόν Καότ—"Narrow Bog." Area, 12 acres.

MONROE, Μόν Ρωό—"Red Bog"; portion of the Commons of Dungarvan (Distr. Bk.). Area, 9 acres.

NEWTOWN, Βατέ Ρωό—Idem. Area, 96 acres.

PARKATLUGGERA, Ράινε Ά Τσλγάιν—"Swallow Hole Field." Swallow holes are common where the geological formation is limestone. They indicate the existence of underground caves and passages, and into them streams of surface water disappear to the perplexity of the country people. Area, 17 acres.

PARKEENFLUGH, Ράινε Εινε—"Little Wet Field." Area, 13 acres.

PARKLANE, Ράινε Εινε—"Ellen's Field." Area, 8 acres.

"Nell's Field" (Humble Estate Map, 1775).

PARKNAGAPPUL, Ράινε Να 5Γαραλ—"Field of the Horses." Area, 14 acres.

RINGAPUCA, Ρίνν Ά Γύκα—"The Pooka's Headland." On the left bank of a little stream falling into the Colligan is the traditional site of an early burial ground. An old road crossed the river by a ford at the same spot, and was continued in an easterly direction, bisecting line of the present Hospital and Burgery Roads,
and disappearing in the direction of Barnawee Bridge. Area, 9 acres.

"Otherwise Ardavulane" (Sale Maps, 1861, Devonshire Estate).

RINGCREHY, Rinn Cnoicé—"Gallows Headland." Area, 64 acres.

RINGNASILLOGE, Rinn na Saiteóg—"Headland of the Willows." Area, 34 acres.

SHANDON, Sean Öin—"Old Fort"; no remains of the fortress survive, unless indeed the mote on Gallows Hill be the eponymous "Dun." In this latter hypothesis Gallows Hill would probably have been part of Shandon, which it adjoins. Area, 160 acres.

SCART, Scápt—"Thicket." Area, 32 acres.

"Scarticristury," i.e. Christopher's Scart (A.S.E.).

SCARTORE, Scápteóp; perhaps "Hore's Scart." Hore is an old Dungarvan name. Area, 67 acres.

SHANKILL, Seana Cútt—"Old Church." O'Donovan (O.S.N.) gives coitt. I give the name as I heard it. For site, &c., of the early church see Killongford, above. Area, 86 acres.

SKEHANARD, Sceá Éain—"Whitethorn Bush of the Height." Area (in two divisions), 52 acres.

SKEHACRINE, Sceá É Chaimn—"Whitethorn Bush of (by) the Tree." Area (in two divisions), 85 acres.

S.D. Úan a Údáinn—"Road End"; the piece of road to east of Glebe House—between latter and sea.

SLIGAUNAGH, Sliogánach—"Shell (or Slate) Abounding Soil." Area, 31 acres.

S.D. an Cútt—"The Nook"; a small sub-division.

STUCCOLANE, Stoc Cailán—"Callan's Tree Trunk." Area, 3 acres.

TWO-MILE BRIDGE; this is a modern name. Previous to erection of the bridge the ford was Òsta an ÒSa—"The Ford Mouth." Area, 193 acres.
TULLACOOLBEG, Túlaic Cúit—"Hill Summit of (in) the Corner." Area, 56 acres.

S.D.D. (a) Seana Úaithe—"Old Village."
(b) Páitce Béit Tháis—"Hurling Green of the Strand Mouth."
(c) Cúitín na mBhláca—"Little Corner of the Flowers."

TERRYSTANG, Tíir Óa Sthang—"Land of the Two Staings."
The frequent occurrence of the number two in Irish local names is very remarkable. (i) Area, 4 acres.

TURNORE, Tuair an Óir—"Cattle Night Field (or Bleach Green) of the Gold." Area, 62 acres.

WINDGAP, Óeimna na Sáoithe—"Gap of the Wind." Area, 300 acres.

S.D. An leac-cóipan (Leac-Cóipán)—"Half Hillock."

(To be continued).
Lismore during the Reign of Queen Elizabeth.
(Continued,)

By WILLIAM H. GRATTAN FLOOD.

1599—1601.

In October 6th, 1599, Richard Aylward, Sheriff of County Waterford, wrote a long letter to the Earl of Essex telling him of the state of the Decies. Thomas FitzJames Fitzgerald, Thomas Power and Lord Power's brothers (David and Maurice) were still "in rebellion." He bewails the fact that the citizens of Waterford, albeit loyal and faithful, are "backward in religion," and do not go to church, "excepting Sir Nicholas Walsh and myself." He urges Essex to return and govern the county with a firm hand, and he suggests that garrisons should be placed in the Castles of Lismore, Dungarvan and Kilmanahan. (a)

Three weeks later (October 27th) Henry Pyne, of Mogeely Castle, near Tallow, wrote to Essex, and he recommends the placing of garrisons in Dromana, Lisfinny, Tallow, Kilmacow, and Mogeely.

Myler Magrath, Protestant Bishop of Waterford and Lismore, was at this time hanging around the English Court trying to get the ear of Sir Robert Cecil. In the State Papers, under date of November 15th, there is a piteous letter from the aged prelate, in which he says that he had a "dangerous journey," and wished some mark of favour, undertaking to leave his two sons (then in London) as hostages till his return from Ireland. As a result,

(a) Hatfield MSS., Part IX., pp. 365-6.
Queen Elizabeth, on December 4th, wrote to the Earl of Ormonde, in favour of Magrath, who, however, wrote a second letter to Cecil, on December 15th, enclosing a cipher for the more secret correspondence as to Irish affairs.

Archbishop Magrath was used as an instrument by Cecil to bring to Ireland the young Earl of Desmond, thinking that the sight of a "loyal" Desmond would win all Munster to the Queen. He left London on December 9th, but was still at Helbry waiting for a wind to cross to Ireland on January 8th, 1600. At length he reached Dublin on January 13th, and wrote to Cecil on the 19th, detailing his plans to entrap the Sugán Earl of Desmond, and begging that he might have "thirty horsemen at call." He writes again from Waterford, on January 28th, complaining of the "many abuses" offered him by the Mayor of Waterford, and of the bad example such contempt may breed in Clonmel, Cashel and Fethard. This letter was followed by another, dated Cashel, February 12th, in which the Archbishop bewails the spoiling of his lands by O'Dwyer of Kilnemanagh.

On February 26th, 1600, Charles Blount, Baron Mountjoy, arrived in Dublin as Lord Lieutenant, with Sir George Carew as President of Munster. Carew left Dublin on April 7th with 3,000 infantry and 150 cavalry, and reached Waterford on the 16th. In a "Memoranda on the state of affairs in Ireland," dated April 19th, 1600, we read:—"Garret Fitz James to surrender Shean Castle [near Lismore] before he be protected. In place of a strong garrison at Lismore, companies should be placed in several castles, as Dromana, Lisfinny, Kilmacow, Mogheely, etc., and be duly victualled and munitioned beforehand. For this purpose a hoy [small vessel] to be brought to Youghal. No cots or other boats to be suffered upon the Bride or Blackwater, nor salmon nets, except by the English garrisons and such as be subjects, to prevent the relief the rebels have of them; and such as are licensed should find sureties not to offend." At this time Thomas Fitz James, brother to Lord Decies of Dromana, and Thomas Power of Coolfin, cousin to Lord Power, submitted to Sir George Carew, President of Munster; and shortly afterwards the White Knight, Redmond Burke, Barrett, Condon and others forsook the Irish cause.
Lismore was truly in a pitiable condition during the spring and early summer of 1600, and the castle was made an English garrison. The Castle of Conna (which had been leased to Captain Flower of Lismore, by the Earl of Essex) was granted to John Fitz Edmond. Kilmacthomas Castle—then held by Henry Knowles—was seized on by Lord Power; and Cahir Castle was taken by the Irish on May 22nd. In June, Lord Barry was given a company of 200, and was promised the castle and lands of Conna belonging to the Earl of Desmond.

Archbishop Magrath was the go-between for the treacherous Dermot O’Connor, who offered to deliver up the Sugan Earl of Desmond, to Carew in consideration of £1,000. Although O’Connor captured the Earl on June 18th, and sent Lady Margaret of Desmond to Kilmallock to receive the money, Sir James fitz Thomas was rescued. O’Connor was soon after killed in Connacht, but Lady Margaret got £100, whilst Myler Magrath was given £123 13s. 1½d. But Magrath, ever avaricious, made another journey to England at the end of July, and we find him in London on August 15th with four of his sons.

From Carew’s despatches in the State Papers, we learn that Captain Flower and the garrison at Lismore did “good service” against the unfortunate natives, and in addition, the crops were wilfully destroyed “so as to procure the next year’s famine, by which means only the wars of Ireland must be determined.” On September 17th, Carew writes to Cecil:—“I hope in God James Fitz Thomas (Earl of Desmond) will be found. If he slip down into Sir Walter Raleigh’s woods of Drumfroen, Captain Flower will be ready to receive him with the garrison which lies at Kilbree, hard by Lismore. . . . . . This day I am going towards the garrison at Kilbree to expect James MacThomas’s coming into those parts: from thence to Youghal, to take order with the country of the Decies, the Lord whereof is dead.”

Sir Gerald FitzJames, Lord of the Decies, died at Temple-michael on September 9th, and was succeeded in the title and estates by his first cousin, Sir John Fitzgerald, who had married Ellen, daughter of the White Knight.
At length, in October, James FitzGerald, the Queen's Earl of Desmond, was liberated from the Tower and sent over to Ireland, landing at Youghal accompanied by Myler Magrath, Captain Price, Patrick Crosby, and John Power. The unfortunate young man was simply a pawn in the game, and was merely used to destroy the great influence of James FitzThomas. However, on the people learning of his change of religion, he was slighted on all sides, and in January, 1601, sought permission to return to England where he arrived on March 29th, 1601, and died on the following Christmas Day.

On January 26th, 1601, pardon was granted to James FitzMaurice of Mocollop, Mor ny Brien, his wife, and Maurice FitzMaurice, his brother; also to Garret FitzMaurice macChancellor of Mocollop, i.e., the grandson of the former chancellor of Lismore and, on February 10th, to John FitzGerald of Camphire.

Quite an interesting letter was written to Cecil by Myler Magrath on January 15th, dated Cork, and the following excerpts will show the character of the commendatory bishop of Lismore:—

"I am now in a worse case than ever I was; the little natural inclination which the chiefest of the Irishy of Ireland had towards me is now, by that taking of the supposed Desmond, turned to unnatural hatred and revenge against myself and my children. In all spiritual and temporal livings I cannot 'rype' £10 at this present. 'Your Honour' promised that 40s. weekly should be paid to me by the Lord Deputy, for which I have your letter bearing date in March last, yet cannot I have or receive one penny thereof. . . . . I have no less than seventeen persons, men and women, dispersed throughout all Munster, following James FitzThomas, in disguised manner, some like fools, others lame, counterfeit blind jesters, and such like. . . . . If the Lord Bishop of Limerick be already translated to another bishopric in England (as it is reported) I would be content to accept the same instead of the foresaid premises and allowances, although it be not £20 this year." (Cal. S.P. 1600-1601, p. 149).

On March 20th, 1601, Magrath writes a further letter to Sir Robert Cecil, enclosing one from Sir George Carew, recommending
that the Archbishop be given a pension as “one of the preachers for the army.” He recounts the non-fulfilment of Cecil’s promises, and impresses on Elizabeth’s secretary his own efforts to capture James FitzThomas. (Cal. S.P. 1600-1601, p. 233).

About this time the Queen wrote to Mountjoy to grant pardon to the Irish ‘rebels’ who would apply for it, except James FitzThomas, his brother John, the Knight of Glin, the Baron of Lixnaw, Piers Lacy, the O’Mores and the O’Conor Faly. The number who availed themselves of this general pardon was about 6,000, including Sir John Fitzgerald of Dromana.

On May 15th, Magrath writes a long letter to Cecil, dated from Cork, in which he attempts to vindicate his rule as Archbishop of Cashel, and Bishop of Lismore and Waterford. He says it is not his fault that the churches under his rule are become as “hogstyes,” as he had no money to repair them, but he retorts that “the churches in the most parts, and within five miles of Dublin itself, are like hog-styes, or rather worse.” He continues:—“I myself, being named (though unworthy) an Archbishop, was the last Sunday, being the 10th of this May, beaten like a dog by Captain Nuse, within the precinct of my own broken and burned house at Lismore, saving, for credit’s sake, that instead of a cudgel or a club, I was beaten and struck with pikes and halberds, and shot at with bullets. By the enclosed copy of a declaration by me delivered to the Governor, your Honour shall know the manner of the abuse offered by Captain Nuse, which I beseech your Honour to make known to Sir Walter Raleigh, being committed by his servant, to whose judgment and yours I mean to draw that matter.” In the declaration printed in the State Papers, we find that Magrath had been leased the Castle of Lismore by Sir Walter Raleigh, and he resented the action of Captain Nuse putting his forces into it. Magrath also states that he visited Lismore on that occasion for the purpose of putting Lord Power in possession of certain lands, and not only was he grievously assaulted by Captain Nuse, but was pursued for over a mile, making a “miraculous escape.” This long-winded document is subscribed: “Veritatem scripsit Milerus Ar. Casselen.” (Cal. S.P. 1600-1601, p. 343).
PART III.—CARRICK-ON-SUIR.

The following list of printing in this Tipperary town is regrettably very meagre and small in quantity, and yet, I venture to think, it is very interesting in quality or character. It is also very lamentable to notice that of its eleven items only six are extant, the remaining five being merely taken from catalogues and a magazine. Surely these five have not utterly vanished! Must there not be copies reposing silently somewhere, but at present unnoticed or unknown?

It is to try and ascertain if this be not so that this List and these notes appear in this Journal, and I would once again appeal strongly to every reader of it to aid in tracing them; and others, if they exist. Any particulars will be welcomed by me, and I am sure by the Editor also. How very interesting must not the periodical be that heads the List! What local information it would afford!

Only two printers appear, John Stacy and Hugh Hearn, in the List. It would be interesting to know more about them. The former, it is to be observed, was an author—a dramatist, in fact. It is far from unusual to find our printers men of education and genius. I could give several other instances of it.
Patrick Lynch, the author of Nos. 3, 6 and 8 in the List wrote another work printed in Dublin at a later date. One cannot but regret that he only achieved one volume of his “Preceptor,” and that the other volumes, particularly the Irish one, never saw the light.

Short as this List is, it is pleasant to notice two items in it dealing with the Irish Language (Nos. 5 and 10).

A facsimile of the title pages of Lynch’s “Preceptor” (1796) and “English Grammar” (1805) are given as a specimen of Stacy’s printing.

There appear six different authors in this List.

---

[Vide John O’Daly’s Sale Catalogue, No. IX., item 30.]

---


---

3.—1796 The Pentaglot Preceptor; or Elementary Institutes of the English, Latin, Greek, Hebrew, and Irish Languages. Vol. I. Containing a Complete Grammar of the English Tongue For the Use of Schools, and peculiarly calculated for the Instruction of such Ladies and Gentlemen, as may wish to learn without the help of a Master. Patrick Lynch. (John Stacy). 12mo. ii. & 122 pp. (No signatures).
[T.C.D., /CC.M. 76, 6 1/4 x 3 3/4; British Museum. 8vo.]

N.B.—See also 1805.
THE

Pentaglot Preceptor;

OR

ELEMENTARY INSTITUTES

OF THE

ENGLISH, \& HEBREW,
LATIN, \& AND
GREEK, \& IRISH,

LANGUAGES.

V. O. L. I.

CONTAINING

A COMPLETE GRAMMAR

OF THE

ENGLISH TONGUE.

For the Use of Schools, and peculiarly calculated for the Instruction of such Ladies & Gentlemen, as may wish to learn without the help of a Master.

BY PATRICK LYNCH.

Sic potes quoniam haves miscetis odores.

VIRGIL.

Carrick:
PRINTED BY JOHN STACY.
M. DCC. CVI.
4.—1800 A Serious Address to people of all denominations professing Christianity, whose dependence is upon the arm of flesh. Thos. Leary. (J. Stacy). 8vo.


5.—(1800?) Introduction to An Universal Irish Grammar Selected from the most eminent Authors of Modern times. "Patrick O'Neill of Owning, Co. Kilkenny." 12mo.

[Vide J. O'Daly's Sale Catalogue, No. XIII., item 90. Vide also his Catalogue No. 28, item 239.]

NOTE.—In the latter of these Catalogues "Meagher of Nine Mile House" is stated to have been the "Editor" of this work.

There are extant two or three copies of "An Introduction to an Universal Irish Grammar," but without date, imprint or cover. They have however a dedication to the Ibero-Celtic Society which was founded in 1818, and therefore this edition cannot have been printed before that year, more probably in 1819. S. Í ní Cearáin writes as follows on the matter:

"It is strange that O'Daly did not compare this undated work with the 'Blaithfeasl' of 1816, of which, presumably he had seen copies. Hudson died in 1853, and very likely John O'Daly had free access to his books as Hudson was a member of the societies in which O'Daly worked. As the 'Grammar' was so rare, it is remarkable that he did not notice the dedication to the Hiberno-Celtic Society in Hudson's copy. If O'Daly had seen a copy with this dedication in it, he would probably have assigned to it a date nearer 1820 than 1800, unless there was a Hiberno-Celtic Society previous to the Ibero-Celtic Society of O'Reilly. In a note to Sei15 5thlennn an Smoic, nó 5atea na 5cná móthé cáir Léar, (The Chase of Gleann an Smoil, or, The Adventures of the Giantess who crossed the Sea), in Vol. VI. (p. 175) of the Transactions of the Ossianic Society (1861), the editor, John O'Daly, says:—In an unfinished work, entitled, The Introduction to an Universal Irish Grammar, &c., printed (although without place or date) at Carrick-on-Suir, by one Stacy about the year 1800, and now excessively rare, an imperfect copy of this
poem is given in the Roman character; and it also contains a portion of another poem, written dialogue-wise, by William Meagher of Nine-mile House, County Tipperary, an excellent Irish Scholar, on a sow that destroyed his collection of Irish MSS."

This illustrates the difficulty of assigning a year to an undated work. Mr. Hudson’s copy is in the R.I.A. More information is still required. In a later catalogue of J. O’Daly, No. 45 (1876), item 1408, a work with the same title is ascribed to “Jas Scurry.” This adds to the confusion. Perhaps there were three editions of one work, or three separate works with the same title.

   [Vide “Irish Builder” for 1878, p. 99.]

7.—1801 Grammatical Institutes in the Latin Tongue. The Rev. Martin O’Brien. (Stacy). 12mo.
   [Vide J. O’Daly’s Sale Catalogue, No. 30, item 467.]

8.—1805 A Plain, Easy, and Comprehensive Grammar of the English Tongue, etc. Patrick Lynch. (John Stacy). 12mo. Title-leaf & 2 leaves (Subscribers’ names) & Title-leaf of the Pentaglot Preceptor & XVI. (Preliminary Discourse) & 122 pp. There are no signatures.
   [Rev. R. S. Maffett; E. R. McC. Dix.]

NOTE.—Identical with the “Pentaglot Preceptor, etc., 1796”; but with the addition of a new title, List of Subscribers, and Preliminary Discourse (dated 1st May, 1802).
A Plain, Easy and Comprehensive Grammar, of the English Tongue; in which the Definitions & Rules necessary to be committed to Memory, are composed in Familiar Verse, with a Preliminary Essay, Containing, among many other useful Observations on the Theory, Structure and Analogy of Languages in general, A Critical Review Of the most celebrated English Grammars, hitherto Published.

BY PATRICK LYNCH Schoolmaster.

Omari resi ipsa n.gat, contenta doceri.

CARRICK:
PRINTED BY JOHN STACY.

1805.
Price in Boards, a British Half Crown.

[Rev. P. Power.]

N.B.—There are some pages wanting at end.


[T.C.D./P.hh. 59; Gaelic League An Æathar Cníoda.]

N.B.—The "Introduction" is in English.

11.—(1816?) A Prospectus, or, Advertisement, of the intended publication of "Original Irish Poems" etc. and inviting Subscribers. (Hugh Hearn).

[Gaelic League, An Æathar Cníoda; attached to their copy of No. 10.]
The Quarter's list of Irish and quasi-Irish publications is unusually long, though perhaps—with the exception of Father Wolfe's "Irish Names and Surnames," noticed below—it does not contain anything of first-rate importance. We have already noticed (p. 65 ante.) the Board of Works' Report on Holy Cross Abbey ruins. Unfortunately once again exigencies of time and space make compression and abbreviation a necessity in this department.

From our present point of view Rev. P. Wolfe's unostentatious "Stoínte Σαέδεατ 1 Σαττ" (Gill & Son) is easily the most important book of the term. Yet strange to say it has, up to now, received but the scantiest notice at the hands of reviewers—for the reason, presumably, that its painstaking and scholarly author lacks the instinct of self-advertisement. The professed aim of the work is to supply Irishmen with the correct Irish form of their names. But the little book is much more than it professes to be; it is, as far as it goes, a researchful and scientific exposition of Irish personal nomenclature. The author naturally divides his subject into two parts, of which the first and shorter treats of Christian names and the second of surnames. Personal names (both Christian names and surnames) are again classed under two heads, as they are indigenous or imported. Many readers will, no doubt, be surprised to find, classed as native Irish, scores of names which they have always regarded as foreign—Badger (Ó Brúic), for instance, and Banks (Ó Breacáin), Ryder (Ó Macaire) and Salmon (Ó Breacáin), Forde (Mac Conmána), King (Mac Connaoi), and Wyndham (Ó Slogócín) and a hundred such. The second half
of the 16th century is assigned as the period, *par excellence*, of the Anglicisation of Irish names, when, thanks to Anglo-Irish Government officials with some little knowledge of Irish, the names were for the first time made to appear in an English dress. In an interesting sub-section (p. 21) the Rev. author gives us a lucid explanation of double (interchangeable) surnames such as many Irish families possessed. One of the names in these cases is derived from the eponymous ancestor, the other from some designation of his. In the majority of cases only one surname is now retained and, as the modern Anglicised form is in many cases derived from the name which has become obsolete, there is frequently no apparent connection between the former and the latter. The name Fitzpatrick is a case in point; it is derived from the Irish *Mac Giolla Phadraig*, although the Irish form in universal use to-day throughout Mac Giolla Phadraig's ancient territory is *Mac Searca*, a name which before now has puzzled many an Irish scholar. Father Wolfe's work bears on the face of it proofs of immense research; the author has gathered together his materials from every sort of document and monument, and from Irish speakers in every corner of Ireland—nay more, he has sought out Irish speakers in the large cities of England and Scotland, and by their aid he has made many an unusual name to yield up its life history.

Rev. P. Dineen's "Poets of the Maigue" (Gill & Son) may very appropriately bracket itself with the last. This volume, of some 250 pp. odd, contains, critically edited and annotated, the poetic remains of two eighteenth century minstrels of the Gael—John O'Tuomey of Croom, and his friend and brother bard, Andrew McGrath, better known as the Mangaire Súgach or "Jolly pedlar." The poems themselves and the 50 pages of introduction throw a flood of light on the rural Ireland of the Penal Laws. Political and other disabilities notwithstanding, the voice of mirth and merry-making was never silent. Let him who doubts it read the collection under notice which, as the editor in his preface points out, reflects the sunny side of Irish life and character and touches, at the same time, a high level of poetic and literary excellence.
"BRIAN Boirhme, his Life and Work" (Gaelic League) by Sean O'Kelly, is a study in Irish of the career and character of him whom the Four Masters grandiloquently style—"High-King of the Gaels of Ireland and of the Galls and the Britons, the Augustus of the Western World." In Mr. O'Kelly's bubbling narrative we have a graphic popular account of the great Munster King and Warrior. To the author as he himself confesses, King Brian is, and ever has been, his ideal of heroism personified. Mr. O'Kelly's Irish is fluent, graceful and idiomatic as his notes are copious and helpful; his book cannot be overlooked by students of that Danish period of our history which, for some reason or other, is attracting so much attention to-day.

Rev. E. A. D'Alton, M.R.I.A., in the introduction to the new volume of his "History of Ireland" (Kegan, Paul, Trench, Trübner & Co.), reminds us that the period covered (1547-1782) was a time of peculiar struggle and suffering in Ireland—when the centuries-long war of race became intensified by the addition of a religious strife. Religious toleration was but little known in the first portion of the period scheduled, and, even in the later portion, it had not made any great headway. To the England of that age Irish customs were savage, the Irish tongue barbarous, the Irish religion superstition and idolatry. The senior partner honestly considered that those who refused to see these things from her peculiar point of view deserved but little mercy, and to be consistent she often gave but little. Hence the Plantation of Ulster, the contemplated Confiscations of Strafford, the savageries of Cromwell, and the horrors of the Penal Laws. In dealing with events of the character outlined, the historian's is no easy task. If the historian is to be worthy of his office he must be neither politician nor other partisan. He must be a simple searcher for the truth who is not afraid of the truth when he has found it. Truth first and all the time must be his motto. The present work gets perhaps as close to the impartial as it is possible for human frailty to approach. It is distinguished moreover by the best qualities of historical work: it is researchful, accurate, copious in reference, furnished with a good index, and
illustrated by excellent maps and plans. Add to this that the style is clear, smooth-running and uninvolved—possessing a simple, easy grace that becomes eloquence at times. Take as a fair example this description of Cromwell's famous assault on Clonmel:—

"Weakened in numbers, Cromwell summoned Broghill to his aid, and when he arrived the batteries played with such effect on the walls that a breach was soon made, and through this the besiegers entered, singing a hymn. Opposite the breach O’Neill had formed a lane 80 yards in length, with a bank of earth and stones on each side, a man’s height, having a foot bank at the back. These banks were manned by volunteers armed with swords, scythes and pikes; at the end of the lane, but invisible to those entering, were two heavy guns, while in the houses near some musketeers were placed. At eight o’clock the besiegers entered the lane which was soon choked throughout its whole length by men and horses. So far there was no resistance; but when the lane was completely filled O’Neill’s men began the attack. The musketeers from the houses opened a raking fire, the defenders on both sides of the lane used their swords, scythes and pikes with terrible effect; the heavy guns, till then concealed, swept the lane with chain shot. The front ranks of the Puritans called halt; those behind cried advance; thrown into confusion and in a narrow space, they could do nothing, and the lane was soon filled with dead."

Another volume will complete the work which, considering the care that has been bestowed upon it, seems bound to become a Standard History.

Biography, and specially perhaps autobiography, is history sugar-coated. "Lives" will be read where there is no admittance for a formal history. In "A Great Archbishop of Dublin" (Longmans, Green & Co.) Sir Chas. Simeon King, Bart., gives us a translation (from the Latin) of the autobiography of his distinguished kinsman, Archbishop King of Dublin (1703-1729). To the translation is appended some 280 pp. of notes and miscellanea very valuable to the student of early eighteenth century Irish history. The late Dr. Stokes described Archbishop King as the most famous archbishop Dublin has ever had. When this is remembered and when it is added that the Editor has brought to illustration of the period a wealth of new material the importance of the present work can be appreciated. Sir Charles gives and describes three portraits of the Archbishop but he does not seem to have been aware of the fine painting in the possession of the Waterford Corporation.

"Studies in Irish History," 2nd series (Browne & Nolan), edited by Barry O'Brien, is a course of five lectures delivered
before the Irish Literary Society of London, on the striking events which go to make up the history of Ireland during the first half of the 17th century. The specific subjects are:—"Plantation of Ulster" (Cox), "Strafford," two lectures, (Wilson), "1641" (Arthur Houston, K.C.), and "The Confederation of Kilkenny" (Dr. Donelan). If there is not exactly much new material brought to light, there is considerable display of old material in unwonted lights. In the first of the Stafford lectures (p. 99) we are furnished with a brief though interesting account of the famous quarrel between Wentworth and the Great Earl of Cork, which, to the end, embittered the life of the latter, and resulted in the disgorgement of some £1,600 a year, to the tune of which Boyle had despoiled the Church of Lismore.

"The Story of Ancient Irish Civilisation" (Longmans, Green & Co., also Gill & Son), by Dr. Joyce, is delightful reading for the young and indeed for Irish men and women of maturer years who wish to glean in popular, yet scientific, form an accurate account of their country's social condition in pre-invasion or Celtic times. This little book of 190 pages shows how, in the industrial or civilising arts, our Celtic progenitors of thirteen centuries ago were as advanced as any European people of the period, and how, as regards scholarship and literary culture, the Irish of that period were in advance of all Europe. The following will serve as an example of Dr. Joyce's charming manner:—

"The fairies dwelt under pleasant green little hills; and there they built themselves palaces all ablaze with light and glittering with gems and gold. These residences as well as the elves or fairies themselves were called Shee. Many of the old fairy hills all over the country are still well known; and to this day there is a superstition among many of the people that the fairies still remain in them, and that they also dwell in the old lisses, raths or forts that are found everywhere in Ireland. The fairies were not always confined to their dwellings: they often got out, but they were generally invisible. Whenever they made themselves visible to mortals—and that was only seldom—they were seen to be very small, hardly the height of a man's knee. People had to be careful of them, for they often did mischief when interfered with."

The present "story" is an abridgment of the same author's "Smaller Social History of Ireland," as the latter is, in its turn, a compendium of his two volume "Social History of Ireland."
Readers who, from considerations of time or expense, hesitate about purchasing either of the last would do well to procure the present work, tastefully bound in cloth at 1/6.

To Clonmel men wherever they may be—in the capital of gallant Tipperary, deep in Canadian woods or sweltering beneath an Australian sun—Mr. James White's "My Clonmel Scrap Book" (Downey & Co., Waterford,) will come, a source of pleasure and a joy for ever. The "Scrap Book's" character is indicated by its title. It is a compilation—but a compilation made with taste and judgment—of fugitive pieces (poetry and prose) relating to Clonmel. Mr. James White is a Clonmel man of strong literary proclivities who has made it his practice of half a lifetime to preserve anything of worth relating to his native town which he has come across in book, magazine or newspaper. The result is a scrap book of singular interest and value. In the volume under notice we are treated to the best in this collection and an excellent feast it is. We can imagine the pleasure it will afford the exile far away; we can almost see the tear and the smile they will provoke—"The Wreck of the Gwendoline," Shiel's powerful sketch of a Clonmel Murder Trial in 1827, Kickham's "She Lived Beside the Anner," and Mr. Boland's wonderful "Carrick Dog"!

We may dispose in one paragraph of two excellent collections of Irish songs which the New Year has already brought forth. The first is Mr. Goodman's "Irish Choruses for Men's Voices" (Gill & Son) in which the Irish vocalist whether he affects Irish or English will find a wonderful musical shilling's worth. Beginning with "Oh, Nature's Music" and ending with "Men of the West" the volume contains in all fifty songs (ten of them in Irish) with music. "Four Irish Songs" (Maunsell & Co.), by Mrs. Milligan Fox, is a collection of four old Irish airs hitherto unpublished for which two sisters of Mrs. Fox—Mrs. Edith Wheeler and Miss Alice Milligan—have composed words that fit the melodies as ancient bottles are said to suit old wine. One song of the series has the words in Irish and
another—“My Singing Bird”—has already been popularised through inclusion by Mr. Denis O'Sullivan in his Irish concert repertoire.

"The Boy Hero of Erin" (Blackie & Son), by Charles Squire, is the story or rather a series of stories of Cuchulainn delightfully narrated for boys. It is hardly necessary to-day to add that the stories are all from old Irish literature. The story of Cuchulliann is preserved in three ancient MSS., scil.:—Leabhar na h-Uidhri, Book of Leinster, and Yellow Book of Lecan. As here retold these Irish pagan tales are calculated to do more than merely interest or amuse; they have a considerable educational value for they suggest noble example and they teach history according to the most approved modern method. Mr. Squire claims for the pagan Irish the invention of chivalry. In the Celtic Sagas, he contends, we find all the essentials characteristic of the code of honour and conduct so named. The same courtly compliments pass between combatants, the same respect is shown to women and aspirants to knighthood have to prove by prowess and valour their right to carry a knightly shield.

It has been said that the best in Irish Scholarship is to be sought outside Ireland. Of course the statement is an exaggeration, but it is not without some justification. At any rate one cannot help recalling it occasionally—on receipt, for instance, of such a work as Dr. Whitley Stokes' "The Birth and Life of St. Moling" (Paris, Librairie Honoré Champion). This is an edition (with translations, &c.) by the doyen of Irish hagiologists, of a legendary "Life" of the founder of St. Mullin's, on the Barrow. The original is preserved in two MSS. only—the "Liber Flavius Fergusiorum," R.I.A., and a MS. in the Burgundian Library. To say of any work in this particular field that it is Dr. Stokes' is a recommendation which no delver in the field aforesaid will fail to understand and appreciate—"The Celtic Inscriptions of France and Italy" (Oxford University Press) by John Rhys, LL.D., breathes profound epigraphic and philological learning and stands another monument
of the professor's research. The work is an examination, by one who has almost made the subject his own, of all the Celtic and alleged Celtic inscriptions existing in France and Italy. These latter derive their peculiar importance from the fact that, with some place names, they are almost the only traces of his quondam occupation that the once almost ubiquitous Celt has left in cisalpine or transalpine Gaul.——To complete this paragraph I may mention another new work somewhat akin in subject to the first of the two just enumerated: "On Two Collections of Latin Lives of Irish Saints in the Bodleian Library," by Charles Plummer (Halle, S.M. Neimeyer).

Some of the non-archæological magazines of the quarter approach in genuine antiquarian value and interest the magazines that are professedly archæological. Of the first category I should mention especially the "Seven Hills Magazine" and the "New Ireland Review." The former, edited in the eternal city, commences, in the December issue, an exceedingly valuable study of Patrician literature from the pen of Wm. J. D. Croke, LL.D. This is continued in the succeeding (March) No. Literature on St. Patrick grows apace, by the way. Dr. Croke's scholarly essay comes opportunely enough in succession to the great works of Professor Bury and Archbishop Healy. In the two articles immediately under notice Dr. Croke confines himself to a critical and elaborate examination of Prosper of Aquitane and his testimony concerning the Irish Apostle. Under the heading "Delved from the Archives" the March issue prints a number (the beginning of a series) of Roman documents relating to Ireland. The present instalment comes from the state archives of Lucca. Continuance of this series will render the "Magazine" indispensable to the student of Irish Church History.——"The New Ireland Review" for February contains the 8th and last (presumably) of Mr. John McNeill's remarkable lectures on Early Irish History already alluded to in previous issues of the Journal.—Professor Butler, Queen's College, Cork, contributes to the Journal R.S.A. (Dec.) the first portion of a researchful article on "The Lordship of MacCarthy
Mór.” In the same number two of our Society members also appear—Mr. R. A. S. Macalister with “A German View of Ireland, 1720,” and Rev. J. Everard with a note in reply to Dr. Laffan’s article on the Everards of Fethard in the previous issue of the Journal.—Two parts (10 and 11), R.I.A. Proceedings (Section C.) have appeared since our last issue; in the first Mr. Westropp continues his exhaustive treatment of the “Castles of Limerick (Western Baronies),” and the second is an interesting description of “Some Gig Mills and Drying Kilns near Ballyhaunis, Co. Mayo.”

Excavation to a depth of some nine or ten feet has been necessary in connection with the foundations of the proposed extension of the Franciscan Church, Lady Lane. Nevertheless the memorials of the ancient city brought to light have been few and unimportant. Not so however with the remains of its citizens; some scores of skeletons, all in an imperfect condition owing to natural decay, were unearthed. The number and position of the bodies (or rather bones) show that the whole space occupied by the late Infant National School was once a cemetery, attached to Our Lady’s Church. The position of the bodies was uniformly east and west, and in perhaps no case was an interment found in the boulder clay; the skeletons were all found in the made earth or vegetable mould which here covers the drift to a depth of nine or ten feet. Some remains of the head and horns of a cow or ox (no doubt the Irish bos longifrons) was the only thing of interest yielded by the boulder earth, which latter, by the way, is of a coarse gravelly quality. No certain traces of Lady’s Chapel have yet been met with, but a wall face just now emerging to light will probably prove to be the south wall of the Church. The fragment is some five feet thick by about seven feet high, and rests not on the boulder earth but on a foundation of concrete of lime ashes two feet above the drift. In this wall was found, in situ, a cut and chamfered window cill of limestone which indicated an ope one foot in width on the outside and splaying widely on the interior. Further excavation may settle the question whether this be portion of the ancient church. Almost exactly beneath
what will be the chancel arch of the new Church were found the bases of two strong buttresses six or seven feet wide and twenty feet apart. What they supported it is impossible to say as the ground between has not been opened; that however they were of some importance is evident from their dressed sandstone quoins, &c. Some five or six yards to the east of the buttresses, where excavation for the bases of pillars was made, there was opened a kind of flag-covered souterrain or pit, the walls of which were lined with masonry and its roof sustained by a pillar of masonry in the centre. From the pit—three feet from the bottom—there branches off a sewer-like opening which, so far, it is impossible to enter. The architect suggests that this souterrain is a cess-pit. It ought however be added that two or three skeletons were found in the pit. Three inscribed stones have, up to the present, come to light; the first is a roughly squared piece of sandstone (some 18" cube), having on one of its faces the figure of a female head, larger than life size, in high relief; another block—also sandstone, squared—bears the legend "I.H.S. MRA. 1642." The third inscription is contained on two corresponding dressed and moulded blocks of limestone which formed the head of an arch, most probably a fireplace; it consists of two parts—one, in Gothic blackletter—recording the name and age of the stonemason, "N (or M) . . . Kerinus Fabricavit, 157 [ ]," and the other in Roman capitals recording the owner of the mansion "P. SHERLOKE." Amongst the miscellaneous objects unearthed were many pieces of antique pottery, a mediæval inkbottle, a diminutive drug, or toilet, bottle of quaint pattern, a silver coin of Philip and Mary (1557), a copper coin of earlier date not yet identified, some "Danes' Pipes" (most of them broken) and a few fragmentary brass and silver articles.—A very interesting "find" has recently been made in the French Church by the Curator, Mr. Waddell, scil:—an ancient Greek coin. Is this a memorial of ancient foreign trade or is it merely a curio carried home by some Waterford crusader of the days of old! We can only speculate, resigning ourselves to the probability that the mystery will never be solved.
A Famous Waterford Painter.—William Gorman Wills was born near Waterford in 1828, of a good Irish family, with literary antecedents and surroundings. For many years he led a Bohemian life in London, having an inveterate aversion to adapt himself to routine or regularity of any description. As his brother wrote of him: “In a monotonous day, when all men are fashioned alike, he was unlike every one.” It has been remarked, however, that in many ways, from writing plays to playing the flute, he strongly resembled Oliver Goldsmith, although he was quite free from the peculiar love of finery and ostentation that sometimes exposed Goldsmith to ridicule. In one notable respect he resembled not Goldsmith, but Johnson, viz., in his giving support to numerous parasites and hangers-on. Wills soon drifted into literature, and his first successes were achieved in the domain of fiction. He then for some time cultivated portrait painting in pastels and chalks with remarkable success—even attracting the attention of the late Queen Victoria, and spending a month at Osborne in painting portraits of her Majesty’s grandchildren. This would have made the fortune of anybody else; but Wills was so impractical that the chance was thrown away.

Meantime he had written “The Man of Airlie” for Mrs. Herman Vezin, which was the first of the long series of plays—thirty-two in all—on which his fame rests. “Charles I.” was brought out in 1872, and at once made Wills the most popular playwright of the hour. Mr. Bateman appointed him to the post of dramatist to the Lyceum Theatre; and besides “Charles I.”, he wrote the following plays for that company:—“Medea in Corinth” (1872), “Eugene Aram” (1873), “Vanderdecken” (1878), “Iolanthe” (1880), and “Faust” (1885).
Other well-known dramas from his pen are "Olivia," from the Vicar of Wakefield, "Nell Gwynne" (1878), "Seagmoor" (1881), "Jane Eyre" (1882), "Gringoire" (1885), "Claudian" (1883), "Clarissa" and "A Royal Divorce" (1891). Several plays written by Wills have not yet been produced, the most notable being "King Arthur," "Rienzi," and "Don Quixote"—all commissions from the late Sir Henry Irving. Wills died December 13th, 1891, aged sixty-three. He had for many years earned very considerable sums, but, as a natural result of his indiscriminate generosity, he was always poor and sometimes penniless. His life written by his brother, Mr. Freeman Wills, was published by Longmans, London, in 1898.

J. C.

**Julia Kavanagh, Biographer, Writer and Novelist.**—Born at Thurles in 1824, Miss Kavanagh was the only daughter of Dr. Morgan Kavanagh, author of "The Origin of Language and Myths," published in 1871. She spent most of her life abroad, and died at Nice on the 28th October, 1877. She was authoress of "Women of Christianity," "French Women of the Eighteenth Century" (1850), "A Winter in the Two Sicilies," and of several novels, such as "Madeleine," "Nathalie," "Queen Mabb" "John Dinian," &c., chiefly published by Hurst and Blackett, London.

J. C.

**Query.**—Can any reader give information as to where Sir Peter Carew was buried in 1575? The following appears in Smith's History of Waterford, p. 134:—

"In 1575 Sir Peter Carew was buried at Waterford. The funeral was attended by the Lord Deputy who, during his stay there, was nobly entertained by the Mayor and Aldermen. . . . Sir Peter Carew was preparing to go to Cork, had embarked his goods at Ross, where he sickened and died 27th November, 1575. He was interred very honourably and in a war-like manner at Waterford."

It will be observed in the foregoing account that the precise locality where the interment took place is not indicated.

R. C. Carew,
Ballindud, Waterford.
Butlers of Pou1akerry.—In reply to Mr. Griffiths' enquiry in last issue Count De La Poer sends the following:—

Extract from Presentments of the Juries of the City of Waterford made before the King's Commissioners 12 Oct., xxix, Henry 8th.

"They Present that one Richard Rothe Butler of Pollekere (Poulakerry) is a common extortioner, and hath taken and imprisoned often and divers times the King’s subjects and committed infinite heinous offences against the king and his laws, and his brother Walter Butler as great an extortioner."

A Bundle of Waterford Papers.—A member has handed me a parcel of old Waterford newspapers ("Ramsey's Chronicle") for 1791, with a request that I should extract therefrom some notes to interest his fellow members. I cull the following:—Notice is given that on June 9th a meeting of the Commissioners for widening &c. the streets of the city will be held at the Exchange when a jury will be empannelled to enquire the value of that piece of ground, with houses thereon, extending from "Mr. John Ryan's Pier Head at the Scotch Quay to the Old Sugar House Pier and in depth from the River Suir to the High Road leading to Newtown where a Quay and a Street are intended to be laid out." In the same issue is a Proclamation of the Lord Lieutenant offering a reward of £50 for apprehension of one James Linnane or any other member of a riotous mob which pursued the Under Sheriff of the Co., Mr. Greene, for a distance of three miles near Cappoquin with intent to rescue from his custody one William Lineen. Lineen, convicted at the previous Waterford Assizes, was being conducted under armed guard to Cork to put on board the "Queen" transport, then at Cove, for conveyance to Botany Bay. Again there is an advertisement of a pack of harriers for sale—a rather famous pack too, still traditionally remembered—the property of Francis Sullivan, Esq., of Ballylegat. In the No. of the "Chronicle" for May 17th, 1791, the Mayor of Waterford issues a proclamation "that all persons bringing potatoes or any other provision to the markets of the city shall experience
every protection in their persons and property and be allowed to sell their goods at a fair market price.” The reason of this announcement appears from the preceding week’s “Chronicle” in which is recorded a tumultuous assemblage of “tradesmen, labourers, &c., accompanied by a due proportion of women” for the purpose of stopping the export of provisions, especially potatoes, then selling at what were claimed to be exorbitant rates. The mob planned and carried out an aquatic expedition against some potato stores in Ferrybank whence the foraging party returned with some boatloads of tubers which were sold at popular prices, for—it is to be hoped—the benefit of the owners. Stores of merchants engaged in the corn export trade were next visited and their owners obliged to enter a compact that no more oatmeal would be exported. The report of the disturbance concludes:—“And the circumstance reflects honour on the humanity of the magistracy of the city.—A party of the army was drawn up, in awful preparation, to assist the civil power—but it was judged inexpedient to have recourse to so dangerous a remedy, when the disorder promised to subside without any very serious consequences.”

P.

Query.—It is stated in the life of Charles Keane, the tragedian, and in other works, that Dorothea Bland, afterwards known as Mrs. Jordan, the celebrated actress, was born in Waterford in 1762. Any information as to an entry of her birth or baptism in any Church Register, or other particulars in reference to her in confirmation of above, is respectfully solicited.

P. HIGGINS,
Town Hall, Waterford.

Waterford Students at Louvain.—While searching recently for matter of a different character in the Burgundian Library at Brussels, I accidently alighted on an ancient Manuscript Register of Louvain, twelve and a half folios of which were occupied by a list of Irishmen promoted to art degrees in that famous University.
I should have liked to copy the whole, but as time did not permit of this I had to content myself with transcribing, or making an abstract of, the portions relating to Waterford and Lismore dioceses. The list may interest many readers of the *Journal*, so I append it herewith:—

"Promoti in Artibus:—

1575. Petrus Lombardus, Waterfordiensis (a).
1578. Richardus Haii, Waterfordiensis.
1673. Richardus Codii, Tipperariensis.
1702. Gulielmus Horlii, Tipperariensis.
1739. Thomas Brown, Dungarviensis, Hibernus.
1752. Waltherus Power, " "
1761. Thomas O’Hern, Lismorensis (c).
1773. Mattheus O’Hern, Lismorensis, Hib.
1774. Jacobus Murphy, Waterfordiensis, Hib.

(a) Afterwards Archbishop of Armagh. His name in the MS. is followed by a sketch of his career.
(b) He had a very distinguished career. A missal and some altar plate presented by him to Holy Trinity parish church, Waterford, are still preserved. Dr. Kent is buried in the "Stapleton" chapel (St. Charles Borromeo's) of the cathedral at Louvain. So brilliant a student was Kent, that on his promotion to the Licentiate no thesis was deemed necessary. Hence arose the proverb current in Louvain for nearly a hundred years—"Est (or fuit) sleupodium Kent," said of the conferring of a Degree where there was no thesis or a thesis not sufficiently brilliant.
(c) Afterwards Parish Priest of Crooke; he was subsequently translated to Trinity Within, and during his latter pastorate he built the present Cathedral in Barronstrand Street. He died in 1810, aged 76 years.
(d) A very notable ecclesiastic. He died Parish Priest of St. Patrick's (not St. Thomas'), Waterford, and is buried at the entrance to the Cathedral, Barronstrand Street. For some notes on his career see this *Journal*, Vol. I., p. 236.


1792. Franciscus Power, Waterford, Hib.

Doctores vel Professores Universitate Lovan.


[. . .] 58. Nicholaus Queumerford, Hib.”

---

(c) St. Thomas' here again is an error for St. Michael's; of which the Rev. Thomas Flynn died parish priest in 1815. He also is interred at the entrance to the Cathedral besides his uncles, the Revs. Thomas and Francis Hearn.

(f) He became Parish Priest of St. John's, Waterford, and afterwards (in 1804) Bishop of Waterford and Lismore. At his death in 1816 his body found a resting place beside his erstwhile fellow-student, Rev. Thomas Flynn.
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ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION 10/-, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
A most interesting lecture, under the auspices of the Society, was delivered in the Hall of the Court House on April 3rd, by Dr. Douglas Hyde—subject “Irish Folk Lore.” His Lordship the President of the Society occupied the Chair and a fine audience filled the hall.

The Annual General Meeting of the Society was held in the Council Chamber, Town Hall, on April 12th, under the Chairmanship of the President, when the following Reports from Secretary and Treasurer were read:

HON. SECRETARY’S REPORT.

MY LORD, LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,

We have the honour to report that since our last General Meeting, the Roll of Members has increased considerably and now stands at over 200, being about double the number we started with on the re-issue of the Journal in 1905.

The numbers of the Journal have been issued Quarterly, most punctually, and always up to date—a fact which is much appreciated by the Members.

Three very successful Lectures were delivered during the past year by R. A. Stewart-Macalister, M.A., F.S.A., Director of the Palestine Exploration Fund; Rev. P. Beecher, M.A., D.D., Maynooth College; and Dr. Douglas Hyde, respectively. To these gentlemen the thanks of the Society are eminently due for their great kindness in coming long distances at the request of the Committee.

A very enjoyable and pleasant Excursion took place in the month of July last to Kilkieran, Ahenna and Killamery, and was availed of by many Members, who one and all expressed themselves highly delighted with the day’s outing.

As to our financial condition, we are glad to say we are able to show a substantial balance to our credit at the close of the working year.

Signed on behalf of the Committee,

PATRICK HIGGINS, Hon. Sec.
HON. TREASURER’S REPORT.

Balance Sheet for Year ending 31st March, 1907.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>£</th>
<th>s.</th>
<th>d.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>From last Balance</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>180 Subscribers of 10/-each</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sale of Excursion Guide</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>£159</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Cost of Printing Journal 95 8 4
Nett Loss on Lectures 3 8 0
Sundry Expenses, including Stationery and Postage 4 9 5
Balance on hand 56 0 6

£159 6 3

Both Reports were formally adopted and the Chairman, Committee and Officers of last year were re-elected unanimously.

The following papers were then read:

“Patent from the Lord Protector (1658) to the Mayor &c. of Waterford.” Communicated by Sir Wm. G. D. Goff, Bt., D.L.


“Notes on Donnchadh Ruadh’s Career.” By Richard Foley.

In connection with the meeting a large collection of Neolithic implements, some ancient maps and charters, bronze axes, drawings of Celtic Crosses &c., &c., were exhibited.
MARRIAGE OF STRONGBOW AND AOIFE (Eva), DAUGHTER OF DERмот McMurrough.
(From Maclise's Original in the National Gallery; reproduced with Author's permission, from Hore's "HISTORY OF WEXFORD.")
RICHARD, by the grace of God Lord Protector of the Commonwealth of England Scotland and Ireland and the Dominions and Territories thereunto belonging.

To our wellbeloved Sr. Hicrom Sankey Knt. Custos Rotolorum of the County of Waterford The Maior of Waterford for the tyme bëineg, John Cooke, William Leigh, William Halfey, Henry Alland, Thomas Watts, Thomas Hanley, and George Cawdron Esquires

Greeting forasmuch as it is found by dayly experience that many mischiefes and inconveniences do arise from the excessive number of Alehouses from the erection of them in Woods, boggs and other unfit places. And many of them not in Townshipps but dispersed by and in dangerous places and kept by unknown persons not undertaken for, whereby many times they become receptacles for Rebells and other malefactors and harbors for Gamesters and other idle disordered and unprofitable livers. And that those that keepe those Alehouses for the most part are not fitted or furnished to lodge or entertain Travellers in any decent manner, for redress of those inconveniences and many other unfitnesses dayly observed to grow by the course now held. And to reduce those needles multitudes of Alehouses to a fewer number to more fitt persons and to more convenient places. It is provided by a late statute in that case made
That noe manner of person whatsoever shall from henceforth keepe any Alehouse or Tipling House nor sell any Ale or Beere by retaile in any place within this Realme but only such as shal bee lycensed by Comissioners to bee authorized under the great Seale of this our Realme KNOWE ye therefore that Wee reposeing speciall trust and confidence in your descretions, care dillegence and provident circumspections by the advice and consent of our Councell of our said Realme of Ireland have appoynted you the said Sir Hicrom Sankey Knight, The Maior of Waterford for the tyme being, John Cooke, William Leigh, William Halfey, Henry Alland, Thomas Watts, Thomas Stanley, and George Cawdron to bee our Comissioners for the granting of Lycenses to such persons in the County of Waterford and County of the Citty of Waterford as to you or any five or more of you shall be thought fitt and in such manner and form as hereinafter is prescribed Willing and requireing you and Wee do hereby give full power and authority to you or any two or more of you that you doe forthwith or withall convenient speed after the receipt of this our Comission by you the said Custos Rotulorum or in yo=r absence by any other of you our said Comissioners, and notice by you given unto the rest of the receipt of this our Comission for this present yeare to bee accounted from the feast of Easter next, and after Easter next within one month yearly you assemble yo=r selves together at the quarter Sessions or some other knowne place within the said County and County of the Citty of Waterford there to consider as well of the number fitt to bee allowed for keeping Alehouses as of the most convenient places where the same shall be kept and of the abilities and of the sufficiencies of the persons that shall bee lycensed to keep the same within the said County and County of the said Citty And thereupon shall make care of such persons whom as well for their good behavor as for their abillities and conveniences of Houses furniture and places of dwelling you shall knowe or bee credibly informed to bee the fittest to keepe Alehouses in those parts taking always speciall care that such as you or any two or more of you lycense bee persons of good behavor and respectable to entertaine Travellers And that their dwellings bee in convenient places as in market Townes in villages on roadways,
in Townes wherein are Parish Churches and not in boggs or woods or other unfitt places And after due consideration had of the premisses then you or any two or more of you shall and may give lycenses to such persons as aforesaid to keep Alehouses for one yeare next after the making of such Lycense and noe longer And that you cause every person so lycensed immediately upon the takeing of such Lycense to enter into Recognizance with a good surety to our use of tenn pounds sterling before you or any two or more of you which Recognizances wee do hereby give full power and authority unto you or any two or more of you to take as of record to our use The condition of which Recognizance shall bee that the party so lycensed shall observe the Assize of bread and ale and beere and shall sell the same and all other victualls and provisions for Travellers and strangers att reasonable rates and shall not make or suffer any unwholsome bread, beere, Ale or Victualls and shall keepe two bedds at least well and conveniently furnished for the lodging of strangers and not to use or suffer any drunkenness or excessive drinking, or any comon diceing or Carding or other unlawful games, and to keepe good order and rule in his or their Houses, nor willingly to harbor any suspected p'sons or any of ill behavio or any of the Neighbors Servants during the tyme of their Lycenses, and not to harbor any strainger in his or their Houses unless in case of sickness or other reasonable cause above twentyfoure houres, the said Lycenses to bee made and the said Recognizances to bee acknowledged at the publique Sessions or other meetings of you our said Comissioners or any two or more of you for that purpose and not otherwise, which Lycense shall bee made in manner and form following (vizt.): Memoranda. A-B is Lyncensd to keepe an Alehouse or Tipling House, and to sell beere and Ale by retaile within the Parish of C. at the place where hee now dwelleth for one whole yeare next ensuing the date hereof for which hee hath payd five shillings and sixpence sterling currant money of England unto T. E. the Collector to His Highne's use and hath entered into Recognizance according to the Statute, which said five shillings and sixpence you are carefully to see payd before the signing of any such Lycense unto the hands of the Collector to bee appoynted for that purpose, which Collector wee
do hereby give full power and authority unto you the said Custos Rotul. to nomynate and appoynte from tyme to tyme within the said County and County of the said Citty. And to take good bonds of every such Collector to bee by you nomynated for payment of all such moneys as he shall receive for such Lycenses into the receipt of our Excheq' in Easter terme yearly, which bonds you are to returne to our said Court of Excheq' with all convenient speede. And in the absence of you the said Custos Rotul. wee will and our pleasure is that the Clerk of the Peace of the said County and County of the said Citty bee Collector of the said moneys to our use, and to that end wee do give the like power and authority unto you or any two or more of you to take sufficient bonds of him the said Collector for payment of all such moneys as hee shall receive for such Lycenses into the receipt of our Excheq' in manner aforesaid. And which said Collector is to attend every Committee and Session of you our said Comissioners within the said Comission as well to make Lycenses and Recognizances and to enter the names of all such as shall be Lycensed and the said Recognizances into a faire booke as also to receive such moneys as shall be payable out of the said Lycenses unto us and the several all sumes thereof likewise to enter into the said booke, which booke and every Recognizance entered therein at the end of every sitting shalbee signed by the hands of any two or more of you our said Comissioners and shalbee returned together with such money as shalbee received into our Court of Excheq' before the end of Easter terme yearly according to the forme of the said Statute in that case made and provided. All these things to be observed without concealment of the names of any p'son or persons so Lycensed or any sume or sumes of money so received for such Lycenses or any of the said Recognizances or taking any more money then is hereby prescribed upon paine that every party so offending shall suffer such punishment by fine imprisonment or otherwise as by the said Statute is to bee inflicted upon them. And you are likewise to give notice at every of the said Sessions or meetings that noe person shall presume to keepe any comon Alehouse or Tipling house or to use any comon selling Ale or beere by retaile without Lycense otherwise or in other manner then by the said Statute is prescribed.
upon paine that every person offending herein shall suffer such
punishment by fine imprisonment or otherwise as his offence shall
deserve. And further our will and pleasure is that you cause the
said Statute or Act of Parliament entitled An Act for Keepers
of Alehouses to bee bound by Recognizances to bee proclaymed at
yor first Sessions or meeting to bee held by virtue of this our
Comission, and to bee observed in all the parts thereof and to give
speciall notice to the Country, that of our abundant care of the
good and quiett of the good people of this land Wee have resolved
not to interest any private person whatsoever in this particular or
in the profits which shall arise hereby, but that wee intended
to retain the same in our hands and the same to be whoely mannaged
by our own Ministers for the publique good and the better govern-
ment thereof that for the people of this Land may take notice of
such our case and respect of their good and quiett And that all
those whose services shall be necessary herein may the more
industriously labour in the performance of their duties which as it
shall bee taken in good part at their hands so on the other side
those who shall bee found remiss or negligent herein may expect
due punishment to be inflected upon them according to the said
Statute And lastly wee do by these presents straitly charge and
comannd you our said Comissioners and every of you to take
dilligent care and heede that the Instructions hereunto anexed and
signed by our said Counsell of this our Realme of Ireland from
tyme to tyme bee well and duly observed performed and in
execution in all points willing and by these presents requiring
all Maiors, Sheriffs, Bayliffs and othy our Officers and Ministers
whatsoever that they and every of them bee ayding assisting
attending and obedient unto you or any two or more of you in the
execution of this our Comission as becometh this our Comission to
continue in force during our will and pleasure although it shall not
bee continued from tyme to tyme by Adoirnement Witness our
Dearley Brother Henry Lord Cromwell our Lieutennant Generall
and Governor Generall of our said Realme of Ireland at Dublin
in the three and twentieth day of March In the Yeare of Our Lord
God 1658. FFROST E. EXHAM.
(Seal of the Lord Protector).
PREVIOUS to the year 1848 the peculiar class of prehistoric inscriptions known as cup-and-circle markings seems to have escaped the notice of antiquaries. In the year named discovery of some inscriptions of the type was reported from Co. Kerry. It was however only three years afterwards that the late Bishop Graves (then, Very Rev. Charles Graves), of Limerick, was able to make a personal examination of the monuments, in company with Lord Dunraven. Dr. Graves communicated the result of his investigations to the Royal Irish Academy in course of a paper wherein he broached his map theory to explain the purport of the scribings. About the same period inscriptions of the same or allied character commenced to attract notice in North Britain and Scotland. Later on, further discoveries of cup-and-circle markings were reported from Donegal and other parts of Ireland, but up to the present very little has been done to elucidate the object or origin of the monuments. In comparison with the multitude of ogham inscriptions, the number of cup-and-circle monuments so far discovered is small. Small however as they are in number, cup-and-circle inscriptions naturally divide themselves into two classes; sometimes the inscription is found cut on the face of the natural rock in situ—more generally however it is found on a detached block, as a pillar stone or cromlech. Again, the cup
CUP-AND-CIRCLE INSCRIBED STONE, FROM CO. WATERFORD.
markings are in some cases without circles. Of this latter class it has been suggested, and I think, with very good reason, that the majority, if not the whole of them are natural or accidental—the result of chemical, low vegetable or low animal agency. To this class belong certain curious markings on the level surface of a natural rock in the townland of Blackknock, about six miles from Waterford. Locally the markings in question are regarded as the hoof, &c. tracks of the mythical Στέφανος, the magic cow so well known in Waterford local legend and indeed in Irish legend generally. Cup-and-circle markings are sometimes confounded with ornamental spiral carvings such as we see at New Grange. It may be the latter are a later development of the former. At first sight, at any rate, and to one with no claims to expertness in this special department of archaeology, they seem to be of quite different schools and characters, and indeed to have so little in common that they may be the work of different races.

The example of cup-and-circle marking now, for the first time, exhibited, has the honour to be the only inscription of its class reported from Co. Waterford, or, I believe, from the whole South East of Ireland. It covers one face of an irregular block of altered slate some two feet square by, about, a foot and a half in thickness. The circle series number nine, and are of the usual character—some double, others triple. Rather perhaps there is one set of concentric circles with cup as axis and eight simple circles with cups. In addition there are three cups apparently circleless. In diameter the circles, with a single exception, measure $\frac{3}{4}$". The excepted (concentric) circle is nearly 6" in diameter. The carving or rather punching, throughout, varies in depth, from $\frac{3}{4}$" in the case of the largest cup and $\frac{1}{4}$" in the eleven smaller cavities to $\frac{1}{8}$" in the circles. Notwithstanding the wear and tear to which the stone must have been subjected for ages the markings are well defined and an expert might possibly be able to decide whether the tool employed was stone or bronze.

When discovered, on the farm of Mr. John Sheehan, at Mothel, near Carrick-on-Suir, Co. Waterford, the inscribed block formed portion of a rough dry stone fence. Strangely enough the first
person to notice it appears to have been—not a farm hand or antiquarian—but a mighty hunter, the late Marquis of Waterford, whose attention it attracted as he rode by on a hunting expedition. Was ever antiquarian monument so strangely discovered! His Lordship called the farmer's attention to the block. Notwithstanding this, however, the stone remained neglected—built into the dry stone "gap," till Mr. Sheehan brought it under the present writer's notice, some six or seven years since. After exhibition here to-day, it is proposed to deposit this venerable and rude specimen of early Celtic art in the National Museum, Kildare Street. The accompanying illustration is from a drawing kindly made for me by Mr. Thomas O'Scully, B.E.

A few observations on the assumed, presumed or suggested purpose of the inscriptions may appropriately conclude this brief paper. Their occurrence in so many places and so far apart as well as the identity of type exclude altogether the idea that they are the result of idle fiddling with tools. We may, I take it, regard it as quite certain that the carvings had a definite and serious object. What that object was it is impossible, so far, to say. There are, to be sure, some three or four theories, but these are all, in the writer's opinion, untenable. First, it has been contended that the carvings have an astronomical significance; then a religious (Pagan) meaning and origin has been claimed for them. According to yet another view, to which, in a rather hesitating manner, Dr. Graves gives his support, they are rude maps of the district showing the disposition and locality of dūns, forts, &c. Resurrection and recurrence of this question and of many others of allied import only demonstrate how much remains to be accomplished in the domain of Irish antiquarian research.
I.—SHERLOCK (Continued).

8.—JOHN SHERLOCK Mar. ANASTATIA, fitz James, d. of Sir George Sherlock, of Rathcurbey, Co. Kilkenny.

THERE was no issue of this marriage. John married secondly Joan Grant, possibly of the Curlody family, by whom he had one daughter, Margaret.

John Fitz James was born about 1593. In 1615 he obtained the wardship of John Fitz George, his brother-in-law, son and heir to Sir George Sherlock Knight, deceased for a fine of £20 and an annual rent of £5, retaining thereout £1 for his ward's maintenance and education in the English Religion and in Trinity Coll. Dublin, from his 12th to his 18th year. This John Fitz George died young and in his will, dated 19 July, 1629, he directed his body to be buried with his father and ancestors in St. Nicholas' Chapel, in Christchurch, Waterford.

Livery of the possessions of John Sherlock fitz-George of Leytrim, in the Co. of Waterford, was granted to John Sherlock and Anastatia his wife, Robert Walsh and Mary his wife, and Peter Sherlock and Joan his wife, sisters and co-heiresses of the said John Sherlock fitz George, May 26, 1630 (a).

(a) Pat. and Close Rolls, Ireland.
We find John fitz James styled "of Gracedieu" in the Great Parchment Book. In it, moreover, he is mentioned as Mayor of the City in 1628. On close examination of the capital letter of his name which is elaborately decorated, and through its interlacing the Gracedieu motto "Veritas Vincit" is observable in very minute lettering.

From the Municipal Records under date, 1628, we gather that—"By virtue of a warrant directed unto us the undernamed, Alexander Leonard, J. Skiddy, Thos. White and John Ley, by the Right Worshipful John Sherlock Esq. Mayor of the City of Waterford, bearing date the 17th of Oct. 1628, for the excess and duties and fesse of corn and sault taken by Dominick Linch, Waterbailiffe of Waterford of skippers and barcks of corn and sault that comes to this city of Waterford. We have duly and truly examined and perused the 2nd fesse which we have thought good to certify under our hands as followeth," &c. (b).

From the Earl of Cork's Diary (April 9, 1635) it appears our John held the Rectory of Stradbally. He was alive in 1645, as in that year he is mentioned as trustee to Sir Peter Aylward of Faithlegg. Gracedieu was lost to the family in 1641 when John was then in possession. Unlike the other confiscated property of the Sherlocks, no part of Gracedieu was ever restored to them. It was given to Sir Algernon May and Dame Dorothy, his wife.

In the Down Survey, Gracedieu is set out as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Admeasurement</th>
<th>Land Profitable</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A.</td>
<td>R.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64. John Sherlock of Gracedieu Waterford</td>
<td>238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. X Corporation of Gracedieu Waterford</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Corporation portion of Gracedieu was ultimately restored.

The Mays got a large amount of confiscated property in and near the City of Waterford. In the original grant to them, now in the Record Office, is enumerated:

"Gracedieu containing 238 acres or thereabout, plantation measure, all which said last mentioned lands and premises do

(b) Gilbert's Report on Municipal Records.
likewise appear by the aforesaid survey of our said Commissioners to have been seized and sequestered, set out and set apart by reason of or upon the account of the said late horrid rebellion or war which began or broke out in our kingdom of Ireland, upon the said 23rd Day of Oct. 1641, and to be thereby forfeited to and vested in us according to the true intent and meaning of the said Act” (c).

An Inquisition (Chancery) was taken at “The Green,” near Clonmel, Co. Waterford, on “8th d. of April 1637, in the 13th year of the reign of our illustrious Prince and Lord, Charles by the Grace of God King of England &c. before John White fitz Michael, Mayor of the town of Clonmel and others, upon the oaths of good and careful men who say that John Sherlock of Gracedieu in the Co. aforesaid Esq. was seized in his demesne as of fee of and in

- Gracedieu
- Ballymacdavid
- Adamstownbeg
- Tankardstown
- Knockanmacton
- Cnockancorballye
- Garraninogue
- Brenan
- Kelliltyne
- Ballyley,

and being so seized the same John Sherlock alienated all and singular the premises to Nicholas Ley of Waterford, Walter Walsh and Peter Carew, merchants and their heirs for a fine levied in the time of the reign of Our Lord, the King, Charles in his Court of Common Pleas, in his kingdom of Ireland, and in conclusion they say that all and singular the premises at the time of affecting the alienation were held of the King but by what service they know not.”

A second Inquisition, taken at the same place, finds “That John Sherlock of Gracedieu in the County of Waterford Esq. and

(c) Grant 30, Act of Settlement, 18, Chas. II.
Anstas his wife was seized in her demesne as of fee of and in the following:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>s.</th>
<th>d.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>One third part of ( \frac{1}{2} ) a carucate of land in Leitrim.</td>
<td>Value</td>
<td>2 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 half carucate of Cooletsbrin</td>
<td></td>
<td>2 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 third of 2 carucates, Kilmurray</td>
<td></td>
<td>10 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 ( \frac{1}{2} ) carucate, Ballynaparka</td>
<td></td>
<td>5 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 ( \frac{1}{2} ) carucate, Ballynelackyne</td>
<td></td>
<td>5 0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

and that the said John and Anastas being so seized did at the term of Easter in the 6th of the reign of our Lord, King Charles, by the levying of a fine, in the Court of Common Pleas, of Our Lad, the King, in his kingdom of Ireland, alienate all and singular the premises before recited to Robert Wise, Thomas Strong and Charles Hickey and their heirs to hold the premises to the following uses viz.: To the use of the aforesaid John and Anstas his wife and to the heirs of their bodies, born or to be born; failing heirs male tail then to the heirs lawfully born of the body of Paul Sherlock and John uncles of the said Anstas. But under this condition nevertheless, that it may be lawful for the aforesaid Anstas, at any time hereafter, to revoke and alter the remainder and limitations in favour of aforesaid Paul and John her uncles and to limit the uses to other purposes and persons as more fully appears in an indented deed bearing date 10th March 1629. Finally, they say that all and sing. the premises aforesaid at the making of the alienation were held of the King in capite, by Military Service.”

John married secondly Joan Grant already noted, and there is no record of his death. The line is carried on by his brother Peter.

9.—Peter Sherlock Mar. Joan, dau. of Sir George Sherlock, of Rathcurby.

Joan was co-heiress with her two sisters of all the lands belonging to her brother John, whose will was dated 19 July, 1629.

One reference only was found in which Peter’s name comes into a Public Record. In 1661 “The faithful and humble Remonstrance of the Roman Catholic Nobility and Gentry of Ireland” was sent to the king signed, one of the signatories being “Peter Sherlock of Gracedieu.” Gracedieu had, of course,
been confiscated at this time, but Peter, in defiance, maintains
the right of signing himself "of Gracedieu." He was alive in
1671 as is proved by his son George leaving him by will
"a booke and a new hatt." (Will dated 1671). Peter had,
according to the old pedigree, several children. The following
names stand recorded—James, Mary, Catharine, George, John and
others. His daughter, Catherine, married Michael Redmond of the
"De Aula" family.

10.—James Sherlock Mar. Ellen Talbot.

Both lived at Ballyna, Co. Wexford. James made his will in
June, 1696. He had four children—Peter, Anne, Catharine and
John. His elder son, Peter, emigrated to Madrid. To John he left
all his real and personal estate. He directs Peter, if again restored
to Gracedieu, to give his sisters £500 each.

II.—Peter Sherlock Mar. Mary Ronan, probably of Duagh.

Peter was Colonel of the Regiment of Ultonia. He, as already
stated, emigrated to Madrid and lived there at Court as he testifies
in his will. He was succeeded by his son John whom he names
as his sole and universal heir. John, Captain of the Regiment of
Ultonia, returned to Waterford to claim and dispose of his father's
Irish property, and administration of his father's will was granted to
him in 1751. In the latter document he is styled "of Waterford."
Nothing more is known of the direct Gracedieu line.

Before we take final leave of the Gracedieu, or original, branch
of the family it may be of interest to trace in outline the fortunes,
as far as ascertained, of a junior line descended from the James
Sherlock who married Belflour Dobyn, and was Mayor of Waterford
in 1519. Patrick, third son of the James in question, married
Margaret Blanchfield, who was most probably the daughter of
Edward Blanchfield, of Blanchfieldstown, a well known County
Kilkenny family. Patrick was born about 1508. He must have
served the Crown well, for we find in the year 1550 (5, King Ed. VI.) he was granted a lease of no less than 36 townlands in “Offayly,” the former possessions of Brian O’Connor attainted, to hold for 21 years—rent, £116 8s. 4d. Moreover the Patent and Close Rolls of Chancery, Ireland (Halnenacre, July 4, 1552), quote the King’s letter to the Lord Deputy, directing “a lease in reversion for 21 years to be made to Patrick Sherlock, gent., in consideration of his good services in the war, of the site and demesne lands of the late dissolved house of St. Katherine’s, near Waterford, and Mothell, in the Co. Waterford, with all the lands, spiritual and temporal, thereunto belonging, reserving the woods for timber, and other Special Royalties, with the rent accustomed to be paid according to the Survey.”

In 1551 (August 28th) a pardon issued to Patrick Sherlock of Castlegeshall, in Offaylle, gent., alias Patrick Sherlock of Deneghene, in Offalle, “Captain” (P. and C. Rolls, 5 Ed. VI.). In 1558 (May 1st) Hugh, Archbishop of Dublin, Primate, Keeper of the Great Seal, issues a commission to (amongst others) Patrick Sherlock to muster the inhabitants of the Co. Dublin and the crosses and marshes thereof—to cause them to be assessed and arrayed, according to the quantity of their goods and chattles, to horses and arms of light cavalry, horsemen and footmen—to take the array of all men in every barony and hundred, in the manner and form contained in the proclamation annexed, and to remit the examination when taken to the Lord Justice within the Octave of Holy Trinity (P. and C. Rolls, Ireland). The same year a commission to execute Martial Law for the Co. Kilkenny was issued to Gerald Blanchfield, son of Edward Blanchfield of Blanchfieldstown, and many others.

The P. C. Rolls (1559) record the award of David Rothe, James Swetman Walter Archer and Thomas Grace, parson of Callan, in a suit between the Earl of Ormond and Ossory, Lord of the Lands of Colaghmore, and Patrick Sherlock, his tenant, or farmer, of the one part, and the Sovereign Burgesses and Commons of Callan of the other part, touching the mear that “of old leadeth between the Burgagery of the town of Callan and
the lands of Colaghmore." Under dates 1559 and 1561, the Fiants of Elizabeth record further "Pardons" to Patrick Sherlock of Burntchurch, Co. Kilkenny, gent. Again under dates 1563, 1564 and 1565 respectively are commissions issued to Patrick Sherlock of Burntchurch to execute Martial Law, at the same time that a similar commission is issued to Peter Aylward of Fathlike and Thomas, citizen and merchant of Waterford.

The P. and C. Rolls, Ireland (1566), recite that the Earl of Ormond and Ossory sends to Cecil "the bearer, Mr. Sherlock, to show how the Earl of Desmond and his brother John and others receive and succour the proclaimed traitors, Connell McShane Glish, Walter Burke, John Burke, Piers Grace, Shane Eilee O'Carroll." In 1566 Patrick Sherlock of Waterford petitions the Queen, "to have the temporalities of the Priory of St. Catharine and the Abbey of Mothell in fee farm, together with the lands of Ballimacka, Co. Kilkenny." This petition was probably forwarded during Ormond's stay in England, as it is endorsed in his hand. From the same source we hear (1568) of information by Sir Edmund Butler and Patrick Sherlock to the Lord Deputy Sydney, showing how the Earl of Desmond has forfeited his recognizance of £20,000 for his assaults on John Butler, Donee O'Conyle, Dermit McEdwarde, and the taking of the goods of Edmund Comerford and Patk. Sherlock. The same authority notes (1569) a recommendation by Patrick Sherlock for the Reformation of Munster. In 1572 the Fiants include a commission to P. Shk. of St. Katherine's, near Waterford, Esq., Sheriff of the Co. Waterford, to execute Martial Law in that County. Patrick Sherlock, Sheriff, writes (1574) to Burghley that the "Earl of Desmond refused Sir Edmund Butler's good advice. He will not have any Englishman stronger than he in Munster. He has just joined with Turlogh Lynagh O'Neill, Clanricard's son, and all the gentlemen of Thomond. Their numbers are about 2,000. Prays that Ormonde and Perrott may be sent with 1,000 English.

The following note, in the handwriting of Sir George Carew, appears in "A Survey of Ireland," written in 1574 (Carew MSS., Calendar):—"Waterford the 3rd Countie of Mounster into
which is adjoining as parcel thereof, the Decye's country . . . . Men of name in Co. Waterford and Decye's Country, Lord Power, Sir James FitzGarrett, Patrick Sherlock, Rowry McShane McCrowghe.” After further description of Kerry and Tipperary is the following list of “Lords loving Justice (in Mounster) :—Earl of Ormonde, Earl of Clancarte, Baron of Lyxenaw, Sir James FitzGarrett, Sir Cormac McTeg, Lord Power, Sir Thomas of Desmond, Richard Bowrke, Baron Dunboyen, Sir Theobald Butler and Patrick Sherlock.” Association with the above noblemen and gentlemen of the highest rank, power and wealth at that period in Ireland indicates the high status and influence of Patrick Sherlock.

The Fiants of Elizabeth record, under dates 1574 and 1576 respectively, pardons to Patrick Sherlock of St. Katherine's and Patrick Sherlock of Killure, Co. Waterford, and again in latter year a “Lease to Patrick Sherlock of St. Katherine's, beside Waterford, of the site of the Abbey of St. Katharin's by Waterforde, parcels of land in the tenure of Edmund White, Robert Ballon, James White, John Neyle, Donald Pikethe, Patrick Lenaughe, William White, Nicholas Madane, James Shurloke and John Caghane, the Grange of St. Kutharine's, the Newtone alias Kilgrenie, tenements in the parish of S. Michael in the said suburbs in the tenure of John Dawtone and Nicholas Bryver; the Rectories of Kilsaint Nicholas, Killone, portion of the tithes of Carrickenychoghe, the Rectories of Killowrane and Clonegane, Co. Waterford, lands of Priorstowne, ½ chief rent out of some tenements in the tenure of certain Burgesses of Clonmel, lands of Blackerathe, two partes of the tithes of the Rectory of (Carricke) Magriffin, the Rectories of Teamplehime and Killoloane, two partes of the tithes of the Rectory of Ballengarie in Faning's Woods, two partes of the tithes of the Rectory of Kilgrante, the Rectories of Neddins, Whitechurch, Samkenaghe alias Sameraghe, Templetowninge and Kilmilage, Kilmighlasse, the Rectory of Ballinscloghe in Ormonde in O'Kennydies Country, Co. Tipperary, the glebe and two partes of the tithes of the Rectory of Dungarvan, the Rectories of Kilbride, Kilcollumbe; two partes of the tithes of the Rectory of Fiddoane, Co. Kilv-” &c., &c.
Lord Justice Drury and Sir Edward Fyton inform the Privy Council (1578):—"We came to Waterford on the 3rd of October, and were received with great solemnity by the Mayor and his brethren. A notable malefactor, John Brenaghe (Anglice, Walsh), a mean gentleman of the surname of the Walshes, of the Welsh Mountain, in the Co. of Kilkenny, came in on the assurance of Patrick Sherlock, Sheriff of that Countie. He had greatly annoyed Waterford. I refused to accept his submission except I saw him come in with a rope about his neck, which the poor fellow was willing to do, and offered to put in sufficient persons to be bound for him in £500. Whereupon, he was committed to the custody of Mr. Davells (d) to remain with him till our coming to Kilkenny" (Carew MSS.). In 1576 Patrick Sherlock obtains a lease of "the site of the Abbey of Mothell and the lands of Mothell, the Grange of Newton, Ballynable alias Abbotston, Kilberny, Kyllenispicke alias Bishopswood, land with a chapel in Kyllvennaghe, and lands with tithes in Grange Moclere, Co. Tipperary, and the rectories of Mothel, Rathcormicke, Moynenelarge and Ballilane (held under fiant 1102, Ed. VI.) to hold for 31 years from the end of the recited leases; Rent—£120 for S. Katharine's and £30 14s. 1od. for Mothel—"Provided that he shall not alien without license under the great seal, and shall not charge coyne and livery or other unlawful impositions." (Auditor-General's Patent Book, Vol. VI., page 44). The foregoing lease from Queen Elizabeth is in continuation of the lease by King Edward VI., dated 1552.

Pelham in 1580 reports to the Council in England:—
"We left in Cashell 100 footmen under Captain Dowdall, and committed all the forces of Tipperary and 50 of the Earl's horsemen to Sir Tibbot Butler and Sir W. Morgan, the Lord Power and Sir James Fitz-Garrett, the Sheriff of the County Waterford and Patrick Sherlock who have horsemen, Galloglass and Kerne in holding upon the charge of the country shall answer one another upon all occasions." (Carew MSS.). Our Patrick is alluded to in a letter dated 1584 from Lord Roche to the Privy Council as "Shurlock lately deceased." He must have

(d) Henry Davells was a man of considerable importance. He was constable of the Castle of Dungarvan in 1576 &c.
died between June 3rd and close of the year. The executors of P. Sherlock's will were Richard Aylward and James Sherlock, gents. Patrick had a son John who succeeded him in St. Katharine's and in other lands in Counties Waterford and Tipperary.

(sometimes described as Ellyce), daughter of the Honorable Walter Butler, son of the Earl of Ormonde. This John Sherlock, described later as of Ballyclerighan, Co. Tipperary, was Mayor in 1559; and Bailiff in 1568. He had by his wife, Elizabeth Butler, an elder son and heir named Patrick, born 1584, and a second son named Paul, born within a year or two of his elder brother, and the father, John Sherlock, died in the year 1587 as appears by following Inquisition, "Taken at the Tholsel of the town of Fethard in the Co. of the Cross of Tipperary, 2nd of January, in the 38th year of Her Majesty's reign—1596." It finds that John Sherlock, late of the City of Waterford, died at Dublin, 25th of May, 1587, seized in his demesne, as of fee of the town and lands of Ballyclerighan, in the County of the Cross of Tipperary, worth by year over reprises 20s.—held of the King by Knights' service; a quarter of land called Balliknavyn, in the Co. Tipperary which had been mortgaged to William Butler of Ballyboe; a field near Killowan; the town of Ballynenerlagh in Co. Kilkenny, containing 3 acres of great measure, held of the Earl of Ormonde, and that Patrick Sherlock was his son and heir. Patrick, son of John, being born in 1583, was 4 years old at his father's death, and 13 years old when his wardship and marriage were granted to Edward Geoghe of Clonmel. Mrs. Ellis Sherlock writes (1618) to Boyle, Earl of Cork, she is in prison, apparently for contempt of court, and pleads for Boyle's good offices in her behalf. Barrycourt Castle, Co. Cork, is alluded to as her residence. (Lismore Papers, Second Series, Vol. II., p. 144).

Patrick Sherlock Mar. Elizabeth Power,
daughter to Richard, 4th Lord Power of Curraghmore, and relict of the Honourable David Barry, and mother of the first Earl of
Barrymore. Patrick seems to have alienated Ballyclerahan previous to 1641, for in the Book of Distribution, Paul Boyton, Irish Papist, is returned as owner in fee. Patrick left a son, John, who, circa 1650, married Mrs. Cooke of Castle Cooke, widow of Captain Thomas Cooke of Lord Broghill's cavalry, and lived at Castle Cooke during the minority of Thomas Cooke Fitz Thomas.

__________

(B.) BUTLERSTOWN BRANCH.

This branch traces its origin from the James Sherlock of Gracedieu who in 1480, or thereabout, married Belflour Lincoln. (See Vol. IX., pp. 123 &c.). It was James Sherlock who purchased the Butlerstown property and bequeathed it to his third son Thomas.

Our first reference to Butlerstown goes back over two hundred years before the time of its purchase by the Sherlocks. Under date June 15th, 1247 (Sweetman's Calendar), we have a royal "Mandate to the Justiciary of Ireland to cause Robert de Milers de Blundeston, heir of Richard de Milers of same place, to have seizin of the lands of Killotheran (Butlerstown), Ireland, which Richard held of the King in capite. The Justiciary shall first take security from Robert that he shall not alienate the lands." (e). The meaning of this is that Richard de Milers de Blundeston held Killotheran of the king, and, on his death, was succeeded by his son, Robert de Blundeston (he dropped "de Milers") who the year following exchanged the lands with Geoffrey de Butilor of Killotheran for a similar quantity in Hampshire, England.

An Inquisition (post mortem) was taken at Stradbally, Co. Waterford, on the death of William of London, or " de Londres," bearing date 26: Ap. 1283, which finds that William of London, at his death, held nothing of the king, but that he held the following lands:—Of Robert of Gloucester 40 acres in Cloncoskeran, paying to the said Robert one penny at Easter; of the Prior of Connel

(e) Reading Close 31, Henry III., In. 7.
half a carucate in Ballycoshyn (f), rendering to the Prior 10/- a year; of Henry de Port, in Moyrodde, 10 acres of waste land, free from rent, worth with a mill thereon ½ a mark; one carucate of land in the burgage of the district of Dungarvan worth 60/- a year; 100 acres in Seskynrede of Eustace Amitan &c. And finally the jurors say that Marcella is the eldest daughter of William of London and married to Richard le Butilor of Killotheran—i.e. Butlerstown, and was of full age at the time of the death of her father, William of London.

From the P. and C. Rolls (51 Edward III., No. 276) it appears that a Richard Botiller de Killotheran was joined in commission by the king with Walter Cotterel, Richd. Bristowe and Robert Friberne for a gaol delivery at Waterford on that date.

The Butillers or Butlers held Butlerstown, alias Killotheran, from the time of Geoffrey de Butilor, as before given (A.D. 1248), to the middle of the 15th century, when Edward Nugent, third son of the tenth Baron of Delvin (now represented by the Earl of Westmeath) married Joan, the only child and heiress of Richard Butler of Cloncoskeran and Butlerstown. The Nugents continued to hold Butlerstown till the beginning of the 16th century, when Lower Butlerstown was sold to Thomas Nugent, cousin to the owner, John Nugent, and 20/- a year rent, the twentieth part of a knight's fee, was reserved by the vendor and a strict clause against alienation inserted in the deed of sale. This branch of the Nugents was still in possession of Lower Butlerstown as late as 1630, as I find the name of James Nugent, described as of Lower Butlerstown, among the jurors on an Inquisition of that year. Rev. Peter Sherlock, S.J., traces the castle's history for the past hundred years:—

"About the year 1798 a great fire broke out in the Castle of Butlerstown and many family heirlooms were consumed. The owner, Mr. Thomas Sherlock, married to Jane Mansfield, was obliged to migrate to Salsbоро' (alias, Killaspy), Co. Kilkenny, where

(f) I should like to point out that the lands of Ballycoshyn (Ballycashin) held of the Prior of Connel, &c., adjoined Butlerstown and their possession by William of London, would indicate an acquaintance with Richard de Butilor who married William's daughter.
on the 16th of November, 1801, the same Thomas Sherlock made his last will, &c., and died at the close of the same month. At the time of his death his eldest son, Alexander, was of age and not married. His father is spoken of in family letters, as having been a very hospitable man; he kept open house at Butlerstown—amongst his frequent guests being Lords Donoughmore and Rollo, the officers of the Waterford garrison, &c."

On September 28, 1798, a lease for ever of Butlerstown was given by Thomas Sherlock to Mr. Robert Backas, and the property was finally sold to him by Alexander Sherlock early in the 19th century. Mr. Backas repaired the castle; he also built the dwelling-house attached. A local tradition says that the castle, which stands by the road side, about three miles west of Waterford City, was formerly much higher than it is at present. Mr. Backas, who had it newly roofed, sold it eventually to Mr. S. Ferguson who, in turn, bequeathed it to the late Mr. Joseph Bigger, M.P. On Mr. Bigger's death the Butlerstown Castle passed to Mr. Gillis, of Pau, France, and from him to Mr. Francis Joseph Bigger, M.R.I.A., the well-known antiquarian and editor of the "Ulster Journal of Archaeology."
Fews Parish.

The ancient church of Fews, or rather its site—for no remains of the church survive—will be found described in the Journal of the Waterford and S.E. of Ireland Archæological Society, Vol. III., p. 72. The name Fews is uneclesiastical in origin; it is applied to the parish, but to no particular townland, and, as locally pronounced, it is obviously incorrect scil.: Ἡρόητε ἄν τὴν ὄρο, for Ἡρόητε ἃ ὄρο—"Parish of the Woods." Fews is, by the way, singularly bare of trees at the present day. Names derived from timber and shubbery abound in this neighbourhood indicating the former presence here of extensive forests; compare Kilmacthomas, Shanakill, Graigearush, &c. The region was probably portion of the Forest of Decies alluded to in the Martyrology of Aenghus, March 26th. The people of this parish were noted, a hundred years ago, for their pretensions, a
trait which gave occasion to the sarcastic allusion of a local poet:—

“μαρτύρε βούτα, ναοίνε ραμύρε αν ὑριόν.”

**TOWNLANDS.**

Ashtown, θαύλην πασινσέιε—“Homestead of the Ash-tree.” There is a standing pillar stone on Kirwan’s farm. Area, 1,066 acres.

S.D.D. (a) Céim—“Leap.” It is difficult to gather the exact significance of this word in place names; it is here applied to a large sub-division of the townland.

(b) **Cánaignín Máirtiúin Máirtain—**“Little Rock of Martin’s Bleak Eminence.”

(c) **Tódaí na mBára—**“Well of the Barrells.”

(d) **Cnoc na Scóit—**“Hill of the Scollops” (see under Graigarush below).

(e) **Zámmaróe Úghána—**“Ugly Potato Garden.”

Ballyboy, θαλλα θανώε—“Yellow Wall.” In a bog or flat beside the Mahon Stream is a large stone with an artificial cup-shaped cavity of bullán type. Area, 707 acres.


S.D.D. (a) **Cábab—**“Causeway.”

(b) **Ότραπó να Μόνα Ραλρέ—**“Little Road of the Red Bog.”

Cummeen, άν Κομίν—“The Commonage.” Area, 418 acres.

S.D.D. (a) **Cánaign a Túrann—**“Rock of the Heath Hen.” This bird is locally called Túrann from its cry, which resembles the whirr of a spinning-wheel.

(b) **Na Ólacanna—**“The Peaty Fields.”

(c) **Roí Cúll—**“Hazel Copse”; a sub-division of about 20 acres.

Coommahon, Com Máchan—“Mahon (River) Hollow.” Area, 982 acres.

S.D.D. Mahonbeg and Mahonog (O.M.), two small streams which flow through the townland and subsequently join the Mahon River.

“Forrilehe, alias Norrilehe” (Lease of Garrett Fitzgerald of Dromana, 1637).

Graigarkush, Zlap is Ruir—“Village of the Shrubbery.” Area, 322 acres.

S.D.D. (a) Zlap airne—“Spade Garden.”
(b) Replica na Scotb—“Field of the Scollops.” A “Scollop” is a wooden pin of furze or ozier, used in thatching.

Kealfune, Caoil Priom—“White Narrow Place.” Area, 902 acres.

S.D.D. (a) An Leatan—“The Wide (Place)”; a well known sub-division.
(b) Vocaip na CComr—“Little Road of the Corpses”; an old road, now partly closed, abutting on the village of Fews (Bun Vocaip). Eighteen men, each of them named John Power, were, with many others, killed here in a battle.

Killnagrange, Citt na Zlaprixe—“Church of the Grange.”
The site of an early church was discovered near the eastern extremity of the townland, on east side of the Kilmacthomas-Clonea road. Mark of the circular fence of the citt, enclosing about an acre and a half, is still faintly traceable. Area, 1,336 acres.

S.D.D. (a) Vocaip na Revo Duroe—“Road of the Yellow Mountain Plain.”
(b) An Mealmae. Meaning unknown, though the word occurs several times as a field name. In the present instance it is, as usual, name of a field.
(c) Cnoci a Zlaphaip—“Hill of the Grove.”
(d) Bun Vocaip—“Bottom of the Road”; name of the village of Fews.
(e) Daithe Nuvo—“New Homestead”; a sub-division, containing two farms.

Rathmaiden, Raet na Maiogaean—“Fort of the Maidens.”
This townland is better known locally as Raet Uaetmae—“Upper
Rath”; yet another popular designation of the place (of probably much wider extension, though, than last) is Gleann Oa Maitirde. Area, 647 acres.

Kilbarrymaiden Parish.

Consequent on the maritime character of this Parish, cliff and sea shore names are numerous. Otherwise, from our present point of view, the district embraced affords nothing of special interest. The name of the Parish, derived, in the usual way, from the townland on which stood the ancient parochial church, is of course ecclesiastical in origin. For a detailed description of the ancient church, &c., see Waterford Archaeological Journal, Vol. II., p. 195.

TOWNLANDS.

Ballingarry, Daite an Sapharoe—“Homestead of the Garden.” Area, 200 acres.

Ballinlough, Daite an Locha—“Homestead of the Lake”; from a sheet of water, covering (in winter) some twenty or thirty acres. Area, 284 acres.

Ballymurrin, Daite Muirin—“Moreen’s (Muirne’s) Homestead.” The personal name here incorporated is anglicised—Martha! Area, 236 acres.

Ballyvolane, Daite Ui Mohlan—“O’Mohlan’s Homestead.” Area, 423 acres.

“Ballyvolane” (D.S.R.).

S.D.D. (a) Stiab na mBhearnfhaed; meaning uncertain. The name is applied to an extensive and well known sub-division.

(b) Cappainin na Cottle—“Little Rock (of the) Wood.”

Bog, Moin Ruad—“Red Bog.” Area, 190 acres.

Caheruane, Cacain Uain. Uncertain; perhaps “Rowan’s Stone Fort.” Area, 698 acres.

Carrigeen, Cappainin—“Little Rock.” Area, 365 acres.

S.D. Cappain Sliata—“Slattery’s Rock.”

Dunabrattin, Oum na mBheatan—“Fort of the Britons.” The “Fort” in question is an entrenched headland. The area
here enclosed is unusually extensive, and the earthen wall unusually high and strong. Compare Dun-na-mBretan (now Dumbarton) the fortified residence of Coroticus on the Rock of Clyde in the time of Valentinian III. Area, 422 acres.

S.D.D. (a) The Goul Cave (O.M.).
(b) Carrickyready Rocks (O.M.), Càmpaigh uí Rionda—"O'Reidy's Rock."
(c) An Ríomhán—"The Prison."
(d) "Boatstrand"—Tpáig a Báro. Idem.
(e) Tpáig a Ruimín—"Little Bank Strand."
(f) Tpáig Mhóire Orb—"Ita, the Virgin's Strand."
(g) Cnocán ó Ceallaí—"O'Kelly's Little Hill"; a sub-division.

(h) Úan na Spiorad—"Field of the Ghost."

FARRANALAHESERY, Úamh na Leith-Seanadh—"Farm of the Half Plowland." (See Ballynahalesery, Dungarvan Par.). Area, 274 acres.

S.D.D. (a) Aughnagaul Br. (O.M.), Ác na nSacht—"The Foreigners' Ford."
(b) Páirc na Seana Spáide—"Field of the Old Village."
(c) Páirc a dSeana Mhuillinn—"Field of the Old Mill."

GARDENMORRIS, Gámpán na Mhuire—"The Morices' Grove." Area, 262 acres.

S.D. Úan na Scead—"Field of the (Whitethorn) Bushes"; a field within Gardenmorris demesne in which there is said to be site of an early church.

"Garranemorris" (Inq. Jas. I.).

GEORGESTOWN, Úaite Seoipre. Idem. This was the former seat of a branch of the Powers. "Nicholas Power of Georgestowne" was fined £20 and suffered imprisonment for refusing to present recusants (1617) (j). Area, 450 acres.

KILBARRYMEADAN, Cill Óapa Mhóirín—"Church of my Little Ita's Height." Compare present Mhóirín with Mhóoirín in case of Kilmeadan. Area, 412 acres.

(i) Egmont MSS., p. 53.
"Killbaremeadan" (D.S.M.).

S.D.D. (a) an Meannacán (an mBéannacán)—"The Little Peaked Hill"; a natural Mound.

(b) St. Bernard's Well (O.M.). This is clearly a modern name unknown locally; the local name is Tóibhna Dáma Meirín.

(c) Páirc a tSeána Séipéit—"Field of the Old Chapel"; an old whitethorn bush in the field marks the site of a thatched chapel of the Penal Days.

KILBEG, CcTt Béas—"Little Church"; formerly portion of Kilbaremeadan (CccTt Móin). Thomas O'Harney, Irish scribe, found here an ogham inscribed stone which is said to be now in the Kilkenny Museum. Area, 186 acres.

KILMURRIN, CccTt Móin—"Muirne's Church." The name Muirne (Muirni, Boirne, &c.) is very ancient. We meet it, for instance, in the "Youthful Exploits of Fionn" and in "Cormac's Glossary." It occurs at least four times in the place names of the Decies. (k) Area, 284 acres.

"Kilmorin" (D.S.M.).

S.D.D. (a) Réiteach—"Early Church Site"; in a field near the cliff at south-east angle of townland.

(b) Sóint a tSeinéit—"The Priest's Garden."

(c) Foilnacartan (O.M.), Páint na Ceannócan—"The Forge Cliff."

(d) Pout a Réoin—"Seal Hole."

(e) Na "Cribbies" (?).

(f) Páint a Chúain—"Cliff of the Haven."

(g) "St. Muirne's Cave"; approachable only at low water of very high spring tides. Within is believed to be a miraculous statue of the saint. The writer visited the place on one occasion and with difficulty reached the alleged statue—a piece of stalagmite in which only vivid imagination could detect a resemblance to the human form.

KNOCKAN, Cnocán—"Little Hill." Area, 266 acres.

"Knockandoraghy" (A.S.E. and also Old Deeds).

(k) Vide, "Gaelic Journal," April, 1902, p. 64.
S.D. 3teann na 3Ce~pc — “Glen of the (Heath) Hens”; a particularly well known sub-denomination; locally regarded as practically an independent townland name.

KNOCKMAHON, Cnocán Macáin—“Little Hill of the Mahon.” On this are four mine shafts with engine houses, &c. Area, 154 acres.

S.D.D. (a) Casaunnagreana (O.M.), Caránp na 3témne—“Sunny Path.”

(b) Sáitín—“Remnant (of land)”; lit. “Little Heel,” a well known sub-division.

c) Cúitín—“Little Corner.”

d) “Mt. Eyre Strand” and “Stage Strand” (O.M.)

e) Páith na Líce—“Cliff of the Flagstone.”

(f) Páitcín na nula—“Little Green of the Lambs”:

“Hi for Páitcín na nula,
“Hi for Páitcín na Páitcín,
“Hi for Páitcín na Páitcín.”

(Old Song).

RATHANNY, Ráth Æna—“Ana’s Rath.” Area, 418 acres.

“Rathanny” and “Rathtunny” (A.S.E.).

RATHQUAGE, Ráth Cúalig—“Cuaig’s Rath.” A fine rath, from which probably comes the name, stands on a splendid site near the east boundary of the townland. Area, 269 acres.

“Rathquage” (D.S.R.).

S.D.D. (a) Béal Páirce—“Field Entrance.”

(b) Dócaip na Muice—“The Pig’s Road.”

SLEEVEEN, Sliéibín—“Little Mountain.” The church and half the village of Kill stand on this townland. Area, 225 acres.

TANKARDSTOWN, Dócaipín na Muice—“Little Road of the Pig.” “Dócaipín na Muice atgá sán a mué Æann.” (Old Rhyme). Tankard here is presumably a corruption of Tancred. Area, 235 acres.

“Tancardstowne” (D.S.R.).

S.D.D. (a) Foilaneena Cashel (O.M.), Caiteán 3aille an 3iônica—“Wine Cliff Castle”; name of a rock.
(b) *Cnapa* na Coitceime—"Stepping Rock."

(c) *Ómom Bó* and *Ómom Cárätt*—"Cow Ridge" and "Horse Ridge," respectively.

(d) Foilboy (O.M.), *Fáite Ómuide*—"Yellow Cliff."

(e) Carrickadda (O.M.), *Cnapa* Faddo—"Long Rock."

(f) *An Céatlaéan* (?); name applied to a small strand down to which an old woman was swept from the cliff above on a windy day.

(g) *Cobán* na gCat—"The Cats' Well."

### Kilgobinet Parish.

Secluded, extensive, mountainous and Irish-speaking, this parish is peculiarly favourable to place-name preservation. Local denominations of all kinds are accordingly both numerous and interesting. There is one river—the Colligan, and—high up on the mountain, at the N.E. angle of the parish,—a couple of small lakes. Besides the Church from which the parish is named there are sites of, at least, three others. For account of Kilgobinet Church see *Waterford Archæological Journal*, Vol. III. p. 73; also Marcus Keane's "Towers and Temples of Ancient Ireland," p. 455. St. Gobinet is the well known patroness of Ballyvourney, Co. Cork; she is also honoured in Inisheer, Aran Islands, where there is a primitive church bearing her name. *Gobnat* is locally anglicised Abigail, Abina and Abby (l).

### TOWNLANDS.

**Ballinakill,** *Déite na Coitte*—"Homestead of the Wood." Area, 438 acres.

"Ballyneckilly" (Distr. Book).


(b) *Réit* na *Bhealadh*—"Mountain Plain of the Plover."
(c) An Úinn—"The Pool"; junction of the Araglen with Colligan River.

BALLINTOOR, Βάιτε άν Τουαί—"Cattle Field Homestead."
Area, 169 acres.
S.D.D. (a) Βάιν Α Ούνα—"Field of the Fort."
(b) Ζώπτη Σέρτε Νά Κατιμίγε—"Garden of (beside) the Hag’s Bush."

BALLYCONNERY, Βάιτε άι Κόναιη—"O’Connery’s Homestead."
I have little hesitation in identifying this as the birthplace of St. Christian O’Conarchy, Bishop of Lismore and Legate Apostolic, who died at the Abbey of Odorney (Kyrie Eleison) in 1186 (m). There is a local legend, somewhat truncated, of a bull (Ταμίο Κόναιη) which ran thither to drink in the Colligan. Area, (in two divisions), 380 acres.

BALLYEIGHTERAGH, Βάιτε Ώοττάια—"Lower Homestead."
This was originally a sub-division of Kilnafrehan. Area (in two divisions), 208 acres.

BALLYNEETY, Βάιτε άν Πάοντίγ—"White’s Homestead."
Area, 343 acres.
S.D.D. (a) Ποτ Α Ζίρη—"Hole of the Tillage Plot"; a hole in river Colligan where the latter is spanned by the new bridge.
(b) Βόταμιν άν Ζάμπαίγ—"Little Road of the Wild (Vegetable) Growth."
(c) Κίτ Βέζ—"Little Church"; an old graveyard site where, according to tradition of the locality, soldiers were buried who fell in a tribal war.

BALLYKNOCK, Βάιτε άν Κόναίη—"Knox’s Homestead."
Area, 687 acres.

BARRACREE, Ωάρπα Πορά—"Cattle Summit (Ridge)." Area (in three divisions), 1,380 acres.
S.D.D. (a) Κομ Όουβάη; meaning uncertain; probably "Kidney Hollow," from its shape.
(b) Σαμπάιγ Α Σιομνάιγ—"Fox Rock."
(c) Carrigaruppera and Carrigabuccera (O.M.), Σάρκιλας Νολαν and Σάρκιλας Βοςλαν—"Rock of the Rapparee" and "Rock of the Cake" respectively.

(d) Βέιτ Οάν—"White Mouth"; saddle-like depression in mountain top.

(e) Σνοκ Ουν—"Black Hill."

(f) Στοέλ Οάιν na μήντος—"Badger-Fort Crags"; three large rocks near north-east extremity of townland.

Bohadoon, Βοτ Α Οάιν—"Cabin of the Fort." Area (in three divisions), 1,728 acres.

S.D.D. (a) Ξομκίν—"Little Garden."

(b) Ρου Α Ρλαμπιγχ—"Power's Drowning Hole."

(c) Βόκαριν Μονα Ρελαν—"Red Bog Little Road."

(d) Ατ na Σαίτελκ—"Willow Tree Ford."

(e) Ατ na Ξαμίλμε—"Sand Ford."

Carrowcaslane, Σεάνάμα Αν Ραίτελλ—"The Castle Quarter." Site of the ancient castle is marked on the six-inch Ordnance Map. Area, 123 acres.

Coolnashear, Κάιτ Α Άμμιν—"Corner of the Blackberries."

Area (in three divisions), 1,206 acres.

"Coolnesmeere" (D.S.M.).

S.D.D. (a) Βόκαριν ηα πάμπραν—"Little Road of the Merchandise."

(b) Σμακάν—"The Little Pile"; the remarkable and well-known point in which the Comeragh range terminates at the south. This is called Σμακάν Οέρελεσ to distinguish from another Σμακάν in Mothel Parish.

(c) Αν Κύτ—"The Ridge Back (or Corner)."

(d) Αν Θαυτε—"The Milking Field." This was the old name of Coolnashear Mountain.

(e) Ρέορ Οηιέςτρε—"Burned Mountain Plain."

(f) Αν Μαολάν—"The Bare Hill-Point."

(g) Βόκαριν Α Ρύνα—"Little Road of the Pond."

(h) Glendermot River (O.M.), Σμετ Χεάννα Ωίκαμφου—"Dermot's Glen Stream."
(i) Ḡáirc na Cítte—"Field of the Graveyard."
(j) Láirín na Ciúaire—"Little Lios of the Ear."
(k) Cnoc na Cappaidhe—"Hill of the Mange."
(l) Cnoc a Comóraint—"Hill of Emulation." In Lismore Par. is a townland bearing the same name, which see.

(m) Óídhrmuig Uidé—"Grey Dermot"; a pillar stone.
(n) Cnoc a Dáinighe—"Hill of the Oak Grove."

COUMARAGLIN, Com Cléigínn—"Araglen Hollow," whence emerges the Araglen River (see under Ballinakill, above). Area, 2,474 acres.

S.D.D. (a) Dog's Gap (O.M.), Òdáma na Maopairò. Idem. This is a well known pass, for pedestrians only, over the Comeragh Mountains. Local folklore connects the "Gap" with a wild legend related in the life of St. Declan (n). Declan was invited to dinner by a pagan, Dercan by name, who, in hatred of the Christian name, had a dog, cooked to simulate mutton, placed before the saint. The saint however, by supernatural power, detected the attempted imposition, and—local tradition (but not the "Life") adds—as soon as he made the Sign of the Cross over the dish, the dog, restored to life, leaped off the table, and, dashing through the open door, fled over this gap which has ever since borne his name.

(b) Seefinn (O.M.), Óuróe Finn—"Fionn's Sitting Place"; height, 2,387 feet.

(c) Òitlán na gCóip—"Round Green Space of the Dead Bodies." This was a circular patch, free from heath, where funerals crossing the mountain waited while the "bearers" rested. A rounded green or white cleared patch amongst the heather is locally called a "bullán," from, I think, the English "bowl." At date of my visit I was unable to satisfy myself that this spot is within the boundary of Coumaraglin, and I have had no opportunity since of verifying the matter. There certainly is a Òitlán na gCóip on, or by, the "Mauma Road," at the Kilrossanty side; see under Glendalligan.

(n) See Bollandists, July 14th—Vita S. Declani, Episcopi, Cap. VII.
CURRABAHA,  

Curraha beite—"Wet Place of the Birch."
Area, 457 acres.

"Currapbehigh" (A.S.E.).
S.D.D.  
(a)  Currabhígh—"Stream-Watered-and-Wooded-Place."
(b)  Tuan—"Cold Spring."
(c)  Tobair a 'Oinna—"Fort Well."  'Oin makes a double genitive
—'óin and 'óinna.

DEELISH,  

D'eileach; probably 'Oinb-lar—"Black Fort."

S.D.  
(a)  'Oine leith—"Soldiers' Height."
(b)  Pol na m'Bruimh—"Hole of the Barrels"; a place
where poteen was formerly secreted.
(c)  'Oineim an Mharaigs—"The Horseman's Attempt (to Jump)."
(d)  Tuan—"Cold Spring."
(e)  Caimh Eic—"Grey Rock."
(f)  Mhaoitin—"Hill Top."
(g)  Beann 'inta—"Barren Gap."
(h)  Caimh a Stiobha—"Rock of the Gravel."
(i)  Caimhde na Sceap—"Garden of the (Heath) Hens."
(j)  Caimh a Phaca—"The Pooka's Rock."
(k)  Caimh na Sdaithe—"Windy Rock."

GARRANBAUN,  

Sann ba bhán. Meaning uncertain. Area, 522
acres.

"Garranbane" (Inq. Jas. I.).
S.D.D.  
(a)  Páirc na 'Eochain—"Glen-Top Turnpike."
(b)  Tobair na 'Gloine—"Glory Well."

GLEDANE,  

Sann; meaning is not clear; etain, of which
the present name may be the locative form, is given in the
Dictionaries—a burr or flake. Area, 328 acres.

S.D.  
(a)  Páirc a Thiont—"Murder Field"; from a duel
fought there between Frank Barron and John Tallon.
(b)  Dótáin an Páil—"Little Road of the Wild Growth
(of weeds, briars, &c.)."
INCHINDRISLA, ινηρ υν Οναρε—“Bramble Holm.” Area (in two divisions), 584 acres.

S.D.D. (a) Ροτι Καμ—“Winding Hole”; in Colligan River.
(b) Ροτι ηα μυαλμιμι—“Drowning Hole of the Boys.”
(c) Ροτι a Κημι—“Hole of the Goblet.” This and the preceding are likewise in the Colligan.

(d) Φοταν η Φοταν—“The Causeway Road.”
(e) Κιλ Παομ Φονταν—“St. Conlan’s Church”; an early church or graveyard site intersected by the modern road. A curious object of stone, with a basin-like hollow, unearthed during cutting of the road, lies on top of a fence by the roadside.

(f) Φοταν Παομ Φονταν—“St. Conlan’s Well.” A space, now planted, surrounding the well and church site, was known as “the Counlauns.”

(g) Φοταν Βεν η Μαρομε—“Gap Mouth Well.”
(h) Φοταν a Φαιμε—“Well of the Tree.”

KILADANGAN, Κιλ a Φαιμε—“Church of the Strong Place.” The church site is indicated by traces of a circular entrenchment near the mill, by riverside. Area, 400 acres.

“Kildantgan” (D.S.M.).

S.D.D. (a) Ραπε ηα νοταρα—“Field of House Ruins.”
ηοταρα is rather the mound indicating former existence of a house than the actual ruin.

(b) Ροτι ηα φορομα—“Pipers’ Hole”; in the river beneath present Railway Bridge.

KILBRYAN, Κιλ Ωμαι—“Bryan’s Church.” O.M. indicates church site. Area (in two divisions), 734 acres.

S.D. Βιν ηα Ψα Ωμαι—“Hollow of the Two Rivers”; a well known sub-division.

KILGObINET, Κιλ Ποντας—“Gobinet’s Church.” Area, 300 acres.

S.D. Tobaraphona or Tobergobinet (O.M.), Τοβαν a Ψόνα, also Τοβαν Ποντας—“The Pound Well,” or “Gobinet’s Well.”

KILNAFREHAN, Κιλ ηα νοταρα—“Church of the Worteberries.” The early church site with its burial ground is in the
field of a farmer named Whelan, on south side of the public road, close to a house. Area (in three divisions), 775 acres.

“Kilnereaghane” (A.S.E.).

S.D.D. (a) Τοβατ ις Στέψε—“The Mountain Well.”
(b) Ράπτε αι Δονάγι—“The Fair Field.”
(c) Βόταμιν η αν Πάρμα. See under Coolnasmear.

Knockaunagloon, Cnocán η α Στύμε—“Little Hill of the Knee”; from a rock basin (bullán type) resembling the impress of a knee. Area, 333 acres.


S.D.D. (a) Mweeling (O.M.), Μλούθιν—“Hill Top.”
(b) Σιάλαν (see under Coolnasmear above).
(c) Σίλεαν η Ούιν—“Deep Glen.”
(d) Μόιν η Περοτέατα—“The Pedlar’s Bog”; in which the murderer of a travelling dealer buried his victim.
(e) Κνοκ να Σιογα—“Hill of the Streak.”
(f) Κνοκ η Κέινα Πάιν—“Hill of the Old Village.”
(g) Σαμαϊν να Σοιτε—“Windy Rock.”
(h) Ράπτε να Κοιτέ Νάιμε—“Field of the Holy Cross.”

Scartnadriny, Scáint η α Ομώκαναί—“Thicket of the Blackthorn.” Area, 715 acres.


Tallacoolmore. (See Tallacool, Clonea Par.). The present is a disjoined fragment of Kilgobinet parish. Area, 151 acres.

“Tullaghcoolmore” (A.S.E.).

Kilmolash Parish.

This is a parish of small size, lying on both sides of the Finisk River a little above the junction of the latter with the Blackwater. The ancient church—for a description of which see Waterford Archæological Journal, Vol. IV. p. 89 &c.—stands close to the river, on its south bank. The land is mostly arable—some of it very fertile—
a class of country not favourable to the preservation or multiplication of ancient names. As a consequence the local nomenclature possesses little special interest beyond that derived from the battle of Affane which was fought partly within the parish. A considerable portion of the parish lies within the Barony of Decies Within, which see.

**TOWNLANDS.**

**Bewley,** βέλια—"Opening," (scil:—To the river or road over to the Drum ridge). At this place there is said to have been a preceptory of Knights Templars, but hardly any remains survive. (See Waterford Archaeological Journal, Vol. IV., p. 94). Area, 300 acres.

S.D.D. (a) τόπος αν Στύλη—"The Pigeons' Pool"; this and next are in the river Finisk.

(b) ροῦτι Κάμ—"Curved Pool."

(c) ροῦτι αν τύργε Σόιμ—"Hole of the Black Water."

(d) ροῦτι πα άΟτα—"Hole of the Wool."

(e) Σάππαίς αν Ετόνεϊ—"Rock of the Ivy."

**Clashnadarriv—Clair na ζόταπ—"Trench of the Bulls."** Area, 140 acres.

**Clogh,** κτακ—"Rock"; anciently—according to the testimony of intelligent Irish speakers—κτακ θόπε Σνύρα—"Rock of the Cattle-lowering Homestead." There are some insignificant remains of one of first Norman castles erected in Ireland. This particular stronghold is alleged to date from the time of King John; its high walls enclosed a courtyard of half an acre and were defended at the angles by embattled towers, while the gateway on the south side was protected by a drawbridge. The place is frequently referred to in the history of the 17th century &c. wars. Area (in two divisions), 261 acres.

S.D.D. (a) Poulanore (O.M.), ροῦτι αν Θηρ—"Hole of the Gold"; a pit, filled with water, in south east angle of townland. Into it—so local story runs—a quantity of gold was thrown in Cromwellian times.

(b) θάν Ατυ—"High Field"; a sub-division of about 50 acres.
(c) Μόιν Ριλάν—“Red Bog.”

CURRAMOREEN, Συνακ Σίμπιν—“Muirne’s Swampy Place.”
(See Ballymurrin, Kilbarrymeidan, par., &c.). Area, 152 acres.

“Curtrooch” (Tithe Composition Book, Registrar’s Office).

KILMOLASH, Συνακ Μολάρν—“St. Molaise’s Church.” Area, 61 acres.


KNockalahara, Συνακ Λέαθαρα—“Hill of the Leather.” Area, 687 acres.

S.D.D. (a) Βόταμιν η Ναττιε—“Little Road of the Foreigners.”

(b) Βέριμα Ναίτερν—“Walter’s Gap.” Walter (a Power—
according to my informant) was killed here on the occasion of the battle of Affane.

(c) Λας η Μαντιο—“Hollow of the Dead”; where the slain lay thickest and were buried as they lay.

(d) Μόιν η Να Νυρόπε—“Bog of the Dun Cow”; the name is connected doubtless with some forgotten legend or fact of history; compare “Λέαθαρ η Να Νυρόπε,” Ναρνα η Νυρόπε (Bar. Glenaheiry), &c. The present sub-division is regarded locally as a separate townland.

(e) Αν Στοχάεη—“The Swallow Hole”; the mouth of a limestone cave into which a stream disappears.

(f) Αν Ρούτ—“The Embankment”; this is really a field, surrounded by a bank as it is liable to flooding from the river.

(g) Ναρνα and Βαν Λ Ναίτε—“Top” and “Bottom” (respectively) “of the Village.”

(h) Βόταμ η Σαρντουτιενε—“The Soldiers’ Road”; another memorial of the battle.

KNocknaskagh, Συνακ η Σκελέ—“Hill of the Whitethorns.” Area (in two divisions), 455 acres.

S.D. Coolaclampar, Συνακ Α Σλάμπαρρ—“Corner of the Dispute”; a patch of meadow land on north bank of the Finisk, so named because formerly a cause of strife between the proprietors of Affane and Kilmolash. The word σλάμπαρρ (a “dispute” or
“controversy”) enters, by the way, into quite a number of place names.

Woodstock, Κώττ η Τίπ—“Wood of the Stock or Stump.”
Area, 302 acres.

“Kilkipp” (Memoranda Roll, Exchequer—16-28).

Kilrossanty Parish.

KILROSSANTY, a parish of large extent, takes its name from the townland on which the ancient church stands, or rather the townland gets its name from the church and the parish is called from both. Mountaineous, secluded, and Irish-speaking, the region preserves an unusually large number of interesting names. Three considerable rivers—the Dalligan, Mahon and Tay have their origin in the parish, but, for reasons already alluded to, no attempt is made to explain their names. One of them, Tay, is clearly the same in origin as Tay, Tees, &c., of Great Britain. The parish abounds in “Coums” or mountain hollows. As it has been found rather difficult to assign the mountain names to their respective townlands, a considerable number of the former are furnished under the separate general heading—Comeragh Mountains. This last name is here used, by the way, to designate the whole line of mountain within the parish, and the mountain sub-denominations are roughly arranged with regard to their relative positions from south to north. For a description of the ancient church &c. see Waterford Archaeological Journal, Vol. III., pp. 6, &c.

TOWNLANDS.

ADRAMONE, Εδάμον Ολ Μόιν—“(Place) Between Two Bogs.”
Area (in two divisions), 2,111 acres.

“Addermon” (D.S.).

S.D. Κόττ η βασιλικά Υπίρτε; the elegant name of a well-known sub-division.

BALLINGOWAN, Βάιτε άν Χαβάν—“The Smith’s Homestead (or Town).” The double fossed circular enclosure marked on the six-inch Ordnance Sheet is a cítir or early church site. Within the
enclosure is an interesting bullàn with circular basin. Area, 290 acres.


BALLINTLEA, Βαίτη ἄν τςτέιβε—“The Mountain Homestead.” Area, 473 acres.

S.D.D. (a) Ράινσιν ἃ Ζορίτς—“Little Windy Field.”
(b) Λόρκαο—“Place of Burning.”
(c) Κομ Τσόκα—“Stony Hollow.”
(d) Σνοκάν Τοινοελτλάιγ—“Turlough’s Little Hill.”
(e) Ούν (and Μόν) ἃ Κίετε Νύλοε—“Bottom (and ‘Bog’) of the New Hurdle.”
(f) Όάμα ἃ Σαίτελα—“Willow Summit.”

BALLYKEROGE, Βαίτη Τι Χεάιόγ—“O’Keroge’s Homestead.”

A fair (by patent) was held here. It was later transferred to Englishtown. Date, October 2nd and 20th. On this townland is a reputed holy well minus a special name (o). Area (in two divisions), 605 acres.

“Ballykerog” (Inq. Eliz.).

S.D.D. (a) Σιλ Ορέαο—“Speckled Church”; an early church site with circular enclosure of earth.
(b) Σελά Ράινα—“Old Pound.”

(o) An Indenture dated 1549, sets out that Richarde fitz Thomas of Pallye fitz Thomas, Co. Limerick, and Thomas, son of the forenamed Richard, have “demised, gyven, granted sett and lett to farme unto Mathewe King (Constable of Dongarvan) the castell, howse, town and lordship of great Ballykerocke and Ballyglassen in the County of Waterfourde with all arrable land, pastures, meadows, comons, conygreyes, woods and underwoods, thornes, parkes, closures, gardens, mores, Marishes, boggis, waters, fishinges, springs together wth. all and everie thappurtentncs, Comododities and emolulents to the said Castle, towne, howse &c. belonging . . . wh. castell, towne, howse and landes are bounded and meared as hereinafter is mentioned. That is to say on the northe side of the ryver or brooke called Dalagyne nighe unto a certen place of marshe ground called Ynishtorny and on the sowth weste side of the meere or brooke called Agherloyne and adjoyninge to the comon called Corraghefowke and on the sowth east side of the said comon and adjoyninge to a place called Colteyge and on the sowth weste side of the said place and adjoyninge to a spring or fourde called Beyllaghdacon and one the weste side of the brooke or springe and adjoyninge to a meere called Ardinighe and on the north side of the said meere and adjoyninge unto an highway that leadeth towards a mote Called lyssagomge and on the easte north easte side of the said waye and so down to a fourde Called Aughgorkyraghyllye in the said river called Dallagon to have and to houlde,” &c.—Desmond Roll, Public Record Office, fol. 94, &c.
(c) *Στραπά καὶ Ῥακαίς*—“Beggar's Stile.”

(d) *Σεατράμα καὶ Ταφλέαν*—“Castle Quarter.”

(e) Τοβαὶ and Καοὶ αἱ μϑάραὶ—“Well” and “Narrow (Place) of the Friars.” The latter is about half an acre in extent.

(f) *Σιλάινης καὶ Ἀκόμης*—“Commins’ Little Graveyard Fields”; near south-east boundary of the townland.

(g) ΔΣ Οιμμ-Λοιμ—“Ford of Blackbird’s Ridge”; no doubt the *Agherloyne* of the indenture quoted in preceding foot-note.


“Ballygullumurry” (Forfeited Estates and Interests,—1666-84.)

S.D.D. (a) Tinnasaggart, Τίζ καὶ Σαςαρ—“Priests’ House.”

(b) Τζεάμν Ρεάομοι—“Redmond’s Glen.”

(c) Κάλ Ραοβ—“Red Ridge Back.”

**BALLYNEVOGA, Οιτέ Ναεμόιγε;** meaning unknown. A pillar stone (conglomerate) near the roadside appears to have borne an ogham inscription of which a stroke or two survive. Area, 324 acres.

“Ballynamogy” (D.S. Map).

S.D.D. (a) Ραίμε καὶ ἑΣερέιτ—“Chapel Field.”

(b) Τοβαὶ καὶ Λεάοβ—“Well of the Rags.”

**BARNAKILL, Οιτέ Ναεμόιγε καὶ Κούτλ—“Gap of the Hazel Copse.”**

On this townland are some remains of an approximately 17th century castle of the O’Briens (“of the Silken Bridle”). Close by the castle a battle was fought in 1643 between the Parliamentarians under Sir Charles Vavasour and the Irish, in which the latter were defeated. Father Maurus O’Phelan, Ord. Cist., to whom I am indebted for invaluable assistance, informs me that a spot—hazel &c. overgrown,—by side of the “gap,” is still known as Λν τςεανα Κούτλ (“The Old Hazel Copse”) and he remarks that it was evidently this feature which gave the townland its name. Area, 205 acres.

---

(p) Visitation Books, E. 3, 14, T.C.D.
“Bearnakeile” (D.S. Map).
S.D.D. (a) Ǧan Dajla—are “The Wolf’s Rock.”
(b) Ǧan Dajla—are “The Trench”; probably from Ǧaṭṭ, a cleft or gash. This is portion of the earthwork in which the Irish entrenched themselves during the above battle.
(c) Ǧan Dajla—are “Field of the Battle”; adjoining last.
(d) Ǧan Dajla—are “Field of the Castle.”

Belhain, Ǧeitlín—are “Little Old Tree.” Little more than half a century since this place was portion of Curraheen. It got its present name from a single farm on which was a field called from an aged tree. Area, 96 acres.

Brisca, an Gpairce. Meaning unknown. O’D. makes it Gpairce—are “Brittle Land.” On the townland is the site of a Penal Days’ chapel. Area (in two divisions), 355 acres.

S.D.D. (a) Ǧan na Comann—are “Weir Ford”; site of present bridge.
(b) Ǧoṭṭan na Ṭačal—are “The Beggars’ Road” (q).
(c) Cnocán na Ṭgoinini—are “Little Hill of the Rabbits”; a sandhill.

Boolattin, Buailte Aitinn—are “Furze Booley (Milking Yard).” Area, 810 acres.

Beelyattin (D.S.M.).
S.D.D. (a) Ḫumap—are “Natural Water Basin (Trough).”
(b) Ḫamap Ṭealpian—are “Dalligan Summit”; for Dalligan, see under Glendalligan below.
(c) Ǧamap na Ṭhónda—are “Nose Rock”; from its shape.
(d) Ṭealp Ģsealpian—are “Slippery (Sliding) Hill Side.”
(e) Ḫeit Ṭán—are “White Bog-vein.”

Carrigeennageragh, Ǧamap in na ṬCamac—are “Little Rock of the Sheep.” Area (in two divisions), 343 acres.

(q) “On the old road from Kilrosenity to Kilmacthomas there was up to 1817, a village called Ṭoṭṭan na Ṭucač, altogether inhabited by beggars, which they deserted in the month of May, barricading the doors of their huts, never returning till September, meantime engaged in collecting through the country and making sales of whatever they gathered.” O’Daly, “Poets and Poetry of Munster,” 2nd Series, p. 218.
CARRIGMOORA, Caghna Muine—"Muirne's Rock." (r). John Fleming, however, gives another derivation (s).

S.D. Dún na nGáidh—"The Dogs' Paddock."


COMERAGH, Comará—"Abounding in River Confluences." The highest point of the townland is 2,443 feet above sea level. Area (inclusive of "Comeragh Mountain" and "Comeragh House" townlands), 3,187 acres.

"Comeragh aís Killcomeragh" (Distr. Book).

S.D.D. (a) Tay and Mahon Rivers (O.M.).

(b) Potáct Piád; prehistoric cooking place.

CROUGH, Cé Ruad—"Pile (of Natural Rock)." This name is Anglicised Croagh in north and west of Ireland. In a large circular lios on the townland is a number of (apparently natural) rock basins of bullán type. Area, 417 acres.

S.D. Crotty's Rock.

CURRAHEEN, Cuimhneèin—"Little Wet Place." Area, 341 acres.

"Curraghnedody" (Distr. Book).

S.D. Citt Loinnín—"Lineen's Church"; an early church site, with circular enclosure, so called from name of the farmer on whose land it is.

CURRAUN, Comran—"Peaked Hill." Comran also signifies a reaping-hook, but this is a secondary meaning from cop, a peak. Highest point, 1,952 feet. Area, 601 acres.

CUTTEEN, Colcin (~o~zs~eann)—"Commonage." Area (in two divisions), 2,308 acres.

"Cottin" (Distr. Book).

S.D.D. (a) Coumaknockan Glen (O.M.), Com a Čnocán—"Hollow of the Little Hill." (b) Coumeage (O.M.), Com Íáig. Meaning unknown.

(r) See Ballymurrin, Kilbarrymeadan Par.
(c) Τάξημιν α Καπαττι Καοικ—"Little Road of the Blind Horse." This name is applied to various disjoined lengths of a trench which are remains of an primitive roadway leading hence to the coast at Stradbally. A legend accounting for the name is to the effect that an ancient resident of Cutteen owned an aged horse which, though blind, was so sagacious that, with laden panniers of seaweed on his back, he would, guideless, make his way from Stradbally Cove to his owner's home. On one occasion the panniers fell into the ford since called Ατι Α Τιορεαμ ("Seaweed Ford"). Compare old road of same name under Carricklong, Drumcannon Par., &c. These horse, cow and other animal legends demand scientific investigation.

(d)  Καπατς Α Θιοιχάι—"Shell Rock."

(e) Ψεάμπα α Μαγαρό—"Dog's Gap"; a famous pass (not available for vehicles) over the Comeragh Mountain. See under Kilgobinet Par. antea. Sir H. Maxwell ("Scottish Land Names"), pertinently observes that Μαγαρό in Scottish names generally means a wolf. At the summit of the gap is a standing pillar-stone, $8' \times 4' \times 1'$, and close by are two further similar pillars prostrated. Again, a few yards to south of the pillars, and still on the summit, stands a roughly square enclosure of dry stone (Catap type). The space enclosed is about ten yards square and the enclosing walls are about four feet in thickness by four feet high.

(f) Καπατσίνα Να Ρειαλα—"Little Rock of the Meat."

(g) Ραιτιτεαδα Ζέαρα—"Sharp-Edged Cliffs."

(h) Κνοκάν Α Κυμα (Κυματ?)—"Little Hill of the Crooked Place."

(i) Λεκτ-Χομ Βρεαδ—"Speckled Half-Hollow."

(j) Αη Κοιρ—"The Place Adjoining Below."

(k) Μόιν Α Μιλλαγ—"Bog of (on) the Summit."

(l) Βουλάν Λεκτάν—"Wide Green-Rounded-Spot."

(m) Συρε Ρίν (see Coumaraglen, Kilgobinet Par.).

(n) Κομ Κνοκάν—"Hollow of the Little Hill."

(o) Τεαμπτι—"Church"; some rocks resembling remains of a building.
(p) Corn 1Δςιαμ—"Remote Hollow." This is the extreme interior portion of Corn 1Δς.

(q) Com Tae and Com MaΔαn—the hollows in which the Tay and Mahon rivers rise.

(r) Δn Ctoιςεαη—"Little Bell"; a rock, so named from its shape.

ENGLISHTOWN, Ναιτε Γαννα—"Foreign Homestead." Area, 151 acres.

S.D.D. (a) Ράιης Α τςειρετ—"Chapel Field"; from a chapel of the Penal days which stood there.

(b) Υριην ηα ηГαδαη—"Little Lios of the Goats"; a name reminiscent of the later use of lioses—as folds for cattle, goats, &c., at night.

GARRANMILLON, Γαηηηαη Μιοτάηη, also Γαηηηαη ηα Πιοννόηεο—"Mellon's Grove" and "Grove of the Scald-Crow." Area (in two divisions), 848 acres.

"Garramillon" (A.S.E.).

S.D. Σιιηη, an early church site with circular enclosure of earth. Close by are a couple of large pillar stones ogham-inscribed.

GLENDAHLIGAN, Ξεεηην Οεατςαη—"Dealgain's (?) Glen." The second word is doubtful; it seems to be a personal name—a derivative apparently from Οεατς, a thorn. Portion of the townland is in a neighbouring parish. Area, 1,304 acres.

S.D.D. (a) Υαηηα Οεατςαη—"Dealgain's Height," where Glendalligan River has its source.

(b) Υαηηη ηα Υοημηηη—"Round Green Place of the Dead Bodies." See under Coumaraglin, Kilgobinet Par., antea.

GORTAVICARY, Ξοιτ Α Υιοεάηηε—"The Vicar's Garden"; ancient endowment of the vicarage of Kilrossanty. Area, 294 acres.

"Gortinicary" (D.S.M.).

S.D.D. (a) Υοιηη α Ριυαδαη—"Road of the Moors."

(b) Υοιηη Οεαηπιοηαη Δνα—"Queen Anne's Road." Road-making seems to have been vigorously pursued in Ireland during the reign of Anne; a surprisingly large number of old Waterford roads like the present still bear her name.
GORTNALAGHT, Σωτήρ του Θεοτ—“Garden of the Monumental Cairns.” Area, 636 acres.

“Gortnelogh” (Distr. Bk.).

KILCOMERAGH, Κυτι Α Κομαράιξ—“The Church of Comeragh.” Here stood a smaller castle of the Desmonds. There is also a κυτι or early church site. Area, 124 acres.

KILROSSANTY, Κυτι Ροπαντα—“St. Rosanta’s (Roxentius’) Church” (?) The foregoing (queried) interpretation is Rev. Dr. Henebry’s. O’D. however supposes the second word to be a derivative from Ῥοπ, “a wood.” Within the graveyard is the execrated tomb of Valentine Wallis, popularly regarded with dread, while immediately without the sacred precincts are three holy wells—Τοβαν Τορα, Τοβαν Μυνε and Τοβαν Ουριγοε. Wallis (of the tomb) was an Augustinian friar of the Penal days, who, to retain some family estate (Ballykeeroge, Ballynevoige, &c.) conformed to the Established Church. Owing to the peculiar transformation of his name it has been extremely difficult to trace Wallis’ origin, &c. His real name however appears to have been Walsh, and it looks as if the Walshes of the Pilstown (West Waterford) branch, to which he belonged, anglicised, or rather modernised, the name to Wallis. The subject of the present remarks was evidently a connection (probably a descendant or representative) of the celebrated Sir Nicholas Walsh, Chief Justice of the Common Pleas and Speaker of the Irish Parliament, who died in 1615. Area, 358 acres.


S.D.D. (a) Σειάμαναϊ άν Τέλμποιτ—“Church Quarter.”

(b) ΡάιΤίζε—“Hurling Green.”

(c) Τοβαν Λόπέ Προ—“Two Streams’ Fork.”

(d) Τουμ Α ΟλαίΤινιν—“Valentine’s Tomb”; the vault above referred to. Notwithstanding the popular horror of this place, a whole family afflicted with typhus sought refuge therein in black ’48.

(e) Βαίτε Σαττοα—“Foreigners’ Village”; a sub-division.

(f) Βότερ γα βράκαινε—“The Pookhas’ Road.”

(g) Αν Σαδαρ—“The Causeway.”

(h) Προιτιντι Α Ουίμνε—“Stream of the Water-Gush.”
KNOCKNACULLEN, Cnocán a Cuittinn—“Little Hill of the Holly.” Area, 511 acres.

KNOCKYELAN, Cnoc Úi Íoitín—“O’Phelan’s Hill.” This is perhaps the only instance in which O’Phelan’s name is found attached to a place within the confines of O’Phelan’s ancient territory. Area, 452 acres.

S.D.D. (a) Ruithce a cSeana Úige—“Field of the Old (Great) House.”

(b) Cuittinn—“Early Burial Ground”; two fields adjoining (formerly one) are so called.

(c) Coiminear—“Commonage.”

(d) Úachtar Úi úcua—“Little Road of the Pooka.”

LEMYBRIEN, Léim Úi Óbrian—“O’Brien’s Leap.” Léim in topography is often applied to the gush of a stream through a narrow passage between two rocks. Popular story (Folk-Etymology) accounts for the name, thus:—O’Brien of Comeragh (Thomond stock), “rising” for a hop, step and jump, from some point of the mountain above, reached, at his first landing, a place in Kilrossanty where, for conviction of the incredulous, the imprint of his heels may still be seen in a stone; thence in the second stride (the “step”) he carried himself to the spot in the present townland where marks similar to those in Kilrossanty are pointed out. Whither the “jump” carried him the writer did not enquire. Part of the present townland is in Stradbally Parish. Area, 537 acres.

S.D.D. (a) Árto na Léime—“Hillock of the Leap.”

(b) Úachtar na gCpann—“Road of the Trees.”

“Leamybren” (Distr. Bk.).

LYRE, Ládáin—“River-Fork.” Area, 205 acres.

S.D. An Puite—Meaning uncertain; a small stream which flows into the Mahon.

PAULSACRES, Ácpaide Idit. Idem. Area, 40 acres.


S.D. Úachtar na Rann—“Road of the Rhymes.”

SHANBALLY, Seana Óaite—“Old Homestead.” Area, 313 acres.
"Shanballymore" (Inq. Jas. I.).

S.D. An Óll—"Early Church Site"; on farm of John Flynn. A deep ditch and earthen rampart surround a circular area of nearly an acre. Within the enclosure is a bullán furnished with circular basin 1' 6" in diameter by 8" deep.

TREENEARLA COMMONS, Coimín na tCéit naMhla—"Commonage of the Three Earls"; this is entirely uninhabited mountain. Area, 375 acres.

The following additional sub-denominations occur along the mountain side—all within the parish. As it was found difficult to exactly locate them, they are appended here without special reference to the townlands within which they lie. The order followed indicates their relative position from south to north:—

Cáirn Úacht — "Rock of the River Fork"; a jagged mountain point.

Cnoc na hEagse—"Gap of the Stream Cut Channel."

Cáirnín a Cloghéain — "Little Rock of the Rowan Tree (Pyrus Aucuparia)." The rowan or quicken is indigenous to these mountains and is generally reputed, by the way, to possess some supernatural virtues.

An Úacht—"The River Fork."

An Leaca Úacht—"The Rough Glen Face (or Slope)."

Cáirn Úacht—"Rough Path."

Leacht Móin—"(The) Half Bog."

Cnoc na Sgeit—"Hill of the Whitethorn Bush." Sgeait (gen. Sgeit) is itself genitive of an older nominative—Sgi.

Cáirnín na Fionnfoise—"Little Rock of the Window"; named from a cleft in the rocks, which viewed from the plain below seem to admit light like a window. O'Donovan however writes the name—bPionfog, i.e. "of the Scald Crows."

Móin a Pérotéap—a "The Pedlar's Bog"; from a pedlar who was murdered and buried here.

Móin na Dúimne—"Bog of the Deep Pit."

Cáirn A tSaighit—"Rock of the Rye"; a broken crag invisible from the plain.
má—“Gap”; through this runs the modern public road to Kilbrien (bhearna má—).
móin a má—“Bog of the Gap.”
phéaire: “False Man”; a pillar stone about eight feet in height; it stands on the junction of three townlands—Coumaraglin, Glendalligan and Treeneearla Commons.
Com Ctočac—“Stony Hollow.”
móin Cnórcleato:—“Terry’s Bog” (also Cnocán and Sát Cnórcleato:—“Terry’s Little Hill” and “Terry’s Remnant.”)
Claír na bheinnri:—“Trench of the (Turf) Benches.”
Cnocán Æithinn—“Beautiful Little Hill.”
Leaca Poín—“Fionn’s Glen Slope”; lower portion of the outer lip of Com Ía.
Cìamprán—“Tree Trunk.”
Leac’ a tSinné:—“Glen Slope of the Chimney.” “The Chimney” is a turret-shaped crag which serves the purpose of a sun dial to dwellers in the valley below.
Óam mó: and Óam Óeg—“Great Ox” and “Little Ox,” respectively.
Com Clóga:mán—“Quicken Tree Hollow.”
Leaca Òneas—“Speckled Glen Slope.”
Tao:bé—“Crossbeam (of a roof).”
Édána—“(Mountain) Brow.”
Stáca Phao:áis mó:—“Big Patrick’s Post”; a pillar stone.
Claír a Òinga:ro. Meaning unknown.
Claír a Túír—“Trench of the Cattle Field.”

Kilrush Parish.

Although the parish contains a sufficiently large number of townlands it is in reality but of small extent—its townlands, like those of Dungarvan, being diminutive. For a description of the Church remains &c. see Waterford Archaeological Journal, Vol. IV., p. 222. In the graveyard which surrounds the ruined church is a stone coffin standing on one end after the manner of a tombstone. The local names are perhaps of less than average interest.
TOWNLANDS.

BALLYGAGIN, Βάιτε ιο Ξαγίν—"O'Gaigin's Homestead.
Area (in two divisions), 329 acres.

"Ballygagine" (Inq. Jas. I.).

"Βάιτε ιο Ξαγίν ιρ Cιtτ ια Ψέαμη,
"Τοβάιν ια Λεάν Άην ιι Ψέαμη" (Old Rhyme).

BALLYNAMUCK, Βάιτε ια Μμι—"Town of the Pigs." Area
(in three divisions), 361 acres.

"Ballynemuck" (A.S.E.).

S.D.D. (a) Τοε ια ζιΕαιν—"Pond of the Heads." Beside
this lived Τομάιν ια ζιΕαιν whose son, Michael McGrath, is said
to have betrayed Edmond Power in 1798.

(b) Ρλιν ζΕαιν—"Red Cliff"; a red clay bank, overlooking
the Colligan river at rest.

(c) Ροιι ιε Σιζαημς—"Priest's Drowning Hole."

BAWNNAHILLA, Βάν ια ηιρότιε—"Field of the Staff." Area,
29 acres.

BAWNATANAVOHER, Βάν ια ησιαια Βόμιη—"Old Road
Field." Area, 27 acres.

CLOGHERANE, Ζιπειριει—"Stony Place." Area, 61 acres.

"Clogherane" (A.S.E.).

CURRAHEEN, Ζιμμαιζιν—"Little Swamp (or 'Wettish Place')."

Area, 29 acres.

GALLOWS HILL, FAIR LANE and LISFENNELL. (See under
Dungarvan Par.). Areas:—25, 2 and 110 acres respectively.

GLEBE, Αν Βαηηρα. Βαηηρα, evidently the Irish appropriation
of Manse, is used uniformly to indicate a glebe. Area, 21 acres.

KILRUSH, Φιτι Ρη—"Church of the Shrubbery." Area (in
two divisions), 82 acres.

LACKENFUNE, Λιαιαν Ριοη—"White Glen Face." Area, 94
acres.

LOUGHMORE, Λιαιητ Μρη—"Large Monumental Cairn."
Area, 23 acres.

LUSKANARGID, Ληρι Αειμηηο—"Cave of the Silver." This
is probably the only instance in the Decies of occurrence of the term
Ληρι in a place name. Area, 52 acres.
MAPSTOWN, Ḍáite an Márdaigh—"Mape’s Homestead."
"Ballymapp" (Distr. Book).
S.D.D. (a) Údtairtin a Ruaidhín—"Little Road of the Moory Place."
(b) Páircín an Óge—"Little Field of the Gold."
(c) An Péircín—"The Little Wet Streak (Vein)."
PARKEENALOGHA, Páircín a Lochara—"Little Field of the Pond."
This was originally—Páirc Lochara na 5Ceann. Area, 10 acres.
SPRING with SPRINGMOUNT, Tóibín a Óite—"Well of the Old Tree." Area (in four divisions), 76 acres.
S.D. "Father Twomey’s Well."

LICKORAN PARISH.

This is a small and unimportant division. Two of its townland (mountain) names, Óeisgic and Íleo, defy analysis, and are evidently, like many mountain and most river names, of great antiquity. The names quoted designate two remarkable dome-shaped hills, which because of their resemblance and contiguity are grouped together in local reference. For a description of the ruined parish church of Lickoran see Journal of Waterford Archæological Society, Vol. III. p. 77.

TOWNLANDS.

BALLYNAGUILKEE, Ḍáite na Siotcaigh—"Homestead of the Broom (Spartium Scoparium)." On the townland is a cítt, or early church site, marked on O.M.; the stone cross, also marked, has disappeared. Amongst the Du Noyer drawings in the Royal Irish Academy are four views of the plinth and portion of the shaft of this cross. They are numbered 22, 23, 24 and 25 respectively, in the Du Noyer collection. The cross was of red sandstone and carried ornament of simple plait or fret on its four sides. Area (in two divisions), 735 acres.

BROE, Íleo. Meaning unknown; the word certainly signifies flame or fire. Portion of the townland runs into the neighbouring parish of Seskinane. Area, 387 acres.
S.D.D. (a) Steánn Treapnáin—"Glen of the Cross Beam"; from a temporary bridge which was supported on a wooden joist.

(b) Cloc a Dallán—"Pillar Stone"; size about $7' \times 2\frac{1}{2}'' \times 2\frac{1}{2}''$

DYRICK, Óeigpíc; meaning unknown. (See Dyrick, Lismore Par.). Area, 244 acres.

FARNANE, Peápnán—"Alder-Abounding Place." Area (in two divisions), 456 acres.

S.D.D. (a) Aughnacartacleithe (O.M.), Ót na Ceápočán Ctérte—"Ford of the Wattle-Smithy."

(b) Steánn a Teampúint—"Church Glen," in which are the scant remains of the ancient parish church.

(c) Linn a Dúca—"The Pookha's Pool"; a waterfall and bathing hole.

(d) Finisk River (O.M.), Pínníg; probably = Píonn Óigse— "White Water."

(e) Páinc an tSáalainn—"Field of the Salt."

LICKORAN, Lioc Uaíán—"Flag Stone of the Cold Spring."

Area (in two divisions), 311 acres.

"Lioc Uaíán na mbódaírán mbhíirse." (Old Rhyme).

To illustrate the quality of the pasture here it is told that the Slar Úamn patronised it. She spent a night at Lickoran, a second night at Newcastle, the third at Glenanore, and departed thence by the "Gap" to Rathgormac.

LISLEAGH, Lior Liat—"Grey Lios."

"Lior Liat trí mian as Púth," i.e., Philip McGrath of Sleady, 17th century. (Old Rhyme).

Area (in two divisions), 360 acres.

S.D.D. (a) Aughkilladoon (O.M.), Ót Coille Óumn—"Doon Wood Ford."

(b) Carrickatinshera (O.M.), Cámpaig a tSíníg—"Rock of the Ancestor."

LYRATTIN, Laigú Dítimm—"River Fork of the Furze." Area, 594 acres.

S.D.D. (a) Tobair na Píonnógse—"Well of the Scald-Crow."
(b) Parkaneedora (O.M.), Ράιμις ἀν Ἰεδαύρα—"Field of the Weaver"; from the burial therein of a murdered Knight of the Shuttle.

(c) Σατλη να Χαίρε—"The Bibe's Stone Fort."

(d) Βότανιν ι Ριόρα—"Little Road of the Pipe."

**Modeligo Parish.**

The parish derives its name, which is non-ecclesiastical, from the townland on which the parish church stood. For some account of the ecclesiastical remains see *Waterford Archaeological Journal*, Vol. III., p. 224, &c. Though the parish is extensive and the region Irish-speaking the list of sub-denominations collected is by no means large.

**TOWNLANDS.**

**BALLYKERIN,** Βάйте οί Κέτητιν—"O’Kerrin’s Homestead."

Area (in three divisions), 543 acres.

"Ballikearne" (Inq. Jas. I.).

S.D.D. Βόταν and Βεάμι a Σαῖγουμπιν—"Road" and "Gap" respectively—"of the Soldiers."

**BALLYNAGLERAGH,** Βάйте η Ζέτεμεύλ—"Clergy Town"; ancient church land presumably. Area, 70 acres.

**BAWNNAVINNOGE,** Βάν η όριονσγ—"Field of the Scald Crows." Area, 235 acres.

**BOHERAWILLIN,** Βόταν ι Μυλίμιν—"The Mill Road." Area, 289 acres.

S.D.D. (a) Κατηαίη το Σαγάιητ—"Priests’ Rock."

(b) Κατηαίη η Λομπη—"Lepers’ Rock."

**BROOKLODGE.** No Irish name. Area, 52 acres.

**CARRIGAUN,** Κατηγκα—"Little Rock." Area (in two divisions), 263 acres.

S.D. Λομπη η Σαικτε—"Well of the Court (Great House)"; a well to rear of Slady Castle.

**CASTLEQUARTER,** Σεάειμα ι Σαιρελίν. Idem. Area, 64 acres.
S.D. Fair Green (O.M.), Δόνακ na Βελέταμε—“The May Fair.”

CHURCHQUARTER, Ξελαράμα και Τέαμπμπιλ. Ιδημ. Αρεά, 103 acres.

COOLROE, Cúl Ριλό—“Red Corner (or Ridge Back).” Αρεά, 125 acres.

DERRY, Όοιμε—“Wood.” Αρεά (in two divisions), 314 acres.

S.D.D. (α) Kilimaline (O.M.), Cúl Mo Λιπό—“Molua’s Church”; this was the site of early church and burial ground.

(b) Σταρά Δοικ—“Cooke’s Stile”; where a gentleman named Cooke was killed, and his ghost afterwards seen.

GARRAUN, Γαράλ—“Grove.” Αρεά (in two divisions), 210 acres.

GLEN, Γλέην. Ιδημ. Αρεά (in two divisions), 221 acres.

GRAIGUE, Γραίγ—“Village.” Αρεά (in two divisions), 295 acres.

“Γραίγ” (Inq. Eliz.).

GRAIGUEAVURRA, Γραίγ Α Βυρνα—“Burr’s Village.” Αρεά, 203 acres.

“Γραίγ Α Βυρνα, Γραίγ Αν όνομα, Γραίγ γάν Σμάραγ-ρα
μίαν.” (Local Rhyme).

S.D.D. (α) Κατμάγ κα Σεατ—“Cats’ Rock.”

(b) Άν Τμωνε—“The Thicket”; a sub-division.

(c) “Murdering Glen.”

KILLEA, Σιλ Λιατ—“Grey Church”; an early church site, marked on O.M. Αρεά, 157 acres.

KNOCKACAHARNA, Σνοκ Α Κελαμμανίγ—“The Kern’s Hill.” The term Κελαμμανάκ is also used locally to designate a slow, heavy-coated beggarman. Αρεά, 310 acres.

S.D.D. (α) Λιογ Α Κελαμμανίγ—“The Kern’s Lios.”

(b) Ρολάετ Ριλό—Prehistoric cooking place.

(c) Λεαετ—“Monumental Cairn.”

KNOCKAUNAGLOKEE, Σνοκάν Α Κελαμμανίγ—“Little Hill of the Cloaks”; so called, it is locally believed, from the red cloaks worn by the long-ago ladies of Sleady Castle!

S.D.D. (α) Ράινα Α Λεαετ—“Field of the Monumental Cairn.”
(b) ζαμπάν Μόν (?); name of a field.


S.D.D. (a) Cappaire a Coitala—“Rock of the Sleeping”; because, says one authority, here in the shelter of an overhanging ledge, robbers, &c., slept by day. Oonnéao Ruadh, the poet, lived here for a time.

(b) Τούαν Λεάρα—“The Lios Well.”

_KNOCKGARRAUN, Cnoc a Šappáin—“Hill of the Grove.”_ Area (in two divisions), 169 acres.

S.D. Lady’s Well (O.M.). ” “Stations” and “Pattern” were held annually on August 15th.

_KNOCKNAGERAGH, Cnoc na ŠCampac—“Hill of the Sheep.”_ Area, 54 acres.


_LANGANORAN, Umn an Fheithân—“Pool of the Cold Spring.”_ The pool which gave the name no longer exists, as the stream which fed it has been long since diverted. Area, 161 acres.

_LISROE, Liùr Ruadh—“Red Lios.”_ Area, 238 acres.

_MODELIGO, Mag Óeighe—“Plain of the Thorn.”

_MOUNTAIN CASTLE, Caiteán a tStéide._ Idem. Area (in two divisions), 350 acres.

“Mountaine Castle ab Caslane Sleave” (Inq. Jas. I.).

S.D. Glentaunaboha (O.M.), Steannán na Bóithe—“Little Glen of the Hut.”

_NEWTOWN, Baithe Na._ Idem. Area, 172 acres.

“Newtown” (“Forfeited Estates,” &c., 1688).

S.D.D. (a) Redgate (O.M.), Steann Οeán. Idem. Presumably so-called from the gate, painted red, which led to the mountain commonage.

(b) Glenatasson (O.M.), Steann ’a tSaranaí, also Óc a tS.—“Glen (and ‘Ford’) of the Englishman.”

_PARKMORE, Ράινε Μόν—“Great Field.”_ Area, 63 acres.

_ROCKFIELD, Cig na Cappaise—“House of the Rock.”_ Both Irish name and English quasi-equivalent are really modern. The old name was Šappáin (“Grove”).
SCART (in two divisions) and SCART MOUNTAIN, SCaite Maige Deinge and Scia na Scaite respectively—"Thicket of the Thorny Plain" and "Mountain of the Thicket." Respective areas:—171 and 1,209 acres.

S.D.D. (a) Glentrusnan (O.M.), Gheann Teapnain—"Glen of the Crossing Stick."

(b) Lisnagree (O.M.), Liop na GCoride—"Cattle Lios."

(c) Moín na Searc—"Bog of the Dry (non-milking) Cows."

(d) Ærc na nGumairde—"Height of the Guns."

SLEDY, Cúppé na Staoaige—"Sliding Bog (?)" The local poet, William O'Moran (latter half of 18th century), writes the name Capp.aig-fhao in his elegy on Doinzchadh McGrath of Slieve Gua. O'Daly ("Poets and Poetry of Munster" 2nd Series), in a note thereto, says the place is now called—Cúppé na Staoaige. Area, 77 acres.

"Sledy aíis Curraghnesleády" (A.S.E.).

STAIGUEBRAGHAD, Steig Óráist—"Piece (?) of Neck Land." The exact meaning of Steig in place names has yet to be determined. Compare Staigue Fort, Co. Kerry, &c. Area, 753 acres.

TINALIRA, Tig na Laidhe—"House of the River Fork." Area, 307 acres.

S.D. Liosnaconduff (O.M.), Liop na Con Ouibhe—"Lios of the Black Hound"; so named from an animal by which it was, or is, haunted.

TOOR, An Tuir—"Cattle Field"; Tuir has quite a variety of meanings; it signifies wheat-producing land, a green spot by a stream, a bleach green, &c., &c.


WOODHOUSE, Tig na Cottle. Idem. Area, 104 acres.

Monksland Parish.

This was a dependency of the Cistercian Abbey of Inislaunaght ("De Surio"), near Clonmel, to which a grant of some lands in
the parish was made by King John. It is probable that an early Celtic church preceded the Cistercian establishment. At any rate the more ancient name is lost—though the present name (Feámann na Manac—"Farm of the Monks"), with an antiquity of seven hundred years behind it, has little reason to complain of modernity. The parish is of small extent, and interesting on other grounds and from another standpoint than ours, scil.:—its extensive copper mines and works. A brief description of the ecclesiastical remains &c. will be found in the so frequently quoted Waterford Archaeological Journal—Vol. II., pp. 198 &c.

TOWNLANDS.

BALLYNAGIGLA, baile na 5CuigeateaC—"Homestead of the Distaffs." Area, 214 acres.
"Ballinagiglach" (D.S.R).
S.D. Sàitin—"Little Heel" (i.e. "Remnant" of land). Sàitin also signifies a large lake or pond, or an arm of the sea, and it is just possible that this latter may be its force here.

BALLYNASISSALA, baile na Soipala—"Homestead of the Cecils (?)". Area, 334 acres.
"Ballysiselly" (A.S.E.).
S.D. Cnoc Maácán—"Mahon Hill"; Mahon is probably from Maág, a plain.

BALLYRISTEEN, baile Rírcin—"Little Richard's Homestead." Area, 351 acres.
"Ballygrist" (A.S.E.).
S.D. Toabra i Ònic—"O'Bric's Well." Compare O'Bric's Island and Church in same neighbourhood.

BALLYVADEN, baile Maóin—"Madan's Homestead." Area, 574 acres.
"Ballivaden" (D.S.M.).
S.D. Óocáin na Marb—"Little Road of the Dead," by which funerals approached the ancient cemetery. A unique circumstance of the cemetery, by the way, is its separation by a stream from the church.
CARRICKAREADY, CAMPBELL Ui RIADA — "O'Reidy's Rock."
Area, 323 acres.
"Carrycaredagh" (A.S.E.).
S.D.D. (a) Cnoc Meall; this is tautological—both words signify a hill.
(b) Clain a Sgan — "Trench of the Coal (Charcoal)." The charcoal may have been used in early times in the reduction of copper ore. The writer has an ingot (apparently prehistoric) of copper unearthed in the vicinity.
(c) Ráin a Dáin — "Field of the Little Ford."

KILLDOWAN, CITI DOBAIN — "Dubhan's Church." St. Dubhan is patron of the parish of Hook, Co. Wexford. No certain trace or tradition of church site could be discovered here. Area, 285 acres.
"Killowen" (D.S.R.).

S.D. An tSeana Spáir — "The Old Village." This is probably the ancient church site which would naturally have been forgotten in course of time owing to the encroachment thereon of the later village.

Newcastle Parish.

See Barony of Upperthird. There is only one townland of the parish in our present barony, scil:—

LISAHANE, LIOR DÁIN — "Little-Ford Lios" Area, 305 acres.
"Lisshane" (A.S.E.).
S.D.D. (a) CAMPBELL A Muirteil — "Little Rock of the Mortar."
(b) Ráin a Naomh — "Field of the Pillar Stone"; the pillar in question, which is of great size, is generally kept whitewashed.
(c) Ducairpin a Campail Cinse — "Little Road of the Blind Horse"; this is the second time so far that we have met this name.

Rossmire Parish.

The name, which the parish does not share with a townland, is, of course, non-ecclesiastical in origin; it signifies "Moire’s Wood
(or Shrubbery) — Ῥοῦς Μαγιν. Μαγιν has not been, and probably never will be, identified. The name is written Rossmeere in the D.S.M. For further account of the church &c. see Waterford Archaeological Journal, Vol. III., p. 72. The popular name of the church is not Rossmire but Killcool (Cút Cúit or Čumait).

TOWNLANDS.

BALLYBRACK, Ḍáite Óneac—“Speckled Homestead.” On it is the site of a chapel which was used in the penal days. Area, 735 acres.

S.D. Ḍáite Bocct—“Poor Village.”

BALLYHUSSA, Ḍáite Úi Horaig—“O’Hussey’s Homestead.” Area, 616 acres.

“Ballyhetty als Ballyhossey” (Forfeited Estates and Interests, 1688).

S.D.D. (a) Paitcín na Ódarna—“Little Hurling Green of (in) the Gap”; a sub-division formerly regarded an independent townland.

(b) Óbrannaigh—“The Little Sheep-Fold,” otherwise “Little Fallow-field”; a field name.

(c) Seana Sfáro—“Old Village”; another field.

BALLYVADD, Ḍáite Úla; meaning uncertain; perhaps, Ḍáite ½ PTR—“Distant Homestead.” O’Donovan thinks it may be a corruption of Ḍáite Péra. Area, 420 acres.

BALLYSHONOCK, Ḍáite Seonai—“Young John’s Homestead.” Area, 848 acres.

“Ballyshonick” (Distr. Book).

S.D.D. (a) Ódóin a Ónoma—“Little Road of the Ridge”; this runs through Greenan, &c.

(b) Bán a Ïterse—“Wrangling Field.”

(c) Cármand na Ódáin—“Rock of the Yew Tree.”

(d) Cár mand na Ómange—“Rock of the Oak.”
(e) Carrigean, Cappan—"Rock of the Dog (or Wolf)."
(f) Seantha Doct—"Old Poor (Road)"; name applied to an ancient by-road.

Carrigeen, Cappanin—"Little Rock." Area, 727 acres.
S.D.D. (a) Ceatharma na mBha—"Cows' Quarter"; a field.
(b) melóthráile. Meaning uncertain.
(c) Dán an Óg—"Field of the Gold."

Carrignanoshagh, Cappain na nÓgread—"Rock of the Female Idiots." Area, 139 acres.
"Carrigenoshie" (Inq. Jas. I.).

Greenan, Spianán—"Sunny Spot." Area, 898 acres.
"Greenanebegg" and "G. more" (Forfd. Estates &c. Sup. cit.).
S.D. Dán a cStéitín—"Little Mountain Field."

Graiguennageaha, Spáin na Sáite—"Windy Village." Area, 182 acres.
S.D. An Mainseán—"Murmuring Mournfully"; name of a stream.

Kilmacthomas, Conna Tománin—"Little Mac Thomas' Wood." The old castle of the Mac Thomas Geraldines (t) stood to the north-east of the present railway bridge over the Mahon; it was sixty feet high by sixty or seventy feet square. This was taken in 1643 by Sir Chas. Vavasour, and afterwards the bank on which it stood was cut away for gravel. Area, 467 acres.
"Kilmacthomasyn" (Indenture, 1529).

S.D.D. (a) Tobermore (O.M.), Tobroma Móine—"Well of the Big (Man)."
(b) Fair Hill (O.M.), Æim na Sautimde—"The Girls' Hill."
On the occasion of the annual hiring fair (May 12th) girls seeking service for the year took up their position on this hill—hence the name. Fairs (Old) were held on May 12th, March 17th, and Michaelmas Day.

(t) See "Topographical Poems" of Celtic Society, O'Donovan's Introduction, p. 23.
(c) St. John's Well (O.M.), Τόπος Ἁγίας. "Rounds" were made here up to sixty years ago.

(d) Σεάνα Ὠδέα—"Old Road."

(e) Ψαυτές άν Αοιαις—"Fair Green."

(f) "Castle Field."

(g) Άρρο α Μυλότην—"Mill Height."

(h) Σαρμπράε ά Σαρμπράε—"The Castle Garden"; former site of ancient castle, now railway cattle yards.

KILMOYLAN, Κιλμούλαν—"Church of Maolin's Ford."

Area, 551 acres.

"Killihamoylin" (D.S.R.).

S.D.D. (a) "Cittín," the field in which is the early church site from which the townland is named.

(b) Δέ Δέ—"Ford of the Goose"; a well-known ford on the Mahon.

(c) Ροτι άν Διστρο—"Money Pit"; an excavation close to the citt (above), made by searchers for buried treasure.

(d) Βάν ά Λειπά—"The Lios Field"; a name of so frequent occurrence that, as a rule, I have not recorded it.


"Newtowne" and "Lisnaneskagh" (Distr. Book).

PARKEENAGLOGH, Ράιμιν Να Στοκ—"Little Fields of the Boulders." Newtown church and graveyard are in this townland. Area, 257 acres.

S.D. "All Saints' Well." The ancient "pattern" was abolished here in 1845.


"Robertstowne" (Distr. Book).

S.D.D. (a) Άν τάτ—"The Ford"; a crossing place over a stream on the Ballyhussa boundary.

(b) Άν τΣεάνα Σπάρο—"The Old Village."

SCRAHAN, Σκρεάναν—"Coarse Land" (?). Area, 470 acres.

S.D. Κύτ—"Ridge Corner (or End)"; a sub-division embracing too a portion of present Kilmacthomas townland, and hence, Κιλμούλαν—"the old popular name of Rossmire Church."

S.D.D. (a) Aughshamus (O.M.), *Át Seámuar*—"James’ Ford." (b) Toberanashig (O.M.), *Tober an Dírif*—"Vomiting Well"; believed to be efficacious in cases of dyspepsia.


Seskinane Parish.

The name signifies "Little Sedgy Moor," and is written Seskynnane in an Inquisition of Jas. I. About two-thirds of the parish are in this barony; the remainder belongs to Glenahiery. The Parish, which is Irish-speaking and of great extent, is an elevated plateau. Bog and mountain names abound, while of other names that are generally interesting there is a fair proportion. The name *Slíabh Sgui* has come in recent times to be applied to Seskinane, but the former is a misnomer, as it is quite clear, both from the Irish lives of saints and from the annals, that Slieve Gua is the ancient name of the whole Knockmaeldown mountain range and not of its any particular portion. Donnchadh Ruadh spent a considerable portion (by no means the most exemplary part) of his life in this parish, and here too flourished, at the same time, the local poets, Thomas O’Moran and Maire Ni Dhonogain (u), still honoured in popular memory. The ruined church near the centre of the parish is extremely interesting, not indeed architecturally, but from the fact that many of its door and window lintels are ogham inscribed. For a detailed account of the church &c. see *Waterford Archaeological Journal*, Vol. IV., p. 83. Within the parish are the identified sites of at least four further early churches. A number of the principal townland names of the locality, with the characteristics of each place, are strung together in the following rhyme, which is prob-

ably the composition of one of the many 18th century "poor scholars" who partook of the hospitality of the parish:—

“Dani leictaine an arain aogar ime,
“laor nae ti maif ’ge pitih,
“laor nuad mar a duatear an ciansean
“Tuair an Fiona mar a licntar an ghoinne,
“Caite na leige deil na ruiste
“Duaithe Moinean na durninim ime,
“Duaithe ti Ceinne an feinim mitur
“Duaithe na Motc na mbailrige mbuiste
“Duaithe na Ziolcaige an tuimin anuimair,
“aogar Cnoc Dure mac a moireann na daoine.”

TOWNLANDS.

BALLINAMULT, Duaithe na Motc — “Homestead of the Weathers.” Area, 136 acres.

BALLYNAGUILKEE, Duaithe na Ziolcaige—"Homestead of the Broom (Spartium Scoparium).” Area (in two divisions), 735 acres.

S.D.D. (a) Citt Duaithe na nditite—“Church of the Cliff Village.” The site of the early foundation is indicated by well defined traces of the circular enclosure.

(b) Stone Cross (O.M.). This, which was within or beside the last, has disappeared; a sketch of it is, however, fortunately preserved amongst the Du Noyer drawings in the Royal Irish Academy.

BLEANTASOUR, bleantic Oda (or Adams). Meaning uncertain. The first part of the name may be bleantic—loins (also narrow low tongues of land), with an s added after the manner of an English plural, while the second word appears to be oda—dun or fawn colour. More probably however bleantic is singular and the abstract from blean. Mume na Cornice is, according to one authority, another name for the place or for a sub-division of it. Area (in two divisions), 1,622 acres.


S.D.D. (a) Foilnagarlach (O.M.), Faitte na nSaalac—"Cliff of the Infants”; a place in which unbaptised children are buried.
(b) Soldier’s Ford (O.M.), άτε ξελιαγγιά. Idem.
(c) Dirty Ford (O.M.), άτε Σαλό. Idem.
(d) Lalisheen Stream (O.M.), Λαλε-λίριν—“Half Lios.”
(e) Mass Field (O.M.), Ράιες απ αν Αήρην. Idem.
(f) Tobernagloch (O.M.), Τοβαρ η α Στος—“Well of the Stones.”
(g) Oxen Ford (O.M.), Βελλ άτε Όλιμ—“Mouth of the Ox Ford.”
(h) Βελλάινα η γα Σούνειν—“Gap of the Cocks.”
(i) Σαλαϊν Βλέαντιν—“Bleantas’ Stone Fort.”
(j) Σάινε η Αν Πελειάν—“The Weavers’ Corner.”

Bonavoonteen, Βελλάινι Α Μούτινιν—“Cattle Pen of the Little Bog.” “Βελλάινι Α Μούτινιν η α Ρουνε θοι τωμυ,” (Old Song).
Area, 560 acres.

S.D.D. (a) Τοβαρ η Στινντιν—“Well of the Quagmire.”
(b) Σούνειν η Αν Πελειάν—“Garden of the Crows.”

Bonatouk or Monatouk, Βουν ο Σελαβι. “Hollow of the Hawk” (O.D.); more generally however, Μυιν ο Σελαβι, “Shrubbery of the Hawk” according to my observation. The Hawk, in this instance, was not a bird, but a man, so nicknamed.

Broe. See Lickoran Par. Area, 437 acres.

S.D. Αν Στιντινι—“The Little Streak (or Riband)”; a subdivision.

Caher naleague, Σαλαϊν η Λέιτε—“Stone Fort of the Rock.”
Area, 401 acres.

(b) Aughdine (O.M.), άτε Σουμι—“Deep Ford.”
(c) Toberphole (O.M.), Τοβαρ Ρούτ—“Paul’s Well.”
(d) Sruhphole (O.M.), Σμυτ Ρούτ—“Paul’s Stream.”
(e) Glendermeen (O.M.) Σμυτ Οημίν—“Little Dermot’s Glen.”

Carrigbrack, Καρπεη Όηελε—“Speckled Rock.” Entirely mountain and uninhabited. According to one local authority Seipceηεηαν was another name. Area, 724 acres.
S.D. Tóibín a Maoise—"The Steward's Well."
CLOONACOGAILE, Cúlaín na S Cruiseat—"Meadow of the Distaffs." Area, 511 acres.
S.D. (a) Hurling Green" (O.M.).
(b) Barananagarlach, Deáin na nGáintac—"The Infants' Gap"; a place of sepulture for stillborn &c. children. The exact significance of Deáin in names of this character has not yet been determined. Compare Deáin na nGáintac, under Turbeha, Affane Par.; also Pait na nGáintac, under Bleantasour, above.

CORRADOON, Cúpa a 'Oúin—"Round Hill of Doon (the Natural, Fort-like, Hill)." Area, 567 acres.
S.D. (a) Sóitín na S Cruorcalrdoe—"Little Garden of the (Quartz) Crystals"
(b) Mweeling (O.M.), Maoitim—"Hill Top."

DOON, 'Oúin—"Natural Rath-like Mound." Area, 453 acres.
S.D. (a) Toberadoon (O.M.), Tóibín a 'Oúna—"Well of the Dun."
(b) Cnoc 'Oúin—"Dun Hill."
(c) Páist a 'Olláin—"Field of the Pillar Stone." This dallan is a fine specimen, 7' x 4' x 2'.
(d) Na Tuamhinnrdoe—"The Little Cattle-Fields."

GLENANEANE, Scteán na nGean—"Glen of the Birds." Area (in two divisions), 386 acres.
S.D. (a) Dócán Párdún—"Little Patrick's Hut."
(b) An Sputtne—"High Projecting Rock."
(c) An 'Oúin—"The Fort."
(d) Láogán a 'Oúin—"River Fork of the Fort."
(e) Carnnaic Omràc—"Speckled Rock"; a large sub-division.
(f) Cnoc Meadosún—"Middle Hill."

KILCOONEY, Citt Cuana—"Cuana's Church." Site of the early church was located by east side of the public road, close to the south boundary of the townland. Area, 582 acres.

KNockboy, Cnoc Gurdoe—"Yellow Hill"; from the pronounced colour of the blossoming furze. The fair of Knockboy
was held on September 8th, a fact which probably enables us to fix the patron of the parish. Area, 752 acres.

"Knockboyne" (Inq. Jas. I.).

S.D.D. (a) Toberatemple (O.M.), Ṭóbaṭa a Teampúin—"The Church Well."

(b) Lisnatorny (O.M.), Λιορ να Τόμπιζε —"Lios of the Thunder" (O'D.), but the writer certainly heard Λιορ να Τόμπιζε —"Limkiln Lios."

(c) Fort of the Three Stones (O.M.), Λιορ να νήψι γκλού. Idem.

(d) Lalishen (O.M.), Λαλάχ Υριν—"Little Half Lios."

(e) Bittern's Well (O.M.), Τοβατ Σέασόμη, apparently "Asthma Well," though O'D. translates it as above for the Ordnance authorities. The Bittern, it may be added, is extremely rare in Ireland.

(f) Aughclassanirin (O.M.), Ακ τούρε άν ταμαν—"Ford of the Iron Trench."

(g) Aughmalishen, Ακ να Υριν—"Ford of the Little Lioses."

(h) Shane O'Cahan's Glen (O.M.); this appears a quite recent name.

(i) Πατι να Στουίς—"Cliff of the Pinnacle."

(j) Ίπε ά τςέανα Μιντίμη—"Old Mill River-Holm."

(k) Λαγ να Υροταριζ—"Hollow of the House Ruins"; a well-known sub-division of large extent.

LACKENDARRA, Λέακάν Όαρα—"Oak-Wooded Glen Slope." Area (in two divisions), 616 acres.

S.D. Laghtmanus (O.M.), Λεατ Μανιμ — "Manus' Monument."

REANADAMPAUN, Ρέιν να ντςέαμπάν—"Mountain Plain of the Round Boulders." "The Tampauns" are five great standing stones, which seem to be portion of a dismantled cromlech; they are now incorporated in a fence. Cian "να Μονν Όιν" (of the golden diadems), from whom Kilkeany is named, was a Druid and possessed of a famous Ῥιάτ οραοροσέα of "Rod of Enchantment." On a certain day three brothers, wayfarers, with their mother whom they
carried on their shoulders, called at the Druid's house seeking hospitality. The master happened to be from home, but a maid, who was kneading bread for dinner, requested them to await Cian's return. The strangers, not liking the slovenly appearance of the girl and the manner in which she manipulated the dough, refused to stay. When Cian returned for dinner and heard the story he flew into a rage that his hospitality should be spurned, and seizing his magic wand, he started in pursuit of the travellers. He overtook them on the mountain plain, where, with a touch of his druidic slat, he changed them and their two dogs into these five pillar stones. Two large pillars (the two travellers) support a third (the mother); two smaller pillars are the petrified wolf dogs. Area, 1,003 acres.

Tooraneena, Cuan an Phiona—apparently "Green of the Wine." Area, 318 acres.

"Toorenyng" (Inq. Jas. I.).

S.D. Glenagow, Steann a Satha—"The Smith's Glen."

Stradbally Parish.

This is a maritime and Irish-speaking parish of great extent. Its place names are consequently both numerous and interesting. There are many cliff names, but the general nomenclature is of very mixed character. The parish name itself comes from the townland on which the church stood. For information as to the church remains, &c., see Waterford Archæological Journal, Vol. II., pp. 201, &c.

Townlands.

Ballylynch, Daithe Ui Lomnaig—"O'Lynch's Homestead." Area, 395 acres.

Ballyvaloona, Daithe an Mathunaig—"Maloon's Homestead." Area, 258 acres.


Ballyvooney, Daithe Ui Moign ard—"O'Mooney's (or 'O'Meany's') Homestead." O'Mooney and O'Meany are equated in the "Four Masters," "Book of Rights," &c. Area, 356 acres.
"Ballyvony" (Distr. Book).

S.D.D. (a) Monastery in Ruins (O.M.). The ecclesiastical character of this ruin is doubtful.

(b) Τοβαί με Μηράρη—"The Friars' Well."

(c) Entrenchment (O.M.). This is of the usual character—a line of earthwork across the neck of a rather low headland. In the present instance the bank of earth is double, but the space enclosed is much contracted owing to falling away of the cliff. The enclosure does not perhaps at present measure more than \( \frac{1}{2} \) acre. The fosse between the double wall of earth is about thirty yards long by fifteen feet wide and a yard or so in depth. Portion of the embankment still stands about five yards in height.

(d) Cuainín Όννάρα—"Denis' Little Harbour."

(e) Ράιελ με ζοκάρε—"Cliff of the Crane (Mechanical)." This is, perhaps, a new meaning for the word κράκε.

(f) Ράιελ με Σάλκαν—"Priests' Cliff."

(g) Ράιελ με Ρακά—"Wreck Cliff."

(h) Cùntin με Ντανίρεα—"Little Corner of the Hogsheads."

(i) Boat Harbour (O.M.).

Ballyvoyle, Βάιελ με Ωδάιτίτ. "O'Boyle's Homestead."

Area, 527 acres.

"Βάιελ με Ωδάιτίτ μα ζελάντε, βάιελ θεάζ, ζοπτάε,  
\"Νί παιό μέ ανν, ατο δέν ιαρ αθάιν \n\"Σ νί θροινεάρ ανν ατή πράτιτε ιρ πράτελε."

(Old Rhyme).

"Ballyvoyle" (Distr. Book).

S.D.D. The first five are cliff names. (a) Ράιελ με Μαοάν—"Fools' Hole."

(b) Σαμπάρι με Όμαρι—"Rock of the Door."

(c) Βαντλ με Καλαμί—"Sword Cut"—i.e., the Sword of Fionn as wielded by the owner.

(d) Ράιελ με Τοβαί—"Tobacco Hole." Connected with Smuggling.

(e) Ράιελ με Τοβαί—"Well Cliff."
(f) Seana ֹחִּמְפְּרָדְךָ and Torann na ֹחִּמְפְּרָדְךָ — “Old Grange” and “Grange Well”; the former is a sub-division, and the latter a well thereon.

(g) Cittín. Site of ancient cemetery in which bodies were laid in stone lined cists; the site was disturbed during building of Ballyvoyle Bridge close at hand.

(h) Ctoč an Ērōin—“Rock of the Ivy.”

Brenan, ֹרַדְנָן—“A Droplet.” O’Donovan however writes it ֹרַדְנָן and suggests a derivation from Ēri “a hill,” or ֹרַדְנָן “Stinking.” There is site of a castle but all traces have disappeared. Area, 634 acres.


S.D.D. (a) Seana ֹחִּטֶכ—“Old Village”; a field in which stand two remarkable pillar stones. In an adjoining field there stands a third.

(b) ֹבַדְנָרְיִּנְיָן na ֹרַחְנָטָן—“Little Road of the Crab Fish.”

Carrigahilla, ֹקַרְפִּאָג ≤ Ėitig—“Rock of the (Heath) Cock.” Area, 427 acres.


Carrickbarrahane, ֹקַרְפִּאָג דְּרָפָדְךָ—“Berachan’s Rock”; evidently a very old name. Area, 181 acres.

“Carigbaraghan” (Inq. Eliz.).

Carrickarea, ֹקַרְפִּאָג דְּתַמְיַרְנָר—“Rugged Rock.”

“Carrig Irea” (Inq. Jas. I.).

Carrigeennahaha, ֹקַרְפִּיָּג הָהֶא (or Ėite)—“Little Rock of the Corn Kiln.” Area, 181 acres.

“Carrigenahy” (Distr. Book).

Curraheen, ֹקַרְפִּיָּג—“Little Marshy Place.” Area, 282 acres.


Durrow, ֹדַרְוָן (Oap-Maž)—“Oak-plain.” Area, 273 acres.


Cloghlowrish, Ctoč ֹלוֹבְרָר—“Speaking Stone”; an immense glacial boulder cleft asunder and standing by side of Queen
Anne’s Road. The boulder was entire—so says the legend—till a false oath was sworn by it. Thereupon it split asunder exclaiming with a human-like voice:—“ Грæмβ ι άν μθύννε.”

Drumlohan, Ὄτιομ Λόκαν—“Chaff Ridge.” Λόκαν may however be a personal name. Here is a famous ogham cave in a cittín or early church site. Within the precincts of the cittín are also a large monument of bullán type and an ancient quern stone of unusual size. The bullán, generally water-filled, is resorted to as a Holy Well. Area, 296 acres.


Faha, Ψακκέα.—“The Faithches (or Hurling Greens).” Area, 685 acres.

“Fahagh” (A.S.E.).

S.D.D. (a) Βόκανηίν Λ Rider, apparently—“Little Road of the Rider.”

(b) Βέλαιάν όν Ιρεαμιν—“Roadway of the Iron.”

Fox’s Castle, Καπτέαν ηα Siονναί—“Foxes’ (personal name) Castle.” The church site marked on O.M. appears to be the castle site instead. Perhaps the castle itself usurped the site of an early church.

Garrahylsh, Ζαρόλ ηέιτρ—“Alice’s Garden.” Area, 194 acres.

Garranturton, Ζαρμάν Τοπτάμ—“Turton’s Grove.” Area, 1,063 acres.

“Garrantertin” (Distr. Book).

S.D.D. (a) Βαίτε ηα Μακ—“Village of the Pigs.”

(b) Σοβάρ Οά ηα Σημαν—“David of the Trees’ Well.”

(c) Μιοηίλα; meaning doubtful—probably it is the English “Pill”; this is the second or third occurrence of this word, and in each case it is applied to a stream.

(d) Άε Μόη—“Great Ford.”

(e) Ληίκν ηα Σελάια—“Little Lios of the Hawk.”

(f) Άη Σελά Σπάρο—“The Old Village.”

(g) Ζαμαρόε ηα Σακκέα—“Garden of the Hags.”
The Killeens”; two fields in which are traces of a circular cill, or early church site, half an acre or so in extent. Beside this stand three or four pillar stones, one or two of which bear a few faint traces of what may have been ogham scores. There is also a bullán with cup-shaped basin.

**ISLAND, Sean Óteán—“Old Island”**; so called to distinguish it from Island Hubbock, a sub-division formerly, but erected later into an independent townland. Area, 164 acres.

S.D. Cíg Sasan, apparently—“House of the Raised Earthwork.” *Sconce* is an old term used in military engineering. The name is applied to an entrenched headland of the same general character as the Ballyvooney entrenchment above.

**ISLAND HUBBOCK, Óteán nOibuc—“Hobuck’s Island”;** neither this nor the foregoing is an island in the ordinary geographical sense; they are both simply maritime townlands. Area, 235 acres.

“Íllanhobbogg” *(Inq. Eliz.)*.

S.D. *(a)* 粲タ 𥌈나—heu—“Short Cliff.”

*(b)* 𥌈나 𥌈나 𥌈나—heu 𥌈나—“Rock Cone of the He-Goats”; a promontory.

*(c)* 𥌈나 𥌈나—heu—“The King’s Table”; a remarkable table-like rock on the strand.

*(d)* 𥌈な 𥌈な—heu—“Sword Cut”; a great cleft in a rock attributed to Osgar, grandson of Fionn.

*(e)* 𥌈な 𥌈な—heu—“Rock of the Door.”

**KYLLELTON, Cill Óitín—“Elton’s Church.”** Area, 313 acres. “Kyllelyne” *(Inq. Eliz.)*.

S.D. *(a)* Lady’s Cove, Cuan an Óitín—“The Girl’s Cove.”

*(b)* 𥌈な 𥌈な—heu—“Yellow Cliff.”

*(c)* 𥌈な 𥌈な—heu—“Biddy’s Cove.”

*(d)* Cill, an Early Church site, of large extent, with traces of the usual circular entrenchment. I propose to demonstrate later that the foundation of this church dates from the time of Declan.

**KILMINNIN, Cill Óinín (mo 𥌈な)—“Mignon’s Church”;** site of an early church by south side of the old road to Stradbally. See Kilminnin, Dungarvan Par. Area (in two divisions), 315 acres.
Knockadrumea, Σνόκ α Ομόμα Χέι—"Hill of the Grey Ridge." Area, 194 acres.

"Knockadrume" (Dist. Book).


"Millerstowne" (A.S.E.).

Monakerka, Μόιν η α Ωίμε—"Bog of the Grouse." Area, 155 acres.


Monavaud, Μόιν η Ωάο—"Bog of the Boat." The townland is not maritime. Area, 56 acres.

"Monevade" (A.S.E.).

S.D. Tobergal" (O.M.), Τόβαν Γεατ—"Clear Well."


S.DD. (a) Σνόκ Ν Ριμνέ—"Hill of the Dance."

(b) Κάτ Μόνα—"Bog Corner."

Park, Ράμε—"Field." Area, 177 acres.

Rathnaskillogue, Ράτ η Σκιότος—"Rath of the Slices."
The waste, eyeless portion of the potato which is discarded and thrown away is Σκιότος: the eyed part reserved for planting is Σκιότάν. A second name of the place appears to be Σαμάν η Σκιότος. Area, 223 acres.

"Rathneshillogue" (Inq. Jas. I.).

Shanacool, Σεάνα Κάτ—"Old Corner." Area, 73 acres.

Stradbally, άπ Σπάρο Όατε—"The Street Town," i.e. the town with a regular street, in contra-distinction to a homestead or a mere cluster of farmhouses. There were old fairs on September 14th and June 1st. Area (in two divisions), 749 acres.


S.DD. (I.) Seawards—on coast, east to west.

(a) Πάτ άπ Διμνό—"Cliff of the Silver."

(b) Πάτ η Σμοτέ—"Cliff of the Snout."

(c) Πάτ η οΤέα—"Cliff of the Ropes."

(d) Πάτ α Ζαζα—"Cliff of the Ordure."

(e) Πάτ η Λίτε—"Cliff of the Flagstone."
(f) Spóin tuner—"Jones' Nose."

(g) Gull Island (O.M.), Oítheán na gDhoiteann. There are two detached rocks, a mile apart, each called—"Gull Island."

(h) Cnarais a Chomairte—"Rock of the Mark (or Sign)"); because its submersion is an indication of full tide.

(i) Páll Sgáonna—"Earthwork Crowned Cliff."

II. Inland:

(j) Friar’s Well (O.M.).

(k) Cnoc Rámá.—"Thick Stumpy Hill."

(l) Dóčaípin Caoč—"Little Blind Road."

Scairacrook, Scair a Cnáca—"Thicket of the Crook (or 'Handful')." Area, 99 acres.

Sheskin, Seircéinn—"Marsh (Sedgy Moor or Boggy Place)." Area, 200 acres.

"Seskin" and "Kilbrakan" (A.S.E. and Distr. Book).

"Sheskynreadye" (Inq. Jas. I.).


"Williamstowne als Ballyellin" (Inq. Jas. I.).

Woodhouse, Tig na Coite. Idem. Area, 397 acres.

"Woodhouse als Torcorron" (A.S.E.).

(a) S.DD. Plateen Rock (O.M.), Pláicín. Meaning unknown.

(b) Blind Cove (O.M.), An Cuan Caoč. Idem.

**Whitechurch Parish.**

The name in Irish is Téampúï Seat, which is equivalent in meaning to the official English name. The whiteness was probably physical—the result of whitewashing, or of decoration with glistening quartz; it may of course have been merely figurative in allusion to the fame of the church &c. Greater portion of the parish, which is very extensive, is a rich limestone plain. Irish is still generally understood, nevertheless sub-denominations are neither very numerous nor particularly interesting. A fair was formerly held at Whitechurch on 5th August; it however appears to have been a Charter Fair. For

**TOWNLANDS.**

**Ballintaylor,** *Baite an Táitnúpa*—"The Tailor's Homestead." Tailor (Taylor), notwithstanding the article, is almost certainly a family name here. The Irish evidently regarded names like Taylor, Turner, Mason &c., as common nouns. Area (in two divisions), 586 acres.

"Ballyntaylor" (Inq. Eliz.).

*S.D.* Cnocán na mBhuiáituir—"The Boys' Little Hill."

**Ballyyard,** *Baite Árd*—"Elevated Village." Area, 84 acres.

**Ballygambon,** *Baite Íambhúin*—"Gambon's Homestead"; a family named Gambon still resides in the neighbourhood. Area (in two divisions), 497 acres.

*S.D.* *Án Cúit*—"The Corner"; a sub-division containing a single farm.

**Ballyhane,** *Baite úi Cháin*—"O'Cane's Homestead." Area, 133 acres.

"Ballyhanebegg" (Distr. Book).

**Ballykennedy,** *Baite úi Chéine*—"O'Kennedy's Homestead." Area, 60 acres.

"Ballykenedye" (Inq. Jas. I.).

**Ballylemon,** *Baite úi Löimín*—"O'Loman's Homestead." Area (in four divisions), 434 acres.

"Ballilomen" (Inq. Jas. I.).

*S.D.D.* *(a)* Cnoc Oígthe—"Burnt Hill."

*(b)* Steann na Contte—"Glen of the Wood."

*(c)* Cúmpac (Croc) a tStuait—"Swamp of the (Fairy) Host."

**Ballymulalla,** *Baite Úu Mhualáthó*—"O'Mulally's Homestead." Locally the qualifying word is understood to signify "honey," and the name is accounted for by a story of a shower of honey which once fell here! Area (in two divisions), 398 acres.

BALLYNACOURTY, baite na Cúipite—“The Mansion Village.” The “Mansion” was the residence of the Osbornes, to whom this property passed from Roger Dalton in the early part of the 17th century. Dalton apparently held from the Dromana Fitzgeralds. Area, 242 acres.

S.D.D. (a) Ῥάις αν <TResult>ιριη—“Field of the Wrestling”; a place where the dead play at night.

(b) Σγιοβότ nal nOήπεδα—“Barn of the Decies (Decies family—i.e. Fitzgeralds of Dromana)”; adjacent to site of the Mansion house.

(c) Συπάλα αν Όρις—“Swampy Place of the Brick (Making).”

BALLYNAHEMERY, baite na Όμπιε—“Homestead of the Removal (or Trekking).” Όμπιε may signify a holding away from home, i.e. an outfarm. (v) Area, 159 acres.

S.D. Ῥάις α Όρλάν—“Field of the Pillar Stone.”

BALLYNAMEELAGH, baite na Μιολακ—“Village of the Cattle.” The meaning is somewhat doubtful. Μιολακ has more than one signification; it may mean lousy, brutish, or cattle abounding. O’D. makes it the first of these three in the present instance. Area, 192 acres.

S.D. ἄρο Κρομαίτ—“Cromwell’s Height.”

BALLYNAMINTRA, baite na mpλαντρεκαβακ—“Widows’ Homestead.” Compare same name, Kilmacleage Par. Area (in three divisions), 387 acres.

“Ballynemoyntragh” (A.S.E.)

BARNASTOOK, Βάρμα να Στύις—“Summit of the Pinnacles.” Area (in two divisions), 543 acres.

S.D.D. (a) Σαρπαττέ Στάρα—“Green Gardens”; the old name of one of the two present sub-divisions of the townland.

(b) Aughacorrick (O.M.), Ατ Α Κομπαίγ—“Ford of the Contention.”

BRIDGEQUARTER, Σελάναματαν Όπουέτο. Idem. Area, 236 acres.

(v) The word ἰμμίργε occurs in the sense of removal in the ancient tract called “Tairired na nDessi,” edited by Professor Kuno Meyer, Ph.D.
S.D. Ooangloor (O.M.), θαίμον ζυός—“The Pigeons’ Cave.”
Cappagh, θεσπόθανο—“Tillage Plot.” Area, 401 acres.
S.D.D. (a) θαίμον ριόραμαι—“The Piper’s Rock.”
(b) Abbey (O.M.). The ruin so named was most probably the
residence of Sir James Fitzgerald, who removed to Dromana where
he died, 1581. There is little or no evidence to sustain the theory
that the remains are ecclesiastical.
Canty, θαίμον θαίμο—“The Dispraised Places.” Area, 319 acres.
“Caynty” (Inq. Eliz.)
S.D. θαίμον θαίμο—“Woodcocks’ Rock.”
Carrickroe, θαίμο θηνος; meaning uncertain. θηνο signifies “fire.” The place was granted as portion of the forfeited
Desmond estate to Sir C. Hamilton by letters patent 18th June, 1589.
S.D.D. (a) ράπος θεσπόθανο—“Field of the Pillar Stone.”
(b) Moloneys’ Village (O.M.), θάπτε θα θαοθάτηνακ. Idem.
This is a sub-division.
(c) θαίμον θαοθάτηνακ—“Wynnes’ Rock.”
Carriglea, θαίμο θηε—“Grey Rock.” Area, 202 acres.
S.D. θαίμο ραμπα—“Corner of the Knot (clasp or cramp).”
This is an old townland name. It occurs as “Cowlecrompy” in
a grant of forfeited Desmond land to Sir Christopher Hatton
in 1589.
Clashnagoneen, θαίμο θα θαοθάτηνακ—“Trench of the
Rabbits.” Area, 247 acres.
Clonkerdin, θαοθάτηνακ θαοθάτηνακ—“Kerdin’s Meadow.” On the
townland is the site of an ancient castle (Fitzgeralds’). Area,
256 acres.
S.D. θοτακετ θιαθάρα; a remarkable cooking place of prehistoric
character discovered on the bank of a small stream.
Cool, θαίμο—“Corner (or Ridge Back).” Area, 82 acres.
S.D. θουθάρ θα θεσπόθανο—“Well of the Trees.”
Coolanav, θαίμο θα θαοθάτηνακ—“Corner (or Ridge Back) of
the Oxen.” Area, 116 acres.
S.D. (a) ῥάπης ὑπὲρ ὀφθαλμοῦ—"Field of the Worms (or Reptiles)."
(b) Ὑπό ουλαγές—"Hole (or Cavern) of the Beeves."

COOLATOOR, Κύτταρον ἤ Τοίμη—"Corner of the Cattle Field."
Area, 98 acres.

S.D. Ὄνοιελου ἤ Τοίμη—"Causeway Bridge."

FARRENBULLEN, Περανάνθρωπον—"Land of the Loaf."
One old man, a native, said—Σαύρον. It is locally believed that this diminutive townland was granted to a Cromwellian trooper, who in his hunger disposed of it for a loaf of bread. Place names when understood are often popularly accounted for by a history (Folks' Etymology) obviously invented to fit the name. Area, 13 acres.

S.D. Σάρκασις Μύρων—"Maurice's Rock"; a limestone bluff or outcrop beneath which is an extensive cave explored by Mr. Ussher and described in various communications to the Royal Irish Academy. On this rock, says another legend, the eponymous Maurice, presumably a criminal, was bound hands and feet to a post and there allowed, Tantalus-like, to starve to death within a few feet of a loaf placed there for his greater torment. There are indications that the bluff was once crowned by a λιός or καθάιρος.

GARRAUNFADDA, Σαμπραντά Ράνα—"Long Grove." Area, 224 acres.

GLENAVADDRA, Σλειάν ἡ Μαρσάιος—"Glen of the Wolf (or Dog)." Area, 204 acres.

"Glawn Ivaddey" (Inq. Jas. I.)
S.D.D. (a) Toberatouk (O.M.), Τοβαρ η τσελαμάες—"The Hawk's Well."
(b) Στρικάμπη—"The Stroller (Vagrant)"; a sub-division, named from a small stream.

KILCLOHER, Κύτταρον Κτύταιμαρ—"Sheltered (Cosy) Church."
Here St. Carthage, on his way from Rahan to Lismore, rested for some days with his retinue. The early church site is in the south corner of a field called ῥάπης ὑπὲρ. Κτύταιμαρ is by some understood to be the name of the church founder—hence Τοβαρ Ναομ Κτυτη—"St. Clothair's Well." Area, 222 acres.
“Citt Cliúamh mán a múcheann na caboíoin” (Old Rhyme).
S.D. Úócacht ná Meácan—“Little Road of the Parsnips”; an avenue which led to a garden (attached to a mansion).

Kilcannon, Citt Čónain—“Conan’s Church.” Compare Kilcannon, Dunhill Par., also Duncannon, Barony of Middlethird, Co. Waterford. Area (in two divisions), 213 acres.

S.DD. (a) Glashalahan (O.M.), Șlăpă Leačan—“Wide Stream.”

(b) Poulnacragga (O.M.), Șott na Ceaisge—“Rock Hole.”

(c) Parknakilla (O.M.), Șără na Cite—“Field of the Church.” This is the site of early church, surrounded by its circular fence of earth.

(d) Poulnabrone (O.M.), Șott an Ùpöm—“Hole of Lamentation”; a pool in the Finisk.

Kilgreany, Citt Șnáine—“Graine’s Church”; site of the cît will be found by north side of main road close to a cave and well. The personal name Șnáine is usually anglicised—“Grace.” Area, 186 acres.

“Kilgrany” (Inq. Jas. I.).

S.D. Șott a Șúča—“The Pooka’s Cavern.”

Kilishal, Cott Ípés (O’D. records it Citt I.)—“Lower Wood.” Area, 108 acres.

S.DD. (a) Douglas (O.M.), Șout Șlăpă—“Black Stream.”

(b) Șott Cát Cbótn—“Catherine Osborne’s Cavern.”

Kilnafarna, Citt na Șeámna—“Church of the Alder Tree (Alnus Glutinosa)”; site of the early ecclesiastical settlement was difficult to discover; it was found at length on the boundary between two farms (Tobin’s and Ronayne’s). To a well in the vicinity some sort of sacred character attaches. Area, 451 acres.

“Kilnafarny als Kilnafarnoge” (Inq. Cor. I., 1643).

S.DD. (a) Cnocán Suròe Pínn—“Little Hill of Fionn’s Sitting Place.”

(b) Poitèe—“Hurling (Fair or Pattern) Green”; this was formerly a commonage.

Knockaun, Cnocán—“Little Hill.” Area, 243 acres.
S.D. (a) **Caspulig Árro**—"High Rock."
(b) **Tódaigh na Léadbó**—"Well of the Rags."

**Knockacullin, Cnoc Æ Cuitíneinn**—"The Holly Hill." Area (in two divisions), 121 acres.

**Knockmaon, Cnoc Meánán**—"Middle Hill"; in allusion to the rocky outcrop in centre of the bog between two high ridges. On this rock was the castle of Knockmaon, some remains of which still stand. For a notice of the ruined church a few perches to south of this castle see *Waterford Archaeological Journal*, Vol. IV., p. 93. On the eastern margin of Knockmaon Bog there would appear to have been a smithy or sword factory in the far-away bronze age. A quantity of unused implements of bronze have been found here, for a description of which see a paper by the present writer in the journal just quoted, Vol. IV., p. 47. Area, 146 acres.

S.D. **Saineadhán**—"The Place of Willows"; a small stream on which was formerly a drawbridge.

**Knockacroocha, Cnoc na Cmuaidhe**—"Hill of the Stack (of turf or rock)." Area (in two divisions), 670 acres.

**Cúntaidín na Muice**—"The Pig’s Little Swamp.

**Lauragh, Úricé**—"Site (or ruins) of a Building." Area, 308 acres.

"Laragh" and "Lairhage" (Inq. Eliz.)

S.D. (a) **The Roaring Waters (O.M.), Scleathann Tódaigh Uirse**—"Deafening Water Glen."

**Nicholastown, Déite na Tóna** (latterly however—Déite Nócolaitig)—"Bottom Homestead." Area, 46 acres.

**Parkeengarra, Páircíniodh Scéanna**—"Little Short Fields." Area, 74 acres.

**Ross, An Rop**—"The Underwood." Area, 79 acres.

**Scart, Scailt**—"Thicket." Area, 166 acres.

S.D.D. (a) **Páirc na Paittée**—"Field of the Hurling Greens"
(b) **Oroice** (River Brickey). Meaning unknown.

**Whitechurch, Teampull Séal.** Idem. Area, 49 acres.

*(To be continued).*
OR fifty years of the eighteenth century and ten years of the nineteenth Donnchadh Ruadh was a notable personality in the Déise. He was born at Cratloe in the Co. Clare, in the year 1715. For a long time I have regarded 1715-20 as the probable date of his birth, but within the past few weeks I have become possessed of contemporary evidence of the accuracy of 1715, as will be apparent in course of this short paper.

Of his parentage, early career, &c., we know nothing so far. Tradition has it that he was intended for the Church, and that he was sent to one of the Roman Colleges. The late John Fleming, in his sketch of the Life of MacNamara, says, without naming any authority, that he was expelled from the College. The writer in question, however, started off with his sketch satisfied in his own mind that MacNamara "was not a man of good life," so that where he saw a giant we may well assume there was only a bush. If MacNamara ever attended an ecclesiastical college at Rome or elsewhere, the likeliest explanation of his leaving is that he had no vocation for the ministry. The writer in question erred frequently on the side of extravagance and cocksureness respecting matters of which he had but the scantiest information, e.g.—his positive statement that the well-known William Moran of Sliabh gCua was not a school teacher but rather a wealthy farmer, whereas the Shrieval Sumons and Warrant of Pierce Fitzgerald in 1744 make
several references to the fact that he was a schoolmaster; and again, the “circumstantial” assertion that Tadhg Gaedhlach was buried on New Year’s Day, 1800, whereas his death took place on the 22nd April, 1795, as given in one of the earliest editions of his writings, and I have already shown in the Journal that one John O’Brien of Fethard (in a book of O’Sullivan’s Religious Poems which he transcribed in 1796) requested a prayer for the repose of the soul of Tadhg Gaedhlach, should it happen that his soul was then in purgatory. If Mr. Fleming’s assertion about the burial be correct, all I shall say here about it is that the wake was an uncommonly long one!

MacNamara was in his twenty-fifth year or so when he came into the Déise. For some time between 1740 and 1745 he followed the profession of teacher in “The Barony” near Youghal, on the Cork side. Several writers have fallen into the error of taking “The Barony” to be the same as the Barony of Imokilly. This latter extends from Youghal to the Cove of Cork, and covers a district fourteen or fifteen miles wide, whereas “The Barony” is simply a part of my native parish of Clonpriest, of which Gurtroe is the centre. John O’Daly was on safe ground when he referred to “The song-making, song-singing district called ‘The Barony’ near Youghal.” In the Life-sketch of MacNamara already referred to, the writer says “A grandson of his told me that lots were drawn by some young men to decide who should induce Mary Hogan—the handsomest girl in the Barony—to elope with him. The lot fell on Donnchadh, and then he went to Imokilly.” But “The Barony” is a part of Imokilly, so that MacNamara must have gone out of Imokilly into Imokilly! It is much to be regretted that when Mr. Fleming had the opportunity he did not get some more interesting information from MacNamara’s grandson; we are actually left in the dark as to the boy’s name, age, address, his mother’s name—nothing given but this useless item of an alleged elopement! One may doubt whether Mary Hogan ever existed, but in any case I take leave to question the statement that she dwelt in the Barony. In the Census of the Co. Cork taken in the year 1766 by the Protestant clergy and their proctors, by command of the Irish House of Lords, there is a full list of the families and
the number in each, for the parish of Clonpriest. Families of that period—Griffins, Glavins, Goulds, Gleesons, Foleys, Supples, &c., &c., are flourishing there to-day. I have searched in vain for a Hogan at that time (a score of years after the alleged elopement), and there is not a Hogan there to-day to my knowledge. We have it on MacNamara's own word that he used sell his verses and train his scholars in the Barony, and I make no doubt that Pierce FitzGerald's "information received" of 1744 emanated from Donnchadh. The likeliest site for his little university would have been Gurtrroe, Pilmore, or Knockmonlea, the most populous centres then as now.

For the ten years' interval between 1745 and 1755 we have no particulars of Donnchadh Ruadh, and I think I can show that his absence in Newfoundland accounts for the void. On looking over some old issues of the "Gaelic Journal," a few days ago, I lighted on a reference to him on page 57 of No. 39 for the month of April, 1902, wherein Eoin MacNeill gave a short description of the Irish MSS. in the library of Lord Rossmore at Monaghan, and in No. VIII. of this collection is a caption which may be translated "The Rake's Progress, composed by Donnchadh MacNamara in the year 1745, the 14th day of May." I take it that this was the day he set off for Waterford and Passage, the first item in his journey. Time and space do not allow of dealing here with his account of his experiences on Captain Allen's good ship, the name of which does not transpire. It has been stated that MacNamara was on the Continent of Europe when he wrote that beautiful poem "The Fair Hills of Holy Ireland," but I have seen under the hand of Thomas Harney of Stradbally, who was I believe a pupil of his, that it was composed while the poet was in Newfoundland, a fact which would seem to be borne out by internal evidence in an unpublished rann of the poem. The date generally given for the "ἀκτηα" in the MSS. is 1755, about which time the poet was no doubt back in Ireland, for I have come across one copy of his bi-lingual "As I was walking one evening fair," dated at Cloyne, in the year 1756. On the face of another poem, that on Hugh O'Kelly, it it clear that it too was composed about 1756. Some months ago I was fortunate to discover an autograph MS.
of the poet, written in June, 1758, and it is interesting to note that in the copy of the "Eachtra" he gives therein he has no mention of Peter Kennedy of Kill, nor of Richard Power of Georgestown: these complimentary references were probably an afterthought—they had, however, been added before the expiration of five years, as they appear in a copy made in 1763 by William O'Clery, now in the R.I.A. About 1756 he seems to have been in his heyday. This year is also given for his keen but by no means offensive satire on Father John Casey for his stinginess with regard to his wine and wassail. In 1759 he penned his Pass for the Gallant Richard FitzGerald; and in 1764, his appeal at Kilmacthomas to James Ducket of White's Town. At present I cannot fix any other date concerning later events in his career until we arrive at 23rd April, 1795, when his friend, Tadhg Gaedhlach, died. MacNamara, who was then in his eightieth year, wrote a Latin elegy on the occasion.

From the overdrawn life-sketch of MacNamara, already quoted, I take the following:—"From the little of Donough's story we have seen thus far, it may be inferred that he was not a man of good life, &c." The "little" in question I have read more than fifty times, and I fail to understand how any person, except one possessed of a very fertile imagination, could draw such an inference. But the same author adds: "And we have it from himself that he and the people of Kilmacthomas were bad neighbours"! It is a consoling thought for any victims of exclusive dealing that may now be living in Kilmacthomas that they may in time be classed as not having led "good lives"! True indeed, MacNamara led a rakish, sportive, merry life: he wrote humorous pieces on Father Casey's niggardliness, on Count Corbett the Rake, on a difference he himself had had at Carrick-on-Suir with John Walsh (whom Harney styles "the linguist of the celebrated Anson"); he wrote a humorous song about his new post of clerk to the minister at Kilmacthomas, the acceptance of which was without doubt the sole cause of the unneighbourliness of his neighbours! He wrote however, in the simplest possible language, a beautiful and pathetic poem of repentance which has only lately
come to light. Of course it is to be understood that–he wrote nothing in English except the alternate lines in one song.

As these notes were strung together simply with a view to forming a little chronicle of dates and events in the life of Donnchadh Ruadh MacNamara, I cannot venture to refer to the scope or the excellence of his writings generally.

I am glad of the opportunity to give wider publication to an obituary notice of our poet which appeared in a magazine a few weeks after his death. We have reason to be grateful for the thoughtfulness of the unknown friend who contributed it on the very spot, otherwise we should still be in ignorance of all particulars touching the date of his birth or death, or of his age. Here is the notice:—

"Oct. 6, (1810). At Newtown near Kilmacthonzas, in his 95th year, Denis MacNamara, commonly known by the name of Ruadh, or Red-haired. During 70 years, at least, of such a rare course of longevity, this extraordinary man had been looked up to by his contemporaries in Irish literature, as possessing that poetical eminence which ranked him amongst the most celebrated of the modern bards."

This most interesting cutting was sent to me a few weeks ago by my friend, Mr. Thomas O'Rahilly, after I had contributed a paper in Irish on MacNamara to the Keating Branch of the Gaelic League, Dublin.

One word more. I understand that MacNamara's grave at Newtown is unmarked by a stone of any kind. If the site be known, then it is a shame that the resting-place of such a distinguished literary man should be so neglected. Would it be too much to suggest that the members of the Archæological Society should interest themselves to the extent of erecting a slab to his memory—I have here given some of the necessary details. And it would be but fitting that MacNamara's Latin elegy should be placed over the grave of his friend, Tadhg Gaedhlach. Irish inscriptions, or Irish and Latin, over the graves of these poets would alone be meet. Of the lives of both men we shall no doubt learn more in course of time, especially if care be taken of the MSS. of their contemporaries.
Volume V. of Mr. Hore's great "History of Wexford" (Elliot Stock) belongs to the last rather than to the present quarter. It is not always possible, however—and sometimes it may not be desirable—to notice a work immediately on its appearance. Mr. Hore's monumental work is the outcome of research extended over two lifetimes—research so full, wide and painstaking as to put to shame the dilettante compilers so often styled county historians, whose books, the fruit of comparatively little labour, are mostly of little worth. The present volume—based like its bulky predecessors at every point on state papers and original documents quoted at first hand—deals mainly with the history of Wexford town. Following (somewhat hesitatingly though) in the wake of Hennessy and Orpen our author seems disposed to reject the traditional identification of Wexford with the classic Carmen of the "Fair." To the present writer it seems Mr. Hore might safely have accepted the Hennessy-Orpen theory without any reserve; at any rate, the arguments against the South Leinster site appear unanswerable. Our author's treatment of the pre-invasion period is, proportionately, meagre. One begins to surmise that Mr. Hore does not consider the period in question particularly worthy of investigation. Incidentally he administers a well-merited rebuke to Irish-history writers of the slipshod school whose work he describes, with more force than grace, as "a scattering of weeds with the corn in the literary field which gives later writers much trouble to pluck up." Strongly Norman in his predilections Mr. Hore dedicates his volume to the Anglo-Norman adventurers from whom it seems to his eyes all national virtue for the past seven
centuries has emanated. The writer of the present paragraph—like Mr. Hore, a descendant of the adventurers in question—confesses his inability to see the gain to Ireland of the invasion so much lauded. The invaders found a lack of civilisation! No, but they found a civilisation of an order different from their own—a civilisation and a literary culture which, had they been allowed to develop along natural and national lines, would probably have saved Ireland the turmoil and bloodshed of which that unfortunate land was for centuries the theatre. Fault-finding may seem ungenerous where there is so much to praise, but obligations of the critic's office make necessary the confession that Mr. Hore is not always sufficiently impartial!—rather, perhaps, he is not sufficiently un-prejudiced, for his occasional defection from the strictly impartial is manifestly unconscious. Moreover Mr. Hore does not attach sufficient importance to native authorities, and he lacks to some degree that ready sympathy which often gives a clearer insight than even a bundle of state papers.

Mr. Hore's conjectural identification of Inis Doimhle of the martyrologies as the "Little Island" near Waterford, is not sustainable. It is extremely interesting to discover, from Mr. Hore's narrative, so many points of exact mutual resemblance in the Danish-Norman cities of Dublin, Wexford and Waterford. Each had, for instance, a St. Michael's church outside its walls and each had likewise a Feagh (Faithche) or "Green" similarly situated. Each moreover (or at least the two last) had a church of St. Mary Magdalen dependent upon a Lazai House within its precincts. Mr. Hore is euphemistic when he states (p. 89) that Father Dixon had to leave the country after the '98 insurrection. As a matter of fact Fr. Dixon was transported (unjustly, though perhaps in correct legal form) to Botany Bay where he served sixteen years. On his return to Ireland he was appointed Parish Priest of Crossabeg, where he died. Under date 1599 our author notes the journey from Waterford to Enniscorthy of the Earl of Essex, when the route followed was via Passage and Ballyhack. An interesting and useful comparison is instituted at p. 244 between the Customs' duties of New Ross, Wexford and
Waterford three centuries ago. The returns were respectively £233, £510 and £1688; probably the proportion to-day would be somewhat identical. The author's account of the fall of Wexford in 1649 differs materially from the hitherto generally received version. Mr. Hore styles it:

"A melancholy record of treachery, incompetence, and cowardice, on the one side; and apparently chicanery on the part of Cromwell, and certain brutality on the part of his soldiers, on the other. Surely, never since the time a shout brought down the walls of Jericho, was any town so well provided and so defensible, surrendered so easily. Ormond, who had done what he possibly could, writes in disgust about it to General O'Neill."

Mr. Hore rejects as a myth the alleged massacre by Cromwell of hundreds of women on the market-place. "Widely o'er Desmond the war wolf is howling" in 1652: a suggestive item is chronicled under that year—the searcher of the port of Wexford is instructed, in consequence of the increase of wolves, not to permit the exportation of any of the "Great Irish Dogges commonly called Wolfe Doggs." Temperance reformers will read with interest No. 9 of the "propositions for affairs of Ireland" submitted to the Commonwealth by the Governor of Wexford:

"That positive Orders might bee sent to ye Justices and Commissioners there that they grant no Lycences nor permit any of the Irish nation, upon any pretence whatsoever, to keep Inne or Alehouse."

The examination of William Brutnell on December 3rd, 1660, throws a curious light, even at that early date, on the popularity of tobacco. "Beinge in the shop of his master John Luther of Youghall," deponent testified, "there came an Irish woman att night to buy a pennyworth of Tobaccoe," &c.

Mr. Hore's is a notable work—worthy of the writer's noble county to which it will be a monument for all time. Mindful of the lead Wexford has here given, one feels prompted to address the majority of the remaining thirty-one counties: Go ye and do likewise.

"ELIZABETHAN Ireland" (283 pp.) by G. B. O'Connor, and "Types of Celtic Life and Art" (137 pp.) by F. R. Montgomery.
Hitchcock, M.A., are two volumes from the press of Messrs. Sealy, Bryers & Walker which have a great deal in common. Though both serve a decidedly useful purpose they are both largely uncritical. Their subjects, though not their scope, are largely identical—the manners, customs, civilisation, social, military and civil life of ancient Ireland. A distinction in scope is obviously suggested by the titles; the work named first is restricted as to period—the latter half of the 16th century; the second work reviews the whole Celtic age. An examination of the chief chapter headings will best convey an idea of the author's aims:—(I). "Elizabethan Ireland":—The Country, The People, The Towns, Laws and Society, Internal Feuds, Irish Soldiers and Elizabethan Warfare. 

Analysing the contents of a chapter at random (Chapter II., "The People"), we find it treats briefly but lucidly of the population, racial, physical and mental characteristics, food, drink, dress, language, customs, castles, roads, learning, handicrafts, agriculture, trade, &c. &c. II. "Types of Celtic Life":—The Celtic Race, Celtic Types in Wales, Ancient Codes of Honour, Celtic Social System, Ancient Irish Society, The Fair Sex of Ancient Erin, The Irish Judge, The Irish Bard, Celtic Monuments, An Ancient Celtic Settlement, &c.

Messrs. Methuen & Co., London, are issuing, under the general editorship of Dr. Windle, a tastefully produced series of volumes on ancient English and Irish cities. The latest addition to the series is "Dublin," from the pen of S. A. O. Fitzpatrick, illustrated by some fifty-five judiciously chosen sketches from the pencil of W. Curtis Green. The work is at once an authoritative history and a popular guide to the Irish capital. In compiling it the author has put under contribution the enormous mass of material made available through the labours of Sir John Gilbert as well as the various papers on old Dublin by Mr. Berry, deputy keeper of the Irish Records. Mr. Fitzpatrick has moreover been fortunate in the advice, sympathy, and assistance to some extent of Professor John Cooke, M.A., M.R.I.A., himself the compiler of perhaps our best general
book on Ireland—Murray’s Handbook. No phase of Dublin history seems to have been overlooked in the present volume; there are chapters on Danish and on Anglo-Norman Dublin; others, again, on Tudor, 18th and 19th Century Dublin, on Dublin’s historic houses, persons and theatres, &c. Perhaps the most generally interesting section will be found that dealing with Dublin of the 18th century—the Dublin of the volunteers and Grattan’s Parliament—which saw the erection of the Parliament Houses, Four Courts, Custom House and mansions innumerable of the resident Irish nobility. Here is what the present heart of the city looked like two hundred years ago:

“The river, flowing between low banks, spread widely beyond its present limits. The ground forming the site of the Custom House, and a considerable tract of land north of the quays, east of Grattan Bridge and even for some distance west of it between St. Mary’s Abbey east and Church Street west, were covered with ooze except a small part about the King’s Inns, where had stood a Monastery of Dominicans friars... The tideway of the Liffey then covered all the lower end of Westmoreland Street and D’Olier Street.”

In 1786 as a result of the new Police Bill, which became law that year, a regular police force of 44 men was constituted. At the present day the metropolitan force numbers 1,177 men! It reads too like legend that at the date last quoted the district lying around James’s Gate Brewery was occupied largely by French Huguenots who worked no fewer than 1,400 silk looms, and that the industry employed 11,000 pairs of hands.

Following the lead given by various English Dioceses and Counties, Dublin has recently formed a Parish Registry Society for the publication of ancient Baptismal, Marriage and Burial Registers. The first fruits of the Society’s work is a portly volume—“The Registers of St. John the Evangelist, 1619 to 1699,” (Alex. Thom & Co., Ltd.), edited by Mr. James Mills of the Public Record Office. Though, to the general reader, little more than prodigiously long lists of names, this volume and its successors will be heartily welcomed by students of Dublin history. To genealogists, family historians and various historical searchers they
will be a boon beyond all price. **Hearty congratulations then to the Parish Record Society on the inception of this excellent work.**

**Hardly any one in Ireland to-day requires to be told who Father Peter O'Leary is. "An tacaigh reasaigh" is universally recognised as the foremost living writer of idiomatic and racy Irish. His, perhaps, most ambitious effort—"Seona" (The Irish Book Company), of which a new edition has just been issued, may however require a word of introduction in some quarters. This is a work the exact character of which it would be difficult to indicate by any recognised literary name. It is a tale without an ending, a novel without a plot; it is neither philosophy nor history, neither folklore nor conventional fiction, and yet it is something of each and all except fiction that is conventional. Whoso reads it will get an illuminating peep into the mind of the southern peasant; if he reads a second time he will himself taste something of the pabulum which has fed the imagination of the said peasant and his fathers for generations. Whether he reads once or twice he will have made the acquaintance of the finest writer of Irish prose since the grave at Tubrid closed on the dust of Keating.**

**"Geology of the Country around Limerick"** (Alex. Thom & Co.) is the latest of a series of memoirs being issued by the Geological Survey of Ireland, now under control of the Department of Agriculture and Technical Instruction. In the series of memoirs, of which this is the fourth, the officers of the Survey supply a detailed and accurate description of the solid Geology and Drift of the region (12 x 18 miles) of which one of our large cities is the centre. Dublin, Belfast Cork, and now Limerick, have been so treated. Presumably therefore the turn of Waterford will come next. The present description, running to some 120 pp. and illustrated by fine photographs and other plates, is the joint work of Messrs. Lamplugh, F.R.S., Wilkinson, Kilroe, McHenry, M.R.I.A., Seymour, F.G.S., and Wright, F.G.S. Treatment is ample, clear and attractive, and the work is highly creditable to all concerned.
To facilitate study of the text a coloured map (one inch scale), published at 1/6, accompanies the memoir as a supplement.

To "The Irish Theological Quarterly" for April, Cardinal Moran contributes some strictures on Professor Bury's "Life of St. Patrick," in the course of which His Eminence vigorously combats a couple of the Professor's theories. A more important paper in the same issue deals with Irish Episcopal Elections in the Middle Ages. On this latter subject, hitherto so obscure, the writer, Rev. Professor McCaffrey, D.Ph., succeeds in throwing some much needed light.— The Royal Irish Academy "Proceedings" for the quarter include, in Section C, two papers of particular interest to us:—"Stone Chalices, so-called," by Mr. Armstrong, and "The Hospital of St. John of Jerusalem in Ireland," by Mr. Litton Falkiner. Mr. Falkiner's paper—a history of the Irish Hospitallers—is a specially valuable piece of work. In Section B (Science), Mr. Kilroe of the Geological Survey contributes a fine essay on the "River Shannon and its Geological History."— "An Leathan-tann" (the Journal of the Library Association) for March contains another instalment of the "Short Bibliography of Irish History" by John Condon, also a supplemental bibliography of John O'Donovan and some letters of O'Donovan to J. W. Hanna.— "The Irish Naturalist" for May has a contribution from Dr. Scharff on the Irish Elk.— "Nature" for May 19th, and "Man" (the organ of the Anthropological Institute) for May, have something interesting to say on Druids, Stone Circles and "faked" antiquities. — "The Journal of the Royal Society of Antiquaries" for March prints an interesting account of Burncourt Castle and its builder, by our Society member, Rev. John Everard, P.P.— The "Seven Hills Magazine" for June furnishes further instalments of Dr. Croke's "Life and Literature of St. Patrick" and "Delved from the Archives," noticed in our last issue. Dr. Croke's examination of the Texts of Prosper and their bearing on the Irish mission is as remarkable a piece of work
as has been done in the Patrician field since the time of Todd; it
imperatively demands the attention of every student of Celtic
church history.

Three local "finds" of unusual value have been reported during
the Quarter. The first—from Carbally Hill, near Brownstown
Head,—is a prehistoric burial cist; with urn, bones, covering
flag, &c. As usual, the urn (of very friable material) was broken
through careless handling, but fortunately the fragments came into
the possession of our fellow member, Rev. D. F. Walsh, C.C., who
handed them to the present writer for presentation to the National
Museum. Find No. 2 is equally, if not still more, interesting; it
consists of three ancient pins (two, bronze, and the other bone) of
Scandanavian type, unearthed within the precincts of Danish Water-
ford. As so few memorials of the Danish city have ever come to
light the discovery is specially welcome. Finally a bronze pin
(Celtic) with attached ring has been found at the Knockeen
Cromlech by a little boy—Master Herbert Chapman, of John's
Hill—in whose possession the object remains.
William Charles Bonaparte Wyse.—Mr. W. C. Bonaparte Wyse was born on the 20th of February, 1826, and was the son of Sir Thomas Wyse of the Manor of St. John, Waterford, by his wife, the Princess Letitia, daughter of Lucien Bonaparte, Prince of Canino, brother of the Emperor Napoleon I. As Denis Florence MacCarthy devoted himself to the literature of Spain, so did W. C. Bonaparte Wyse to that of the Langue d'oc, the Provençal dialect of the Troubadours of the 12th century, which is still a living tongue in Southern France and Northern Spain.

Mr. Wyse spent much of his youth in Avignon, and formed friendships with the poets of the Langue d'oc, which language he spoke and wrote with much fluency. Mistral, Tavan, Aubanel, Roumanille, Alexsandri, and Azais in Provence, and Balaguer, Cutchet, Ascensio on the Spanish side of the Pyrenees were, as well as their Irish comrade Wyse, Felibres—leading members of the poetic brotherhood of the Felibrige. In 1868 Mr. W. C. Bonaparte Wyse published at Avignon a volume of poems written in the Langue d'oc entitled “Li Parpaioun Blu.” These poems were welcomed by his confrères who pronounced that since the days of the Royal Troubadour, Richard Cœur de Lion, “On n'avait pas vu d'Anglais ni d'étranger quelconque, chanter si gentiment dans notre langue.” In 1882 Mr. Bonaparte Wyse published his “Li Piado de la Princesso,” a volume of poems also enthusiastically welcomed by the Felibrige. One of them, Alphonse Roque-Ferrier, asserted that “nul ne pourra refuser d'appliquer à l'auteur des ‘Piado de la Princesso,’ une partie des paroles qu'il adressait à Mistral. ‘Vous aurez magnifiquement vecu votre vie d'homme, en gardant devant le monde la position heroïque d'un poète qui proteste en faveur de
sa langue et de sa race.' The "Omega" of this volume has the following sonnet in English:—

"Our task is ended and these purple flowers, Gathered for true-love of the speech I prize, Are now at length consigned in ordered wise Within the glasshouse of this book of ours; But, forehead bent, me sadness overpowers, And small my pride in what before me lies. Ah! vain and dull to disillusioned eyes Seems all this flowery growth of vanished hours! 'Tis that I harbour a superb Ideal, Which like the blazing sun a rushlight's ray, Quenches and drowns my pallid rhymes unreal; 'Tis that the higher mine aspirings wander, I meet the more uprising far away, Alps over alps... and wistfully I ponder!"

When Mr. Bonaparte Wyse settled with his wife and family at Waterford he took an interest in its antiquities, and in a letter to the late Sir Samuel Ferguson (from whose "Life" published in 1896 the present particulars are taken), he stated that he noticed in the old Castle of Moussa, in the Shetland Islands, that the stairs were carried up in the outer wall, which struck him as indicating a common Scandinavian origin with the famous landmark of his native city, Reginald's Tower, on which he wrote the following sonnet:—

"A mighty man was Reginald the Dane; Well could his fist the thickest helm indent; The Raven followed him where'er he went, And grim his smile amid great heaps of slain. What time the seagull shrieked and the tost main Becked him to battle joys with fierce content, He shoved from shore to shore his stranded armament And hurried seawards mad for gore and gain. Returning thence one lovely summer morn Laden with loot, and many a golden torque Which from the wild O'Feolains he had torn He bade his warriors pile their orbèd work (With stairs enwreathing it between its walls) That still its sight his fame to men recalls."
A great sufferer from gout, Mr. Wyse left Ireland his health much shattered, for the sunny south, but only reached his beloved Avignon to die.

In the autumn of 1892, broken down by pain, he penned his last sad and desponding lines:—

Thanatopsis.

"In the midst of the flowers and the sunbeams
Have I come, at last to die,
Worried and wearied and wasted
By Life's stupendous lie;
In the midst of the flowers and the sunbeams
To breathe my final breath;
In the midst of the flowers and the sunbeams
To kiss the lips of death:

Of death,—the sole name of solace—
Conceded to sad mankind,
For all the rest are fancies
And ashes and shadows and wind;
In the midst of the flowers and the sunbeams
In the land of mine olden love,
Where the flowers are sweet on the mountains
And the sun burns bright above."

A memoir of his father, Sir Thomas Wyse, has appeared in this Journal.

J. C.

T. N. Harvey, of Waterford.—Close as is the connection between printing and publishing, and literature, it does not always follow that literary tastes or ability are attached to those whose mechanical skill gives to literature that form which wins it success in the shape of books or periodicals. The County of Waterford, however, can boast of at least two of her sons who have not only printed, published and sold books, but possessed the far higher gift of writing them. These were the late John O'Daly, the famous Celtic scholar, and the present Mr. Edmund Downey, who now
furthermore edits "The Waterford News" in his native city, in whose weekly issue his literary Reminiscences form such a fascinating feature. The late Mr. T. N. Harvey, one time head of the firm which publishes the Waterford Archeological Journal, was also an author. But not many, perhaps, of his fellow-townsmen were aware of his poetical tastes and discernment. How keen and sound these were may be seen from the following extract from "The Correspondence of Sir Henry Taylor," edited by Professor Edward Dowden, T.C.D., published in 1888. The late Sir Henry Taylor, though perhaps little known in Ireland, was one of the most distinguished poets of the last century, one of his best productions being "Van Artevelde." Writing from Bournemouth on the 21st of March, 1883, he says—"For the last two months my time has been much taken up in correcting "Van Artevelde." A great admirer of it has found 147 faults in the last edition, that of 1880, consisting almost all of alterations from earlier editions. He wrote to me to remonstrate from Tramore, Waterford, signing himself "T. N. Harvey," and incidentally, in reference to the use of "thou" and "thee" in some passages, and "you" in others, he mentioned that he was a Quaker, but that the Quakers had left off the use of these forms. In answer to his remonstrance I asked him to point out the passages in which he considered the alterations to be for the worse, and as I have said, he sent me his criticisms upon 147. I went to work upon them, and found they were by no means to be disregarded, and I have deferred to them in 103 of the cases and restored the original reading. I had been led into most of the alterations by an unfounded (I may say a confounded) dislike which had seized me for all dropping syllables at the end of blank verse lines. Nothing that Aubrey de Vere could say could cure me of this passing prejudice; and it has cost me a great deal of very tiresome work to go through all Mr. Harvey's criticisms and see what was to be "done." Considering that the late Mr. Aubrey de Vere just named was also an eminent poet, it speaks well for Mr. Harvey's poetic judgment that he should have thus succeeded where Mr. de Vere had failed.

J. C.
Death and Burial of Sir Peter Carew.—In reply to Captain Carew's query as to the locale of Sir Peter Carew’s interment, the following are the brief facts extracted from the lengthened account given in Maclean's standard life of that remarkable man:—Sir Peter Carew died in New Ross, Co. Wexford, on November 27th, 1575, and his body remained there (after being duly disembowelled and embalmed) until December 15th, when it was sent by water to Waterford where the Lord Deputy and Council were then staying. His corpse, borne by four retainers and followed by Sir Henry Sydney, the Privy Council, the Mayor of Waterford and the Corporation, was brought to the Cathedral, and after a funeral oration was buried in the south side of the chancel, next the altar, by the Dean (David Cleare) of the church. Amid the blare of trumpets and the beating of drums, followed by four volleys of powder “wherewith the church was so full of smoke that one could scarce discern another,” Carew’s body was laid in the earth.

WM. H. GRATTAN FLOOD.

Dorothy Jordan neé Bland.—Although no particulars are accessible as to the exact date of Mrs. Jordan’s birth, nor even of the precise locality, I have pleasure in giving Mr. Higgins the actual data of her early life, premising that all her biographers are sadly astray as to her career prior to 1782. Dorothy Jordan was born near the City of Waterford in 1762—I surmise it was in Tramore, as her father was a half-pay officer, Captain Bland—though some accounts say that Waterford was the locale. Dr. Doran alleges that nine children were born to Mrs. Bland in Waterford, and in 1775 Captain Bland got the marriage annulled. Anyhow, in 1777 Mrs. Bland and her family went to Wales—her father was a poor Welsh parson—and two years later proceeded from Holyhead to Dublin under the name of “Miss Francis.” Dorothy made her first appearance on the boards at Crow Street Theatre, Dublin, on November 24th, 1779 (not 1777 as generally stated), and played with success till 1782, in which year she appeared at the Haymarket, London, with Edwin and Bannister.

WM. H. GRATTAN FLOOD.
Turgesius' Tower.—Query.—Is there any record when City Tower (of same date of erection and appearance as Reginald's) stood at corner of Barronstrand Street (where new site of Provincial Bank has been taken?), or of when it was removed, and by whom?

Charles J. Hill.

Old Palace, Cathedral Square, Waterford.—Query.—In an article in the "Royal Magazine" for November, 1900, Mr. Reginald Maingay gives a photo of the old Palace in Cathedral Square, and says it was built in Queen Elizabeth's reign. Where did he find that? In the paper on Lord Roberts in this Journal, 1896, it is said Bishop Chevenix gave a lease of it to Lord Roberts' grandfather.

Miss Waters, Tramore.

The Names Devereux and Devenish.—Quite recently I got the Irish form of Devereux from a Waterford man. The form, as he gave it, is Óeirghnìr. Óeirghnìr would represent the pronunciation equally well, and, thinking it over, I came to the conclusion that this is the proper spelling, and that the form represents the old Waterford name Devenish. Devenish again is the same as Devonish, a name formed from Devon by the addition of the Norman ending ish, as in Cornish, &c., and equivalent to the modern Devonian. We are thus enabled, by means of the Irish form, to trace the Devereuxes of Waterford back to Devonshire. Devenishe was name of the Sheriff of Co. Waterford in the year 1368, when the Powers and O'Driscolls attacked the city.

P. Woulfe.

The Kennedy Family of Co. Waterford.—Undersigned would be grateful for any account of Fergus Kennedy, of Co. Waterford, who lived in 17th century; also for any information bearing on the relationship of the latter to Darby Kennedy, of Ballykeroge, who died in 1745, and is buried at Stradbally. Querist thinks it probable that this Darby Kennedy
is the same person as Darby O’Kennedy, of Ballykeroge, mentioned (without dates) in Burke’s genealogy of the family of Sir J. C. Kennedy. In case any reader is acquainted with the history of the Darby Kennedy of 1745 can he say whether Darby was married twice? On his tombstone at Stradbally his wife’s name is given as Mary Keating. She died in 1719. In Sir J. C. Kennedy’s genealogy the wife of Darby O’Kennedy is named as having been a daughter of Stephen Barron, of Knockdrumb.

P. HIGGINS.

Appointment of a 17th Century Parish Priest of Cahir.

—A peculiar interest attaches to the document forwarded here-with, as it is practically the last nomination to a Catholic benefice made by a layman in the Diocese of Waterford and Lismore. Sir George Mathews, of Thurles, and his wife Eleanor, acting as guardians of the Baron of Cahir (who is a minor), nominate one Rev. Constantine Daniell (O’Donnell) to the perpetual vicarage of Cahir, vacant through the death of the last incumbent, Dr. Robert Adams. The patrons thus petition the Bishop of Waterford, Patrick Comerford (“De Angelis”), to grant canonical confirmation:

doctrina ad dēam. Ecclesiam regendam et gubernandam idoneum existentem, vīrae Paternitati charitatis intuitu Aīrum praesentāmus; humiliter supplicantes et Rūam Dom. vārnum rogantes, quatenus antedīcum Dnūm Constantinum Daniell ad dictam Vicariam perpetuam admittere, ipsumque Vicarium in eadem ordinaria autate instituere et investire cum suis membris juribus et pertinentiis universis, caeteraque facere exercere perimplere et exequi quae vestro in hac parte incumbunt officio Pastorali, dignemini cum favore. In cujus rei testimonium Sigillum nūrum pūribus apposuimus, et propria manu subscripsimus. Datum vigesimō quinto die Mensis Junii Anno D. mīlesimo sexcentesimō quadragésimo nonō. 1649. GEO. MATHEW, ELLINOR MATHEW.

C. O'NEILL.

The Snows of Larkfield.—John Kennedy, who has lived all his life in the townland of Kilmurray, Co. Kilkenny, has stored in his retentive memory most of the traditions concerning the Snow family. According to him the first member of the family came over with Cromwell, and received as much land as he could see southward from Carriganurra Rock; more probably, what he received was the townland of Drumdowney. The Snows were a "squanderin' lot" by all accounts, and this very characteristic was the cause of their final undoing. Larkfield was the home of the Snows, and during their residence there the house was but a one-storied building. About one hundred years ago a poor scholar named Hackett, wandering from his home at Ninemilehouse, Co. Tipperary, called at a mill near Mount Congreve and got employment there as a clerk. During his periodic trips to Waterford he stayed at a small hotel on the Quay conducted by a Mrs. Brophy, who had one son, and whose husband was a sea-faring man. Not having heard from her husband for seven years, Mrs. Brophy went through a form of marriage with Hackett, who acquired considerable wealth by this alliance. Being considered a shrewd business man, Hackett was invited by the Snows to act as their agent and general business man. Having accepted the
position, he took up his residence at Prospect, Glasshouse, where he resided until his death, about sixty years ago. While acting as agent, in return for a loan in ready cash, Hackett received from the Snows a mortgage on the rents of twenty-one shillings in every two pounds. This transaction seems to have financially crippled the Snows, for we find them in 1856 selling the head rents of Kilmurray to Richard Grubb, of Cahir Abbey, and those of Ballinlawn to Patrick Henneberry, and giving as a dowry with Miss Snow on her marriage with Mr. Power, grandfather of the present owner of Belleview, the head rents of the townland of Rathpatrick. Major John Snow died about 1843, having lived at Dundrum, "somewhere in the North of Ireland." Major William Snow died childless at Rocklands in 1848, having been married to a foreign lady. The last of the Snows died at Blenheim House, Co. Waterford, having been married to a Miss Snow, his cousin. Hackett, according to tradition, died a miserable death at Prospect, after an illness of five days' duration contracted at a heartless eviction by him of a fever-stricken widow and her three children. Having died intestate whatever property he possessed was divided among his relatives.
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BARONY OF GLENAHIERY.

LENAGHIERY is by far the smallest Barony of County Waterford. It contains indeed only one complete parish, Kilronan, with portions (insignificant in three cases) of five others. The name (Gleann na hUiripe) itself is apparently of great antiquity and not quite easy of explanation; it seems to signify—“Glen of the Dun (Place or Cow?)” Analogy of Leáadh na hUiripe suggests “Cow” as the word qualified by “Dun.” At any rate the name communicates itself to the river—Á dáin na hUiripe (The Nire)—which bisects the barony. What history centred round the hypothetical cow nothing that has been yet published reveals, neither is there any tradition connecting a cow with river or barony. In the tract on the expulsion of the Desii already quoted (Ballynahemary, Whitechurch Par.) there is a remarkable legend of a red cow, and we have already met (Ardmore Par. &c.) a legendary White Cow, also St. Patrick’s Cow and a Red Ox. Glenahiery is bounded by the Suir on the north, by Tipperary Co. on the west and the high range of the Comeragh Mountains on the east. As Irish is still a living language throughout practically the whole region, recovery of many ancient and valuable
names has been possible—moreover local knowledge supplied aid to analysis of some names otherwise unintelligible. The following popular rhymes refer to places within the barony and illustrate their names:

I.—

"Cnoc a Larín an doimhín dúnca,
"Túrthá mar a bhreáid an bháidh air cúnne,
"Áthá na nGaidh san cabhair gan congaim,
Cáithléan Ríabhá na mór púm air gónnam
Baile Mic Caimhne, blacks gan múinead,
Ráirt an Ríabhá, na bhrá na mholad,
'S Cnoc a Thriolaim na rníleán rthetaileac."

II.—What Crotty, the outlaw, sang as he surveyed Glenahiery from his retreat high up on the Comeraghs:

"A fheas ag air púdadh a cóim óm teada,
"Cnoc Mhaoitdoimhnaígh agus Cnoc a Baimne,
"Cnocán Bhranroimh agus Seanadh Bait' Anna,
"Muirgh a Staighne agus Gleann Dá Laican,
"S Túathin láachaim u bhras a gheanna."

III.—Finally I got the following, unrelated to either of the foregoing:

"Cill na Máic—baile gan rmaict,
"Cill Mainmitin—baile gan bainbín,
"Cill Ronán—baile gan r.thúnam,
"Baile Ruaidhlaígh—baile gan béanta,
"Agus Cill Mocoma—baile gan cumarr."

Inislounaght Parish.

INISLOUNAGHT, which lies mainly within the Barony of Iffa and Offa East, has some five townlands in Glenahiery. The parish was monastic, and impropriate in the Cistercian Abbey of Inislounaght (Inír Leannraicta—"Island of New Milk"), otherwise "de Surio." We find the name written “Abby Slunnagh” in the maps and notes of the Down Survey.
TOWNLANDS.

CAHERBAUN, Ḍán—"White Stone-Fort." Area, 303 acres.
S.D. Whitefort (O.M.); name applied to site and some remains of the eponymous "cathair."

GREENAN, An gormán—"The Sunny Place (or 'Palace')." Area, 245 acres.
"Grenan" (A.S.E.).
S.DD. (a) Castle (in ruins) (O.M.).
(b) Moat (O.M.); the prehistoric mote from which the townland derives its name.
(c) Site of Graveyard (O.M.), Citt Macoma—"Mocomma's Early Church Site."
(d) Pott ÚΛma—"The Salmon Hole" in river.
(e) "The Thirteen Hole"; a hole in the river—so called, my informant averred, because thirteen soldiers were drowned here on one occasion.

GLENABBEY; nonsensical modern name—lucus a non lucendo. Area, 84 acres.

KILMACOMMA, Citt Macoma—"Mocomma's Church." Site of the early church is just without the present boundary of the townland—on Greenan. Area, 1383 acres.
"Killmacombe" (A.S.E.).
S.DD. (a) Curraghgorm (O.M.), Cirmaic gorm—"Blue-Black Bog."
(b) Glashaniska Well (O.M.), Cair an Eripe—"Water Trench." Trench.
(c) Wood Tower (O.M.), Cairteán na MuiCe—"The Pig's Castle"; built in 1814—minus mortar—to celebrate the fall of Buonaparte.
(d) Tobernacallybeara (O.M.), Tobair Caireige Béarta—"Caille Bera's Well." The lady from whom this well is called is celebrated in place names and local legend all over Ireland. (a)

(a) See antea under Ardmore and Lismore Pars., &c.
(e) Cannon Hill (O.M.), Coitt na Ceannaine—“Wood of the Bald-Faced Hill.” Cannan it is locally believed was a druidess who leaped across from this place to Wood Tower Hill. Another local tradition states Cromwell mounted cannon here in 1650.

(f) Ardnagustaun Hill, Árro na gCaráin—“Height of the Paths.”

(g) Céannaigín—“Little Rock”; a sub-division.

(h) Án Cumár—“The Confluence.”

(i) Cnoc na nÉadair—“Hill of the Goats.”

KILNAMACK, Citt na Míc—“Church of the Sons.” The “Sons,” according to O’Donovan (b) were the Seven King’s Sons—Seacht Míc Ríog, to whom there was likewise a church in the Middle Island of Aran close to site of modern Catholic Church of the Island. The present early church site will be found marked on the 6 in. Ordnance Map. Area (in two divisions), 1089 acres.

“Killnemack” (A.S.E.).

S.D.D. (a) Mount Neill Wood (O.M.), through which run two paths, scil:—

(b) and (c) Monkhill (O.M.), and Michael’s Path (O.M.), Cárán Míóit—“Michael’s Path.”

(d) Cnoc na Maná—“The Monks’ Hill”; a sub-division. The Sliar Sainnéad slept here of nights while she grazed during the day on the Marlfield flats.

(e) Dócaimín án Æd—a “Little Road of the Ford”; an old road, few traces of which remain; it led to a ford in the Suir, one third of a mile to west of the Kilnamack—Kilmacomma boundary.

(f) Án t-Æd—“The Ford” in question; it is shown on the 6 in. ordnance sheet.

(g) Æd na Scáilnìse—“Ford of the Rough Shallow Place”; another ford, represented now by the Bridge of Knocklofty.

(h) “Neill’s Weir” and “Butler’s Weir,” in river.

(i) Uíor Cam na mBó—“Crooked Lios of the Cows.”

(b) Ordnance Survey Field Books, Mountjoy Barracks.
Kilronan Parish.

This is one of the largest parishes in the Decies, but, as it includes a considerable area of mountain and waste land, its population and importance are not proportioned to its extent. The name—Cill Ronáin, ("Ronan's Church") is of course ecclesiastical, but which individual, of the eleven or twelve Ronans in the Irish martyrologies, it is who gave his name to the original church it is now difficult, perhaps impossible, to define. The ancient church, which stands in the townland of Glebe, possesses considerable architectural, &c. interest, and the ruin is in a fair state of preservation. Indeed the church appears to have been in use in comparatively recent times. Within the roofless walls lies the tomb of Buck Sheehy, who was executed at Clogheen for having given evidence in favour of his kinsman—Rev. Nicholas Sheehy. Close by the ruin is a Holy Well still resorted to.

TOWNLANDS.

ARDPADDEN, Æile Páirín—"Little Patrick's Height." Area, 167 acres.

"Æite Páirín na gCéadob,
"Æité a mórdeadh póil òg a noraíde.

(Old Rhyme).


BALLYDONAGH, Æite Ui Ónnaicbála—"O'Donohue's Homestead." On the townland is an early church site—Cill Mhic Úa Úa ("Michael the Blacksmith's Church.") Area, 462 acres.

"Ballydonnaugh" (A.S.E).

S.D.D. (a) "Kealrush Stream" (O.M.), Caoit—"Narrow Stream."

(b) Taip d'An tSaicnt—"The Priest's River Holm."

(c) An poit Cam—"The Crooked Hole"; this is in the River Suir, which forms the Northern boundary of the townland.

BALLYMACARBRY, Æite Mhic Carbhrí—"Homestead of Cairbre's Son." Area, 865 acres.

"BallymacCarbrey," (D.S.R.).
S.D. (a) Tobernafallia (O.M.), \( \text{Tobair na \ Paithe} \)—“Well of the Cliff” ; from this well a stream runs into the Nire.

(b) \( \text{Tobair an \ Peasa} \)—“Whistling Well.”

(c) \( \text{Sair \ na \ nSiomhiph} \)—“Rapid of the Pines”; a point on River Nire. \( \text{Sair} \) is the word current in the locality—even among English speakers—to designate a river rapid or “scour.”

(d) \( \text{Amh \ na \ bRheas} \)—“Height of the Crows”; a rookery.

(e) \( \text{Sair \ na \ Paithe} \)—“Timothy’s Gardens.”

(f) \( \text{Paim \ na \ Paithe} \)—“Hurling Field.”

(g) Sruhnascreaghan (O.M.), \( \text{Sna \ na \ Sceat} \)—“Coarse-land Stream.”

BALLYMAKEE, \( \text{Baite \ Mic \ Aoibh} \)—“McHugh’s Homestead.” The Nire has changed its course at this point so that it does not now, as it formerly did, mark the boundary of the counties. Area, 350 acres.


BALLYROHAN, \( \text{Baite \ Ui \ Rua} \)—“O’Roughan’s Homestead.” Area, 178 acres.


S.D. \( \text{Ton \ Caiitige} \)—“Hag’s Flat.”

BAWNFUNE, \( \text{Bain \ Rionn} \)—“Fair (White) Field.” It is locally believed that this was the birthplace of Rev. Nicholas Sheehy, who was legally murdered in 1766. (c) It was probably likewise the birthplace of his kinswoman the gorgeous Countess of Blessington. Sheehys resided here as middlemen, under Lord Middleton, till 1848 and their 18th century homestead still stands—a large old fashioned farmhouse occupied by a farmer named Walsh. Amongst the Renehan MSS. in Maynooth College is a quantity of interesting correspondence (early 18th century) relating to the Powers of Bawnfune. From these letters it appears the Dr. Bray, Archbishop of Cashel, was closely connected with this Waterford family. Area, 631 acres.

S.D. (a) \( \text{Paim \ a \ Caisairc} \)—“The Priest’s Field.” The “Priest” is popularly believed to be Father Sheehy whose parents’

(c) Madden “Lives and Times of the United Irishmen”—historical introduction.
property the field was. In the field is a well—Τοβαρ α ζαταμπρε—"The Priest’s Well," and whoever—my informant gravely assured me—looking into this well pronounces slowly the words, "πιατ, πιατ, ιν-αμμ Father Sheehy," will see the water bubble and boil.

(b) Citt, an early church site, shown on the ordnance sheet as a large irregular lios.

(c) Θεάμηνα ηα ζαοιτέ—"Windgap." Here twice a year (on Corpus Christi and some date in August) was held a famous fair which has been immortalised in the popular Waterford ballad—"Δονάκ Θεάμηνα ηα ζαοιτέ," the production of Thomas O’Moran (otherwise Τομάρ ηα μθοράμαν i.e. "Thomas of the Tambourines"). From Michael Kavanagh’s spirit-preserving and nearly literal rendering it were worth quoting the following verses if only to convey an idea of an 18th century country fair in Waterford.

"On hardware stalls were razors, awls,
"Knives, forks, tin cans and kettles;
"With pans and pots in sorted lots,
"And various kinds of metals.
"There tents two score, were quilted o’er
"With blankets, sheets and friezes;
"While dairyware in piles was there
"The kind—good housewife prizes."

BOOLABRIEN, Θαιτε Θαιτιν—"Brian’s Cattle Shed." Area (in two divisions), 893 acres.

S.D.D. (a) Ξνοκ αν ήκαροπη. Meaning unknown; this is also called Θοκάν ηα ηςαβαρ—"The Goats’ Little Hut."

(b) Τοβαρ ηα Μοιτε—"Well of the Bogs."

CAHERBRACK, Καταπ Ίπιακ—"Speckled Stone Fort." Area, 426 acres.

"Caherbreake " (Inq. Jas. I.).

S.D.D. (a) Glenacaheragh (O.M.), Ξλεακη ηα Κατακ—"Stone Fort Glen."

(b) Lisbrack (O.M.), Λιορ Ίπιακ—"Speckled Lios."

CARRIGROE, Καρπαγ Ριοκ—"Red Rock." Area, 149 acres.

CASTLEQUARTER, Κατπλειν Κανακ—"Cooney’s Castle"; more commonly now called "Four Mile Water"; this latter name I find
in a document dated 1787, but its origin I have failed to discover. No remains of the castle survive though the site is well known. The stronghold was reduced to ruin in the Williamite wars. "Caislean Cuanach" is the title and subject of an Irish song well known in Waterford. Its composition is attributed to James Power of Graignangower, better known by his nickname of Séamur na Spόna. At close of a litany of his iniquities this precious scamp thus proclaims some of his multitudinous accomplishments.

"I am a blacksmith, expert and ready,
"Can forge a horse nail or slashing spade;
"I'd plough a furrow both straight and steady,
"Build stacks in harvest—the finest made.
"I'd hoop an ale-cask or keg for brandy,
"To fife or fiddle dance jig or reel;
"I'd teach two bumpkins, with shiners handy
"How tricksy gamesters can cheat and steal."

It must, of course be understood that much of the humour of the original is lost in the translation. Close to the present bridge is a ford in which the Earl of Cork's coach was once upset, on which occasion the Earl's son, Robert, narrowly escaped drowning. Boyle ordered one John Lodden a "free mason" of Bandon to build a bridge here at a cost of £100, but a few months later he dolefully records in his diary:—"Said my new bridge wh. John Lodden deceitfully built carried away by flood." By his will the Earl bequeathed £120 for rebuilding the structure with an expression of hope that the Mayor and Corporation of Clonmel would undertake the carriage of materials. Area, 73 acres.

S.D.D. (a) An Concaoiy. Meaning unknown; a stream which flows into the Nire from the north.

(b) Pott a Seapán—"Murmuring Hole"; a part of the river which, in certain winds, emits a moaning sound locally regarded as a sign of rain.

CASTLEREAGH, Caipleán Ríabac—"Grey Castle." The castle site is shown on O.M. Area, 368 acres.

"Castle Reigh" (D.S.M.).

S.D. Cnoicín a Čoibímp—"Little Hill of the Pigeon."
CLOGHEEN, An Cloicín—"The Little Rock.” Area, 291 acres.
“Clogheene” (A.S.E.).
S.D. An Seana Ócáin—“The Old Road.”
CLONANAV, Cluain na n’Dám—“Oxen Meadow.” Area, 300 acres.
“Clonenaffe” (A.S.E.).
S.D.D. (a) Pott na Clogheen Ódib—“Pool of the Black Rock”; this is a hole in the river.
(b) "Newtown,” Ódib Ódib. Idem; a well-known sub-division.
(c) Pott na Ódib—“The Barrel Hole”; the name is applied to a little glen.
(d) Ódib—“Swamp”; a well-known sub-division.
(e) Ócáin na Móna Ódib—“Yellow Bog Road.” On the boundary of this townland with Toorala the O.M. records—“Battle Field.” It almost certainly is only a coincidence that the “Wars of the Gaedhil with the Gall” (d) chronicles under date 853 the overthrow of the Deisi, with slaughter of all their chieftains, at Cluain Daimh. The editor, Dr. Todd, adds that Cluain Daimh is now unknown, and is probably in Meath. But it is more likely in Munster, for the next recorded incident happened in Tipperary.

COOLNABEASOON, Cút na bhFéapún — “Corner of the Pheasants.” Area, 248 acres.
S.D.D. (a) Ócáin Ódib—“Red Road.”
(b) Lág na Sarpánac — “The Saxons’ Hollow,” where, according to a local tradition, a battle was fought between the Prendergasts and some clansmen of the O’Briens.
CREGGANE, An Síláidhán—“The Rocky Place.” Area, 59 acres.
CURRAHEENVOHER, Cuimhín Ócáin Ódib—“Swamp of (by) the Road.” Area, 411 acres.
CURRAGHNAGREE, Cuimhín na Scáitriabh—“The Cattle Swamp.” Area, 172 acres.
S.D. Scáitriabh—“Stony Hillside”; a sub-division containing one farm.

(d) Page, lxx.
CURRAGHATESKIN, Κυρράγχατιςκίν—“Wet Place of the Sedge.” Area, 489 acres.

“Curraghateskin being part of Castlereagh” (A.S.R.).
S.D.D. (a) Μόιν α Λίν—“The Flax Bog.”
(b) Μόιν χα Κυλιέε—“Bog of the Cuckoo.”
(c) Ρανάρ Ξανος—“Blind Waterworn-Trench.”
(d) Σελέραμα χα Πζανδνα—“Geese Quarter.”
(e) Ηπο Ξοιβ—“Hill of (with) the Protruding Mouth.”
(f) θοεζηηίφιν Σφηλεά—“Untidy Little Road.”


S.D.D. (a) Αμο χα Ρεκταημριε—“The Dairymen’s Height.”
(b) Σοκαθίη Φαλημηηε—“Maolmurray’s Well.”

DEERPARK, Ράηυς αν Φιάδαιγ. Idem. A Colonel Stanley enclosed this townland with a wall. Area (in two divisions), 358 acres.

S.D. Ούμιν—“Little Fort”; name of a field.

DRUMGOREY, Ομομ Ζαηπη—“Guaire’s Ridge.” Area, 263 acres.

“Drumgorry” (D.S.M.).
S.D.D. (a) Τοορεάχ Ηιιι (O.M.), Σοκ χα Συλημηιάιξ (Σαν Ρίαδμε)—“Hill of the Grey Cattle-Field.”
(b) ΣοΪαη χα Συςλιε—“Well of the Pyramid-Shaped Hill.”
(c) Δν Τυν Φιήμηα—“Fragrant Swamp.”

GLASHA, Σαηηηε—“Stream.” Area, 350 acres.

GLEBE; Κιι Ρονάιν—“Ronan’s Church.” Area, 13 acres.

GRAIGNAGOWER, Σηαίν χα Πζανβαη—“The Goats’ Village.”

Here lived in the first half of the 18th century the Irish poet, James Power (Σαμισρ χα Σηονα). Area, 983 acres.

“The part of Castlereagh called Gragenagower” (A.S.E.).
S.D.D. I. Inland:—(a) Σνοςάν χα Πζανμιςαέ—“Hillock of the Unfledged Things (Chickens?)”
(b) Ρηρό Βάν—“White Mountain Plain”; a sub-division.
(c) Cnocán Oub—“Little Black Hill”; a sub-division, all mountain.

(d) Pott a Chúain—in—“Hole of the Little Haven”; a well to the north of village.

(e) Bennett’s Church (O.M.), Teamputt na Meinéao (mBennetts) Church”; a sub-division on which is a graveyard still occasionally used for interments and within which the foundations of a church are faintly traceable. The sub-division is also called Ceatrama an Teamputt—“The Church Quarter.”

(f) Mullac a Leap—“Lios Summit.”

(g) Stochoimaghe—“Stony Place”; a sub-division.

(h) Ceppac na ηθάρι—“The Friars’ Swamp”; a field, formerly a morass, in which some friars are said to have been drowned.

II. In the River:

(i) Pott Cam—“Crooked Hole.”

(j) Linn Ρανα—“Long Bay.”

(k) Carócim an Μαναρό Ruart—“The Fox’s Step.”

(l) Pott a Οροιέτο Οάτα—“The Wooden-Bridge Hole.”

(m) Pott a Crimea—“Crimea Hole”; from the quantity of salmon slaughtered there.

(n) Pott na Carraige—“Hole of the Rock.”

(o) Δτ na Σαορ—“The Carpenters’ Ford.”

(p) Pott na Νηρε—“River: Holm Hole.”

KILCREGGANE, Citt Cneagáin—“Church of the Rocky Place.”

This is an old graveyard still occasionally used, but there is no trace of a church. Area, 106 acres.

KILGREANY, Citt Spéine—apparently “Greine’s Church.” I could find neither trace nor tradition of the eponymous church. It is possible that this and the neighbouring Kilcreggane formed a single original townland, and that the ancient church is represented by the graveyard yet remaining on the latter. Area, 256 acres.

S.D. Δτ a Ξαουρδ—“Ford of the Robber”

KILMANAHAN, Citt Mainéin—“Munchin’s Church.” Kilmanahan, which formed portion of the immense Desmond estate,
was forfeited with its twenty carucates (e) on the attainder of the Great Earl—26th Eliz. In the Record Office is a "Survey of the Honors, Lordships &c. forfeited"; this enumerates:—"Kilmannahyn lying in the County of Cosherye (Coir hufrophe)"; it also refers in detail to "divers parcels of land to the said manor belonging," seil:—Russelstowne (1 carucate), Kyironan (½), Bannfyne (1), Conoghe (1) (f), Sylllyynn (1), Walshe’s Garden (1), Balleckarebre (1), Courteswood (1), Ballygoure (1) (g), Ballyrowcha (1) (h), Ballemache (1). Area, 626 acres.


S.DD. (a) Ráte Ám—"High Rath"; a sub-division.

(b) Áte Céimspóil a tSeapt—"Ford of Geoffrey’s (Fitz-Patrick’s?) Rock"; a ford in the river between two islands.

(c) Beata Áta Múgam—"Mouth of Market Ford," close to present bridge of Kilmanahan.

(d) Boding Stream (O.M.), Údoainn; possibly the name of a kind of dark-flowered waterflag (Sparganium Natans?).

Knockacoola, Cnoc a Cuaitte—"Hill of the Pole." C., ordinarily fem., is certainly sometimes masc. in Waterford. Area, 196 acres.

S.D. Cnoc a tSeapt—"The Soldier’s Hill."

Knockalisheen, Cnoc a Upin—"Hill of the Little Lios."

Area, 564 acres.

S.DD. (a) Concéim—"Stepping Stone."

(b) Cloghanillar (O.M.), Ctoé an Ríoa—"The Eagle’s Rock."

(c) Pou na Seapt—"The Priests’ Drowning (or Fishing) Hole."

(d) Tuair Sámp—"Rough Cattle Field."

(e) Tóir a Prúca—"The Pooka’s Bush"; applied to a wood.

(e) A carucate is a measure of land, reputed at about 120 acres.

(f) Castle Coonagh, the present Castlequarter.

(g) Graignangower.

(h) Ballyrohan.
Knockaraha, Cnoc a Reača—"The Ram's Hill." (Cnoc a Ráča—O'D.). Area, 99 acres.

Knockatrellane, Cnoc a Tpiotáin—"Hill of the Water-Cut Track." Area, 174 acres.

S.D. Copper Mines (O.M.), Páirc a Thílandóg—"The Mine Field."


"Russelstowne" (D.S.M.). "Baithe Riacoit" (MS. of Ignatius Denn in R.I.A. collection). (i)

S.D.D. (a) Barrack Village (O.M.):
(b) Gleann Caol—"Narrow Glen"; a sub-division.
(c) Úan a Baithe—"Village End"; another sub-division.
(d) Leat-Baithe—"Half Village"; a third sub-division,
(e) Reatarôe Rîrôe—"Mountain-Plain Straggler"; a further sub-division.
(f) Cùdâr a Bhíotáig—"The Watercress Well."
(g) Ùdâr Ùirôe—"Yellow Road."
(h) Ùdâr Ùãa—"Long Road."
(i) Cùmpsaígn Ruad—"Little Red Rock."
(j) Cnoc a Téampunt—"The Church Hill"; overlooking the ruined church of Kilronan.

Sillaheens, Saíttícín—"Willow Growing Place." Area, 394 acres.

"Sillyheene" (D.S.R.).
S.D.D. (a) Pott a Cuilac—"Hole of the Post (or Pile)."
(b) Cíair (& Loè) na Loacan—"Trench (and Pond) of the Ducks."

Small Quarter, Ceathrama Òlég. Idem. Area, 68 acres.

Tooracurra, Tuair a Cuipnaíg—"Cattle Field of the Swamp."

In this townland is a very large, nearly circular, lios which has traces of a square building in its centre. Area, 206 acres.

(i) Scil:—In a poem on the death of John Power of Ballyriocal. This poem—attributed there to Ignatius O'Donnell—is copied into a vol. of Ordnance Survey Extracts, R.I.A. Library.
TOORALA, Τυάρ Α Λάξα — "Cattle Field of the Hill." O'Donovan conjectures that λάξα may be Germanic. Compare Ballinlaw &c. Area, 194 acres.

S.D. Battle Field (O.M.), Ζοπτ Α Οηηίνο—"Field of the Defeat"; from a skirmish here between Parliamentary and Royal forces in the 17th century. Broken swords and muskets have been unearthed in the field.

TOORREAGH, Τυάρ Ριάδαε—"Grey Cattle-Field"; from the mixed green and white of the grass, bushes, &c. Area, 251 acres.

WHITESFORT, Ίντε Τοτ—"Narrow River Holm." The English name is almost certainly derived from a famous family of the Whites, which gave to the Church in the 16th and 17th centuries the celebrated Thomas White, S.J., founder of Irish Missionary Colleges in Spain, James White, Vicar-Apostolic of Waterford (f) and their still more celebrated brother, Stephen White, S.J. ("Polyhistor"), one of the three or four most learned men that Ireland ever produced. Area, 322 acres.

S.D. Λεόα Αν Μωθλαίσ—"Glen Slope of the Summit."


Kilsheelan Parish.

See under Barony of Iffa and Offa East, also under Upperthird. A single townland of the parish belongs to the present barony, scil.:—KNOCKNAREE, Σνοκ Όα Ριοξ, apparently—"The Kings' Hill." Area, 1,258 acres.

"Cnocknary" (Inq. Jas. I.).

S.D.D. (a) Σνοκ Α τςεινεάιν—"Hill of the Blowing."

(b) Μσιν Όι Πατίαείσ—"O'Fahy's Bog."

(c) Ρόο Βσρόε—"Yellow Road"; a boggy road with a stiff yellow clay bottom.

(d) Δέ να Ριοξ—"Ford of the Kings." Perhaps Δέ-να-νυσρέ.

"Achnyre" (Inq. at Clonmel, 1279).

(j) See Appendix to Kelly's Cambrensis Eversus, Vol. III., pt. II.
Rathgormack Parish.

See under Barony of Upperthird.

TOWNLANDS.

GLENANORE, ἀν ῥοξίματι—“Harvest (or Autumn) Glen” Area, 1,295 acres.
S.D. Στούτα την Δαιγοιμητή—“The Soldiers’ Rock Post.”
KNOCKANAFFRIN, Σνοκάν την Διμυν—“Little Glen of the Mass.” Height of most elevated point, 1,293 ft. Area, 1,254 acres. “Knockaneffrin” (D.S.R.).

Seskenane Parish.

See Barony of Decies Without Drum. There are seven townlands of the Parish in the present Barony.

TOWNLANDS.

COUMNAGAPPLE, Com την ᾿Αράττι—“The Horses’ Hollow.”
Area, 303 acres.
KILKEANY, Κιλ Κιάνα—“Cian’s Church.” The site of the early church is well known; it is still marked by its circular fence of earth. The identity of Cian is as uncertain as that of our early church founders generally. (k) Area (in two divisions), 480 acres.
S.D.D. (a) ράης την τσειρέη—“Field of the Chapel,” in which stood a church of the Penal Days.
(b) ράης την ρύηα—“Pound Field.”
(c) ράης την μυιμιμ—“Mill Field.”
(d) δέανα Κιλ Κιάνα—“Kilkeany Gap.”
(e) δαρνα την ητρόηη—“Nire River Summit”; a sub-denomination of rather elastic and indefinite application.

KNOCKAUNBRANDAUN, Σνοκάν Βράννσαν—“Brendan’s Little Hill.” Area, 694 acres.

(k) Under date Nov. 19th the Martyrology of Gorman commemorates “Cian, holy, heavenly.”
S.D.D. (a) Aughnaree (O.M.), &tc. na Ríog (O'D.)—"Ford of the Kings." I have heard it however called &tc. na hUiré—"Ford of the Dun Cow."

(b) Léim an Uirge—"Waterfall."

(c) Cúmpa na Muc tíoláin—"Marsh of the Wild Pigs."

KNOCKAVANNIA, Cnoc a Óinne—"Hill of the Milk." Area, 519 acres.

S.D.D. (a) Móin na Mholfairi (sic)—"The Dogs' Bog."

(b) &tc. an Usir–"The Soldier's Ford."

(c) Bán a Ólllán—"Field of the Pillar Stone"; the field and name remain, but the stone has disappeared.

(d) Cnoicín Àodhm—"Pleasant Little Hill."

(e) Àn Scrpáich—"The Streak."

LYRE, Làdh—"River Fork." Area, in three divisions, 2,068 acres.


(b) CoumaLough (O.M.), &tc. Comalo–"The Lake Hollows."

(c) Glenastuckaun (O.M.), Steann a Scúcán—"Glen of the Little Cone-shaped Rock."

(d) Coumfeas (O.M.), Com &agrave;—"Deer Hollow."


(f) Spón Com- &agrave;—"Coumfeas Nose"; a cliff overhanging the valley.

(g) Cnoc Bán—"White Hill."

(h) Cnoc &xi–"The Hare's Hill."

(i) Cnoc &xi–"Hill of the Hangman."

(j) Cútt—Site of early church on Galvan's Farm, Lyre West.

SHANBALLYANNE, Seana Ónite Óanna—"Ana's Old Village." This Ana is locally believed (volksetymologie) to have been sister to Cian of Kilkenny, Brendan of Knockaunbrandaun, and MacCairbre of Ballymacarbry. At any rate the lady here commemorated does not appear to be identical with the legendary Aine of early Irish story. On Wall's farm in this townland there was found, some 40 years since, a small cross, resembling the
pectoral cross of a Bishop. Unfortunately, the Kerry labourer, who found it, disposed of it to a dealer, and no trace of it is discoverable. Wall himself found, a few years ago, a bronze spear head, which he gave to the late Rev. D. B. Mulcahy, P.P., M.R.I.A. Area, 389 acres.

S.D.D. (a) Pott Car—"Curling (Whirling) Hole."
(b) Pott na Scéalaín—"Hole of the Moaning."
(c) Pott na Sagain—"The Priests' Pool." Local explanation of the name is to the effect that two priests were drowned here in the Penal times.

Toorin, Cúilpin—"Little Cattle Field." Area, in three divisions, 1,644 acres.

(b) Leacá na Móintealn—"Glen Slope of the Little Turf Bogs."
(c) Na Carraígiún—"The Little Rocks."
(d) Móin a Ídtín—"Bog of the Mouth (of the Gap)."
(e) Cnoicín Ógige—"Little Burnt Hill."
(f) Cnoc an Dúimhin—"The Mass Hill."
(g) An Sptáinne—"The Ray-like Projection," i.e., a ridge emanating like a ray from the main mass of mountain; the name is applied in the present instance to a considerable sub-division.
(h) Comhac an Stáca—"Junction of the Mountain Stack."
(i) Na Scéicínroé—"The Little Bushes"; a sub-division.
(j) Cnoc Ruaidh—"Grey Hill."
(k) Déarna na Stat—"Summit of the (Willow) Rods."
(l) Scáirt a Tóban—"Thicket of the Well."
(m) Móin a Phuirt—"Bog of the Enbankment."
(n) Na Leacanna—"The Glenslopes."
(o) Taite na nGáth—"The Goats' Cliff."
(p) Tóban Móga—"Mora's (female name) Well."

St. Mary's Parish.

This is the ancient parish of Clonmel, embracing the town and suburbs of the capital of Tipperary on the north side of the Suir, and a considerable area of unreclaimed mountain country on the
south, or Waterford, side. The ancient parish church—St. Mary's—still stands within the town, its cemetery bounded on two sides by the old town wall. We are immediately concerned here with the Waterford portion of the parish only; this, which is largely Irish-speaking, is rich in mountain names.

**TOWNLANDS.**

**CROAN**, Cμανδαν—"Hard Land." Area (in two divisions), 122 acres.

**GLEBE**, Τεάμπαλι ηα ρλαίγε—"Church of the Plague"; from the old church and graveyard of St. Nicholas which was used for interment of victims of plague in 17th and preceding centuries. Area, 3 acres.

**GLENAGAD**, Γλεάνν ηα ηνάν—"Glen of the Withes (or Tough Willow Twigs)." Area, 160 acres.


"Glennaure" (Inq. Jas. I.).

S.D.D. (a) Λεατ-Δόναε—"Half Horn"; the name of a hill.

(b) Βαίτε Ταύτ—"Village at the Other Side."

(c) Κοιμέναρ—"Commons" of Clonmel, on, or within, which occur the following:—

(d) Σνοκ ο Κομόπτοιρ—"Hill of the Emulation"; so named because of its imaginary rivalry in height with a neighbouring elevation.

(e) Κομ ηα Σαντίγε—"Willow Tree Hollow."

(f) Μόιν Βάν—"White Bog."

(g) "Bishop's Field"; a level patch between two streams.

(h) Δτ Λ Βαίνν—"Ford of the Milk."

(i) Δτ Λ Σταίγε—"Ford of the Stairs," from its position leading to a mountain road called Σταίγε (Stairs).

**GLENDALOUGH**, Γλεάνν Δά Λαέαν—"Two Ducks' Glen." One might be inclined to doubt the accuracy of the strange Irish

form; as a matter of fact the name has been written Ζ. Ωά Λοέ, which seems to be the original of the Anglicised, or official, name. That, however, the name is derived from ducks, not lakes, is proved by the popular local rann:—"Ζεάνν Ωά Λοέ, Ζάν Λοέ, Ζάν Λοέ αν." Area, 2,902 acres.

S.D.D. (a) Glenasup (O.M.), Ζεάνnn άλα Sop—"Glen of the Bog-Deal Torch." Salmon poachers, plying their calling at night, use such torches.

(b) Aughteedota, Άτ Ά Τίζε ώδιζτε—"Ford of the Burnt House."

(c) Lachtnafrankee, Λεάζε άλα άρυμανα γάζα—"Monument of the Rats," at height of 1,700 feet.

(d) Μόιν άλα Λαέζια—"Bog of the Rushes."

(e) Μόιν ά Σκαπάιρο—"Bog of the Separation (of Streams)."

(f) Λαζάν Βάν—"White River Fork."

(g) Κομ άλα Μαοίτε—"Hollow of the Bareness."

(h) Κομ Παοτάιμ—"Faelan's Hollow."

(i) Κομ άλα Λεάζε—"Hollow of the Stone Monuments."

(j) Άν Σταίγιζε—"The Stairway"; a roadway over the mountain.

(k) "Stoney," a rough patch of mountain side.

KILGAINY, Κίι Ζάινε—"Gaine's Church." The traditional site of the church is close to the ancient castle ruins. Area (in two divisions), 143 acres.

"Kilgaine" (Inq. Jas. I.).


(b) "Dudley's Hole," in river; so called from its proximity to Dudley's Mill.

KNOCKALISHEEN, Κνόκ ά Λίπιν—"Hill of the Little Lios." Area, 1,251 acres.

S.D.D. (a) Cross Glen (O.M.); a sub-division.

(b) Τούά άλα Σέιφιο—"Well of the Bleak Place."

(c) Ζεάνnn Υρό—"Handmill Glen."

(d) Ρότ άλα Εαρα—"Hole of the Waterfall."

KNOCKLUCAS, Κνόκ Λύκαί—"Lucas' Hill." Area, 103 acres.
S.D.D. (a) Tobernagrea (O.M.), Τοβναρι να Σανε — "Well of the Sun"; a reputed holy well.

(b) Radcliffe's Glen (O.M.), Ρανταλφ — "Great Stream."

Knocknagriffin, Κοκ ιν αν γκριόμπαν — "The Griffins' (personal name) Hill." Area, 49 acres.

Lyranearla, Λαναρι αν Χαπλα — "The Earl's River Fork." Area, 449 acres.


(b) Aughnablahee (O.M.), Άκη να Βλαχαιε — "Ford of the Buttermilk"; so called because the dairy utensils from the neighbouring farmstead were rinsed in the stream.

(c) Cnocan na Σιόταιε — "Little Hill of the Broom."

(d) Gleann Doṁnucht — "Donal's Glen."

(e) Claigh na Muc — "The Pigs' Trench."

(f) Leaca na Larioine — "Glen Slope of the River Fork."

(g) Tobar na Χεανπιονα — "The Queen's Well."

(h) Gleann Meadánach — "Middle Glen."

Monacalee, Μονι αν Καιλιε — "The Hag's Bog." Area, 20 acres.

S.D. Whitening Stream (O.M.); so called from one Antony Whitening.

Old Bridge, Όλανιελο να πιανι — "The Goats' Bridge." Area, 51 acres.

S.D.D. (a) Βταρι αν Τριγε — "Road of the Water."

(b) Pott Τραντας (Τριαντας) — "Turlough's Drowning Hole."

(c) "Turtle's Hole" and "Goose Island," both in river.

Poulagnunoge, pott na 5Cumneog — "Hole of the Churns"; from a pool near Glen Hackett in which churns &c. were plunged during hot summer weather to prevent them falling asunder through contraction of the wood. Area, 670 acres.

S.D. Cappaegin Sotnir — "Little Rock of Light."

Poulboy, pott Βιροε — "Yellow Hole"; so named from a pond which took a yellow colour from flax steeped therein. Area, 123 acres.
S.D. Ροή πα 5Σιλονα — "Washing Hole of the Sheep."
RAHEEN, Αν Ράντιν — "The Little Rath"; named from a small fort which occupied present site of Raheen House. Area, 37 acres.
S.D. Fairy Hill (O.M.); the place now more commonly known as Merlin.

SCROTHEA, Σκραθεά; most probably for Σκραθ-Ταεσ — "Sward Side." Area (in two divisions), 295 acres.
S.DD. (a) Roaring Spring (O.M.).
(b) Parknaglough (O.M.), Ράπις πα 5Σιλο — "Field of the Stones."
(c) Waterfall (O.M.), Ναρμα άν Τοβαριν — "Well Summit."

SPA. No Irish. The townland gets its name from a well at which, a century since, an annual "pattern" was held. Over the well a covering structure or portico of masonry was erected as early as 1593, during the mayoralty of William Stanley. Area, 66 acres.
S.D. Σνος Ά τσμπταίνε—"The Vagrant's Hill."

BARONY OF IFFA AND OFFA EAST.
IFFA and Offa are Anglicised forms of the ancient tribe name (Ui-Eathach) of southern Tipperary. (a) The compound name, "Iffa and Offa," is used at present to designate two large baronies distinguished respectively as East and West, and containing some of the most fertile land in Ireland—the southerly continuation of the far-famed Golden Vale. Neither the physical character of the region nor its history has been favourable to the preservation of its ancient names. Its history, since the invasion, has been a long record of planting and confiscations, while—Naboth's vineyard like—its smiling plains have attracted the covetous stranger and brought destruction on the ancient proprietors. It is only in the 5th century that, on the expulsion of the Ossorians—its original

(a) The Bollandists give Eatach as the name of a chieftain of the Decies in the 7th century. See Vita S. Mochoemoci, March 13th.
occupiers, Μαγραν became portion of the Decies; thenceforth we find it called "Northern Decies" as distinguished from the "Southern Decies" of the Co. Waterford.

Iffa and Offa East occupies the south-east angle of Tipperary Co. adjoining Waterford on the south and Kilkenny on the east. It is drained by two considerable rivers—the Anner (root ἀνν, a river), flowing through its centre, and the Lingaun (derivation uncertain) dividing it from Ossory. To these are to be added the Suir into which fall both the rivers mentioned and a few small named streams which will be noticed as we proceed. The only elevation of note is Slievenamon (Σλήναν "Mountain of the Women of Feimhin"), a mountain cone remarkable no less for its appearance than for its history and the legends that centre round it. Slievenamon, with the ridge extending from it in a north westerly direction, was anciently known as Slieabh-Dile through which communication between Decies and Ossory was maintained in Celtic times by three "gaps" or mountain passes, scil.:—Σλήναν Θαλάτα ("Wood-Roadway Gap") on the west, and Σλήναν Κιλκασ "Kilcash Gap") and Σλήναν Ράθ-Κλάιμπ ("Rathclarish Gap") on the east. (b) Irish is practically extinct throughout the barony—hence its names are rather below average interest. The number of parishes is fifteen, with small portion of two others. Of this number no fewer than six embody in their name the word citt and four additional incorporate some other ecclesiastical term, v.g. Τέαμπουτ, Οομνάκ &c.

Cahir Parish.

See under Iffa and Offa West. Only a single townland of the parish, or rather portion of a townland, lies in the present barony, scil:—

Moortown, Βατέ Μόνα—"Homestead of (in) the Bog." Moor in the Anglicised form is not a personal but a common name, =fen or bog. Greater portion of the townland lies in the adjoining Par. of Inislounaght. Area, 133 acres.

Carrick-on-Suir Parish.

This is, comparatively speaking, a small parish—containing only seven townlands. It embraces the town of Carrick with a square mile or thereabout of the extreme south-east angle of the County. A comparatively modern successor occupies the site of the ancient parish church, and in the graveyard attached are some tombstones and inscriptions of interest. Within the present church are monuments to the memory of John and James Power, last Earls of Tyrone in the direct Power line.

TOWNLANDS.

BALLINDERRY, Bealac an Oomne—"Pass of the Oak-Wood."
Area, 293 acres.
"Ballyderry and Banenegeragh," (Book of Survey and Distribution).

BALLYLYNCH, Beile Ui Loinrig—"O'Lynch's Homestead."
Area, 314 acres.
S.D.D. (a) Moine a Oaimne—"Milk Bog."
(b) "The Cunnawarras"—a group of fields in which are situated some gravel pits. The curious name seems a corruption of Coney-Warrens.
(c) Poll Beol—"Little Hole"; a place in the river.
(d) An Scaimbeac—"The Scour (or Rough Gravelly Ford)"; this is also in the river.

BALLYNAGRANA, Beile na gcarnaide—"Homestead of the Sows." This townland is of very irregular shape. Area, 279 acres.
S.D.D. (a) "The Figgery" (presumably for "Piggery"); a field.
(b) Carn na Ráca—"The Rath Tree."

BALLYRICHARD, Beile Riicaird—"Richard's Homestead."
Area, 234 acres.
"Ballyrickard coiter voce Lisnesonlemoy" (Inq. Chas. I.).

DEERPARK, Páirc na bPád—"Field of the Deer (plural)," not of the Deer (singular), as in other places called "Deerpark."
Area, in two divisions, 725 acres.
S.DD. (a) Seana Ómna—"Old Village,"; a sub-division.

(b) bódúthín a Čaráit—"The Horse's Road." This is properly the road running down to the river immediately to north of "Cottage," and not the place on Townparks now sometimes so named.

(c) bódúthín Búirde—"Little Yellow Road"; forms western boundary of the townland.

(d) Copa a Chreacán—"Weir of the Booty (? )"; in the river.

(e) Scáiptégl na polasc—"The Park Shallow"; also in river.

(f) Copa Mol—"Great Weir"; likewise in river.

(g) Páire a Review—"The Review Field."

Knocknacorry, Cnoc na Conaire—"Hill of the Beaten Path." Area, 163 acres.

Tinvane, Cig an Meáodain—"House of the Middle Place." Area, 161 acres.

Townparks, Caithde na Siune—"Rock of (in) the Suir." The name comes from a rock in mid-stream, uncovered only at lowest tides in a dry summer, when the boatmen celebrate the occasion by a bonfire on its surface. The town was, half-a-century or so since, the seat of an extensive woollen industry, of which hardly a trace survives. The Castle of Carrick is one of the finest specimens of feudal architecture in Ireland. Originally erected in the 14th century, it was considerably extended in the 16th century by Black Thomas Butler, 10th Earl of Ormond. This Tudor addition is still in a fair state of repair and habitable. In the banqueting hall are medallions in fresco of Black Thomas and his royal mistress. Anne Boleyn is popularly supposed to have been born in this castle. The present townland includes two islands in the Suir. Carrick-on-Suir was founded by Griffin, brother of Raymond le Gros—hence the name Carrick-mac-Griffin (c)

In 1242 Matthew Fitzgriffin obtained a grant of a fair in his Manor of Karrec (d). Area, 222 acres.

(c) O'Clery's Book of Pedigrees, in Journal R.S.A.I., 1879-82, p. 423.

S.D.D. (a) Clánán—"Little Board"; named from a rude wooden bridge which spanned the stream.

(b) Cora na mBráthar—"The Friars' Weir."

(c) The Rocks (O.M.).

(d) Sámmha Roí—"Red Garden"; on south side of present New Street.

(e) "Lough Street," Spáro a Lóca—"Street of the Pond."

(f) An Fáirce—"The Fair Green."

(g) "The Bull's Lough"; where bull-baiting was formerly indulged in—to rear of Courthouse.

(h) "Mulberry Lane," now New Lane.

Donaghmore Parish.

This is a division of very limited extent indeed; it contains in all only three townlands, of which two lie in the adjacent barony of Middlethird. The parish derives its name from the great church founded here at a very early date—possibly, nay probably, by the national apostle himself. Foranan of Donaghmore of Magh Feimhin is given in the Donegal Martyrology under April 30th. His life is given by Colgan under the same date, and by Mabillon in his "Saints of the Benedictine Order." The Martyrology quoted also commemorates, under May 27th,—"Ethern, Bishop of Donaghmore."

Townland.

Donaghmore, Óomnáca Mór—"Great Church." Only the most famous churches—usually indeed only churches established by St. Patrick—were styled Óomnáca. The church ruin of Donaghmore is of highest antiquarian interest. Standing on an elevated ridge it is, with its high-pitched gable, a striking object in the landscape, and is visible for miles on almost every side; I have been able to distinguish it with the naked eye from the northern slopes of the Comeragh Mountains in Co. Waterford, as well as from the highlands of S.W. Ossory. The church consists of nave
and chancel united by what was once a very beautiful Hiberno-Romanesque arch of three orders. Above the chancel is an over-croft similar to that with which Cormac's Chapel is furnished. The doorway, also of several orders, is highly ornate. Both chancel arch and doorway are, however, much defaced. A barbarian farmer of the vicinity carried off the carved stones as material for building a piggery. The patrician however was no more reverent than the peasant; at any rate, a nobleman of the neighbourhood is credited with the abstraction and abduction of the curiously carved tympanum. Fortunately the ruin, now vested in the Board of Works, is preserved from further injury by the National Monuments' Act. The windows are all beautifully and characteristically plain, with round heads and a very wide inward splay. Taking it as a whole the church is perhaps, after Cormac's Chapel, the most complete specimen of later Celtic work remaining (e). Area 652 acres.

"Donaghmore" (Down Survey).

Garrangibbon Parish.

This parish, which occupies the summit and side of a plateau, is of moderate extent. Greater portion of the parish lies in the adjoining barony of Slieveardagh (which see). Only slight remains of the ancient church survive; these will be found, surrounded by a few modern tombstones, within the grounds of South Lodge. The place names are neither numerous nor specially interesting.

TOWNLANDS.

Brenormore, Θράναρ Μόρ—"Great Fallow." Area, 1892 acres.

"Brenermore" (Inq. Chas. I.).

S.D.D. (a) Sheegouna (O.M.), Sio Fáthnagé—"Fairy Mound of the Cow (Sio Fáthnac?)"

(b) Bawndunhill (O.M.), Bán Dómainnait—"Donal's Field"; a village and sub-division.

Tollohea, Tuilc Daoa—"Hugh's Hill-Summit." Area, 587 acres.

"Tullaghea" (Inq. Chas. I.).

S.DD. (a) Tóbar Seal—"White Well."

(b) "Paw-ré"—presumably páinc, "a field"; the name is applied in the present instance to a spring.

(c) Na Reitro—"Rath of the Rams."

Garryduff, Saitharóe Oud—"Black Garden." On it are marked no fewer than four lioises (O.M.). Area, 536 acres.

S.D. Pott Taitman—"Souterrain."

Inishlounaght Parish.

This parish was monastic—dependent upon the famous Cistercian Abbey, "De Surio." It is of great extent and includes a detached area of four townlands. Yet another portion, which is cut off by the river, has been treated of under Glenahiery Barony. See under this latter for derivation &c. Within the Tipperary portion of the parish there is, besides the abbey site at Marlfield (on which, presumably, was the parish church), a ruin at Garryntemple marked "Old Church" on ordnance sheet. This building, which is a plain oblong of considerable height, is in a good state of preservation and looks more like a barn than a church. If a church it must have been a chapel of ease to Inishlounaght. There is likewise a small but very interesting church ruin very close to St. Patrick's Well on the townland of the same name. Neither this however nor the Garrantemple edifice is of any great antiquity. In addition, there is within the parish a ruined church with a graveyard on Moorstown, as well as (at least) two other early church sites, scil:—Kilmolash and Decoy. The Cistercian Abbey of Inislounaght was founded in 1187 by King Donald O'Brien and Malachy O'Faolan, Prince of Desii. From a reference in Colgan (f) it is however evident that there had been a religious house at Inishlounaght in the 7th century.

(f) "Acta Sanctorum"—Vita S. Mochoemoci, p. 595.
TOWNLANDS.

BALLINGARRANE, Βάιτε ἁν Σάρναι—"Homestead of the Grove." Area, 9 acres.

"Ballygarran" (Inq. Chas. I.).

BARN, Βάρν. The name is a derivative from Βάρν—"A Lie." It is used in a variety of senses—most frequently perhaps to designate an eminence crowned by a pillar-stone which in the distance appears a human figure (compare Πέρικλεις &c.), but its exact force in place names is not always easy to determine (g).

S.D. Αν τΣέανα Stripper—"The Old Stripper"; a field name the origin of which is forgotten. A "stripper," it may be necessary to explain, is a cow—not in-calf—which continues to give milk during the winter.

BLACKCASTLE, Καίρτεάν Ουθ. Idem. A castle, no remains of which are now visible, formerly stood here. On the townland is also a ruined church of little architectural but much historic interest. In the graveyard, now known simply as Kyle (Citt.), are several tombstones all, curiously enough, commemorating persons of the name—Slattery. Kyle was a very important and early church, allusion to which will be found in the 10th century life of St. Declan at present in preparation for publication. Area, 53 acres.

"Castlemoell als Blackcastle contin decem acre" (Inq. Chas. I.).

CARRICKCONEEN, Καῖρτικον Συμν—Rabbits' Rock." On this townland there are no fewer than five fine lisses; two of them (the largest) are commandingly situated on the brow of a high ridge. Area, 338 acres.

CLASHAVADDRA, Κλαϊρ Α Μαντια—"The Dog's (or Wolf's) Trench." This townland forms portion of an isolated fragment of Lismore diocese, surrounded on all sides by Cashel. Area, 42 acres.

CLONMORE, Κλούνιν Μον—"Great Meadow." Area, 95 acres.

"Clonemore" (Inq. Chas. I.).

COOLE, Αν Κόο—"The Ridge-Back." Area, 147 acres.

CURRENSTOWN, Βάιτε Τι Κούνιν. Idem. Area, 211 acres.

"Currenstown" (Inq. Chas. I.).

(g) See Joyce—Proceedings of Royal Irish Academy, Vol. X. (1867) p. 6.
Decoy, Clúir Ciarán—"Ciaran's Trench." The official name—very modern, by the way,—owes its origin to a contrivance for entrapping wild duck which was set up in a bog, now drained. The bog in question formerly occupied greater part of the townland. The "trench" was a natural depression, opening into a well and pond. In a field adjacent to the trench is a cist, or early church site, known as Teampull Mocuana—"Mocuana's (or My Cuana's) Church." The circular embankment which protected the church is now barely traceable; it enclosed a space of about an acre, most of which has been used as a gravel pit. Here were found three gold pins, which were sold to a Clonmel silversmith for 4/6, also a "stone chalice" (h) and a cross inscribed plummet or bell-tongue of stone, now in the writer's possession. Cuana as a personal name was not uncommon amongst the Nan-Desíi: a chieftain of the name, resident somewhere in this neighbourhood, is referred to in the Irish Life of Mochoemoc of Liath. (i) Area, 90 acres.

Deerpark. No Irish name. Area, 54 acres.

Garryntemple, Úadhraí an Teampúll—"Garden of the Church." On this townland is the ruin (church or barn) referred to above. In its east gable—too high up to be of any use to light an altar—is a plain square-headed window of domestic type. There is no cemetery or trace of internal interments, nor indeed anything but the name to suggest a church. Area, 294 acres.

S.D. Ódtaimin Síar—"Little Green Road."

Garryshane, Úadhraí Shéasáin—"John's Garden." Area, 52 acres.

"Garrysane" (Inq. Chas. I.).

Gortmore, Sónt Móin—"Great Garden." Area, 43 acres.

"Gortmore" (Inq. Chas. I.).

Inishlounaght, Maimílaí—"Abbey." Area, 348 acres.

"Abbynslawnaghty aíis Little Abby" (Inq. Chas. I.).

(h) See Waterford and S.E. Archaeological Journal, July, 1906.

(a) Locus Doroe—"Yellow Pool"; a well-known hollow in the Clonmel-Marlfield Road.

(b) Ceánann a Míosáda—"Tree of the Ill-Luck"; an old crab-tree by the river bank.

(c) Póit a Óirbhaí—"Salmon Hole"; a pool in the river.

(d) "Petty Bone Field" (Old Lease)=present holding of Chas. Jackson; the name is perhaps a corruption of "Petty Bawns."

KILMOLASH, Cuil Mólaire—"Molaise's Church." This is the second ancient church in the diocese so named. See Kilmolash, Barony of Decies Without Drum. Site of the early church was discovered with difficulty on Mr. Kiely's farm and some few perches to north of a now disused road. Area (in two divisions), 352 acres.

"Knockan aís Kilmolashe" (Visitation Book, Eliz.).

LOUGHTALLY, Gleann Uáin—"White Glen." Origin of the official name, which appears to be modern, is uncertain. My informant—an aged native—stated he heard the name Loughtally for the first time only about fifty years ago. Area, 536 acres.

MARLFIELD, Mainbhithe—"Abbey." Area, 436 acres.

S.D.D. (a) Údacharín na hAbann—"Little Road of (to) the River."

(b) Cluair na SCoim—"Trench of the Goblets."

(c) Seana Buite—"Old Village."

(d) Soirt a Óromá—"Garden of the Ridge."

(e) "Malcolm's Rock," on the river bank. This, according to the late Rev. D. B. Mulcahy, M.R.I.A., (j) was known to Irish speakers as Óin Uí Faoilain—"O'Phelan's Stronghold."

MONKSGRANGE, An Shámpeal—"The Grange." Area, 415 acres.


MOORSTOWN, Baithe na Móna—"Homestead of (in) the Bog." See under Cahir, in which Par. portion of the townland lies. The

(j) In series of papers on local nomenclature in Clonmel Nationalist newspaper some time in, or about, 1886.
castle (with bawn and courtyard) is a fine specimen of a later feudal stronghold. Area, 507 acres.

"Moorestown" (Inq. Chas. I.).

Patrickswell, Teampull Pádraig—"St. Patrick’s Church." Beside the ruined chapel already alluded to is a renowned holy well, a deep circular basin of great size, ever filled with bubbling water clear as crystal. The well is alluded to in the 10th century Life of St. Declan already quoted. There is also (half hidden in water and water weeds) a rude Celtic cross. Within the ruined church stands an elaborate monument (originally, I believe, erected in St. Mary’s Church, Clonmel) to the memory of Nicholas White of Clonmel. Reformation intolerance caused removal of the cenotaph to its present position. The inscription, decipherable with difficulty, reads:

"Hic Jacet D. Nicholaus White
Armiger, vir pietate, constantia, mansuetudine
Et integritate morum conspicuus et amabilis.
Obijt 30 die Augusti Ao. Dni. 1622, ejus corpus
Ex antecessorus capella quae borealem sacelli
hujus partem respicit in hoc monumentu
22 die Decembris Ao. Dni. 1623 translatu est
Cuius animae propitietur Deus.
Sacellu hoc S. noii Jesu ejusq, genetrici B. Mariae Virgini
dicatum construxerunt in perpetuum dicti Nicolae memoriam
Barbara White uxor ejus vidua et Henricus White filius ejus
et Haeres."

Area, 330 acres.

Shanballyard, Seana Dáite Árto—"Old High Homestead"; another of the townlands constituting the isolated portion of Lismore diocese already referred to. Area, 322 acres.

Toberaheena, Tobar na hAoine—"Friday Well"; a holy well at which "rounds" were made on Fridays. Compare "Sunday Well." Compare also Tobar Dla na hAoine, Glendine, Dungarvan Par. Area, 115 acres.

S.DD. (a) "Moore’s Island" (O.M.); an island in the river bed—only partly, however, in this townland.
(b) "Spital (Hospital) Field"; the triangular field at junction of two roads on north side of the townland, and on Inishlounaght boundary.

WOODROOF, Comptear—"Odd Lios." Area, 611 acres, all demesne land.

Kilcash Parish.

Like most parishes of the present barony Kilcash is of comparatively small extent. It contains only eight townlands. The ancient church—on the townland from which the parish is named—possesses much archæological interest as one of the few Irish-Romanesque churches surviving in the Decies. The present edifice was modified by the addition of a chancel &c. in the 14th century. Beside the ruin is the vault wherein rest the mortal remains of Lady 'Veagh, celebrated in southern story and song. In the same tomb reposes her illustrious kinsman by marriage—Archbishop Butler of Cashel:

"S ar leathan na maith do leachtar
"Án nÉarboig 'r Lady 'Veagh."
The leaden mitre which decorated the tomb of the Bishop was removed to be converted into bullets during the '48 or the Fenian period.

TOWNLANDS.

CARRIGALOE, Céannaig a Luanöe. Meaning uncertain; perhaps C. a Lúit or C. a Luanš. Area, 297 acres.

"Stiab na Íoná féimin (Fionn)
"Ás gur Stiab or a cheann tíe Úinne,
"Céannaig a Luanöe as gur Tuair a Úainne."
(Old Rhyme).

"Carrigloe" (Inq. Chas. I.).
S.D.D. (a) Átff Úinöe—"Yellow Height."
(b) Úéir Æta Lin—"Month of Flax Ford."

CLASHANISKY, Cláir an Úinne—"The Water Trench." Area, 119 acres.

S.D.D. (a) "The Cooleens" (Cúinín—"Little Ridge Back").
(b) "The Long Acre"; a field name.
(c) "The Crooked Acre"; another field.

KILCASH, Cill Caisi—"Caise's Church" (k). The ruined Castle of Kilcash is a prominent object in the landscape. Here Lord Castlehaven wrote his memoirs, and here, according to the 1704 list of registered priests, a large number of Waterford and Ossory secular clergy were ordained by Bishops Brennan and Phelan. The historic residence was dismantled about a century since. Area, 1,115 acres.

"Kilcaishe" (Inq. Henry VIII.).
S.D.D. (a) "The Paddock"; a field, commemorated by name in the "Caoine for Kilcash."
(b) "Lady 'Veagh's Well."
(c) Ξοπτ Όηομας—"Rridged Garden."
(d) Αν Ρυάς. Meaning uncertain. The name is applied to a well (l).

KNOCKRATHKELLY, Cnoc Ráite Čeallaitigh—"Hill of Cellach's (Kelly's) Rath." Area, 90 acres.
S.D. Cómhaicín—"Little Marsh."

KYLANOREASHY, Cill an Ροηέπις—"Forrest's Wood." Area, 382 acres.

"Killenoreshye" (Inq. Chas. I.).

LISBALTING, Lior Beáltaine—"May Lios," from Mayday sports held beside, or within, a lios now partly destroyed. Area, 144 acres.

MAYLADSTOWN; popularly now Moylerstown. There appears to be no Irish name—at least I failed to find it. Considerable portion of the townland is mountain. Area, 576 acres.

"Maylordstown" (Inq. Chas. I.).
S.D.D. (a) Áρηο να Cúaille—"Eminence of the Pole."
(b) tocán—"Little Pond"; a field.

TOOR, Τυάη—"Cattle Field." This townland occupies almost the whole eastern slope of Slievenamon. Area, 1,026 acres.

(l) "Ρυάς, pursuit or incursion" (Dineen).
"Tuor Icurry (?)" and "Twore Ieghragh" (Inq. Chas. I.).

S.DD. (a) Súrdé Úinn—"Fionn's Sitting Place"; a name common to a rather large number of mountain points.

(b) Án Cúinn—"The Marshy Place"; a field name.

(c) Úséann Ún hIubái—"Glen of the Yew Tree."

(d) Muin Ú tSealaim—"Bramble of the Hawk"; a sub-division.

(e) Úséann na Úsóite—"Gap of the Wind"; a name of rather frequent application to exposed breaks in mountain chains &c.

(f) Ceatramá Ún Deirbhí—"Quarter of the Contention"; a sub-division.

(g) Ceatramá Sídir—"Western Quarter"; a sub-division.

(h) Úrann Úsóite—"Top of the Glen"; another sub-division.

(i) Ún na Rógo—"Bottom of the Road"; a point of the mountain.

(j) Úrige Úláinn—"Sword Stroke"; a glen or ravine down the mountain side resembling a gigantic sword cut.

(k) Com na Seirce—"Hollow of the Coarse Mountain Grass"; yet another sub-division.

(l) Seán Acain—"Old Field." The present, strange to say, is almost the only instance of use of the word Acain in a place-name within the Decies.

(m) Úsóite Ún Fárag—"Glen of the Wild Vegetation."

Kilgrant Parish.

As the parish name is proper to no townland it has fallen into desuetude locally—with the consequence that its Irish form is difficult to discover. It is, I think, Cú Êonnaítm—"Cronnachtan's Church." The parish, bounded on the east by the Annear, and on the south by the Suir, is large, level, and very fertile.

**TOWNLANDS.**

BALLINVOHER, Úaithe Ún Údír—"Homestead of the Road."

Area, 208 acres.
"Ballynvoher" (Inq. Chas. I.).

BALLYVAUGHAN, Ḋáitethe Ḋeádáin—"O'Behan's Homestead."

"The Behans are beginning to Anglicise their name to Vaughan which is as ugly as their own" (O'Donovan—note in Field Name Book, Mountjoy Barracks). Compare, Ballyvaughan, Co. Clare. Area, 355 acres.

S.DD. (a) Ḍáit the Out—"Black Ford."

(b) ḃóth the Ceáirn-o- Déan—"Road of the Forge"; a subdivision.

(c) Bán Sgeáte náire. Meaning uncertain.

CLONWALSH (alias Ballina), ḍéat an ḍéa—"Mouth of the Ford." I also got Cluain Ólaitire—"Wallace's (?) Meadow." Area, 263 acres.

CROANE (popularly also Croane-Walsh), Cρuαδάν—"Hard Place." Area, 190 acres.

"Croan" (Inq. Chas. II.).

DOON, Bóinn—"Fort." The "Dun" here is an artificial "fort" or lios which crowns the summit of a small limestone bluff. The builders found a natural rath-shaped mound ready to their hand, and with the minimum of labour they transformed it into a formal Dun.

FERRYHOUSE, Tiogáin an Cailiarò. Idem. Area, 47 acres.

GLENALEMY, Gleann na Léime—"Glen of the Leap." Léim, in toponomy, may signify either a cataract or a gorge, glen or defile across which some legendary hero of antiquity is believed to have jumped. Area, 48 acres.

GORTNAFLEUR, Sórt na Fleur. Sórt is "a garden" but meaning of the last term I cannot determine. Sórt na ḍríleáin has been suggested as the correct form. Area, 71 acres.

HORSEPASTURE, Bóth the Páite—"Little Road of the Pavement." This place acquired an unenviable reputation, half a century since, on the score of bad treatment meted to agricultural labourers employed there. A spailpin who "put in" a week at Horsepasture was considered fit to stand anything anywhere. Area, 129 acres.
S.D.D. (a) Ἱερόν ἐν δρόμῳ—"Garden of the Congregations (or Gatherings)."

(b) Χαίρετος λα Ρεικτιανε—"The Dairyman’s Sandpit."

(c) Ἱερόν τε Τουμα. (?)

LAGANORE, Λας ἐν Οἴν—"Hollow of the Gold." Area, 68 acres.

MOANGARIFF, Μοίν Ἡαρό—"Rough Bog." In a gravel pit on this townland a labourer recently found a large stone hammer (neolithic), now in possession of the writer. The exact locality of this remarkable find was several feet beneath the surface and a quarter of a mile or more from the river bank. Area, 125 acres.

MOANMEHILL, Μοίν Μιέι—"Michael’s Bog." Area, 72 acres.

MOORSTOWN, Βαίτε ἐν Μόνα—"Homestead of (in) the Bog." Compare Moortown, Inishlounaght Par., &c. The place is sometimes styled popularly—Moortown-Walsh. Area, 108 acres.

"Ballynemony, Αἰς Mooretown" (Inq. Chas. I.).

MYLERSTOWN, Βαίτε Μιτέιη. Idem. On this townland is a ruined castle and, close to the latter, the insignificant remains of Kilgrant Church. The church ruin stands in a large cemetery, wherein are some monumental inscriptions of interest. Area, 185 acres.

POWERSTOWN, Βαίτε ἐν Ραναίς. Idem. There are some remains of an old castle of the Powers. Area, 133 acres.

"Powerstown" (Inq. Eliz.).

RATHLOOSE, Ράς—"Rath." Area, 80 acres.

REDMONDSTOWN, Βαίτε Μίκ Ρέαμούην—"Mac Raymond’s Homestead." Area, 403 acres.

S.D.D. (a) Στυγάει—"Swallow Hole"; applied to a field in which is a subterranean cavern wherein a stream disappears.

(b) Σαρμαίτε Σέοιη—"George’s Garden."

TANNERSRATH, Ράς κα Τελεάμα. Idem. In a sandpit hereon, human bodies, to the number of perhaps forty, have recently been found. These are supposed to have been soldiers slain during the siege of Clonmel, 1649. Area, 53 acres.

TWO-MILE BRIDGE. No Irish name obtainable. Area, 185 acres.
Killaloan Parish.

The present parish is divided into two nearly equal parts by the River Suir. It contains in all fifteen townlands, of which eight are in Waterford (see under Barony of Upperthird). The church remains, on the townland from which the parish is named, are insignificant; they consist of portion of the side walls and gables of a small rectangular building. In the surrounding cemetery are many old tombstones, but there is no inscription of very special interest. The name—ecclesiastical in origin—seems to signify "Church of Luan's Ford," though the Field Books of the Ordnance Survey render it "O’Loan’s Church."

TOWNLANDS.

BALLYNAVIN, Òaille Ui Čnámín—"O’Cnavin’s Homestead."
Area,
"Ballenavin" (Inq. Eliz.).

FARRANJORDAN, Òrann Siúrlán—"Jordan’s Land." Area, 52 acres.

INCHNAMBRAHER, Ínr na mbráchar—"The Friars’ River Holm." Area, 30 acres.

KILHEFFERNAN, Citt Ui ÍreAmháin—"O’Heffernan’s Church."
O'Donovan, however, suggests Citt Ó’lìeAmháin ("Ehearan’s Church.") The Martyr. Donegal, gives—"Ethern, Bishop of Donaghmore," under May 27th. Area, 209 acres.

S.DD. (a) Ódùar â Chùmhtóg—"Well of the Marsh."
(b) Ódùar ìn Ím—"Well of the Butter."
(c) Ódùar Ógaitín—"Kathleen’s Well.

KILLALOAN, Citt Ól Àlán—"O’Loans’ Church" (Survey Field Books). I however got Citt Ácla Àlán—("Church of Luain’s Ford") from local Irish speakers. Area, 282 acres.

"Killaloan" (Inq. Henry VIII.).

NEWTOWN, Òattle Nuá—Idem. Area, 156 acres.

"Newtowne" (Inq. Chas. I.).

"Priorestown" (Inq. Henry VIII.).

Kilmurray Parish.

Like the parish last treated and, like the next, the present division is extensive, and very fertile. It embraces all level country lying along the north bank of the Suir. The ruined church, on the townland of Ballyneill, is a rather large plain rectangular building with no remaining architectural feature of special interest. Some of the tombs within the church and in the surrounding graveyard are of more than usual interest. Lying flat on the surface within the ruin is a slab marking the burial place of the O’Neills (or Neills as they preferred to sign themselves) of Ballyneill. It bears the following inscription in large raised Roman capitals, which run round the outer edge and across face of the stone:—

"Hic Jacet generosi Coniu—
Stantinus Neale et Honora Purcel de Ballyneale. Ille obyt 12 Mart 1629: illa 4 Mart quorū
filius et haeres D. Johannes Neale ejusque uxor Honora Walsh pro se suisque hereditario jure pro
posteris hoc
monumentum ex
struxerunt Apr. 9. 16——
Orate pro aetr.

victoribus ejus."

Besides the ruined parish church there are church remains (apparently Celtic) at Macreary, and a small fragment of a church ruin at Curraghdobbin. There is moreover a ruined church on Ballynoran; this is now called "Dovehill," a literal rendering of the old name—Ardcolum, under which it is listed as a parish church in the Visitation Books. The parish name is of course ecclesiastical—\textit{Citt Muinhe} i.e. “Mary’s Church.” There is now no townland of the name, though there formerly appears to have been such—from which, as the church stood on it, the parish drew its title. The place names of the parish are scarcely up to the average in interest or importance.
TOWNLANDS.

BALLINAMONAA, Òaite na Móna—"Homestead of (in) the Bog."
Area, 555 acres.

"Ballinamoney" (B.S.D.).
S.D.D. (a) Án Cúisite—"Height of the Stake."
(b) Glebe (O.M.).

BALLYCURKEEN, Òaite Ó Cuincín—"O’Curkeen’s Homestead." Area, 310 acres.

"Ballyquirken" (B.S.D.).
S.D. Loc léine—"(Washing) Pond of the Linen."

BALLYDINE, Òaite Ó D’Inna—"O’Dyne’s Homestead." Since Irish died out in the locality the latter (qualifying) part of the name has been popularly mistaken for Géanna—"Geese," and its application explained, by volksetymologie, as follows:—The geese of the district all took to wing one day, and flying away were never afterwards heard of; hence the imprecation—"IMTEΛCΤ ζΑΝ ΤΑΡΑΟ ΨΩΤΩΔΟ ΩΡΡΕ, ΔΙ ΝΟΡ ΓΕΑΝΑ ΒΑΙΤΕ ΖΕΑΝΑ." A man still living remembers to have counted in the bad old times thirteen public-houses between Carrick and Kilsheelan along the main public road which runs through this townland. He also remembers to have met here a funeral—a woman carrying on her back a three-gallon jar of whiskey in its wake. The "refreshment" was intended to drown the grief of the mourners when the graveyard was reached! Area, 445 acres.

"Ballideyne" (B.S.D.).
S.D.D. (a) Gloragh (O.M.), Ζώρακ—"Noisy"; the name is attached to a well, and to the stream flowing from it into the Suir.
(b) Λη Σαού—"The Narrow (Strip of Land)"; a sub-division.
(c) Ζώρι να Λωκίτε—"Garden of the Ashes"; another sub-division.
(d) Ζώρι να Σκελαρτάν—"Garden of the Crablice"; yet another sub-division.

BALLYNACLOONA, Òaite na Cluana—"Homestead of the Meadow." Area, 400 acres.
S.D.D. (a) Cnoc a Muitinn—"The Mill Hill."
(b) Τοβαρ κα τΣαγαγιτ—"The Priest's Well."

(c) Glenbower (O.M.), Ξτεδεη Θοδαρ—"Deafening Glen"; in allusion to the noise of falling water therein.

(d) Cλαρ Ξολη—"Blue-Black Trench"; a well known and important sub-division, probably once an independent townland.

BALLYNEILL, Βαιτε υι νειττ—"O’Neill’s Homestead"; so named from a family of the O’Neills settled here before the troubles of the 17th century. See account of Kilmurray Church above. The last holder of the property lived a fugitive at Rome, and the present representatives of the family (O’Neills of Lisronagh) show a Rosary beads of amber and silver presented to him by Pope Innocent X. There are some remains (O.M.) of the castle (residence of the O’Neills aforesaid), and in a field by the roadside stands a fine pillar stone. Area, 825 acres.

"Ballineale and Kilmurry" (B.S. & D.).

BALLYNORAN, Βαιτε άν Φιαμίν—"Homestead of the Cold Spring." Area, 607 acres.

There is a fine ruined castle (presumably of the Mandevilles) and the ruined church already referred to. Area, 607 acres.

"Ballinorane" (B.S.D.).

S.D. Cλαρ Μεάμα—"Meara’s Trench."

BRITTAS, Θιοιοτάρ; perhaps "Speckled Land." Θιοτ means speckled and the suffix άρ adds little, if anything, to the meaning (m). More probably however Θιοτάρ is the equivalent of the Norman French Bretsche, a stockaded dwelling of the invaders (n). Area, 324 acres.

BUTLERSTOWN, Βαιτε μθιετέλακ—"The Butlers’ Homestead." Area, 409 acres.

"Butlerstown" (B.S.D.).

S.D. Cλαρ άν Δι[ά]μα—"Trench of the Alms (?)"

CURRAGHDUBBIN, Κιμπάκ ή Οδαλι—"Dobbyn’s Morass." There are some remains of an old church (St. Bride’s) standing in its


ancient cemetery but, strangely enough, neither church nor grave-yard is marked on the 6 in. ordnance sheet. At one time I thought this might be the unidentified church of "Tibragh," mentioned in the Visitation Book of Elizabeth (o). Now, however, I know for certain the latter was Tybroughney, which at one period belonged to the Diocese of Lismore (p). Area, 682 acres.

"Curraghdobben" (B.S.D.).

S.D.D. (a) Ναυτε να Ζαυτυργέ—"The Foreign Woman's Homestead"; a sub-division of some sixty acres.

(b) Συμπαζ Α Ουτωλις—"Dooley's Swamp."

(c) Σωρισης. Meaning unknown. The name is applied to two fields separated by a public road.

(d) Σατυργέ—"Water Hen"; a field.

(e) Τελαπποππιν—"The Little Church"; the church ruin above referred to. In addition to this there is on the townland another early church site, scil:—

(f) Ράιπις ην Κατγε—on O'Donnell's farm.

(g) Τοδατ ην Ζατγε—"The Chalice Well," beside last.

FINGLASH, Ποιο Ζλαρε—"Wood of the Stream." Area, 763 acres.

"Finglass" (B.S.D.).

S.D.D. (a) Να Τοδα Ωυρνο—"The Yellow Ponds"; a commonage of perhaps an acre in extent.

(b) "Manning's Hole"; an apparently natural well-like cavity in a field. Similar pits, but less deep and wide, are not unfrequent locally and are called "tubs." Compare Οδατας, Ολικις, in Gortnadeihe (Ringagoona Par.) &c.

(c) Τοδατ ην Δοιμνο—"Well of the Elevation." It is at the base of a hillock beside a stream.

(d) Σεανα Ρουτι—"Old Holes"; name of a field.

(e) Ράιπις ην Ζοκε—"Little Field of the (Hay) Stacks."

(f) Ράπις Α Κοτεδμα—"Field of the Quarry."

LISADOBBER, Νιοτ Α Ωοδνη (Τοδατη)—"Lios of the Well." Area, 375 acres.

(o) MS., T.C.D. E. 3, 14, fol. 92.

(f) MS. Liber Regalis Visitationis, (Reeve's Collection) T.C.D.
“Lissadober” (B.S.D.).

Macreary, Mag Ceathrach—“Pit-Abounding Plain.” Names derived from presence of pits are common in this neighbourhood. Compare “Manning’s Hole” and “Seana ˚huit,” above. On the townland are some remains (in a crumbling condition) of a church; the masonry was fine ashlar and looks like Celtic work. The Ordnance Map also shows a graveyard but the latter is not now enclosed. Area, 809 acres.

“Makrine” (B.S.D.); “Both Maikryras”—(Vallancey’s Map).

S.D. Caithreis a Coitlig—“Rock of the Woodcock.”

Mullagh, Muitlac—“Summit.” The eminence is hardly noticeable but, in place names, height, size &c. are to be understood relatively, or by comparison only.

S.D.D. (a) Páirc a ˚Oirte—“Field of the Oak Wood.” This was originally the name of Deady’s farm and was transferred, in its Anglicised form—Derrypark, to the neighbouring cottage and grounds by a former owner. The date 1747 appears on a stone set high up in the wall of Deady’s farm house; this house, by the way, was the residence of a gentleman, named Shaw.

(b) na Buacaitrioe. Literally, “The Cowboys”; the name is applied to a couple of fields.

(c) Pott ˚ireat—“Lower Pond”; by roadside.

Rathclarish, Rachi ˚Claibh—“Clarus’ (Clare’s?) Rath.” Area, 314 acres.

“Rathclaris” (B.S.D.).

S.D.D. (a) Steann na ˚Oirte—“Glen of the Hut”; a sub-division of about 70 acres.

(b) ˚Ban a ˚Bocain—“Field of the Hut”; the difference in gender between the diminutive and its positive is exceedingly curious.

Kilsheelan Parish.

This is a division of considerable extent, embracing seventeen townlands. The number of sub-denominations is, however, comparatively small. The parish name—purely ecclesiastical—is
derived from the name of the townland on which the ancient church stood. This last, or rather its ruin, is highly interesting. Its north doorway is Irish-Romanesque in style, rather ornate, but the ornament is much defaced; it might be set down as early 12th century work—contemporaneous with the doorway of Kilcash. Kilsheelan was formerly (16th century) the head of a Deanery, and was no doubt, at a still earlier period, the seat of a bishop. The place names of the parish possess no special interest. Within the parish is a second ruined church; see under Ballinaraha, below. An Inquisition (1279) at Clonmel finds that the following who used to render suit at the Court of Kilsilan have been withdrawn:—Balibothy (Ballybo), tenement of Achnyre (see under Knocknarce), Istelkoran (Ballyoran).

**TOWNLANDS.**

**BALLINAMORE** (popularly—Ballinaha), Βέατ στς Δάς Μόη—“Mouth (Gap) of the Big Ford”; the ford in question was (and is) the unbridged crossing place of the Anner through which the present public road runs. Area, 312 acres.

“Ballyanaheymore” (B.S.D.).

**BALLYDINE.** See under Kilmurray Parish, above. Area, 311 acres.


**BALLYGLASHEEN, Βάιτε ης Γλάιπιν—“O’Glassin’s Homestead.”** There is a fine 16th century castle in a good state of preservation. Area (in two divisions), 332 acres.

“Ballyglissinbeg” (Inq. Chas. I.).

**BALLYNARAHA, Βάιτε νς Ράτα—“Homestead of the Rath.”** Area, 713 acres.

“Ballinarghy” (B.S.D.).

S.D.D. (a) “Burntchurch,” Τεάερπιτ ϛιογςε. Idem. Here is portion of a church ruin standing in a small cemetery still occasionally used. I also got for it the name Κτα Ρεοςαι (“St. Peter’s Church”). On the other hand, the Ordnance Survey
correspondence (q) gives Τεάμπωτι Υνεχε (“St. Brigid’s Church.”) This is almost certainly the church recorded as “Tahinny a’s Templehinny” in the Visitation Books.

(b) Τουδάν Πάοιμ Μαρανάιν (Μο Αρανάμαιν)—“St. Forannan’s Well”; close by last. This was doubtless Forannan of Donoghmore Maighe Feimhin. (r)

(c) Cappa Bridge (O.M.), Καρακ—“Tillage Plot.”


CURTISTOWN, Δατε Κυρτέηνια — “Curtis’s Homestead.” Area, 52 acres.

“Curtestowne” (B.S.D.).

EUSTACELAND, Πεάρανντ Πορτάι. Idem. Area, 40 acres.

“Eustacelend” (B.S.D.).

GAMBONSFIELD, Ψορτά Χάμβραναίγι Χαμваунайг — “Gambon’s Garden.” Area, 22 acres.

“Gortambone” (B.S.D.).

GORTBRACK, Ψορτ Χρεάς—“Speckled Garden.” Area, 46 acres.

“Gortbreage” (Inq. Chas. I.).

GREENSLAND, Ωνο Στάρ—“ Green Height.” Area, 37 acres.

KILSHEELAN, Στι Κόιταän — “Sillan’s Church.” This may have been Sillan, Abbot of Bangor (Feb. 28th) (s), but more probably it is another Sillan, v.g., Sillan of Sept. 11. The Book of Leinster (p. 353) refers to a Silan—one of a group of seven bishops—whose church is on the Munster Blackwater. (t) An Inq. of 1279 finds that a half carucate of land in Kylsylan a’s Kynsinan belonged to the Priory of St. John, Waterford. (u) Area, 92 acres.


MAUGHANSTOWN, Δατε Μαγάιν — “ Magin’s Homestead.” Area, 292 acres.

(q) Library, Royal Irish Academy.


(s) Martyrology of Aenghus, under above date.

(t) “Silán icath na cell air bru aba moiri.”

(u) Sweetman’s Calendar.
Magonstowne” (B.S.D.).
MINORSTOWN, ḃaite Mionúma—“ Minor’s (personal name) Homestead.” Area, 235 acres.
“ Mynerstowne” (B.S.D.).
NEWTOWN ANNER, ḃaite Nuα—“ New Village.” Area (in two divisions), 227 acres.
“ Ballynoeannragh als Newtowannor ” (Inq. Chas. I.).
Poulakerry, ḃott ći Coipe—“ Pool of the Cauldron (Whirlpool)”; from a deep hole in the river underneath the castle. The castle, in plan and structure, closely resembles the Castle of Ballyglasheen described above. Area, 291 acres.
“ Poulekirrye ” (Inq. Chas. I.).
Seskin, Seirceann—“ Marsh.” Area, 975 acres.
“ Seskine ” (Inq. Chas. I.).
S.D.D. (a) Toban ći Tuais—“ Well of the Summit.”
(b) réic ći Ρηος—“ Field of the Marl (?).” “ Ρηος” was some substance quarried or dug from a pit for manure.
(c) Cláir na Staite—“ Trench of the Stallion.” Strangely enough the Irish word for a stud horse, as above, is feminine.
(d) Cláir ći Connar—“ Trench of the Firewood.”
(e) Las ści Mágas—“ Hollow of the Mocking”; probably so called from an echo.
Skehanagh, Scéattanád—“ Place Abounding in Whitethorn.” Area, 21 acres.
“ Scehannagh ” (B.S.D.).

Kiltegan Parish.
This contains ten small townlands adjacent to the town of Clonmel. Owing largely to the propinquity in question the sub-names were difficult to recover, and are few in number as recovered. Some slight remains of the ancient church survive. These are surrounded by a small cemetery still occasionally used and known locally as Seana ḃeinn—“ Old Steeple.” The Irish name of the parish is Cill Tagáin (“Church of Tagán”), no doubt from its original
founder. Shearman (v) endeavours to identify the founder with Tagan or Tecce, who was one of the seven companions of St. Fiacc of Sletty, and whom the "Martyrology of Donegal" commemorates under Sept. 9th.

**TOWNLANDS.**

**BALLYGARRANE, báite an Śápmín—"Homestead of the Grove."** Greater portion of this townland lies in the neighbouring parish of Inishlounaght. Area, 216 acres.
   “Ballygarrane” (Inq. Chas. I.).
   (b) Tedap a Ómínín—"Well of the Little Handful."

**GARRYROE, Śápmór Réa—"Red Garden."** Area, 61 acres.
   S.D. Réic a tSúic—"Field of the Ploughshare," probably from its shape.

**GLENCONNOR, Śteann UI Concáidhm—a O'Conner's Glen.**
   Area, 148 acres.
   Kiltegan, Citt Tadháín—"Tagan's Church." Area, 116 acres.
   "Kiltiggan" (Inq. Eliz.). "Kiltagan als Garryroe" (Inq. Chas. I.).

**LAWLESTOWN, báite an TaigtÉig.** Idem. Portion of this townland lies in the adjoining (Rathronan) parish. I also got Ballinrilea (báite an Naoiúr) as an alternative name. Naoiúr I was informed locally is the name of a species of wild rye (Lolium Temulentum) (w). Area, 226 acres.
   S.D. Vedámín Cóinn—"Going's (a local family name) Little Road."

**MONKSTOWN, báite na Manáé.** Area, 13 acres.
   "Monkestowne" (Inq. Chas. I.).

**PARKNASCADDANE, Réic na Scæáin—"Field of the Herrings"; perhaps it was once manured with fish which had become unsaleable. Area, 16 acres.

**RATHNASLIGEEN, Réč na Súgín—"Rath of the Little Slates"; so called from the shaley character of the soil. Prospectors bored

---

(v) "Loca Patriciana," p. 227.
(w) Rev. Dr. Hogan ("Lolium Temulentum") renders the word "Darnel Grass."
here for coal some years since. "Boolack" is another (popular) name for this place; sometimes it is applied to the district, at other times and more properly to the stream which flows through it. Boolack—Déat-Leac—"Mouth (Opening) of the Flagstones," or (less probably)—Déat-le a modification of Déait—"Milking Place."

SUMMERHILL. No Irish; a modern fancy name. Area, 64 acres.

TOBERAHEENA, Tobá na hDóme—"Friday Well"; because devotional visits were made to the well on Fridays. Compare Sunday's Well, &c. The present townland is to be distinguished from the place of same name in Inishlounaght parish. No doubt the present townland once formed portion of the larger and neighbouring, though not adjoining, Toberaheena. Area, 83 acres.

"Tobberahaney" (Inq. Chas. I.).

**Lisronagh Parish.**

This is a small parish of but little importance from our present point of view. It contains only seven townlands all told, and there are but few sub-denominations. Some remains of the ancient church stand in a graveyard beside the small, square, and well-preserved castle ruin of Lisronagh.

**TOWNLANDS.**

CAHERCLOGH, Céadóir Cloch—"Stone Chair." So called from a seat of stone which formerly crowned an eminence on the holding of Michael Purcell. Intelligent tradition of the locality connects the monument with inauguration of the local chieftain. Area, 614 acres.

"Cahirclogh" (Inq. Chas. I.).

S.D. "Half-penny Well"; a well-known holy well formerly much resorted to and still occasionally visited devotionally. The name is due, presumably, to the number of halfpenny votive offerings.

CARRIGAWILLAN, Cappaiq a Muillinn—"Rock of the Mill." Area, 43 acres.
KILMORE, Citt Mó—“Great Church.” The early church site was found, after a long search, near the eastern extremity of the townland where the boundary is bisected by the main Clonmel to Thorny Bridge road. Area, 683 acres.

“Kilmore O’Russine” (Inq. Chas. I.).

LISRONAIGH, Lio P Ruadó-Éanais (?)—“Lios of the Red Morass.” Lio P Ruadóinnaeac—“Feathery Lios” has also been suggested. The name-giving lios lies on the east side of the main road. “Lisronagh” is however more probably a corruption of Lisroragh which appears in Calendar of State Papers (1405) and is no doubt identical with the Four Masters’ “Leas-Ruadhhrach (Rory’s Lios)” of 939. The proper Irish name is therefore—Lio P Ruadóinnaeac and it has been pointed out to me by a distinguished member of the Clann O’Phelan how the name Ruadhraigh figures in the family pedigree, thus:—Mothla O’Felan (slain at Clontarf) was son of Domhnal, son of Felan, son of Cormac, son of Ruadhraighe. Area, 537 acres.

“Lisronagh” (Inq. Chas. I.).

S.D. Glebe (O.M.).

MOANROE, Móin Ruadó—“Red Bog.” Area, 191 acres.

MULLENARANKY, MúilltLeán a Rinnce—“Mill of the Dancing”; named from a tuck mill which stood here, on the west bank of the Anner. Area, 438 acres.

SHANBALLY, Seana Óidite—“Old Homestead.” Area, 510 acres.

(To be continued).
Scrap of
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Edited by Rev. Wm. CARRIGAN, D.D., M.R.I.A.

A.—Deed of Alienation by Walter Walsh, Lord of Castlehale, A.D. 1611-12.

The INTENT, purpose, consideracion and true meaning of this present feoffment and of the liuery, and seisin therupon made, was and always hath been that the said feoffees, their heires and assignes, and the survivor of them and the heires and assignes of the survivor of them, shall stand seised of all and singular the said castles, messuadges, mannors, townes, villadges, lands, tenements, rents, reversions and services comprised, specified and expressed in the above written feoffment, with their whole members and appurtenances, to the use and behoofe of the above named Walter Walsh, for and during his naturall life, and after his decease to the use, profitt and behoofe of Elles Butler alsd Walsh, wife to the said Walter (for and in recompense and consideracion of her dower of all the lands and tenements descended to the said Walter from his
father, Robert Walsh) for and during her natural life, and after her death to the use, profit and behoof of the heirs males of the body of Robert Walsh, son and heir to the said Walter lawfully begotten; and for want of such heirs to the use of Edmond Walsh, second son to the said Walter and the heirs males of his body begotten and to be begotten; and for want of such heirs to the use of James Walsh, third son to the said Walter and heirs males of his body begotten and to be begotten; and for want of such heirs to the use of William Walsh, fourth son to the said Walter and their heirs males of his body begotten and to be begotten; and for want of such heirs to the use of John Walsh, fifth son to the said Walter and their heirs males of his body begotten and to be begotten; and for want of such heirs to the use of the heirs males of the body of the said Walter; and for want of such heirs to the use of the heirs males of the body of Robert Walsh, father to the said Walter; and for want of such heirs to the use of the right heirs of the said Walter for ever.


Being present at the sealing and delivery hereof by the within named Richard Graunt and William Wale to the within named Walter Walsh as their deed and seal those whose names do here insoe:

Theobald Butler.
William Walsh.
William Grant.
John X Walsh ffit James of New Church is marke.
Philip X Walsh is marke.

B.—The King's Pardon for the above Alienation, A.D. 1620.

Jacobus, Dei gratia Anglie ... Rex, ... omnibus ... salutem. Cum Walterus Walsh, nuper de Castlehoyle, in comitatu Kilkenny, armiger, defunctus, per quoddam scriptum suum gerens datum vicesimo die Januarii anno Domini millesimo sexcentesimo undecimo, ffeoffavit Richardum Grant, de Corlodd, in comitatu predicto, et Willielmum Wale, de Muckery, in comitatu Tipperary, generosum, de manerio de Castlehoell et castris, villis et tenementis
de Castlehœll, aliter vocat. Litter Corbally, in Baronia de Shancahir, . . . . hamleta de Kilcolman continen. per estimacionem cum Glashiney tres acras terre mensure predict [i.e. patrie], vill. et campis de Barnedowne, . . . de Ballynemabbagh, . . . de Milodstowne, . . . de Ballineskin, . . . de Newchurch, . . . de Garryduff, . . . de Tampleor[um], . . . de Rahinegeerh, . . . in comitatu Kilkennie: Habendum et tenendum prefatis Richardo et Willelmo heredibus et assignatis suis, ad opus et usum ipsius Walteri durante vita sua naturali, et postea ad usum Ellicie Butler alias Walshe, uxoris prefati Walteri Walshe, durante vita sua, et postea ad usum heredum masculorum filii sui, Roberti Walshe, legitime procreatorum; et pro defectu talis exitus, ad usum Edmundi Walshe, secundi filii ipsius Walteri, et hered. masculor. de corpore suo legitime procreator.; et pro defectu talis exitus, ad usum Jacobi Walshe, tertii filii ipsius Walteri, et hered. . . .; et pro defectu talis exitus, ad usum Willielmi Walshe, quarti filii ipsius Walteri, et hered. . . .; et pro defectu talis exitus, ad usum Johannis Walshe, quinti filii ipsius Walteri, et hered. masculor. de corpore suo procreator. et procreandor.; et pro defectu talis exitus, ad usum hered. masculor. de corpore Roberti Walshe, patris ipsius Walteri; et pro defectu talis exitus, ad usum rectorum heredum ipsius Walteri imperpetuum. Que omnia et singula premessa de nobis tenetur in capite, ut dicitur. Et quia alienans prs fact. fuit licentia nostra Regia inde prius non obtenta: Sciatis igitur quod nos, de gratia nostra speciali ac ex certa scientia et mero motu nostris, et pro et in consideracione triginta duarum librarum legalis monete Hibernie . . . diletam et fidelem Elliciam Butler alias Walshe, viduam, nuper uxorem predicti Walteri, neconon . . . pardonavimus . . . ac pardonamus . . . eisdem Walteri Walshe, Richardo Grant et Willielmo Wale . . . Undecimo die Maii an Regni nostri Anglie . . decimo octavo [1620].

C.—The “Intent” of another Deed of Alienation by the same Walter Walsh, A.D. 1613-14.

The intent and consideration of the above written feoffment [viz. of the 16th January, 1613-14] is, and at the delivery of seizin
in and of the premises was so declared and expounded, that the said James Walsh and Gerald fitz Lewis shall stand and be seized in and of the third part of fanningstoune and in one of the saide burgageries of fiddoune and Clonemore, to the use of Edmond Walsh, second son of said Walter and Ellice, and to the use of Agnes Walsh, wife of the said Edmond, and to the heyres male of the said Edmond, begotten upon the body of the said Agnes; and for lacke of such heyres, to the use of William Walsh, fourth son of the said Walter and Ellice, and to the heyres males of his body lawfully begotten and to be begotten; and for lacke of such heyres, to the use of John Walsh, the fifth son of the said Walter and Ellice, and to the heyres males of his body lawfully begotten and to be begotten; and for lacke of such heyres, to the use of Robert Walsh, eldest son of the said Walter and Ellice, and to the heyres males of his body lawfully begotten and to be begotten; and for lacke of such heyres, to the use of the right heyres of the said Walter Walsh for ever. And that the said James Walsh and Gerald fitz Lewis shall stand and be seized of and in the said toune of Killmanehin and the landes thereof, and in and of the lands of fferrinphillipin, the two parts of Croninge (c), and a stange of Ballyknockane (d), and in and of the tounes, villages and hamlets of Ballyferrick (e), Ballyhumder, and Kolinagh, to the use of the said Walter and Ellice, duringe their naturall lives, and to the overliver of them, and after their decease to the use of the said Edmond and Agnes and the heyres males of the said Edmond begotten upon the body of the saide Agnes; and for lacke of such heyres, to the use of the said William Walsh, 4th son of said Walter and Ellice, and the heyres males of his body lawfully begotten and to be begotten; and for lacke of such heyres, to the use of John Walsh, fifth son of the said Walter and Ellice, and to the heyres males of his body lawfully begotten and to be begotten; and for lacke of such heyres, to the use of Robert Walsh, eldest son of the said Walter and Ellice, and to the heyres males of his body lawfully begotten and to be begotten; and for lacke of such heyres, to the use of the right heyres of the said Walter Walsh for ever.

Walter Walsh. Ellice Walsh.
Beinge present when the [within] named Walter and Ellice delivered this as theire deede and scale as well to the within named James fitz Gerald as also to the attorneys within written those names doe ensue:

James Ronane, Theobald Butler, James Comerford his X marke.

Beinge present when the within named John Baggott delivered liverye and seizin of the burgagery of Clonemore within mentioned, in name of the rest of the lands within mentioned, according to the purport of this deede, those whose names doe ensue:

Patrick Coppinger, Luke Everard, William Olke is marke X.

NOTES.

(a) Now Curluddy, parish of Mooncoin. In Irish Curluddy is locally pronounced Cúrlúdha, i.e. cóρί-κτόωας, the Miry Round-Hill.

(b) Now Macreary, a townland in the civil parish of Kilmurry, Barony of Iffa and Offa, East, Co. Tipperary.

(c) A transcriber's error for Owninge.

(d) Now most probably a sub-division of Owning known, in English, as Potstown, and, in Irish, as Bolliacruckawn, i.e. báite-όι-κυκάμ, the Town of the Pot (or Round Hollow).

(e) Now Springfield, near Owning. The local Irish for Springfield is Bolliacrēück, i.e. báite-πιακός, or Little Pierce's Town.
Early Printing in the South-East of Ireland.

By E. R. McC. DIX.

PART IV.—CASHEL.

It is very disappointing indeed when we search for evidence or remains of printing in this ancient city “of the Kings” to find so very little of any kind and such conflict or uncertainty about the dates of its two earliest printers, although of our authorities two, namely, Archdeacon Cotton and Mr. J. Davis White, who specially enquired into the subject, were both residents in Cashel and had opportunities of gathering up the local tradition. They were of course residents only at the beginning of the latter half of the nineteenth century, and separated by a generation or two from the period of these printers. R. Lucas, however, was a contemporary and his evidence is confirmed by the one solitary copy of Lord’s newspaper now extant, as far as I know at present. Lord was the first printer in Cashel. That at least seems clear, but the date of the first issue of his press is uncertain. White put it back the farthest, but vaguely gives it as “about 1770.” Cotton, however, gives 1786. This date is not wholly inconsistent nevertheless with White’s, for it is quite certain that Lord was printing in Youghal in 1784. Three specimens of his press are extant, one bearing that year as its date and the other two fairly attributable to the same year on internal evidence and external appearance. Again, White states that Lord was printing in Roscrea in 1780. So that it is at least possible (even if
improbable) that Lord came to Cashel about 1770 and went from it to Roscrea and thence to Youghal, finally returning to Cashel where he started undoubtedly the Munster Herald early in 1788. Lucas' Directory for that year was doubtless compiled from information and particulars obtained in the latter part of 1787, so we may, I think, be fairly confident that Lord had settled in Cashel in that year.

Of Reeves, the second printer, we have no evidence but White's vague and bare mention that he was "after Lord," and as White locates Lord again in Roscrea in 1798 we must assume for the present that Reeves was in Cashel in that year at least. It may seem hopeless or useless to seek at so distant a date now for further or fuller information about the early Cashel printers, but still there may exist evidence at present preserved but hidden or unknown. Perhaps some of our readers can help us from their knowledge or possessions.

The third printer was W. Price, son-in-law (White states) to Lord, and but one scrap from his press (a Government Notice) remains.

Then a blank occurs of over 28 years before any more Cashel printing is found. Local history may account for this or perhaps fresh items of its presses may yet be brought to light. I hope so. About

1770 (Thomas Lord).

[Vide John Davis White in the "Cashel Gazette" of 26th August, 1865.]

1786 (Thomas Lord).

[Vide Cotton's Typographical Gazetteer, Second Series, p. 40.]

1788 (Thomas Lord).

[Vide Richard Lucas' General Directory of Ireland, Vol. II.]
Lord's Munster Herald or General Advertiser. (Thomas Lord).

[Vide Madden, Vol. II., p. 245.]

Lord's Munster Herald; Or, General Advertiser, Vol. I., No. 8. “From Monday, 14th April, to Thursday, 17th April.” (Thomas Lord). Four pages of four cols. each. 18 x 11½. Bi-weekly.

[J. Mills, Deputy Keeper of the Public Record Office.]

About (Reeves).

[Vide John Davis White, in “Cashel Gazette” of 26th August, 1865.]

N.B.—Mr. White states he was “after Lord.”


[National Library (Joly Collection).]

N.B.—Mr. White says that Price was married to a daughter of T. Lord.

NOTE.—There is no subsequent printing in Cashel on record until 1827.
AST issue of the *Journal* has a short note recording the discovery of a prehistoric burial urn in the neighbourhood of Waterford. A fuller account of the "find" is not only warranted by the importance of the latter, but seems, more or less, a matter of obligation. The locality of the discovery is Carbally-beg, and the exact spot a few yards to the west of Survey mark 188 (6 in. Ordnance Map). Here, on Carrickaduin a sub-division of the townland aforesaid, and on the farm of Mr. John Kirwan, are two fields in which stood a number of pillar-stones, one or two of which still remain. The more westerly of the two fields crowns the brow of an imposing ridge which looks out over the Back Strand, The Burrow, Tramore, and the hills of Middlethird to the west.

On the *Tulach* (name of the portion of this latter field on which are trigonometrical mark and site of "find") there stood a pillar-stone, surrounded by two or three irregularly-lying boulders, possibly remains of a stone circle. Removal of the pillar-stone and boulders brought to light a buried flagstone some five feet by three, and a foot and a half thick, of which tillage exigencies made desirable the lifting and destruction. The flagstone when raised was found to have rested like a table-top upon three low uprights,
SEPULCHRAL URN,
From Carbally Hill, Dunmore East.
and in the centre, between the latter, lay the small but beautiful
urn of baked clay depicted in the accompanying photograph.
When found the urn lay, in orthodox fashion, mouth downwards,
and resting upon a smaller flagstone about two feet square. Within
the circuit of the urn's rim was a single human bone (metatarsal
or metacarpal), but outside this area and still within the circuit of
the three uprights, were found fragments—a couple of handfuls—
of broken bones, chiefly pieces of human skull. Close by, at
distance of a few feet, was a large quantity of black and red
ashes in a kind of pit, partly hollowed in soft rock, which
had evidently been used as a sort of crematorium. None of
the bones, however, exhibit traces of fire. Beside the urn also lay
a few rounded and water-worn pebbles, larger than eggs, which
had apparently been carried thither and placed there on purpose.
The urn, which was of very friable material, was unfortunately
broken in removal, but all the fragments, together with the bones,
were carefully collected by the farmer, who gave them, some weeks
later, to our Society member, Rev. D. F. Walsh, C.C. Father
Walsh, in turn, handed them to the present writer, and at latter's
suggestion agreed to their presentation to the Royal Irish Academy.
The writer, later on, secured the pebbles and a larger portion of
bone, all of which have been forwarded with the pottery fragments
to the Dublin Museum. Under the supervision of the Museum
authorities the urn has been completely restored, and now makes
a valued addition to the series of burial urns in the national
collection. The restored vessel stands $7\frac{1}{2}$" high by $6\frac{3}{4}$" in diameter
at mouth, $8"$ at stoutest part, and $3\frac{1}{4}"$ at base. A field adjoining
the scene of the "find," it may be interesting to add, contains a
remarkable conical hill called "The Dún" which, but for its size,
might be almost mistaken for an artificial mote. Close by again
(on south) is another field called the Faithche ("Hurling Green")
in which, local tradition asserts, burials at one time took place.

The urn, which cannot well be less than two thousand years
old, and may be immensely more ancient, is covered with the
primitive ornament more or less peculiar to objects of its class.
Mr. Romilly Allen ("Celtic Art in Pagan and Christian Times,"
p. 27) observes that of the many hundred sepulchral urns of bronze age found in Great Britain no two are exactly alike in size, form, or decoration, and he goes on to say that the fertility of imagination displayed in the production of so many beautiful patterns by combinations of straight lines is amazing. There is no reason to think that the imagination of the Irish artist-potter was less fertile than that of his British cousin, or that, any more than the British artist, he ever exactly repeated his design. A glance at the photograph will give a clearer idea of the design and ornamentation of our Carbally urn than any mere verbal description could convey. The urn is of vase type, and was made most probably not on the wheel but by hand. Round the rim section run eight slightly raised ridges, with corresponding sunk lines. These (ridges and dividing lines) were evidently made by passing a cord around the vessel while the clay was soft. Near the base are three similar zonules with their intermediate sunken lines. Line design, somewhat less simple, is employed on the body of the urn. Here, however, the ridge lines are not horizontal but vertical, and they occur in series of threes and fours. All ridges, horizontal and vertical alike, are indented by less deeply sunk and less regular transverse lines, imprinted apparently by some flint or bronze tool.
THOUGH some of the items in the following list of topographical and other works relating to the County of Waterford, and the two adjoining counties, Tipperary and Wexford, have already appeared in this Journal, the list in its present collected form will, it is hoped, be found serviceable in showing at a glance what has already been done towards illustrating the topography of these three counties, along with such other works as have had any bearing upon their past history; whilst the fact that so many places within their limits are as yet awaiting their local historian, may happily stimulate some of our readers to set about this pleasant, useful, and patriotic task.

I.

*County Waterford.*—"The Antient and Present State of the County and City of Waterford, being a National, Civil, Ecclesiastical, Historical and Topographical Description Thereof, together with Maps and Views." By Charles Smith, M.D.

Dublin, 1746 and 1774.
"The History, Topography and Antiquities of the County and City of Waterford: with an Account of the Present State of the Peasantry of that Part of the South of Ireland, with an Appendix and Plates." By Rev. R. H. Ryland.
London, 1824.

"The History, Topography and Antiquities, National and Ecclesiastical, of the County and City of Waterford." Compiled by Joseph Hansard.
Dungarvan, 1870.

"History, Guide and Directory of the County and City of Waterford." By P. M. Egan, M.D.
Kilkenny (about 1891).

Waterford, 1896.

"Beauty Spots in the South East of Ireland: How to see them by Car or Cycle." By C. P. Redmond.
Waterford, 1901.

*Waterford City.*—"Magna Charta Libertatum Civitatis, Waterford. The Great Charter of King Charles I. of the Liberties of the City of Waterford, Translated into English, with Explanatory Notes." By T. Cunningham.
Dublin, 1752.

"Waterford Directory and Almanac." By T. S. Harvey.
Waterford, 1839.

"Harvey's Handbook of Waterford and its Vicinity."
Waterford, 1873.

Waterford, N.D.

"Waterford Scientific and Literary Association: Abstract of Letters and Papers."
Waterford, 1881.

"A Calendar for the Year 1900, Recording Curious Events in the History of Waterford City." By M. J. Hurley, F.R.S.A.I.,
Waterford, 1901.

"Some Time in Ireland: A Recollection." By M. L. C.
London, 1874.

Waterford, 1898.
Ardmore.—"A Handbook to the 'Holie Citie' of Ardmore." By F. Ochille (i.e. Fitzgerald, Youghal). Youghal, 1852.


"The Illustrated Guide to the Blackwater and Ardmore." Field, Youghal, 1898.


Coroghmore.—"An Historical Memoir of the Family of Poher, Poer, or Power, with an Account of the Barony of Le Power and Coroghmore, Co. Waterford." By Gabriel O'C. Redmond, M.D. Dublin, 1897.

"Notes and Pedigrees relating to the Family of Poher, Poer, or Power, including the Witchcraft Trial and the Ghost Story." Clonmel N.D.

Ring.—"Facts from the Fisheries in four Quarterly Reports from the Ring District, Co. Waterford." Waterford, 1848.


II.

"Anthologia Tipperariensis" (descriptions of the Abbeys, Castles, &c., of the County), published in 9 parts, 90 copies only printed. By John Davis White. Cashel, 1892.

_Ballingarry._—"A Narrative of the Proceedings of the Confederates of '48 at Ballingarry." By Rev. Dr. Fitzgerald.


_Cashel._—"Monograph of Cormac's Chapel, Cashel, with Plates." By Arthur Hill.

"Cashel of the Kings." By John Davis White. 2nd Edition. Cashel, 1876.


_Clonmel._—"Stereoscopic Illustrations of Clonmel and the Surrounding County, including Abbeys, Castles and Scenery." By William D. Hemphill. Dublin, 1860.


_Holy Cross._—"Holy Cross Abbey: A Series of Measured Drawings of the Church, with Descriptive Letterpress." By S. P. Close. Belfast, 1868.

"Holy Cross Abbey." By John Davis White. Cashel, 1887.

"Triumphalia Chronologica Monasterii Sanctæ Crucis in Hibernia: The Glorious History of the Monastery of the Holy Cross of the Order of Citeaux in Ireland, by Father Hartry." Translated, with Notes, &c., by Rev. Denis Murphy, S.J. Dublin, 1891.


III.

_County Wexford._—"Statistical Survey of the County Wexford, Drawn up for the Consideration and by the Order of the (Royal) Dublin Society. By Robert Fraser. Dublin, 1807."
"Review of the Political State of the County Wexford." By Martin Doyle (Rev. W. Hickey). Waterford, 1831.

"Notes and Gleanings Relating to the County of Wexford, with its Past and Present Conditions." By Martin Doyle (Rev. W. Hickey). Dublin, 1868.

"Chronicles of the County Wexford to the Year 1877." By George Griffiths. Wexford, 1878.

"An Historical Account of the Rise, Progress and Suppression of the Rebellion in the County of Wexford in the Year 1798." By George Taylor. Dublin, 1803 and 1829.

"History of the Insurrection in the County of Wexford, A.D. 1798, including an Account of Transactions preceding that event." By Edward Hay. Dublin, 1803 and 1854.

"Personal Narrative of the Transactions in Wexford during the Awful Period of 1798, Notices of the Actors, and Full Reports of the Author's Trial." By Thomas Cloney. (Cloney was assisted in the preparation of this book by Maurice O'Connell and the Liberator.) Dublin, 1832.

"A Narrative of the Sufferings and Escape of Charles Jackson, late Resident at Wexford, including an Account of several Atrocities committed in June, 1798, by the Irish Rebels in that Town." London, 1798.

"A Diary of Two Years and Two Days in Wexford." By A.T.I. Wexford, 1834.

Balmagir.—"An Account of the Anglo-Norman Family of Devereux of Balmagir, Co. Wexford." By Gabriel O'C. Redmond, M.D. Dublin, 1891.

Forth and Bargey.—"Baronies of Forth and Bargey, Co. Wexford." By J. A. Picton. Privately printed. Liverpool, 1866.

"A Glossary, with Some Pieces of Verse of the Old Dialect of the English Colony in the Baronies of Forth and Bargey, County of Wexford." Formerly collected by J. Poole; and now Edited, with some Introductory Observations, by W. Barnes. London, 1867.

New Ross.—" Account of the Rebellion in the Counties of Kildare, Wexford and King's County, with a Minute Detail of the Battle of Ross, June 5th, 1798." By James Alexander. Dublin, 1860.


"History of the Town and County of Wexford." Compiled principally from the State Papers, the Public Records, and MSS. of the late Herbert F. Hore, Esq., of Pole Hore in that County. Edited by his son, Philip Herbert Hore, M.R.I.A., Vol. 1.—The History of Old and New Ross.

Ellis & Short, London, 1900.

Vol. 2.—The History of Tintern Abbey, Rosegarland and Clenmines. Ditto do.

Vol. 3.—Dunbrody Abbey, The Great Island, Ballyhack, and Ditto, 1901.

Vol. 4.—Duncannon Fort, Loftus Hall, Hook Tower, Fethard, and the rest of the Peninsula of Shelburne. Ditto, 1903.

Vol. 5.—The Town of Wexford, &c. Ditto, 1906.
Rev. W. P. Burke's exhaustive "History of Clonmel" (N. Harvey and Co., Waterford), has not come to hand in time for detailed notice this present quarter. If, however, I am unable now to notice the book in a manner befitting its importance, I beg at least to accord it a hearty welcome. From sundry cursory glances at the work as it has been going through press the writer feels himself justified in styling it a really splendid piece of history-writing—fluent, easy and graphic in style, scholarly and critical in method, orderly, complete and researchful to a degree we are too little accustomed to in this country. It sounds, perhaps, a rash thing to say—but I think it can be said without fear of falsehood that the "History of Clonmel" surpasses anything in its line hitherto done in Ireland. Price £1.

A VOLUME of very serious aspect and name is Mr. R. A. Stewart Macalister's "Studies in Irish Epigraphy," pt. III. (David Nutt). Combination of Oriental with Celtic scholarship is not so frequent that Mr. Macalister's researches into the remote antiquities of East and West should fail to excite our attention, and, in a mild degree, our astonishment. In the present work, which is really the third vol. of a comprehensive revision of Irish ogham readings, the author deals with the inscriptions of Counties Cork, Tipperary and Waterford, practically all the readings of which he revises. As Tipperary has, so far, yielded only a single ogham the work may almost be said to deal entirely with the other two counties. Mr. Macalister describes forty-two ogham inscribed stones from Waterford and a much larger number from Cork. In the Waterford list, by the way, he
includes the long slab beneath the chancel arch of Kilmolash church in the genuineness of which the present writer finds it difficult to make an act of faith. Our author has however, I am glad to see, rejected the alleged Kilrush inscription. The “Studies,” which is elaborately illustrated by plate, sketches and diagrams, is bound to be of immense interest and service to students of Celtic palæography and philology. Price 15/-. 

“Boulogne, St. Patrick’s Native Town” (Washbourne & Co.) is the third book of the quarter standing to credit of a member of our Society. Herein, the author, Canon Fleming, has with admirable industry collected all available evidence in favour of the French nationality and natality (temptation to coin the word is very great) of Ireland’s Apostle. It would be too much to say Canon Fleming has proved his thesis but it may and must be admitted he makes out an excellent case. As a summary of all that has been written in favour of Boulogne since the time of Lanigan this little book is well worthy the attention of all—and they are many to-day—who are interested in Patrician literature and studies.

Publication of “The Black Book of Limerick” (M. H. Gill & Son) under the erudite editorship of Rev. Dr. MacCaffrey, of Maynooth College, is an event of deep interest and profound importance to all workers in fields historical. The “Black Book,” with which Rev. J. Begley’s “History of Limerick” has recently done much to make us familiar, is a mediæval Register of that Diocese, giving a world of insight into the domestic affairs of the Irish Church at one of its periods which most needs light—the 13th and 14th centuries. This venerable record is almost as enlightening as a series of contemporary pictures to which it has been compared; read aright it shows the whole life of the people and the times—religious, political, civil and even domestic.

“St. Brigid” (Browne & Nolan), by Rev. J. A. Knowles, O.S.A., purports to be merely a popular consecutive narrative of the chief
events of the career of the Mary of Ireland as that career is recorded in already published authorities, and present compilation and publication are intended to commemorate a certain religious celebration. With such a scope and object—making little or no claim to original research or new light on old matter—the present work lies more or less without the historical critic's province. Most Rev. Dr. Foley's preface to the book calls it "a very readable, edifying and instructive life of the Irish Saint second only to St. Patrick himself." Incidentally it reminds us how much a critical examination of St. Brigid's life is a desideratum—almost, indeed, a necessity. Price 2/6.

"For the Tongue of the Gael," 2nd edition, (Sealy, Bryers and Walker) by Tomás Ó Flannagaile, is a series of pleasing, if not brilliant, papers on Gaelic subjects that would have rejoiced the heart of Thomas Davis. Let the headings of a few out of the sixteen essays which compose the volume describe in outline the ground covered by the latter:-"Brother Michael O'Clery," "Celtic Surnames," "Dialects of Irish," "St. Donatus of Fesiole," "Cormac's Glossary," "John O'Donovan." Price 1/-.

We have already (Journal Vol. IX., p. 194) noticed Vol. I. "Seanmóirí Murge Νυαδασ." It is a pleasant duty now to welcome the second volume (Gill & Son) of the series. Like its predecessor the present volume is a collection of Irish sermons from 18th and early 19th century Irish MSS. (O'Renehan and Murphy mainly) in the Library of Maynooth College. It is perhaps to be regretted—at least the writer from his special point of view regrets it—that the editor of this valuable work does not give us some information as to the authors of the sermons—their history, time and locality, &c. Such details in brief would constitute an appropriate historic background. The names actually appended to the sermons are, it may be well to note here, as a rule the names of the scribes and not of the authors. The volume excellently edited and produced, reflects credit alike on the Columba League and Upper O'Connell St. and is splendid value at 2/6.
It is simply as a study in contemporary history that Miss Butler’s “Ring of Day” (Hutchinson & Co., London) has a claim on this column. This work is a remarkable beginning—it has already reached a second edition and it is nowise rash to prophecy that demand for it will increase, rather than diminish with the months. The “Ring of Day” is more than mere fiction. A novel with a purpose, it is more purpose than novel. Plot stands for comparatively little in Miss Butler’s plan but her philosophy and economics touch vital issues. One who has a right to speak has recently been lecturing beginners on the folly or worse of attempting either the historical or the purposeful novel. Miss Butler has violated the injunction ere the ink wherewith ’twas writ could dry and the reward of her disobedience has been success! Notwithstanding her purpose however she has clung to observation; she has both seen and heard. Handicap of youth and purposeful scope notwithstanding, Miss Butler has completed a fine piece of work which gives promise—greater experience, wider observation and assimilation of the art to conceal art all aiding—of more excellent yet to come. If the “Ring of Day” be not a great book it is a decidedly clever production and if it savour somewhat of the author of “Geoffrey Austin” it only shows that the writer has not yet fully come into her own and found herself. What she does observe she sees clearly. Which of us has not met Father Peter of Miss Butler’s acquaintance?—

“He had been educated at Douai, and was a man of ripe scholarship but for some inexplicable reason he spoke bad English when addressing his congregation instead of the good Irish of which he and they alike were fluent speakers. Poor Father Peter! peace to his ashes. He served his people according to his lights and sinned unknowingly when he helped to kill the native culture.”

In a material age the authoress extols the Irishman’s spiritual-mindedness:

“The Irish mind is reverential. This is a saving quality in an age of cheap cynicism when ribald jesters besmirch the most sacred subjects. Reason is greater than flippancy and faith is greater than reason. A child at prayer is nearer truth than a philosopher, and much more so than a cynic. The insight of the spirit is the keenest of all, and so it comes to pass that a saint sees more than a sage.”
"IMTHEACHTA Aeniasa" (David Nutt, London) is an early translation (previous to A.D. 1400) of Virgil's "Æneid" into (Middle) Irish and now edited, with an English translation as well as an introduction and vocabulary, by Rev. Geo. Calder, M.A., for the Irish Texts Society. The original of this important text is contained in the Book of Ballymote and there is neither copy nor variant known. It is quite evident that the classic epic was adapted and introduced to serve as a bardic story. The subject matter of the tale, which, unlike Virgil's version, is in prose, is in the main identical with the latter, but, as we are told in the learned editor's introduction, the materials have been somewhat curtailed, while genealogies, speeches of the gods and other matter which made no appeal to the Irish mind have been omitted. On the other hand, there are additions after the Irish style—characteristic descriptions of warriors and their arms, of the "battles, sieges and fortunes" through which the hero passed, &c. Price 7/6.

For Intermediate Examinations, 1908, our contributor Mr. R. Foley has edited, with notes, the Ελάθη Σιοτά ἄν Άμαράιν of Donnchadh Ruadh MacNamara. Prefixed to the Ελάθη is the sketch of Donnchadh's career which appeared in the last issue of our Journal. The present edition is from a MS. in the poet's own handwriting. Price 6d.

"Cnó Coittea-Chaothairge"—"A Nut from a Branching Wood" (M. H. Gill & Son) is Rev. Dr. Sheehan's second work on the structural characteristics of Waterford Irish, more especially of the Irish spoken on the Ring peninsula. The present work is a kind of natural outgrowth or sequence of the first, illustrating in folklore, conversations, prayers &c.—all taken down from dictation of the people—many of the mildly startling peculiarities recorded in "Sean-Charnt na n'Óéire." Like the latter work the present has been submitted for revision to Rev. Dr. Henebry to whose critical acumen and matchless knowledge of the dialect of Decies the many notes scattered through the present volume bear eloquent testimony.
The Quarter's Magazines contain an unusually large amount of valuable archaeological and historical matter. Of special importance are "The Templars in Ireland," by Herbert Wood (Proceedings (14) R.I.A.). "Delved from the Archives," and Dr. Cooke's "Life and Literature of St. Patrick" (Seven Hills Magazine), "The Word Celt" and "Irish Teachers in the Carolingian Revival of Learning" (University of Washington Bulletin). "Henry Eeles (of Lismore), Philosopher and Land Agent," by Dr. W. H. Grattan Flood (Cork Historical and Archaeological Journal), "The Life of St. Patrick Scientifically Treated" (Nature, July 25th), Goddard H. Orpen's "Motes and Norman Castles in Ireland," and Henry S. Crawford's "Descriptive List of Early Irish Crosses" (Journal R.S.A.I.), and Dr. Flood's "Carthusians in Ireland" (Irish Ecclesiastical Record). Of less importance but of great general interest are Signor Esposito's "Unpublished Astronomical Treatise by the Irish Monk Dicuil," and Mr. Westropp's "Cists Dolmens &c. of Western Clare" (Proceedings R.I.A.), Mr. Lloyd's "Τριστρήτιον τοιαύτα στρατιωτών" (Gaelic Journal, June and July), and "The Submerged Cromleac at Rostellan" (Irish Naturalist, Sept).

No local discovery or "find" of note has been recorded. Further excavation on the Lady Lane site has brought to light a well worn quern stone (upper) about 18" in diameter and 2" thick, of fine red sandstone, also portion of an inscribed slab (fragment) of limestone. Unfortunately the legend on the latter, as far as we have it, leads us nowhere: along one side in Gothic lettering 2\(\frac{1}{2}\)" high, we have—

"Sustinet Omnis." Across face of the slab it reads, in Roman capitals some 4\(\frac{1}{2}\)" high;—

EUS.
T.ULT
1613."

Mr. Grubb of Carrick-on-Suir has found, on the river-bank near Carrick, a Waterford tradesman's token of the mid 17th century. It bears on one side the three galleys and along the outer margin the legend: "PROCEED AND PROSPER, 1659" and on the reverse "WATERFORD'S SAFETY WISHED."
Butler of Kilcop.—In a Collection of Old Documents I recently came across a couple of ancient letters, on family affairs, written by an unknown lady correspondent to her brother some sixty years or so since, attached to one of which I found the following genealogical note, written I should say by some local seanachie. Publication of the note here may, perchance, help some student of family history in his endeavour to unravel a tangled thread:—

"Thom's Power of Kilbride in the Barony of Middlethird, Co. Waterford, about 60 yrs. since (who was then about 90 yrs. old) told James Power then of Failough in the Parish of Mothel and Barony of Upperthird in the sd. County that Edw's Butler of Kill Cobb in the Barony of Gaitiere and sd. County the sd. Edw's Son or Nephew Came to reside before then to Knockeen Nattin who had sev'le Children especially two sons Pierce and Thom's Butler. Pierce Butler, the elder, who was married to Julliana Power, Daughter of Edmd Power of Kilmavee by whom the sd. Pierce Butler had severall Children especially Jno. Butler who was mar'd to Ann DucCAT, Daught. to Rich'd Duccate of Whitestown by whom he had severall Children especially James Butler, now of the City of Waterford and Thom's Butler of Roberts Town, &c."

P.

Inscription, Abbeyside Castle.—Mr. E. O'Shea, a young Classical Student home on vacation, has discovered a date (12-18) cut on one of the quoins of north-east angle of the old Abbeyside Castle. I do not know that it has been quoted or referred to by any of the historians yet. I walked round it twice before I found
it, although the scoring is fairly sunk and figures $2\frac{1}{2}$" high. They were covered with a grey film or lichen, and not easily seen. The puncture between each pair of figures is deeply marked. The figures have the appearance of 14th century script.

M. Beary, B.S.

**Brother Azarias, Philosphic Writer.**—Patrick Francis Mullaney was born at Killenaule, Co. Tipperary, on the 29th June, 1847. When a youth he emigrated to America, and in 1862 was admitted to the American Novitiate of the French Christian Brothers, and became one of their most distinguished members. In 1877 he came to Europe, and made researches in the Bibliotheque Nationale, Paris, and in the British Museum, London, and on his return he published in the "American Catholic Quarterly Review" a notable article upon the attempts to establish Catholic Universities in England and Wales. Another result of his studies in Europe was the "Development of Old English Thought," published in 1879. From that year he was President of Rockhill College till 1886, when he was called to Paris by his superiors. After three years, spent chiefly in Paris and London, he returned to America and taught English literature in the De la Salle Institute, New York. His best known works are "The Philosophy of Literature" and "Phases of Thought and Criticism." His latest work was "Aristotle and the Christian Church, an Essay," New York, 1888. He died on July 20th, 1893.

J.C.

**A Kilkenny Noble Novelist.**—Captain William Ulick O'Connor, fourth Earl of Desart, of Desart Court, Kilkenny—who from 1856 to 1867 was Page of Honor to the late Queen Victoria—was author of "Children of Nature," "Lord and Lady Piccadilly," "The Raid of the Detrimental," and other novels. He died on board his yacht off Falmouth on the 15th September, 1898, aged 53 years.

J.C.
Mrs. Leathley, Writer of Books for Children.—Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Southwell Leathley was born June 18th, 1818. She was the youngest daughter of Mr. George Dudley of Clonmel, and married in 1847 a well-known barrister named Leathley. She was one of the best writers of children’s books of the last half of the nineteenth century, one of her most popular works being “Chickseed Without Chickweed,” of which more than half a million copies were sold. She wrote over a hundred books in all. Mrs. Leathley was of Quaker origin, but she became a Catholic in 1847. She died at Hastings December 22nd, 1899.

J.C.

Donnchadh Ruadh MacNamara.—I take this opportunity of quoting the obituary notice of Donnchadh Ruadh which appeared in the “Freeman’s Journal” of 1810, and which I copied into my commonplace book some years back:

“On October 6th [1810] died at Newtown, near Kilmacthomas, in the 95th year of his age, Denis MacNamara, commonly known by the name of Ruadh or Red Haired, the most celebrated of the modern bards. . . . His compositions will be received and read until the end of time with rapturous admiration and enthusiastic applause.”

It is also creditable to place on record that Father James Veale, P.P. of Kill and Newtown, prevented some vandals in 1842 from running a drain through the spot where lies poor Donnchadh Ruadh in the churchyard of Newtown. In 1849 John O’Daly suggested that some monument ought be erected to mark the last resting place of the Irish poet, but so far nothing has been done. The Gaelic League in Waterford might start a movement for such a laudable object, and I am sure that the necessary funds would be soon forthcoming. Let me add that a memoir of Donnchadh appears in Ryan’s “Worthies of Ireland,” published in 1821.

WM. H. GRATTAN FLOOD.

The Old Pontoon Bridge of Waterford.—It is well known that Cromwell threw a pontoon bridge over the Suir in
1649. Of course this was only a temporary structure, yet in 1690 it was repaired and made staunch "to carry the army and carriages to reduce Waterford." This we know from a letter of the Lords Justices of Ireland to the Lords of the Treasury, enclosing a petition from John Newport, who claimed some forfeited estate, on the score that he had "supplied the timber to make up the broken bridge over the River Suir." This petition is dated November 19th, 1697. Some time previously, James Roche, the swimmer, had got a grant of the ferry of Waterford, which he sold in 1698. At length, in 1793, Old Timbertoes was erected and now, after 114 years, it is about to disappear "unwept, unhonoured, and unsung." This Roche got the forfeited estate of the Everards at Glin, in 1691, and he erected a monument to the memory of his family, at Churchtown, in 1725.

Wm. H. Grattan Flood.

(END OF VOLUME X.)